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he Scan Light 256 scanner

offers a maximum resolution of

400 dpi true 256 grey-levels at

full 105mm width. In addition there is support for

monochrome, 16 grey level and 256 grey-level scanning at

100, 200, 300 and 400 dpi. The latest scanner model offers a

convenient one-touch scanning button and a unique overscan

buzzer which gives an audio warning when you are scanning

too fast. A handy ruler is also supplied to ensure perfectly

straight scans. The Scan Light software offers several unique

facilities that make it the leader in its field - e.g. the ability to

provide all picture processing and enhancement functions with

only the one original copy of the image in memory - vital since

scanned pictures require a great deal of memory.

THE CLEAR LEADER
IN SCANNING SOFTWARE
FOR THE ARCHIMEDES • The Scanl.iqht software offers:

Only one copy of the image in memory at once.

_..::r::::l __ • Instant image rotation by any angle.

Support for the RiSe OS 3 true 256 grey-level sprite format.

====-___ On the fly screen dithering for maximum image quality.

A selection of sampling sizes from 2x2 to 8x8.

Image enhancement facilities such as sharpening, edge detect etc.

Simple brightness and contrast controls.

-==3___ Spline curve control over grey-map for additional control.

The perfect way to capture high quality pictures for

inclusion in DTP or practically any other RiSe os
application.

ScanUght 256 scanner, guide ruler, interface board, manual and sohware :
For the 300/400/5000 & Risc PC: £129.00 + VAT (£151.57 inc)
For the 30XO and 4000 internal card: £139.00 + VAT (£163.32 inc)
Specify machine type when ordering. Requires 2MBytes. No carriage is charged.
You can purchase a second card for any Acorn model for just £39.00 + VAT (£45.82 inc) - no need to move the
board when you want to use ScanUght on a second machine.

~
Computer Concepts Ltd

GADDESDEN PLACE HEMEL HEMPSTEAD HERTS HP2 6EX TELEPHONE 01442 351000 FAX 01442351010
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Next month in Acorn User
Hybrid machines
Acorns with PCcards inside them, Acorns that network to PCs,hardware to run PCcards
inside Acorns - it's all in this issue, and much more besides. We'll have another round up of
CD-RaMs (is it just me, or have these started to be released at a faster rate since we had
one on the cover?) including a look at the acclaimed Dorling Kindersley PBBear, now read-
able for the first time on the Acorn. We've also got a preview of BETI - so for the latest
news on who's going to be there and what they're doing, you know where to turn.

Cover CD-ROM
The next Acorn User will carry Acorn's latest products and ser-
vices directory on the cover on a CD-ROM.The last time we
had a CD-ROMon the cover we sold out completely, so
reserve your copy at the newsagent now (we're back to the
old £3.25 price, too).
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Asylum
AudioWorks
Axis
Aztecs, age 7~11: ::~~~'S. age 9-11

•. BBC Basic Reference Manual
Betsi, KS2
Big Picture

• Birds of War (not RisePC)
Birds of Warior Rise PC
Bitfolio Cartoon Graphics
Black Angel
Blinds
Bodywise. age 9·14

~l!It.I!.!~.!.-':r.!=~t.II!~W~~~1)Break 147 & Superpool (not RisePC)~ Break. 147 & Superpool for Rise PC

,~ :~~o~ut
< C++

CADet. KS3,4
Calabash Pirates. age 7-11
Cannon Fodder
CardShop
Carnage Inc. (not RisePC)
Carnage Inc. for Rise PC
Castle of Dreams (not Rise PC), age 7-11
Celebration

, Chameleon, age 7+
Chartwell

• Champions Compilation (not RisePC)
Chatter, age 9+
Chessll

ks AwayC

DlGY £8
COMe £45

7BA £20
SHER £40

SHER £40
KRJS £20 .•

ACOR 110£25"
4MAT £32
LONG £68
FOUR £23
FOUR £23
LOOK £17
FOUR £22

QUAN £16
SHER £37.

:;: g~,,~
OREG £20 •••
UNO £24

ACOR £211
MINE £79 ~
STOR £20 •
KR/S £18

CLAR £19
FOUR £18
FOUR £18
STOR £20
OAR £28

4MAT £33
SEEB £23
KRIS £21

4MAT £30:U~ ~~:~.
FOUR £21 I
FOUR £21:

ImageFS 2
ImageMaster
Impression Publisher

- network licence
-site licence

Impression Publisher Plus
- network licence
-srte licence
- as upgrade from Impression Publisher

Impression Style
- site licence

Impressive
• InterTalk,~~;!i~1Ilii:&InterTalk site licence

Investigator III
Investigator III + ArcfS 2

AL1I' £'39
PIU £24

COMe £123
COMe £645
COMe £535
COMe U59
COMe £925
COMe £775
COMe £125_
COMc£7S-
COMe £435
(JUAN £9
ACOR £78

ACOR £295

vn £42

vn £62

Selected prices 12th November '95
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I(RtS £9

SKIt £28'
EOJ £17_

IOTA £45 ,.
LONG £25 ••
ANGL £59"
ANGL £59
ANGL £59
ANGL £32

ANGL £27
QUAN £24

ESMO £34

C1AR £63

L~ fz~~'
2.3 LONG £14 ~
ns, 1(52.3 LONG £24 ~
rs, KS2.3 LONG_£24

I(RJS £19

1
Art in the
Art Store - Anima
ArtWorttsCD

'. Big Green Disc
Bitfolio 6CD -£9
BitfoJio 7 CD £9
Bitfolio Clip Art Library CD £9

'"I Britain 1750-1900: £45
Expansion. Trade and lndust £24

Britain from the Air £48
Britain Since 1930 £25
Britain Since £40
Castles £40
Clip-Art CD 1 71lA £17
Clip-Art CD 2 2. age 7-11 SHER£43

Counties of the British Isles <MAT £28
Countries of the World TOPO £32
Creepy Crawlies LONG £82 :
Dictionary of the Wng World
Digital Symphony CO Rom IOTA £245
Dinosaurs! The Multimedia Encydopedia IOTA £198 •

" Disasters M/CS £1611

.i Dune 11CO SHER £441;
Earth and Atmosphere. KS2.3 SHEll £44
English Architecture. KS2.3 Toro £44
Era of the Second World War. KS3 KR/S £17

·Famous Facesfrom History OAR £6.1
First world War and Its Consequences, JUMP £l'l.

·Garden Wildlife, K <MAT £41 .
Ghosts LONG £54
Granny's Garden CO, KS • Oak PCB 11 OAKS £66· Grooves Oh No! More Lemmings (requires Lemmings) KRIS £15 ,

" Guardians of the Greenwood, KS2. OmniClient ACOR £245 "

Hutchinson Multimedia Encydo
Orrery SPAC £59J (shrink-wpped) Am £2

ation WB

,i~1atioo Pro BEEB

.: Image Warehouse MEDI £42
rrl Reading Tree, age 5-7 : SHEll .1

Impressionism in the Twentieth Century. KS3 AVP £74
2 Story BooI<s w£9

, Industrial Revolution, KS3 ANGL £89
2Talki~Stories £35

, Junior PinPoint Data Workshop LONG £68
5 2 More Talking Stories A £35 '

Kingfisher Children's Micropedia
Stage 3 Story Books ""£9 .

on CD Rom, KSl-3 ESMO
Stage 3 Talking Stories US

Magpie CD LONG
Stage 3 More Talking Stories A £35 .

Naughty Stories Volumes 1 and 2
Oxford Talking Infant Atlas, KS1 SHER £.19

(set of 12) CO, age 5-7 SHER
Pandora's Box (not RisePC) FOUR £20

.' ! Nelson and the British Navy ANGL
PCSoIt 1.8 ACOR £99 •

Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
PenDown. KS1-3 LONG £45 .

Talking Stories CD, age 5-7 SHEll
PenDown Etoies. KS3,4 LONG £49

PDCD-l1ssue 2 CA" PenDown Plus. KS2-4 LONG £66

PDCD-2 CA" Pe!>onal Accounts V3 APRI £37

Perspectives Prencaises. KS3,4 A""
Perspectives TKS £54

· Photobase Decades: LONG
I Photodesk SPAC £157

The 1920s, The 1930s. The 19405.
PhotoTooch OREG £63 •

The 19505, The 19605. The Victorians
PicturePoint, KS 1.2 LONG £27 .

Photobase: landscapes LONG £47 PinPoint 2. KS3,4 LONG £79

· Photobase: Primary Images LONG £47 PinPoint Datafile, various titles LONG £14.·Photobase: Sdence LONG £47 PipeDream4 COLT £85 •·PicturePointCD, KS1,2 LONG £27
•• Plant.wise, age 9-14 SHER £42 •

Seashore life, age 7-11 ANGL £39 - Playdays, age 3-8 SKIL -£N

Simon the Sorcerer CD GAME £34 • Plot OAR £63.. UK Habitats, KS2-4 AVP £98 Populous KRlS g! I,
Understanding Energy ANGL £48 • · Poster, age 7+ <MAT

, Understanding the Body, age 11-14 ANGL £39 Presenter GTi UNO £66 1Victorian Britain, KS2.3 AVP £98
PrimeArt. KS1-4 MINE £40

World Habitats. KS2-4 A"" £9B Aossy the Frog Art DISC PrimeArt Display Kit KS1-4 MINE £20

World of the Vikings ANGL £39 i: Font Directory ~ PrimeMover. KS2-4 MINE £56

World War 11- On the Home Front ANGL £24 !!I Font Packs 277 and 298 i PrimeSo/ver Full version. KSl-4 MWE -£49

World's Weather, age 11-14 ANGL £49 .~ ~~~~~PRO
.i§ PrimeSoiverHomeversion, KSl-4 .,..,E £36

Other software
•• PrimeWord. KS2-4 MINE £39

~Fontasy I DrawBender I Placard '~ ~:i~r Oeskjet SOOl55OC BEER .£15
C1AR £102

- site licence ProArtisan 24 (RisePC only) C1AR £125.
Fontasy site licence·10 out of 10 English, limited offer lOOU £6 FontFX

ProCAD. K54 MINE £450 .

10 out of 10 Maths Number, limited offer lOOU £6 I Fontway
Prophet 2 APRI £143

1

-

10 out of 10. various titles l00U £10 • Food for Thought, age 6-16
PublishArt Release 2. ArtWorks format SMAR £29

Formula Two Thousand £20 .
PublishArt Release2, Draw format SMAR .£29

·1st Paint RESO £34 III Formulix £64 •
Quest for Gold KRIS i~g(·

Access+ for RisePC ACOR £98 Freddy Teddy, KSl TOPO ~l:•
QuicKey !CS

ACross KUOO. £21 Fun School 3: age -5, age 5·7, age 8+ each EURO
QuicKey site licence !CS BO'

Advance ACOR £98 Fun School 4: age -5, age 5-7, age 7-11 each EURO £18
Quidctype XOB £27

Advance User Guide ACOR ""£14 Galactic Dan FOUR £15
Rainbow, KSl,2 LONG £2B

Advantage, KS2.3 LONG £46 Genesis Professional OAKS £112
Real McCoy4 /OOR £22

Ail New Talking Animated Alphabet. age 3-6 SHfR £27 Genesis Project OAKS £47
Recordz COLT £93

Alone in the Dark KRJS £28 Global Effect EUI £27
RemoteFS Parallel Port Arow £49

Amazing Maths, KSl-4 CAMS £19 Gods (not RisePC) J(R~ £9
RemoteFS Serial Port ATOW £49

AncestryU MINE £79 Granny's Garden. KS1.2 <MAT £23
Render Bender 2 C1AR £40

Animated Numbers. age 3-6 SHER
£

21
1

GraphBox. KS3,4 MINE £36
Rephorm OAKS £45

ANT Intemet Suite AnI £98 GraphBox Professional, KS4 MINE £79
Report Writer KSln, KS1/2 CREA £48

Apollonius POT OAKS £140 Graphics Loaders COMC £36
Report Writer KS3/4, KS3I4 CREA £48

ArcFax PIU £28 Graph_IT, age 8-16+ SHER £19
Repro OAKS £46

ArcFS 2 vn £20 GridPro, age 7+ 4MAT £35
Resultz COLT £75

Archimedes Game Maker's Manual S/GM w£15 Hard Disc Companion 2 BEES £44
ReTreeval Kudlian £39

ArchiTech ASPE £157 Hatchback, age 7+ 4MAT £32
Revelation 2. KS2-4 LONG £3B

Areterm 7 SERf £5B Haunted House FOUR £20
Revelation ImagePro 24 bit. KS2-4 LONG £47

Arcturus OREG £201 Hearsay 11 BEEB £59 Revolver fj<Dre£12
Arcventure I . The Romans. age 8-12 SHER £2B Heimdall I<'R15 £23 Rhapsody 2 C1AR £48
Arcventure 11... The Egyptians, age 8-10 SHER £28 HeroQuest KRIS £22 Rhapsody 3 C1AR £74
Arcventure III ... The Vikings, age 7-11 SHER £28 High RiseRadng Modu. £20 Rhythm-Bed C1AR £38
Around the world in 80 Oays, age 7-11 SHER £37 Holed Out Compendium FOUR £18 Rick Dangerous -..£13ArtWorks COMC £120 Home Accounts MINE £27
ArtWorks network licence COMC£650 House of Numbers CHAL £20 RlSC OS 3 Applications Upgrade ACOR £10
ArtWorks site licence COMC £540 Illusionist C1AR £40 RlSC053
ArtWorks Arranger Tool COMe £28 Image Animator IOTA £46 Programmer's Reference Manual vol 1-4 ACOR Wil05

ArtWork:s PressureTool COMe £38 Image Outliner IOTA £46 RISCOS 3
ArtWorks Tutorial Video PINE £17 ImageBank IRLA £24 Programmer's Reference Manual vol 5 ACOR ""£35

RISCOS 3 User Guide for RiscPC 600 ACOR voH5



RISC OS 3.1 Documentation ACOR
RISCOS Style Guide ACOR
Rise PC Technical Reference Manual ACOR
RiscSASIC Compiler . SILO

Rosie and Jim: Duck loses his Quack, age 4-6 SHER

Rosie and Jim: Jim gets the Sneezes, age 4-6 SHER

Round the World Yacht Race, age 9+ STOR £26
• RTF and wordPerfect loaders and Savers CO.\-fC

I ~l 5-8_~;I~~:;r ~~
s-Base 2 Personal LONG
Sallyand Wally OREG

• Saloon Cars Deluxe (not Rise PC) FOUR
Saloon Cars De/wee for Rise PC FOUR

- Extra Courses FOUR
Schema 2 CIAR
Science MICS
Scrabble USGO
ShapefX a.q15
Sibelhrs 6 5J8E

- primary site licence SlBE
C "I. - secondary site licence SlBE

Sibelius 6 + Sibelius 7 Student SlBE

Sibelius 6 secondary site licence4 sr~il~~i¥S. 7 Student

Sibelius 7 Student
- site licence

- SimCily
•• Sim City 2000 for ASOOO
~ Sim City 2000 for Rise PC
, Sirnon the SorcererI' Simple Circuits, KS2,3

I
. Sleuth 2

smArt, age 7+
smArtfiler, age 7+

: Smudge the Scientist. age 4+
Smudge the Spaniel, age 4+i SnapHappy

· Snippet for Rise OS 3.1, age 7+
SolidCAD
Somerset Talking Computer Project

It. learning Materials
! Space City, age 7~9
• Sparl<FS

•• Special
" Special site licence

Speedll2
Speedballll

• S~ling week-by-week.
, Spex+ Full version

I
- Split an Image, age 6-16

Spobbleoid Fantasy
t Star Fighter 3000

Starspell Plus

Stereoworld
Studio24 + Studi024Pro
Stunt Racer 2000 (not Rise PC)
Stunt Racer 2000 for Rise PC
Stunt Racer 2000 Extra Tracks

~ Swiv (not Rise PC)
rebiecalc

J TableMate 3
TABS
Talking Clocks, KS1,2
Talking PenDCM'fl, KSl ~3

RiscPC600 4M HD425 14" Monitor £1145
Rise PC600 4M H0425 17" Monitor ACOR £1425

£762 'Rise PC600 4M H0425CD 14" Monitor ACOR £1255
£736 RiscPC6004M HD425CD 17" Monitor ACOR £1535
~~~. Risc PC700 5M HD425 14" Monitor £1359

£21 : Rise PC700 5M H0425 17" Monitor ACOR £1635
£30 Rise PC700 5M HD425CD 14- Monitor ACOR £1469
£30 Rise PC700 5M HD425CD 17" Monitor ACOR £1745m RiscPC700 10M HD850 14" M'tor £1689
£93 Rise PC700 10M HD850 1.7" Monitor ACOR £1969
£33 Rise PC700 10M HD850CD 14" Monitor ACOR £1799
£24 Rise PC700 10M HD850CD 17" Monitor ACOR £2079

~~~ k • =g~e~:~~~~~~se ~C ~~ g: :
£29.~ Case Mid Upgrade for Rise PC 600 2M and 5MACOR £105

g~ ColorMobile Scanner for Windows
- Direct model

LONG w£29. - Office model with Feeder
SHER £25 • Usesparallel printer oca

PIU £20 • Scan width 105mm
fC5 £10 • Up to 24 bit at 400 dpi
/CS £30 • Indudes OCR and

Superior £24 image manipulation
KJU5 £18 software

0i4L. £20·. • Requires PC 486 Card,
ASPf £38 0:-. 12 Mb ram, Windows 3. 1
SHER £17 Ethernet Network Interface Card
FOUR £28'- for RisePC & A7000
FEDN £23 Hard (Disc Fitting Kit

FISH £19 for Rise PC 5%" bay 1(5 £20
FOUR £28 " IDEIntemallnterface /CS £60

~NE £124 IDE Removable Hard Disc Kit

~Z g: 1~~:~~:;RO~~!~'!OOi ~!3£~! Memory
KRIS £9 Indigo CD Rom Drive CAA300iA CUMA £174 .w A3000 1 _ 2 Mb, Upgradable IFEL £52,:; m ,p~~'i!'~ ~~~~yI Optical Drive, CUMA £548 A3000 1 - 4 Mb IFEL £99

ASPf £95 'Removable Hard Disc Fitting Kit A30 10 1 ~ 2 Mb IFEL £38
TOI'O £32 ,forRiscPC5'%-bay /CS £20 A30101~4Mb IFEL £115
LONG £53 Rlsc PC 486 Card, specral offer •• A3010 2 - 4 Mb /fEL £77

if ordered WIth computer ACOR £99 ~ J A3020 I A4000 2 ~ 4 Mb m £74
• Rise PC Sound Card ACOR £58 ~ I A305l3101440 1 - 2 Mb IFR £83
~ SCSI 11 Interface f R PC £165 A30Sl31014401-4MbsolderedwithMEMC1AIFf<flS0'ii SIMM4Mb32blt or rsc CUMA £110" A50002-4Mb IiEL £75:1

SIMM 8 Mb 32 bit £215 • Other ha"dw,ar,e
SIMM 16 Mb 32 bit £345 •

.. A A '7000 ~486SlC~25 PC Card 25 MHz Bare ALEP £298 •corn /1 486SlC2I50 PC Card 50 MHz Bare ALEP £348
< A30Sl3101440 RISCOS 3 Carrier Board IFEL £19 c
- A7000 2M NET £889 I: AnDi Oddule BAIL £49
• A7000 2M HD425 £935 ' Backplane, 4-5101 4-layer with fan IiEL £55

A70004M PiD425 £1019 ColourCard Gold COMC £99
- DMI 30 AUDf £72""

Guides when vou buy ~ !~ggg~~~~~~CD £~~~ DMI so AUDI £B3
T Hl A7000 4M HD42SCD £1129 •. DMI SO· S AUDI £159 ~~

ArtW~:.t~:Easy on~:~or::se JJ, A70000t2MhHeD42rSEacrilyyoeamrsSystpemuter.'~£979 ,;. ~!ii~2 c~3~~ ~
BudgetDTP BigPicture• c++ .;;I FanRlters(packof10)(notASOOOorRisePC) /CS £6

C Guide EasyC • EasyC++ Fan Kit for A300 I MOO ICS £15
Graphics on the Impression Style A3~~~~ veers ACOR £335 ~n~b':I:~~ SVGA Multiscan Monitor 17" A~~ £~~:

ARM Machines Impression Early Years Med-Res SVGA Multiscan System £499 larkA16 COMC £148
Impression Publisher (Plus) leaming Curve £335 Micro Mouse OAR £21R' OS3Fi tSt Pendown ' leaming Curve Med-Res SVGA Multiscan System £i:l99 Midi Max COMe £68

ISC lIS eps A3020 FDMed·Res SVGAMultiscan System ACOR £499 Movie Magic COMe £245Arehimedes Photodesk A4OO0 HD210 'PD Cartridge, 650 Mb Rewritabl. PANA £38
Operating System ProArtisan 2 or 24 Hlqh-ges SVGA Muttiscan System ACOR £739 'Power Pad (Dual) EQJ £25
or ctstm one Med-Res SVGAMultisean System ACOR £699 PowerWAVE30 AUDI £177

~~~:':'~~~~~:~li!e!xt~e~a:.se:=~~~~~;1~li:ar]5j;s;c~~rts-I' f PowerWAVE 50 AUDI £193FREE_ -" RiseOS3.1upgrades Hard DJ'sc vJ't,~ ~:~!~~~gxJ ~:: g:~.
I I R,.;;I· PowerWAVE SOXG· S AUDI £298

T!:h~':~ ~ £19 proteus CD RomlOptical Drive, Acorn External CUMtl £648 •

•• Techwrtter Professional /CON £191 e best IDE filing system :~:: ~S1~)Bulk Software Upgrade Kit ACOR £338 :

1

- Termite Intemet OOGG £79 .,-"'0",,,,,,., ~ • Rise OS 3.1 3 Set Rom Pack. ACOR £75
• Iextease version 2 SOFE £48 is now available with a RISCos 3.1 10 Set Rom Pack ACOR £249
• ~~;,~~,:~~es ... The V'i<torians,age 7·1,1 ;:;~: i~~,"USERPORT _ for only £5 extra RISCos 3.1 Software Upgrade

Time Traveller ~ Britain Since 1930, KS2 ESMa £34 ' with documentation
Time Traveller _ The Victorians, KS2 ESMO £34' • Password protection· Disc partitioning· RISC OS 3.1 Software Upgrade
Time Traveller- Tudor and Stuart Times, KS2 E5MO £34 • Not limited to 512 Mb· without documentation ACOR £39

~ TinyDrawmnylogo KS1 2 TOPO £25 Please specify OS 2 oraS 3 for all kits and intertaces ..:: ScanUght 256 COMe £128
is Tltler " ClAR £77 ; ScanUght 256 for A3000131011302CVA4000 COMe £138

•~~~~~~er ~ ~~~ .i§~g~~~~~~:~~~A3000/A4000 ~=~~:
'!TreclCa TBA £17 '1Sound Force 1
~lurbG0river: GOMG £39 ~ Multimedia Speaker System OWC £34

Canon, Epson Stylus 800, t:iP TV Tuner COMC £88.

~=varioustitles ~ g~_ 240 Mb •• ~~u~~7:D~~:~d~cforA3ooo ~~~ £51
lWO (Task. and Window Organiser) /CS £10 Intemallnterface only • Vision 24: HCCS

-site licence. /CS £30 IDE Internal Hard Disc Kit for Archimedes Range: A3000 external
• TypeStudio BEEB £28 240 Mb In short supply - please check A3000130101302014000 internal
- Vector, age 9+ 4MAT £58 330 Mb In shortsupply - please check ASOOOl400/30O/Rise PC

VersaTile LONG £38 420 Mb Vision 24 508 line:
videopack, various-titles ANGL £24 540 Mb A3000 external.
VirtuallGolf, FOUR £22 1000 Mb A3000/30101302014000 internal
~ox Box f D' 9 13 ;;: i~ Internal Interface only A5000l400J3OO1Risc PC

w%~h~~Iscovety,age - M5E £41 ::~g~~~~~~~:~~Z~edes :~~~~~~~~~:onty)~=~;.. =. ~~~Hard Disc Rtting Kit for A3020 WizzoS for ASODO

What Do You Know? CAMS £t4
Wolfenstein 3D POW'F £23
Wordz COLT £54
WorraCl:ad OAKS £65,

les IDE Hard Discs
I'DE21O" Hard Disc, BOMb £89
IIDEl1O" Hard Disc, 120 Mb £125

• :gg~:~:;~g:~:~~g~~ m
-·fiDE 3~" Hard Disc, 240 Mb £149 :
• IIDE310" Hard Disc, 330 Mb £175

IDE 3Y.!· Hard Disc, 420 Mb £225
_ IDE 3Y.!" Hard Dise, 540 Mb £249

IDE310" Hard Disc, 1000 Mb £449
Form Factor Converter 2Y.z- to 3Y2w £7
Second Hard Disc Fitting Kit for A5000 £15

[Second Hard Disc Y Power lead £7

I--=R:-e-m-o-va--=br-:'/e-d~i:--sc-s-
~~~~~~~~ ~ IDE310 Removable Hard DiscCartridge, 105 Mb SYQf £52

IOE 3).2 Removable Hard Disc Cartridge, 270 Mb SYQE£55
IDE Removable Hard Disc Kit for A5000, 270 Mb /CS £359 '
Removable Hard Dise Fitting Kit for A5000 IC5 £25

£28
w£14
w£39

£77
£10
£10

£2B
£92 _

£39B ••
£47
£20
£22
£22
£15
£95 \
£23
£21 •
£10

£154 .~
£289 ;..,
£585
£525

SlBE

SlBE

SlBE

SlBE

KRJS

KRJS

KRJS

GAMEcam"",,,
SEES

4MAT

4MAT

!irQR
sroR

SfMfllC
4MAT

SILO

ACOR £99

: Printers·, A4-1200l1 Direct Drive laser Printer. IBubble Jet BJ-3D
Bubble Jet BJ-200ex

• Bubble Jet BK-70
Bubble Jet BJC"600E

- Ink Cartridge, Black High Capacity
-Ink. Cartridge, Cyan
- Ink Cartridge, Magenta
-Ink Cartridge, YellOW'

Bubble Jet BJC-8OO + TurboOriver
- Ink. Cartridge, Black
- Ink Cartridge, Cyan
-dnk Cartridge, Magenta
-Ink Cartridge, Yellow

., Bubble Jet BJC-4000
-Ink Cartnage
- Ink. Cartridge, Black
-Ink Tank, Black
-Ink Tank, Colour

DeskJet 500 Series
Tri-chamber Colour Ink Cartridge

I ~;:t~~~~;c~~~dieef~;~:p-4
EP-S 11Toner Cartridge for lBP-8

I,

Acorn Portables
M 4M HDBOSystem
Pocket Book 112S6K
PocketBook 111MB
Rocket-Book. ]I;€lass P.afk.
A~Uink. fen Pocket Book.
Rash Disc 256K for. Pocket Book.
Rash Disc 512K for Pocket Book.
Mains Adaptor for Pock.et Book.
Parallel Link fur Pocket Book.
RAM Dise 128K for Pocket Book.
Battery Pack for AA

£1139
£203
£284

£1999'
£44
£48
£79
£16
£28
£44
£53

CALL £978
CANO £159
CANO £179
CANO £245
CANO £359
~ m~·
CANO £10.1
CANO £10;

£1160
CANO £16
CANO £19.
CANO £19
CANO £19

CANO £241
CANO £40
CANO £26
CANO £9 ••

• CANO £15 •.••

HEW/.

HEM

CANO

CANO

ACOR

MeCS

....
Educate your under 5's

• Fun Sthool4
• Playdays
• Noddy's Playtime (not Rise PC)

Flatbed Colour Scanner
• Canon IX4015 (requires SCSI)
• Twain Driver
• Image Master

Communications
• 14.4K Modem
• Hearsay

Internet
• 14.4K Modem
• Termite Internet

Rise PC 'PC' System
• RiSe: PC700 5M HD425 14· Monitor
• Rise PC 486 Card
• SIMM4 Mb 32 bit
• Windows for Workgroups 3.11

Sound for the Rise PC
• Rise PC Sound Card
• Multimedia Speaker System--

...
£185

£POA ~!.~.
£1620 .....

HOW TO ORDER

£89 •

£67

Carriage is free within mainland
UK if you pay on ordering.

Chequesshould be made payable to ~"
lan Copestake Limited. . ~
You may also pay by credit card, ~I
debit card or Switch. We normally •
make no charge for this, and take
no payment until goods are
despatched. We need your address as
known to the card issuer.
If you leave an order on our I:
answering machine please'
include your telephone number, your
card number and its expiry date (and
issue number if any), and your calcula-
tion of the total payment due.
Official orders are welcome from
UK educational and government insti-
tutions (invoices are due for payment
within 14 days and are subject to carri-
age and late payment charges).
VAT is not included. Zero-rated
items are marked VO. UK customers
please add 171-2% to all other prices.
EC customers outside the UK please
do the same unless you are VAT -regis-
tered, in which case quote your
international VAT number. Ours is
GB 595 7258 84.
Overseas carriage: If you are ••
paying by credit card we will add air- --
mail and insurance at cost. Otherwise •
please add £6 (Europe) or at least £12
(elsewhere) for each software item
and send a pounds sterling bank draft
payable at a London clearing bank, or
Eurocheques for not more than £ 100
each .

All products, prices and specifications
are offered in good faith and are sub-
ject to availability and change without
notice. Special offers apply only while
stocks last. We process all orders
immediately, but suppliers do some- :
times keep us waiting. Goods are
guaranteed but we do not supply
them on approval. Returns and cancel-
lations can only be accepted by prior
agreement and there may be a charge
to cover the costs involved.

£117
£91
£91

£15
£39

Authorised Acom Dealer and Developer
Cheques payable to lan Copestake Limited please

Dept U23, 1 Kington road
West Kirby, WIRRAL

Merseyside, England, L48 SET
Tel: 0151-625 1006

Fax: 0151-625 1007
E&OE U22 95HC12



The First and Only Colour
hand scanner for RISC OS
machines. Supplied complete
with a specially designed
expansion card and application
software for A400, A5000 and
Risc Pc. From monochrome or
256 grey scales up to full 24 bit
scans this scanner does them all rl!llllllJl"~~~!!!'1
brilliantly. But don't just take
our word for it:

iTV is a complete television reception system with TV tuner,
Teletext & NICAM stereo audio decoder on a single card.

iTV is simple to use with channel and teletext page selection all
carried out from a single RISC OS application.

As well as generating stereo audio & video, iTV can also switch in
an external source so that you don't have to mess about swapping
leads. A composite video output is provided to drive digitisers - with
integral support for the Z4i16 multimedia system.

• Teletext & NICAM support as standard including all software.
• Crystal controlled full-band tuner receives VHF/UHF from aerials,

cable or VCRs etc.

With a copy of ImageBank you can
squeeze ten megabytes of 24 bit scans
onto a single floppy disc, and catalogue

I~~miiitthem too!

ImageBank compresses pictures
automatically, creating 'thumbnail'

~~"".J!.====~~~versions so that you can browse
through them quickly and easily.

Double clicking on the thumbnail rapidly decompresses the image to
its full size. Acclaimed in reviews as an invaluable utility.

"lrlarn has led the way in bringing high quality colour scanners to the
Arc. ..The first affordable Z4-bit colour scanner ... lrlamhas
obviously put a lot of effort into getting the best possible images from
the scanner, and the images that Prol-Mage generates are excellent
... an excellent product at a very reasonable price ... " - RISCUser

"I was most impressed by the quality achieved by this handy
unit ... The entire package works very well and produces stunning
results ... " - Archimedes World

Unlike many hand scanners this package is easy to use, scans straight
and produces brilliant results. Features include:

• 24 bit scan head providing 16.7 million colour & 256 grey levels.
• Real-time high-quality preview whilst scanning direct-to-disc.
• Resolution up to 400 dpi.
• Powerful colour map controls allowing RGB components to be

adjusted individually and effects previewed in real-time.
• 32 bit sprite format & takes advantage of new Risc PC modes.
• 24 bit Clear & industry standard compressed TIFF and JPEG files.
• Brightness, Gamma correction and Sharpness controls.
• Visual and audible warning if scanning speed is too fast
• Images can be rotated and cropped after scanning.

Z4it 6 combines an
advanced 24 bit video
digitiser with a I 6 bit
sound sampler. As well as
brilliant still images Z4it 6
captures superb Replay
movies and hi-fi audio.

Z4it 6 can grab a
complete TV frame at a
resolution of 768 pixels by
576 lines from S-Video or
composite sources .

Replay movies (including sound) can also be captured at up to 25 images
per second. Image size and rate are adjustable and limited only by disc
and system bandwidth. Sophisticated software is provided which is both
flexible and easy to use. Features include:

• Hardware scaling & anti-aliasing.
• Contrast, hue, brightness and saturation control in real-time.
• Built-in,ADPCMaudio compression.
• Mixing and high quality filtering of built-in Acorn sound system.
• SWls and examples are available to allow easy use from your programs.
• Optional waveform monitor and vectorscope utilities.

'The image quality possible from Z4it 6 is the best obtainable ... Replay
quality is superior to anything else ... " - Archimedes World

Epson scanners are reliable,
fast and produce consistently
high quality scans.

They can be driven directly'll••••• from the printer port of A30 I 0,
fj A3020, A4000, A4, A5000 and

Risc PCs (an interface card is
available for A400s etc). They
also work via most major SCSI
interface cards including Acorn,
Alsystems, Cumana, & Morley.

GT8500. 400dpi (optical) resolution and interpolates to 1600dpi.
GT9000. Scans at 600dpi (optical) and interpolates up to Z400dpi!
Both scanners digitise internally to 30 bits which ensures that detail is
faithfully reproduced even in dark areas. Built-in parallel and SCSIports.

Transparency Adaptor. This optional unit fits any Epson scanner and
allows slides and black and white negatives to be scanned up to full A4.

Prol-Mage - Colour Scanning Software
Prol-Mage scanning software has been under continuous
development for several years. It is proven, easy to use,
produces high quality images and supports a wide range of
image formats including industry standard TIFF and compressed
JPEG files. We can supply complete packages (interface cards &
leads etc) or just software. Features include:

• Multi-tasking scanning with images building up on-screen.
• Fast previews and scanning direct-to-disc for large images.
• Superb 256 colour sprites plus True Colour for Risc Pc.

0?t--=-
I'..... Lambdat 6 is a very high quality 16 bit sound sampling system

for RISC OS computers. A wide range of sampling rates is supported from
5KHz up to 48KHz (including CD and DAT frequencies). Lambdat6
records direct to hard disc. rather than memory, so samples can be as
long as your hard disc capacity will allow. Features include:

iiii,.ill.samples stereo high quality 16 bit sound direct-to-disc.
• uses I 6 bit audio output for very high quality playback.

'The sound quality from Lambdat 6 is excellent ... 1couldn't really fault
_ •••• _ ••1 this product ... " - Archimedes World



News
Acorn World gets
go-ahead for 1996
DESPITE Acorn's many troubles in 1995,
the Acorn World show seems to have
sounded a much-needed note of optimism
as the year approaches its end. Although
Acorn couldn't quite claim an improved
attendance in 1995, around 10,000 visitors
still made the annual pilgrimage to
Wembley. On the very first day, new
managing director, David Lee announced
that Acorn and Acorn User's publisher IDG
Media had agreed terms jointly to stage
Acorn World in 1996.

'I'm delighted with the success of the
show,' said David Lee, who added: 'The
level of enthusiasm and interest that has
been shown this weekend in Acorn's
current technologies and future develop-
ments has been tremendous. I know that
our partners exhibiting alongside us here at
Wembley are also extremely pleased and
nearly 50 per cent have already signed up
for next year's show.'

Of course, the show was a new experience
for Lee, who was spotted wandering largely
unrecognised among the show-goers; this
may not be a luxury he can enjoy next year.

The Internet was undoubtedly the star
attraction of this year's Acorn World show.
Everyone had the opportunity to surf the
information superhighway via the ArgoNet
Internet Cafe feature at the show. On the
first day of the show there was a live
Internet link up with Blue Peter's Diane-
Louise Jordan testing out video
conferencing with the Blue Peter stand at
CBBC's Big Bash with Coca Cola at the NEC,
Birmingham. Meanwhile several stands,
including Ant Ltd, Argonet, Doggysoft and
Minerva/Zynet were demonstrating Internet
access products.

The show was an opportunity to see
Simtec's multi-processor board for the Rise
Pc. Developed in co-operation with Acorn,
the special board can use up to five addi-
tional ARM Risc PC processor cards for
high-powered applications. For more
details, see last month's news. Simtec was
also demonstrating its novel upgradable
memory SIMMs.

Version 3 of Sibelius Software's award-
winning music authoring software was
another crowd-puller. The enhanced soft-
ware features a new 'Flexi-time'
super-intelligent, real-time, MIDI input
system and standard MIDI file conversion.
There is also a new notepad facility for
cutting and pasting ideas into scores, plus
new tools for film and commercial music
production. Meanwhile, Oregan Software
was demonstrating CineWorks, currently
the only package for Acorns capable of

full-screen PAL video editing.
Additional features include
chroma keying, path defini-
tion, transparency and colour
controls.

An interesting and unique Io.~~::::""_--.J!!!!!!!i;;::;.,alltl/"""",;;;"
product was being shown by lOGMedia's managing director, lan Bloomfield,pitches in to
KITT Engineering. Its MIMIC help on the Acorn User stand.
product provides an innovative
way of sensing movement in
two or three dimensions using a
video camera. Possible applica-
tions include sound, lighting
and graphic effects.

ART, Acorn's new Applied
Rise Technologies division was
showing off its capabilities with
a videophone using an ultra-
fast software-based motion
JPEG algorithm of which there
are high hopes for.a number of
specialist markets, from video
on cellular phones to Online
Media-type interactive multi-
media applications.

With Computer Concept's Blue Peter's Oiane-louise Jordan drops in for a visit.
Impression Publisher package
more suitably labelled for DTP
than word processing these
days, the competition is hotting
up to find a new leader in the
RISC OS word processing stakes.
It was good to see Colton
Software bravely carrying on at
Acorn World, despite the sad
absence of Mark Colton.
However, keen competition to
Colton's Wordz/Fireworkz pack-
ages comes from Softease,
which launched TextEase
version 2 and Talking TextEase.
New features include text and The CyberCafe - a big attraction.
picture rotation, drag and drop
editing, object linking and
embedding (OLE) plus support for JPEG
image compression.

For more technically demanding users,
Icon Technology's TechWriter Professional
was attracting attention at the show. This is
a superset of the standard TechWriter word
processor which, among other things,
supports smart quotes and index and
contents generation.

According to Acorn, business software
houses had their best ever Acorn User show.
Apparently Apricote Studios completely
sold out of its new Shares portfolio-manage-
ment program; perhaps this has something
to do with Acorn's soaring share price at the
moment?

Another interesting add-on was shown by

Lindis International in the form of the
SimpleTouch clip-on touch screen which
turns an ordinary monitor into a fully func-
tional touch screen. SimpleTouch is aimed
at schools and homes with youngsters as
well as the special needs market.

Other notable stands included a welcome
appearance from Eidos to show its Optima
professional video editing suite, Irlam
Instruments and its MJPEG board, Warm
Silence Software who was showing a viewer
for 3D QuickTime VR movies, Aleph One
showing modified PC cards fitted with fast
NexGen 586 processors, Pineapple Software
and Waiter Briggs ArtWorks tutorial video
and Spacetech showing Photodesk 2. Roll-on
Acorn World '96!
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The Risc PC is the ultimate system for the home
user and enthusiast, and it is now faster and better
priced than ever before.
Support From Beebug
We exclusively supply Acorn systems, and our support staff are
second to none

Trade In Your Existing System
Attractive trade in discounts for your existing Acorn system,
call for details. Yourdata and upgradeswill be transferred to
your new system at no charge

Risc PC600 4Mb HD425, with AKF60 monitor. ". • . . • • • £1148.00
Risc PC700 5Mb HD425, with AKF60 monitor. . . • . • •• £1360.00
Risc PC700 10Mb HD850, with AKF60 monitor. • • • . . . £1692.00
12 months on-site warranty included.
17" Acorn AKF85 Monitor· Add £278.00
Acorn Double Speed CD Drive· Add £111.00
0.%APR credit is available over 20. months. Please call
for written details.

nowjusf
£140

A3010 Specification
TheA3010 is supplied with 1Mb RAM (upgradableto 4Mb), RiSe os 3.1, mouse,
stereo sound, two joystick interfaces and can be used with either a TV or monitor. It
includes Edit, Paint, Draw,and Maestro music programsalong with the game Zool and
wordprocessorStartWrite. Thesystem has a single expansionslot for hard drive or
scanner etc., serial port and a bi-directional printer port.

Th~~L11"-III!I!I!IJrJ;\l Upgrades
We can offer a numberof upgradesat reduced prices and
fitted free when purchasedwith a system. For example a
2Mb A3010 with monitor would cost just £350. These
systems are ideal for home and educational use and offer
a very similar specification to the A3020, as used in most
schools throughout the country."""-------- ....•



Teletext+ from Octopus
OCTOPUS Systems has launched Teletext», an
advanced teletext software package which will
work with adapters from Morley, Computer
Concepts, Ground Control, Design IT, Irlam and
Octopus Systems. The software is especially
attractive to Morley card users, as the Morley soft-
ware runs outside the Desktop, unlike Teletext«,

Pages can be saved as Viewdata, sprite or text
files, and other information can be exported - for
instance share prices in a CSV file or in a special
format for Apricote's Shares program. The soft-
ware also provides a useful set of SWI calls for
other applications to use.

Teletext+ boasts a page-cacheing facility, allow-
ing frequently used pages and sub-pages to be
accessed without any delay. Keyword searches
can scan hundreds of pages for items of interest
which -might otherwise be missed. A separate
display of keyword matches is built up giving an
individual subset of all the Teletext pages for you
to browse at your leisure.

Teletext+ costs £39 inc VAT as a software-only
upgrade for existing teletext adapters or (while
stocks last) Octopus Systems can supply it with an

Octopus Systems' Teletext+ makes teletext on the
Desktop more usable. _
external teletext adapter for £169 inc VAT.
Naturally, you will also need a reasonable-quality _
TV aerial feed.

Octopus Systems
Te/: (01473) 728943
Fax: 01473 270643

E-mail: te/etext@octopus.thenet.co.uk
WWW: http://www. thenet.co.uk/ -octopus/

StrongARMs previewed
THE term 'patience is a virtue' could prove rewarding if the
prospect of ultra-fast ARM processor technology is realised. First
samples of Digital Semiconductor's StrongARM processors, which
should be software-compatible with the current selection of ARM
processors used by Acorn, could start to appear in just three or
four months. Digital Semiconductor has previewed the first
StrongARM processor cores at the recent Microprocessor Forum
conference. Digital will use the new cores as at the heart of
several new high-performance but low-power-consumption
microprocessor chips, the first of which will be announced in the
first quarter of 1996.

The StrongARM-l (SA-I) will lead on from ARM's own yet-to-
be-seen ARM800 design and will be clocked internally at rates
starting at 160MHz. The SA-l core contains over 115,000 transis-
tors and power dissipation is just 120mW running at 160MHz.
ARM Ltd is speculating that the first StrongARM products using
the SA-l core will deliver approaching 400MIPS (million instruc-
tions per second) per watt of power dissipation, ten times better
than the processors found in Desktop computers today. Digital
will use its advanced 0.35 micron triple-layer metal CMOS process
and optimised design tools to enable the processor to withstand
such high clock speeds.

There have been some radical architecture changes too. While
code compatibility with the ARM6, 7 and 8 generations has been
retained, the SA-l core has been upgraded from the previous Von-
Neuman style architecture to use a Harvard style architecture,
with separate instruction and data caches to improve processor
performance.

The pipeline has also been upgraded from three to five stages
and there are new early branch execution, single cycle shift-adds,
a high-performance multiplier and a new five-port register file.
StrongARMs will be affordable, much faster than current ARM
chips and you'll probably find them in all sorts of mobile battery
powered products from Apple Newton-style personal digital assis-
tants to cellular telephones.

Spobbleoid Fantasy
competition
The Fourth Dimension has
announced a competition for
owners oflits Spobbleoid Fantasy
game. As bne of the attractions of
this game lisa level designer, 4D is
offering £100 worth of software to
the designer of the best
Spobbleoid Fantasy levels. The
levels must be at least a complete
set of six for one area, though you
can design more if you wish. The
judges (one of whom will be the
original p~ogrammer Graeme
Richardso~) will be looking for
ingenuity bf design and will favour
levels tha~ really test their prob-
lem-solving abilities.
If you want to enter, first design

your levels using Spobbleoid
Fantasy's level designer, then send
the disc with your levels to:
Spobbleoid Fantasy Competition,
The Fourth Dimension, 1 Percy
Street, Sheffield S3 8AU. Entries
must be in by the end of February
and, as alWays, the judges' deci-
sion is fin~1.

SPobblJ.Oid Fantasy itself is
available from 4D for £24.95 +
VAT, and ~ou should look out for
some new releases in the New
Year.

The Fourth Dimension
Tel: 0114-276 9950

LG Semicon ARM
licence
ARM Ltd has signed yet another
licensee for its RISCprocessor tech-
nology. The latest is LGSemicon of
Korea which has licensed the
ARM7 microprocessor core and the
ARM710 Microcontroller in a vari-
ety of low power consumption
embedded controller applications.
A major DRAM manufacturer, LG
Semicon is one of the fastest
growing chip-makers in the world.

Acorn programming
service
MGResearch is now offering a
programming service to anyone
who requires custom-written soft-
ware. Potential customers need to
submit a program plus copies of
any logos and specialist icons to be
used in the program's user inter-
face. The service starts at £100
charged for 'simple' software like
an application launcher, to around
£500 for more advanced software
like a desktop publisher. A royalty
of five per cent (of net profits) is
also charged. Graphics can also be
designed for an additional fee.

MGResearch
Tel: (01252) 621004

Sonamara alarmed
Sonamara Computer Services has
announced a pair of new hard-
ware products, new MultiGen
video overlay adapters and
Quipalarm Q3 security systems.
From November, Sonamara's exist-
ing genlock adapter product is
replaced by MultiGen and
MultiGen Pro. The new entry-level
MultiGen model supports resolu-
tions up to 800x600 and can be
remote-controlled.

Inputs cover S-video and
composite video and these video
standards are provided as outputs
along with RGB.This basic
MultiGen model is priced £255.28 +
VAT. MultiGen Pro supports resolu-
tions up to 1600x1200, ideal for
large Risc PC screens along with
Alpha channel support, 2x zoom
and YUVoutput. MultiGen Pro is
priced £425.49 + VAT.The other
new item from Sonamara is
Quipalarm Q3 - a device for alarm-
ing your computer and so to deter
both its theft or the theft of its
components, an increasingly
common danger. The Sonamara
Quipalarm, complete with 120
decibel siren, is priced £59 + VAT.

Sonamara
Tel: (01626) 873763.
Fax: (01635) 297866
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The core solution
ZENTA Multimedia has come up with an idea that will be music to
the ears of anyone who regularly has to duplicate discs or create
CD-RaMs. The standard CoreFS
release creates a floppy disc parti-
tion on a hard drive - it is far
faster to copy a disc image to
floppy than to copy a set of indi-
vidual files. Furthermore, you can
accurately judge how much free
space will be left on the floppy
disc, which can otherwise only be
estimated using the Filer's 'Count'
function.

CoreFS Max goes one better and
creates a large ADFS partition on a CD-
ROM. Inside this partition standard ADFS
filenames can be used, greatly improving
the appearance of Filer displays and
making it much easier to create the disc.
CoteFS costs £45 + VAT, and the CD-ROM

version CoreFS Max costs £95 + VAT, which includes a licence to
put the read-only version on up to two CD-ROM titles.

Zenta Multimedia
Te/: 0121-358 3054

Fax: 0121-358 5969
E-mail: sa/es@zenta.demon.co.uk

CoreFS is worthwhile for anyone who has to duplicate floppy discs regularly.

Tesco scheme success
ALMOST 5,000 computers will be supplied to
schools across the country free of charge thanks
to this year's Tesco Computers for Schools
scheme. In all more than 24,000 items were
claimed by over 12,000 UK schools this year. That
means over the four years since the scheme has
been running, more than a third of all schools in
the UK have netted a total of 21,000 free Acorn
computers and over 80,000 additional items of
computer-related gear.

The tally of computers claimed this year
includes nearly 500 A3010 Early Years packs, over
600 A4oo0s and more than 100 Risc PCs. Pocket
Book lIs were especially popular, with over 1,000
claimed through the Tesco scheme. Acorn has
revealed that overall, 10 million Tesco Computers
for Schools vouchers were redeemed against
Acorn computers this year.

Teresa Selvey, Computers for Schools Project
Manager at Acorn Education, commented: 'Acorn
offered a wider choice of products in this year's
scheme than ever before and we have been
delighted at the response. Additionally, as a

result of Tesco's acquisition of some SO William
Low stores last year, we will be providing
computer equipment as part of the Tesco
Computers for Schools scheme to Scottish schools
for the first time. We are already looking forward
to Tesco Computers for Schools '96.'

Over 23 schools around the country spent a
day at their local Tesco stores performing in-store
projects which were then entered into a prize
competition. In the primary school section,
Millfield Primary School, Ely, Cambridgeshire
won an A7000 CD multimedia computer with its
project entitled 'Shopping at Tesco'. The
secondary school section was won by Garforth
Community College, Garforth, Leeds with 'A Day
in the Life of Tesco', which netted a Risc PC 700
CD multimedia computer.

Good news is that smaller schools to will be
able to claim more valuable scheme items by
carrying over surplus vouchers for the 1996
scheme. Over three million vouchers have been
forwarded to the mailing house to be held until
next year's scheme.

Acorn User diary
If you have an event you'd like including, send it to Acorn User Diary at the editorial address or
e-mail audiary@idg.co.uk.
Date Event Venue Contact

3 Dec Beebug open day Beebug, St Albans Beebug: (01727) 840303
10-13 Jan BETT'96 National Hall, Olympia Ticket hotline: 0181-984 7711

26 Jan ARM Club open day Belmont School, Mill Hill, The ARM Club: 0171-6249918
North London

7 - 9 Mar The Education Show Halls 11 & 12, NEC Ticket hotline: 0171-984 7711

Nostalgia back in
fashion
In stark contrast to its futuristic
QuickTime VR 3D graphics soft-
ware, Warm Silence Software
was offering two products at '
Acorn World which will be very
welcome to fans of Exile and
Manic Miner - emulators for the
zx Spectrum and BBC Micro.
Although emulators already
exist for these machines, the
WSS programs written by occa-
sional *INFO contributor
Michael Borcherds claim a much
higher success rate at running
'difficult' software. The pack-
ages are reviewed elsewhere in
this issue.

Another company concerned
with less venerable but still
fairly middle-aged software is
ACORNGAMES. This company is
selling a number of Superior
Software titles at reduced
prices. Air Supremacy, Ego:
Repton 4, Repton 3, The Last
Ninja and Technodream are all
available at £16 inc VAT each or
£33 inc VAT for the lot. The Play
it again Sam bundles are £21 inc
VAT each, as is Speech 2.
Cheques, payable to 'ACB
Singleton', should be sent to
ACORNGAMES, 31 Great
Wood cote Park, Surrey CR8 3QU.
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New Internet companies
Alan Wrigley has left his editor's
post at Risc User to set up a new
company specialising in Internet
services, like setting up market
areas on the World Wide Web. The
new company is called Malibran
and one of the new company's
first offerings will be an Acorn-
specific area called Acorn
CyberVillage. For more information
on the CyberVillage, including
participating in the project, contact
Alan at Tel/fax: (01925) 210657,
e-mail: malibran@rheingld.demon.
co.uk.

Meanwhile, Stuart Longbottom
of LongCo announced that a new
Internet service provider aimed at
Acorn users was due to come
online on 6 November. Anyone
interested should phone 0113-230
2992 or fax 0113-230 2993.

Thumbs up
Texas Instruments is announcing
the sample availability of the
ARM7TDMI32-bit RISCcore. The
ARM7TDMIcore is a small yet
powerful 32-bit RISCprocessor
with the Thumb extension to
reduce system cost, the advanced
EmbeddedlCE in-chip Debug
system and an enhanced DSPcapa-
ble Multiplier.

ARMLtd says the Thumb exten-
sion delivers 32-bit RISC
performance at 16-bit system costs
through the efficient use of a
second, compressed set of instruc-
tions only 16-bits wide. This
reduces memory use by a third and
simplifies circuit board complexity. •
The first sampled were shown at
the recent Microprocessor Forum
at San Jose in California.

More RiSe on the disc
Volume 2 of the RiscDiscCD-ROM
was unveiled by Uniqueway at
Acorn World. According to
Uniqueway the new CDis
completely new and has a much
larger Public Domain and
Shareware section. Following the
leading theme of the show, the CD
contains an off-line sample of the
World Wide Web on the Internet,
called the Virtual World Wide Web.
The sample contains no less than
100Mb of selected Web pages
which can be browsed using with
ArcWeb or Webster, both of which
are supplied on the CD.

For the first time there is also a
special section for Acorn Clan
members. The RiseDiscVol.2 is
priced £25 (£2 off for Clan
members).

Uniqueway
reI: (01222) 644611

Fax: (01222) 644622
E-mail: sales@uniqway.celtic.co.uk
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Apple Newton OS face-lift
THE Apple Newton - perhaps the most famous
ARM-powered product outside the Acorn world -
has just received a crucial boost.with the intro-
duction of version 2.0 of its operating system.
Until now, the Newton has disappointed
because of its poor handwriting recognition and
patchy compatibility with popular Desktop
computer applications. Both of these issues have
been addressed, according to Apple.

Despite improved pen recognition, Apple has
also introduced an optional compact external
keyboard. There were rumours that a new faster

Mechani1sms CD-ROM

Newton would also be announced, but no such
news was forthcoming at this year's Comdex
Fall mega computer show in Las Vegas.

Meanwhile, there are rumours circulating
that the Apple Newton division could soon be
sold to Oracle, the ambitious client/server soft-
ware company. Oracle is in talks with Apple to
license the Newton platform and possibly even
to buy the Newton as a whole. Meanwhile,
Apple itself is the subject of speculation that
either IBM or Hewlett-Packard will soon be its
new master.

Creative Curriculum Software has launched a new Technology series on CD-ROMwith the publication of
Mechanisms. The dual-format Acorn/PC CDcontains over 1,000 pages of information on the subject cif
mechanisms, covering th~ basic principles, terms and conventions.

Examples are illustrated with colour annotated photographs and overlays as well as moving video sequences
to show the workings of selected mechanisms. An educational resource pack is available to accompany the CD.
Mechanisms is priced £61for the single-user version or £99 for a site licence. The next title in the Technology CO-
RaM series will be called:Structures. '

Creative Curriculum Software
Tel: (01626) 873866

iSV updates
AT Acorn World, iSV Products had a number of
announcements. First of all iSV has a new 28-page cata-
logue detailing over 600 RISC OS fonts, plus the Font
Designer's Toolkit FontTrixPRO, TableCalc and the
ViVID20 high resolution emulator. That last item, which
enables desktops up to 2048x1232 and 16oox12oo, etc. to
be displayed on pre-Risc PC computers, actually sold-out
at the show. ViVID20 is priced £11.20. Also new at the
show were completely revised font packs, plus a new
Blackletter Gothic font pack, containing over 200 Gothic
and medieval style fonts, priced £21.50.

iSV Software Products
Tel: (01344) 55769

Sibelius on N
THERE'S no stopping the Acorn's favourite music
program. Not content with being demonstrated to
Princess Diana, Sibelius 7 will now be performing the
title music to the BBC's adaptation of Roald Dahl's Little
Red Riding Hood, to be broadcast over Christmas. Paul
Patterson, Professor of Composition at the Royal
Academy of Music, used Sibelius 7 to compose his music
for the programme.

The London Philharmonic Orchestra plays the inciden-
tal music during the programme, but the title music is
Sibelius 7 with a little assistance from a live flautist. This
is made possible by Sibelius's ability to play music
'expressively', termed Espressivo, which is octaves away
from most computers' attempts to put some artificial life
into their playing.

Sibelius Software
Tel: (01223) 302765

Fax: (01223) 351947
E-mail info@sibelius.demon.co.uk

Cumana plight
CUMANA is the latest surprise victim of
financial woes, despite performing well at
Acorn World and selling out of proTeus
drives on the first day. The multimedia
hardware specialist company has recently
been suffering from cash-flow problems,
and has asked its bank to appoint admin-
istrative receivers to manage the company
while looking for a buyer.

It should be stressed that Cumana is
intended to be sold as a going concern,
and that its overall position as one of the
main players in the Acorn arena should
make it attractive to any potential buyer.
The Joint Administrative Receivers,
Raymond Hocking and Malcolm Cohen
of BDO Stoy Hayward, are indeed
currently in negotiation with a number of
interested parties. In the interim, Cumana
is continuing to trade and sees no reason
why it should be unable to fulfil both
existing orders and any further orders
which may be placed with it.

Administrative receivership is by no
means the end of the line for many
companies, and the signs are hopeful that
Cumana will be with us for many years to
come; the fact that Cumana entered this
state voluntarily is generally seen as a
good sign. However, in the broader
picture Cumana's troubles must be ring-
ing alarm bells throughout the Acorn
industry. Cumana was (and still is) seen
as one of the key players in Acorn's new
strategy, and for it to be in this sort of
trouble is very worrying.



A Special Offer from

CASTLE TECHNOLOGY
Acorn User Best Dealer Award 1995 - Rurinel'-up

Available now while stocks last!
Call 01728 621222

ORDER 10 - GET 1 FREE!
Order 10 of the above Hard

IDrive or CD ROM systems and
we, will sl!lpply' one of our Special

Offer 2Mb A30 I0 computers
FREE!

Order by telephone on 01728 621222
or Fax on 01728 621179.
Delivery£9 per computer. Prices exclude VAT.
Cheques*, debit cards (Switch & Delta),
credit cards(2% charge may apply), and
educational orders accepted,
Alltrademarks acknowledged.
'Cheques: allow 5 working days to clear.

Connect our amazing special offer to your
TV, or use it with our Upgrade Kits to make
a complete high quality computer system:
HARD DRIVE SYSTEM: 60Mb hard drive, 14"
MPRII O.28mm monitor. Only £265 extra.
CD ROM SYSTEM: extra 2Mb RAM, 2-speed
CD ROM drive, 200Mb hard drive, SCSI
Interface, 14" MPRII O.28mm monitor.
Only £5 15 extra.
Other configurations also available including
the complete range of Castle Technology
upgrades for the A30 IO.

THE AlOllo. COMPUTER
The A30 I0 is ideal for schools, small businesses and,
of course, in the home. The A30 I0 shares the same
-processcr and main electronics as the A3020 &
A4000 computers. It has one internal expansion
slot, a serial port, two joystick ports and a parallel
printer port.
MONnORS
The A3010 supports a wide range of monitors.
Our MPRII monitors are suitable for most software,
including the above (some older software may not
run correctly). Castle Technology can also supply
Acorn AKFSOor AKFS2 monitors.

SPECIAL BULK PURCHASE
60Mb and 120Mb Hard Drives

A30 I0 incl Interface

for A3020 / A30 I 0 / AI00Q (Rise OS 3.1 required)

120Mb60Mb

A3020 59.00 99.00

A3000 incl Interface

89.00 129.00

89.00 129.00

We expect to sell ourt of this unbelievable
Special Offer before Christmas - so order NOW!
Get one of our Special Offer hard drives and dramatically increase the
power of your Acorn. Fit it yourself - no special knowledge is required

and no extra parts are needed. Just connect and go!

• Easy to fit
• Uses Risc OS 3.1 for full compatibility
• All drives formatted and soak tested
• Full I year guarantee
• Larger sizes available

This is just one of a series of monthly Special Offers from
Castle Technology - one of the UK's premier manufacturers and

suppliers of Acorn upgrades. Watch out for more price-beating offers!
For a full price list and colour brochure call 01728 621222

CastleTechnology Ore Trading Estate Woodbridge Road Framlingham Suffolk lP13 9LL
Telephone: 01728 621222 Fax: 01728 621179 e-mail: sales@castlet.demon.co.uk



Featuree

For professional painting
and photo-retouching on the
complete range of AC'orn 32
bit computers, Studi024Pro

is the new race leader.

Studio24 was hailed as 4ne of
the best 24 bit painting

programs. A completelylnew
program, Studi024Pro is now
setto lead the field in pafnting

& photo-retouching

t,:A:.:!L -IoIilOllollID * Fast Virtual M'e)ll0.FY
* Random mutated texture generation
* Undo brush, Texture and Filter brush
* Over 40 pre-defined filters including Spin blur,

Motion blur, Lighting etc, etc.
* PhotoCD and' Seannes input
* Merging 0] Sprites, Jpegs, Tiffs & Draw files.
* .Buiijtin Draw file eueaUi0.ll
* RGB, CMYK or Indexed e.haRuel modes
* Up to t6, 8 bit mask channels
* Filter preview window (showe a1!J(\)iY.e)J

TexiJnls

Apply

Virus Protection Scheme
The Pimeawple S@ftw,aFe Virus Protection Scheme ~ - __ A Brand ne produet from Pineapple is this VHS
pFQ~i«les tfue li1l.@stc@m}l>fehems]:ve protection l~ M Video Tlll'toFal w;velri!Llgthe use of ArtW()]jks.
aVaJilafule agaiNst eOH1!}l>l!lterV1~l!lSes. !Killer together l W~lteti Briggs is the tU1iOF:IfOFthis f hour video which
with VPF0teet win deteet amcllFemo"e an of the r shows how fo use a~l th@ArtWb:dts tools aDd then
cllllilieHtl)f kno~N 72 :ffanJliiliesof vims (over 100 goes ON to show how Walter produced his famous
viruses im t(Qt,d). Becaase mew viruses are being , 'Iiger head. ~Jicture. W:'aheF also dl:a~S an imptiessh;e
diseovesed all the time Ol!I'FVirus Protection Scheme ~ands~a~e v~ctJj}reWbIflil can he copied b),' those with
will pF@~:ide ):I0l!IwJil1lfu3-4 updates of the software no artistie t~Ient at an.
each yeae. We can 'ds0@f1ierilmIlediateadvicebYArtW(i),rkS1VHsvideo 'Iutoria] £19.99 ine vat
'phone. !KilleF can scan amy filing system or device
imdl!Idiflg .t1@W]DieS'haFddiJscs,networks,eveN\\'A4C)lourscanners
CDR01ilThS. All tY1Pes oM 'I. I
cOlill!]DFessed file can als0 be * New from ]i>]Neap,plet~e sl!l1;?erbIX-4Q] 5 A4 flatbed <;a®.on

el AJI' £ t cl fl \ coloue seaaner, Supplied WIth Imagemaster aad TWal'N
scaJilme., IN ~c e 1 es. are \ ,,,,,i:l1 software this sbanueF makes the perfect companion for
f\!lllliy,;restored wltfuol!I~ fuav,;mg to 0...~ OUFStl!ldib24 re-teuchiag software. With a basic
Fel@ad fFOl!l1J]mastel1 diJJses or " ~ ..-J tiesolutibn of 400 x 800 dpi this scanner is
fuacltups. ~T' unIDeatJhle value.
Don't wait until you discover . IX4915 with Imagemasten & lWailil £675.(1)0

you have a virus! Use the . As 30o¥e +IS1rudio24Pro £'69.0(1)
software that Acorn SCSI!iaterface + cable 'phone

themselves use to check for Epsonl Colour Scanners
viruses. Alsa supplied with Imag<tMaster aNd Twain softwaJfe these models

A years subscription costs just can work: on either SCSI Isystems OFvia the Paramd Port. Basic
£28.20 inc vat resolution of GT8500 is 100dpi and the <G"F9000is 60Mlpi

Eow eos» school e/Jlil'tiJeoulilty licences available . Gl'-8500 £599.00 (;:'1-9000 £733.00

Pineapple Software
Suites 13& t4

South Park Business Centre
310 Green Lane, IIford

Essex IG1 1XT
Tel 0181 599 1476 Fax 0181 598 2343
ernaik- sales@pineaple.demon.co.uk

Terms:- All prices include
17.5% vat. Carriage F~EE to
mainland lIJ.K. Phone for quote
outside U.K. Official orders,
cheques and all major credit
cards accepted. Money back
guarantee on all prroducts.

For demonstrations of mest of our
advertised produets w,h~n.@tcome
and visit us in our new oFliiees(easy
parking) where yeu can see most of
the Acorn range of computers and
other hardware in.action.

Monday, - Friday 0900 - 1"730



Graphics ~>.. . ...

Graphics spectacular
ACORN WORLD was expected
to reveal a variety of interest-
ing hardware and software
projects currently in develop-
ment, but no one could have
predicted the staggering
number of graphics products
and technologies exhibited.

In the area of video graph-
ics, Eidos was demonstrating

there was The Big Picture from
Longman Logotron which,
despite its simplistic interface
and low-price, features some
tools that even the likes of
Photodesk and Studio 24 have
still not achieved.

Of the latter two titles, only

Unfortunately, its real-ti e
SVGA quality capture nd
compression were not op a-
tional, as the multiprocesso
array was not fully function- ,
ing; quite understandable
considering that the Simtec
cards only arrived the day:
before the show.

Irlam Instruments, taking
the hardware approach to
video co.~pression, was
displayi '~"\pre-production
version of" ··...excittn
new Moving] G· .0
be mistake
compression and .comp
sion board, and Oregan°
released its comprehensiv nd
well-designed CineWorks
video-editing package - a
direct attack at the Eidoscope
suite. '

Warm Silence Software had
a fully interactive Quick Time
VR player on show, turning
many heads, including mine.

On the old bitmap front

Pie of the
month
I CAN'T quite believe the amount of work
that has gone into producing this month's
winning pie, but as it takes a good minute to
redraw each time on a 32Mb Rise PC you can
guess that designing it in Draw on a 2Mb
A3010 took some effort.

It took 12 months on and off for Jack
Squires to complete this image, wh~ch for a
whopping £20 prize works out at 23p an
hour; a true labour of love. Remember the
prize also includes free slide recording from
Digital Darkroom (tel: 0181-311 2001) who
are great for slides even if you are ndt a pic of
the month winner.

Apologies
We must apologise for a rather
unfortunate editorial mistake that
occurred in last month's issue
which quoted the telephone
number of Evolution Computer
instead of Sincronia Soluzioni
Multimediali. To set the record
straight, Sincronia Soluzioni
Multimediali produces Top Model
and is on tel/fax: +39 11 5391 73
with the address: Via San
Secondo, 23/F, 10128 Torino,ltalia.

DA's Picture returns
A phone call from CGS
Computerbild the other day
informed me that Digital Arts will
be releasing a new version of
Picture. The package has always
been the one to beat in many
ways, especially in the speed of its
virtual memory, loading in of
image files and flexibility of

• foreign file importation.
It has been revamped with a

RISCOS-compliant user interface
and has some new features includ-
ing a matrix distortion tool, which
sounds quite funky. Best of all, the
price is being axed to £50, half the
original cost. I still find Picture
invaluable for some of its drawing
and photo-retouching abilities and
for the new price it would comple-
ment the software collection of
any bitmap graphic artist.

Address exception
If you have been totally flum-
moxed as to why you cannot send
me e-mail at my new address, it is
probably because Argo was not
able to use the address
'argo.co.uk' for its Internet and e·
mail service as some
technologically tuned-in fruit and
veg stall somewhere has taken the

'name already. My actual bone
fide, up-and-running, ready-to-
receive, on-line and fully
operational address (from which
this copy was sent to the editor) is
jack@argonet.co.uk.

. Contacting me
You can contact the Graphics page
by writing to me, Jack Kreindler, at
Acorn User, lOG Media, Media
House, Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP, or by e-
mail to: jack@argonet.co.uk.
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rcshare
Acorn to PC Networking Software

e-:: .
Its finally happened. A company has come up with a simple
and inexpensive solution to an age old problem.

File qptions Help
1=------ - - - ARCfi / PC Access SERVER BH300012 aal

PC Files

Arcshare needs no extra hardware other than cheap network cards. Arcshare is very easy to
use through its graphical interface and is, on average 40 times quicker than using a floppy
disk, but with no file size limitation. Arcshare can even use CD Rom drives from a different
machine.

Afch Files
I~1420Meg 11] I

L:l !Boot /r
L:J! fontsplus I
LJ !Prineers /r
LJApps L/r
Llavery /
l:lDiver:;:ions: I r
Llfonts /
LJlmages /r
L:J Im.pression /
L:Jmaqs: /
Ll PblcDmain /
(jpc /
EJPrinting /r
t:Jprivate I
L::isound /r
Lltemp /tJr
LlTutorials /r
LlUtilities I r
L::!Video /r

Available Now. Copping 51608a. tif to Arch
1317 kbptes:

420Meg

2048 Directory
2048 Directory

2048 Direceory
2048 Directory
2048 Directory
2049 Directory
2048 Directory
2048 Directory
2048 DirElctory
2048 Directory
2048 Directory
2048 DirQctory
2048 Directory
2048 Directory
2048 Directory
2048 Directory
2048 Directory
2048 Directory
2048 Directorv

+,

arc_dll
arc.hale_exe
arc.hare_typ
edit.har_e.xe
readme_txt
untitled_imp

.'

In the Main screen on Arcshare Client, I
both the Acorn and the PC directories are visible. Files can either be copied, or deleted, even
new directories can be created on the Acorn from the PC. Arcshare has the advantage, that it
can be run directly from the Windows Filemanager so that file manipulation isl-simPle.
Arcshare can run under a Windows for Workgroups network in conjunction with other PC's on
the same network. There is no limit as to the amount of Acorns that can be seen from the PC
on the Access network.

Getting access to files stored on a PC has always been a Del~!.. ,11 M.kDir, 11 Refresh ] Il.elele i1 Refresh I
problem for Acorn computer owners. There has always been I I I _
Floppy Disk transfers, but these are slow and limited to l:;:' =====:::l~===:::;:========'_.J
1.44Mb. There has been several attempts to "Network" the i . .
two computers together but most attempts have been problematic and needed a great deal of
extra hardware. I

Arcshare is the latest program from KCS which allows any Acorn computer with an Access
network card to talk to any PC with a network card & Windows.

On the Acorn, the PC directories are designed to look just like any other Acorn directory. In
fact, Arcshare makes the PC behave as if it were part of an Access network. File~ can be
copied from the PC directories to acorn directories in the normal manner. Files can even be
copied from one PC to another PC via the Acorn.

It's time to join the PC and the Acorn on the same network. Call KCS now to find out more
about Arcshare and networking Acorns to PC's.

SI1are::486SX.25.t ',i'

CD Roms, Hard Drives
& other Acorn

Computers can be seen
& used by the PC.

~
SWlTCH_

~
INIGUARD

R,TEXTALE

~ENVELOPE ~
ACORN

n
ARC

~
AVERYLGO

n
386•music

Im
PIG

The PC Directory looks like just another
Acorn Directory, thanks to Automatic,
remote Filetyping.

:0

'-V ,~o~o
[IDj[3 U:.:!Jl 11111I11$1 1111111Isi ,~WI •.~;
420MegI :0 486SX-25486DX4-100 Apps ImageFS

Eb
LsJet III

Prices

Arcshare dlient v1.4
£79.0 & Vat

Arcshare Sfrver v1.4
£99.0q & Vat

Arcshare Client v1.4

* Allows file transfers between
Acorn and PC Computers.

* No Filesize Limitation.

* Automatic Filetyping when the
Acorn receives a file so that the
file is ready to be loaded into an
application straight away.

* Automatic File Extensions added
when a file is transferred from the
Acorn to the PC so that the file
can be loaded into a.program
straight away.

* Easy to Use Graphic Interface.

* No "Dedicated Server" Computer
required.

* Connects directly to Acorn
Access Network. Very easy to
setup and install.

* Works with Windows 3.1, 3.11,
Windows 95 & Windows NT

Arcshare Server v1.4

* Has ALL the Functions of
Arcshare Client v1 .4 but with the
following additional extras.

* Allows transfers of files from the
Acorn.

* When a Window is open
displaying a PC directory, all the
files are filetyped even though
they are stored on the PC!

* Files can even be copied from
PC to PC from the Acorn.

* Any Acorn on the Network can
access the PC.

* Makes the PC system look like
another Acorn Access system.

* Files can be loaded into
applications directly from the PC.

Available from:

Kimberley Computer Services. 73 Chapel Street, Leigh, Lancashire, WN7 2DA. Tel· 01942 677777.
& other reputable Acorn Dealers

Fax 011942672300. email-Info@kcsprem.demon.co.uk



Comms le
Renegade north of the
border
ROBIN Abecasis, Sysop of Renegade BBS in offers all-speed connections to the latest V34plus
Aberdeen, Scotland, has a penchant for collect- specification US Robotics Courier modem.
ing hard discs. He owns more than he can A special feature of the Renegade BBS filebase
actually use for the BBS, which is already well is the 'mirror' archive of The C Acorn User Group
supplied with storage capacity. Renegade BBS Software Library, which includes some larger
runs the Acorn User award-winning AmlBBS soft- and more specialised software not found on the
ware on a Risc PC 610 with 10Mb of RA¥- CAUG magazine discs alone.

A Power-tee SCSI-2 controller, 0.5Gb SCSJ-2 CAUG is a special interest group of the
hard disc, dual-speed CD-ROM, a huge 1,270Mb Association of C and C++ Users, which organises
IDE hard disc and other SCSI discs fill up Robin's local meetings, runs C/C++ related tutorials and
busses, together with a SCSI tape streamer for is involved in the standardisation of the C and
backup. Renegade BBS is online 24 hours and C++ languages. Full details of how to join CAUG
"""''"'--------·A"'RC'''te=-=rm::-;-.;VI"'1"'AN;;;S"'I;----------=..o=~ can be found in its arena on

f Renegade HBS.
There are on line games, doors

and a full compliment of Acorn
interest message conferences as
well as a filebase of over 150Mb
of Acorn utilities, graphics,
comms and programming and
music files. The ArmBBS filebase
is now super-accessible by BBS
users thanks to Keith Hall's latest
AnnBBS 'FreeForm Filebase' sys-
tem, which also a llows easy
access to CD-ROMs.

If you have any working hard
discs you'd like to add to Robin's
collection, I'm sure he be glad to
take them off your hands.

Renegade BBS
Modem: (01224) 621956Visiting Rob the Slob in Aberdeen.

Seen at the Show
THE Acorn World 95 show was gripped by
Internet mania, and visitors were queuing to get
into the Acorn Cyber Cafe. Brisk business was
going on at ANT Ltd for the nowLreleased
Internet Suite, at the Doggysoft stand for Termite
Internet now with nice packaging and manual,
and at VTi's stand for the Voyager so~ware and
subscription package. Can the 'Net accommodate
all the new activity, or will it be overloaded and
grind to a halt?

Ready just in time for the show and the
Internet-hungry purchasers of the software above
was the Atomwide/Serial Port high-speed triple-
serial card, now redesigned and fully compatible
with all Risc PC models and V34/modems.
Atomwide says it will run at up to 460,800bps. A
single port card costs £79, two ports for £89, and
the full three-port version is £99 (all 1+ VAT). E-
mail: sales@atomwide.co.uk.

Uniqueway's new Risc Disc 2 CD-ROM was
selling welL It has a front-end based around the
Freeware ArcWeb browser, and the CD-ROM con-
tains over 100Mb of WWW pages, including the

Acorn Web site, as well as lots more
PD/Shareware, demos and useful resources. The
Rise Disc 1 is also still available. E-mail:
sales@uniqway.celtic.co.uk.

The Acorn Cybe r Village is launched by
Rheingold Enterprises and Quantum Software,
and is a dedicated World Wide Web site for
Acorn related companies, clubs and individuals.
Web page space will be available to non-profit-
making subscribers with a £10 set-up charge and
only £2.50 a month for each lOOK of Web space.
Companies will pay only twice this, and a page
design service is also planned. E-mail:
alan@cybervillage.co.uk or stuart@quantum
soft.co.uk.

For those who want to design their own Web
pages, R-Comp was showing HTMLEdit, which
offers a complete HTML document creation
package for Acorn users. The HTMLEdit editor
package also includes a tutorial on HTML, a copy
of the Freeware Webster browser and useful
image and page-creation utilities. E-mail:
HTMLEdit@arsvcs.demon.co.uk

Speaking Sportster
us Robotics has released a voice
mail version of its popular
Sportster modem, aggressively
priced at £99 + VAT.This
14,400bps-max model offers
telephone answering, voice mail
and fax-on-demand functions· when connected to an IBM Pc.
The Vi comes with a re-designed
case at last, all cables, and a
three-month free access Unipalm

: PIPEXInternet bundle. Acorn
• users can expect an ARCfax driver

soon, and maybe even the voice
• mail BBSI once predicted here.

US Robotics
Tel: (01734) 228200

· Smart *Fax*
Steven Kramer of Amsterdam has
written a suite of *Fax" programs
that can control Class 2 fax-
modems, and generate and
transmit the appropriate fax
image data from virtually any.
RISCOS document whose
authoring application supports
the RISCOS graphics printer
drivers. The package also offers
multiple phonebooks, a fax
manager, fax viewer and printer.
You can download info and "Fax"
with a WWW browser from
Steven's home page URl:
http://ohm.phys.uva.n 1:8080/-kra
mer/fax.html

HotJava jive
A new programming language
based on c++ called HoUava-
from Sun - is designed for two-
way, real-time interaction on the
WWW. When integrated into Web
pages, HoUava mini programs
called Applets can enable moving
graphics, animation, live
updating, and real-time action
and interaction with users right
on the page over the network.
Java is supported by the latest
Netscape Navigator, and there is a
group already working on a RISC
OS port.

Contacting me
You can contact the Comms page
by writing to David Dade, Acorn
User, IDG Media, Media House,
Adlington Park, Macciesfield,
SK10 4NP, or bye-mail to:
DaviD@arcade.demon.co.uk, or
mail #2 on Arcade BBS0181-654
2212.
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First Choice for Quality Software
SLEUTH 2

Optical Character Recognition
Sleuth 2 is a truly professional OCR

system with superb features like auto
page zoning, style recognition, fully

integrated spelling checker and guided
editing. Sleuth converts scanned images
of printed material into ASCII files and
can handle virtually all popular fonts in

a wide range of styles achieving over
990/0 accuracy on good quality images.

You will need 4Mb Ram and an Acorn-
compatible scanner with a minimum

resolution of 300 dpi. Sleuth can scan
images directly using Twain drivers,

which are available separately.

SLEUTH 2 Price £99+£1.70Corriogo

EASY C++
c++ Development System

Easy C++ is an excellent implementation of
the in-vogue object oriented programming

language C++. This implementation
conforms to the latest Stroustrup text and
supports both Templates and Exceptions.
Unlike some other implementations, Easy

C++ is not a C++ to C translator but
compiles C++ source directly to ARM code

making it quick and easy to use.
Easy C++ uses the much praised Easy C

WIMP interface which allows programs to
be compiled, linked and run at the click of

a button. The package includes ANSI C
and IOStream libraries, Make facility,

integrated ARM assembler, source level
debugger and also supports Throwback.

The original highly acclaimed Easy C
package is also still available.

HEARSAY
Advanced Communications

EASY C++ Price £99+£2.70Corrioge

EASY C Price £59+£2.70Corri090

Hearsay is the definitive general
burpose communications package for
hcorn systems, designed for easy
~ommunications for the first time user,

ut with advanced features making it
also the professionals choice.
I
fiearsay provides high quality VT
terminal emulations, and is ideal for
11sewith Prestel, Campus 2000,
Fompuserve and virtually all bulletin
poard systems. Other features include:
background file transfer, number
~irectory, script language and support
for popular modems.

Tl"PESTUDIO
Flexible Font Effects

TypeStudio is the best selling font effects
package that allows outline fonts to be

MASTE RFILE manipulated to produce professional IHARD DISC COMPANION
quality posters, banners, logos, letterheads

General Purpose Database ete. - the possibilities are endless. Reliable Hard Disc Backup
Masterfile is a fast and flexible general Text may be flowed along straight or ~ard Disc Companion is the acclaimed
purpose database providing powerful curved paths, or moulded into almost any package that provides a structured

data management facilities suitable for shape. A wide range of interesting effects SI stem for backing up hard drives to
business, education and home. may then be applied to enhance the design ~oppy discs and other devices.

Masterfile is probably the easiest Acorn further. These include: wall, floor and It supports Full and Incremental
database package to setup and use! graduated shadow, 3D text, mirror, plinth, ~ackups with data compression. Files

Its many features include a slant. You can use all of these effects on tb be backed-up or ignored are chosen
comprehensive indexing system, Draw files too! TypeStudio is intuitive to Jsing simple drag operations. The

subsets which limit access to just those use, and unlike some other packages, 9ackup specification may be saved in a
records which match search criteria, paths and moulds may be created and sfript file for use at a later date.
and a report generator which allows edited using the drawing tools provided, so In the event of disc failure or accidental

data bases to be printed in a variety of you can do all your design work using just file deletion, files may be retrieved
card, spreadsheet or label formats. the one package. 1Sing simple drag operations.

MASTfRflLE Price £49.".", C=y TYPE~Dii;ui'"·'''""'y 10MPANION Price £45. ".",c.,;.,.

Beebug Ltd. 117 Hatfleld Road, SI. Albans, Herts. ALl 4JS Tel. 01727 840303 Fax. 01727 860263
Please add VATto all prices. Telephone order hotline 01727 840305



DTP
The last straw
THIS has proved a particularly hard lOI-
umn to complete; not because it's the last,
but because I find it difficult to bash Imy
Acorn after so long. It's like kicking Yiour
dog after it's faithfully served you ifor
years.

The general problem is that the short-
comings of the Acorn platform hive
become more and more obvious over he
past couple of years. The technological
lead has been steadily narrowing, and ~he
resources poured into the Acorn field have
been dwarfed by the developments else-
where. I

The viability of Acorn systems as a
DTP/publishing platform has always b~en
a little shaky, but it has precious li tle
credibility left these days. Despite the
imminent launch of Ovation Pro, the
stalling of work on Impression and the lAck

I
of support for the new wave of publishing
technologies is depressing news to any6ne
expecting to use the Acorn RISC OS plat-
form professionally. I

If Acorn has any plans to address an~ of
these shortcomings they're keeping pre1tty
tight-lipped about it, and my best effo,rts
have failed to produce much evidence of
any new tricks that the old dog's learned.

Acorn always claimed to be aimingl at
the jobbing printer rather than the pro~es-
sional repro-rnan and quite rightly too,
The problem is that the jobbing printer
wanted to be able to think he could com-
pete with repro-man one day - admit lit,
you all fancy yourself as a Ferrari test-dri-
ver when you're cruising around in ~n

I
Astra or Escort. Aspiration and the ability
to accommodate the demands of the future
undermined the best efforts of Acorn's Hid
for DTP stardom. I

The systems are certainly capable of
doing most of the work you need but tl ey
don't have much in reserve. The compara-
tive lack of experience on the Acorn pl~t-
form means they run up against the kibd
of problems that Quark and Apple hit 10
years ago, and the learning curve is unfor-
tunate since the Acorn receives less thAn
favourable attention while it is bei I g
tackled.

Acorn tried to build an entire system on
just the one product (Impression) in t*e
way that Apple did with Quark Xpress. The
problem is that time has moved on, aid

New versions of Xpress and Pagemaker mean we're no closer
to winning the game of 'catch up' than we were before.

the market expects per-
fect products instantly.
The gaping holes in
RISC OS and the prob-
lems supporting many
elements of PostScript
output, colour support
and brand new print
technologies like hexa-
chrome have hobbled
Acorn's efforts in this
area.

The new era of on-
line publishing and
multimedia authoring
poses challenges that
we're less than well
placed to accommo-
date. The lack of a
Netscape 2-compliant WWW client and no
support for the Adobe Acrobat PDF mean
Acorn is being left on the edge of the new
publishing revolution despite its involve-
ment in Online Media.

The advent of Netscape plug-ins for
Adobe's PDF, Director and Hot Java means
the content of the WWW is moving
increasingly away from its multi-platform
origins and more and more towards the
all-pervasive Pc.

Both these technologies are rapidly
establishing themselves as a major way of
distributing electronic documents, and the
future of on-line learning and courseware
is well staked out by the likes of Author-
ware, Director and Toolbook.

This poses a whole range of challenges

The DTP page I
This is the last DTP page in Acorn User. From next month, DTP will be covered by Jack Kreindler
as part of the Graphics feature, so comments and questions should be sent to him. Iwill still be
writing for the magazine and will be perfor~ing the occasional makeover, so if you want to .
contact me, write to: Steve Powell, Media Hbuse, Adlington Park, Macclesfield, SK10 4NP or by
e-mail to stevep@idg.co.uk. I

The AB-Dick partnership with Acorn promised much, but
made very little impact on the publishing market.

to the Acorn platform and its supporters
which are being met slowly. Director
movie players are being developed so that
the stunning Dorling Kindersley CD-ROMs
will soon be available to users without a
PC card.

The Microsoft Multimedia Viewer-based
titles like Cinemania or Encarta may soon
also be running on your ARM chip, care of
an intervening bit of software gadgetry.
The level of WWW accessibility is bound to
increase further as new products are
released almost weekly.

The problem is that all this is client-
based. None of these new media publishing
platforms uses the Acorn as its base. Each
of these deficiencies alone isn't enough to
worry about but cumulatively they will
eventually break the camel's back.

The increasingly active on-line publish-
ing and courseware markets are prime tar-
gets for those wanting to make an impact.
These are the technologies that will be
dominant five years from now. Acorn has,
in the past, always had an uncanny knack
of being there ahead of the game; let's
hope it succeeds this time.

Steve Powell
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CD-ROM

10 X Showroom open Mon-Sat 10-18.00 hrs (All pric!s exc~ude VAT) Carrtaqelhctuded exce'p! wh~re indicat~d

~E~~~ D~~~cSISCSI BJ!I~!ive: I TopicArt
~~g~gg~~ ~6~~~;g~g~~~~ ~~~g New CD-ROM!
l~~e are3W baredri;e~~~ly1~~a~~a~~r;;,~relav;,,~80 £34+ VAT
~~:~~~~~~1~~~~j~;::ea~~~~~~~~~j~~n~~~~.Contains over 2000
Syquest Removable SCSI Drives ClipArt files, each in
Internal Drives External Drives Draw, ArtWorks & EPS
EZ135Mb Syquest £155 EZ135Mb Syquest£189 formats + other demos.
(Above includes cartr.) (Above includes cartr.)
105Mb Syquest £150 105Mb Syquest £210
270Mb Syquest £259 270Mb"Syquest £329
Syquest Cartridges
EZ135Mb Cartridge £20/1 05Mb Cartridge £43

270Mb Cartridge £49
Hard Disc Interfaces/Accessories
50-50C SCSI Cable £10 25-50 SCSI Cable £10
SCSI 11-50Cable £25 SCSI Terminator £10
5\4-3l1!open adapt £10 5\4-3l1!HD adaptor £12
IDE Accessories SCSI Interfaces
IDE intertace £79 Morley UnCached £130
2nd Hard Drive Kit £15 Morley Cached £169
External case/PSU £79 Curnana SCSI 11 £165

20/20 Finance
on Acorn Systems (O%APR)

20% deposit (min) and 20 interest
free monthly payments. Available
subject to status. Ring for details.
CD-ROM Drive Options
Acorn 2x CD-ROM Drive (lDE) £111
4x CD-ROM Drive ATAPf (101:) £120
4x Speed SCSI (Tray) £320
4.4x Speed SCSI (Tray) £360
Above SCSI CO-ROM's include Morfey uncached SCSI
card, driver and cables. Add £39 for SCSI 2. Above prices
only apply when purchased with an A7000 or RiscPC.

RiscPC Multimedia CD-ROM Pack
Includes 25W stereo speakers, Hulchinsons Encyclopedia
& The RiscDisc Vol.1 together with one of the foHowing CD-
ROM drives.

4X Speed ATAPI CD Pack £200
The above can only be used on RiscOS 3.6 machines.

4X Speed SCSI CD Pack £390
4.4X Speed SCSI CD Pack £430
The SCSI Pack includes a Morley Uncached SCSI Card.
Add £40 extra for Cumana SCSI 2 Card.

Sing e disc clipartcontaining approx. 50 high qualitydraw format clip art images,
eac~ on a single subject. Comes with mono reference sheet. 20 subjects are

~~a~~~I;n~of~~ ~~~~~ J~t~~li!~ when ordering. Site li ce are £16+VAT per disc,

Floppy discs
£8 + VAT each

Single Floppy disc subjects available
(one disc per subject)
1 General 111 Tools
2 Transport 12 AnimalsGB
3 Costumes 13 Chem Signs
4 Entertainment 14 Fire/Emerg Sn
5 Bugs 2 Slugs 15 Hazard Signs

~ ~~~SS~qnU~p ~~ ~~~ Signs

8 Sports Figures 18 Xmas2
9 Dinosaurs 19 Xmas3
10 Symbols 20 Xmas4

Special Offers
(Whilst stocks last)

A3010 (2Mb RAM)
With Action Pack

comprising, Zool, StartWrit
and other demos.

QuickLynk
Software only
Software & Local Cab e
QuickLynk allows
you to automatically
access another
Acorn RiscOS
computer remotely
using the serial port
via modems or
locally using a cable
to connect the two computers. Each
computer can be configured tallow
access to any attached filing sYstem
device eg ADFS, IDE, SCSI, GDFS, etc.
Once connected, files can be ,ransferred
to/from the remote computer. Other
features include password acdess, auto
dialler with phone book and c~at mode to
send messages to remote computer/user.
Ring for further details. I

£180+VAT
For AKF53 Monitor add

£235+VAT
Carriage is included on above.

The following CD-ROM's are
Multi-Session, PhotoCD, CD-DA,
White Book compatible & include
a cable & driver for CDFS 2.20

Internal Drives
4x Speed ATAPI (IDE) (Tray) £130
Above CD-ROM re~ires RiscPC/A7000 with RiscOS3.6.

4x Speed ScSI (Tray) XM·5301 £200
The above CD~ROM drive can be used in tower mode!

4.4x Speed SCSI (Tray)oR-u124x £240

E:t~~~~1Cbe:ROM D~i~:;'~ a bargain."

2x Speed SCSI (Tray) 275ms £199
4x Speed SCSI (Tray) 190ms £280
4.4x Speed SCSI (Tray) 150ms £320
SCSI cards
HCCS 16bit SCSI card £100
Morley uncached SCSI card £130
Morley cached SCSI card £169
Cumana SCSI" card £165
Abov bte for A300, A400, A3000 (Ext+£25), A540,

New Acorn Computers
All RiscPC's include 1yr on-site
maintenance. 0% finance available, ring
for details. We operate Acom Assist for
teachers & academics. For PC 486 Card
add £99+VAT to following prices.

Acorn A7000 (32MHz ARM7500)
Network or hard disc versions, podule slot,free SI MM skt

A7000 2MNET + AKF60 £892
A7000 2MHD425 + AKF60 £935
A7000 4MHD425 + AKF60 £1020
RiscPC600 (33MHz ARM610)
Hard disc, backplane not fitted, free SI MM & VRAM slots.

4MHD425 + AKF60 £1148
4MHD425 + AKF85 £1426
RiscPC700 (40MHz ARM71 0)
Hard disc, 2 or 4 podule slots, one free SIMM socket.

5MHD425 + AKF60 £1360
5MHD425 + AKF85 £1638
10MHD850 + AKF60 £1692
10MHD850 + AKF85 £1970
Add £111 to above for 2X CD-ROM

M~iI 9rder - ~161-4?4 0718_l~1Iprices excl~~e VAT) Carriag~ inclu

A3010 Action Pack 2Mb RAM £180
A3010 Learning Curve 2Mb RAM £250
A3010 Early Years 2Mb RAM £210
Add £250 to A3010's for AKF53 Monitor.
Carriage £6+VAT on A3010 systems.

I I ., III
A3020 2MFD/AKF53 MulliScan System
A3020 2MFD/AKF50 MultiScan System
A3020 2MHD80/AKF53 MultiScan Sys

~~~g~~~8~~~?~~~~3M~~\~~nS~~s
A4000 2MHD210/AKF50 MultiScan S s

•
Learning Curve Advance & PCSoft £42
Early Years Talking SlartWrite, Paint Pot £42
Flossy the Frog, Mouse in Holland, etc.
Home Office £85
EasiWriter2, DalaPower, Pipedream4, PCSoft
The above packs are ONLY available with a
corn uter s stem not includin the A3010.. ....-
PC486SX33 Card (when purch. with RPC) £99
PC4860X2-66Card £249
PC4860X4-100Card £299
Microsoft Windows '95 (CD-ROM) £70
16 bit Sound Card (ESP) £60
2nd Slice Case U fade Carr. £6+ VAT £99. .... ...
RiscPC Memory, please ring to confirm prices
4MbSIMM £10518MbSIMM £205
16MbSIMM £35032MbSIMM £Call
1Mb VRAM £129 2Mb VRAM £169
1-2Mb VRAM Upgrade (exchange) £109
A3000 Memory
1-2MbRAM £5512-4MbRAM
1-4Mb RAM £129
A3010 Memory
1-2Mb RAM £40 j2-4Mb RAM
1·4MbRAM £145
A30201A4000 Memory
2-4MbRAM £891
A50DO Memory
2-4MbRAM £8914-8MbRAM
A300l400 Series
4-8MbRAM £249

Acorn AKF53 14" 0.39dp MultiScan £250
Acorn AKF50 14" 0.28dp MuJtiScan £318
Acorn AKF60 14" O.28dp MultiScan £325
Acorn AKF85 17" 0.28dp MultiScan £530
lIyama MF-8617A 17" 0.26dp MlScan £549
Older computers will require an adaptor £12... .. •...
Canon BJ-200ex (36Odpi) £185
Canon 8J-230 (36Odpi) £Call
Canon BJC-600e Colour (36Odpi) £360
Canon BJC-4000 Colour (360dpi) £240
Epson Stylus Colour Printer (720dpi) £Call
HP LaserJet 5L 4ppm (600dpi) New! £CaU
HP LaserJet 5P 6ppm (600dpi) New! £630
Add £40 to above printers for TurboDriver

.. .•. ...•
Single Rom set (fitting instr.lno discs) £34
3 Rom sets (fitting instr./no discs) £79
10 Rom sets (fitting instr.lno discs) £255
Documentation (Guide & Discs) (0% VAT) £29
Carrier board for A300/A440 £22.. ...•.. . .

Applic IConld
James Pond (Krisalis) £10
James Pond 2 RoboCod £20
Krisalis Collection £22
-Includes, Mad Prof, Pipe'm,
- T erramex & Revelation
Lemmings (Krisalis) £19
Lemmings for RiscPC £22
Lemmings 2 Tribes 2Mb £22
Lotus Turbo Chall2 (Kris) £19
Magic Pockets (Reneg) £20
Magnetoids (Oregan) £22
Man United Europe (Kris) £10
Oh No More Lemmings £16
Pandora's Box (4D) £13
Playitagain Sam 1/213 £1gea.
Populous (Krisalis) £22

~~e:~~~;yn~i~ £24~a~
Bepton 3/4 (Superior) £1gea.
Sally& Wally(Oregan) £20
Saloon Cars Deluxe (40) £23
Scrabble(USGold) £21
Sim City (Krisalis) £23
SimCity2000(RiscPC) £30
SimCity2000(A50oo) £30
Simon the Sorcerer 2Mb £31
Small (Virgo) £19
Speedball2 (Krisalis) £20
Spheres of Chaos (Matt) £17
Spobbleoids £20
Starfighter 3000 (Fednet) £23
Stunt Racer 2000 (4D) £23
Stunt Racer Xtra Tracks £17
SWIV (Krisalis) £10
Time Machine (40) £18
VirtualGolf(40)2Mb £23
Virtual Golf Augusta Cse £13
Wavelength (GfW) £18
Wolfenstein 3D (Powers) £23

• •

A3010 HCCS Hard Disc Multi·Podule
80Mb + User Port + 2 Slots
130Mb + User Port + 2 Slots
160Mb + User Port + 2 Slots
A3000 InternallDE Hardcards
BOMb + User Port £156
130Mb + User Port £219
160Mb + User Port £279
See to of a e for other hard discs.. ..

ArtWorks on CD (CC) £130
Childrens Micropedia CD £85
ClipArtCO112 (I!:C)£19each
Encarta '95 for '4'indows£Call
Granny's Garde~ CD £28
Hutchinsons Encycloped'£40
Replay Starter t<;it (Acorn) £37
RiscDisc Vol 1 cm £17
RiscDisc Vol 2 qD £17
Simon the Sorcerer CD £36
TopicArt CD-Rd,M £34

J. • • •

Acorn A4 Portable £1149
Pocket Book II (256k) £205
Pocket Book 11(512k) £255
Pocket Book 11 (1 Mb) £285
Psion 3a (256k) £199 Psion 3a (512k) £249
Psion3a (1 Mb) £270 Psion 3a (2Mb) £320
A-link £42 PC Link £60
Parallel Link £26 Mains Adaptor £15
128kRAMSSO £43 512kRAMSSO £105
256k Flash SSD £47 512k Flash SSD £77
PBlPs3 Games £Call PBIIIPs3a Games £45

• • •• •••• A

£509
£549
£637
£677
£722
£762

Resultz (Collon) £75
Rhapsody (Clares) v3 £74
S-Base2 Personal (Long) £48
s-aase 2 Developer £98
S-Base 2 Developer+ £147
Serenade (Clares) £75
ShapeFX (Datastore) £10
Sibelius 6 £149
Sibelius 7 £789
Sleuth (Beebug) £50 ,
SIeuth2 (Beebug) £93
Snippet (4Malion) £32
SparkFS(pilling) £21
Speech 2! (Superior) £22
SIudi024 (pineapple) £120
TouchType(IOTA) £38
TurboDnver BJ (CC) £42
TurboDriver HP (CC) £42
TurboDriver Epson (CC) £42
Tween (Ace) £28
TypeStudio (Beebuq) £43
Vector (4MallOn) £75
WordWorks(CC) £36
Wordz (Collon) £54

BJ-l0 Ink Cartridge (BC-Ol) £16
BJ-2ooInkCartridge(BC-02) £17
BJ-300 Ink Cartridge (BJI-642) £15
BJ-600 Black Cartridge (BJI-201bk HiCap) £10
BJ-600 Colour Cartrid!:)e (BJI-201) £8
BJC-4000 Black Cartridge (BCI-21Bk) £9
BJC-4oo0 Colour Cartridge (BCI-21 C) £17
BJC-4000 Fast Black Cartridge (BC-20) £25
BJ-800 Black Cartridge (BJI-643) £16
BJ-800 Colour Cartridge (BJI-643) £20
DeskJet500 Mono/Colour Cartridge £20/£23
EP-LToner(LBP-4IHPLJIII) £59
Epson Stylus Colour Black £l61Colour £30
HP 92274A Toner (HP LJ4L) £59
JP-150 Ink Cartridge (Acorn) £22
Swift24 Mono/Colour Ribbon £7/£15

ooks (NO VAT)
Acorn RISCOS3 PRM's Add £7 carr. £99.95
Acorn 5th PRM covering RiscOS3.5 £29.95
Acorn BBC Basic VI Guide £19.95
RiscPC Tech Ref Guide Add £7 carr. £29.95
ArtWorks Made Easy (Dabs) £10.00
DTP on the Archimedes (Siqma) £12.95
First steps in prog RiscOS (Sigma) £14.95
Game Maker's Manual (Sigma) £14.95
RlscOS 3 First Steps (Dabs) £10.00
Add £2 Carr to above £4 for Acorn books£90

24i16 Multimedia Card (512kb framest.) £339
24i16 Multimedia Card (1Mb framestore) £379
486sx25MHz Bare PC Card £299
486SLC50MHz Bare PC Card £349
Refer to RiscPC memory to add 10 PC cards.
FPA Upgrade for ARM3 £59
Colour Card Gold (CC) £199
Eagle M2 Multimedia Card (CC) £319
Joystick Interface (all mic's) £28
Logitech Mouse (Acorn) £25
Midi Max Card (CC) £68
Movie Magic (CC) £249
Powerpad (dual) (Gamesware) £33
Scart -15pin Monitor/AGBTV cable £12
Serial Upgrade for A3000 (Acorn) £19
Stereo Speakers 25W (mains powered) £35
StereoSpeakers 80W (mains powered) £50
TV Tuner with Tele'IextCC £157..-

£105
Add £99+VAT for ANT Internet Suite.
Sportster Modem Bundles
Modem bundles include a Sportster modem,
cable, phone splitter, ArcTerm7 & ArcFAX.
14k4vi Sportster Fax/Modem Bundle £200
28k8 Sportster Fax/Modem Bundle £265
V.34+ Courier Fax/Modem & cable only £345
Sportster Modems
14k4vi Sportster FaxIModem & cable only£130
28k8 Sportster FaxIModem & cable only £190
V.34+ Courier Fax/Modem & cable ani £270

• •

EC residents add 17.5% VAT to all prices
except books. Carriage free in UK (excluding
remote areas) (except books), elsewhere at
cost. Orders MUST be accompanied by a
phone number. Prices and spec's subject to
change without notification. Goods subject to
availability. Goods not offered on trial basis.
Restocking fee on non-faulty retums. Official
orders welcome from educational institutes,
ch with order under £30. E&OE.. .

£259

A30XO EtherLan 102 10Base2IT £125
A3020/A4k EtherLan 200 10Base2 £135
A3020/A4k EtherLan 201 10BaseT £135
A300-A5k EtherLan 502 10Base2IT £125
AlscPC/A7k EtherLan 602 10Base2fT £105
For Access+ add £15 to above rices.• •
ScanUght Video 256 £199
Canon IX·4015 Colour SCSI Scanner £609
Epson GT-8500 Colour SCSI Scanner £525
Above includes t:rWAIN/lmageMaster & Cable
Vision24 Colour Digitiser Int £69/Ext £94
Hi-Vision24 Digitiser A5OO0 Int £94/Ext £119

Advance 2Mb ("lcorn) £99
Advantage (Longman) £46
ANT Internet SU,ite (~NT) £99
ArcFax (David flilling) £28
ArcTerm7 (Seri IPort) £58
ArtWorks(CC) £120
AudioWorks (cq;) £45
C/C++ (Acorn) (£7 Carr) £213
CADet (Minervaj) £99
Card Shop (Olates) £19
Chameleon 2 (~Mation) £33
Campi. Animatqr (IOTA) £79
Compression (GC) £29

g:;a:~;~~~~~!~Js(BB)£~~~

g:~~~~~~0(f~~;egan) ~~
Easy C++ (Beebug) £93

~~~~~~~~~7£~n)~~~
FireWorkz Pro \Colton) £139
Font Dir (Look) £28
Font FX (DataStore) £10

~~r~f;:Ei~~~~~~CB~)m
Hatchback (4Mation) £32
Hearsay 1I (Beeoug) £75
Home Account4 (Minerv) £28
HTMLEdIT I £25
Illusionist(Clares) £40
Image Outliner ~IOTA) £46
Impression Putllisher £120
Impression Pu~1isher+ £259

:~~~~:f~o('1~~~(CC) g~
MacFS(CC) I £76
MacFSLite(C<}) £45
~~~g~~~~(~r~;~)gg
NightSky(Clares) £63
Notate (Longman) £54
Ovation (Beebug) £79

~:~S~~:ln :C1~~!~~(~pr) ~~~
PhotoDesk (Spacetech)£157
PhotoTouch (Oregan) £68
Pin Point Junio (Long) £25
Plot (Clares) £63
Poster (4Mati~) £74
ProArtisan 2 (lares) £102
Prophet (Apric le) £145
PublishArt(S~rtOTP) £29
Recordz(COH,-) £97

Air Supremacy (Sup) £13
Alone in the Dark (Kris) £22
Arcturus (Oregan) £20
Axis(TBA) £20
BattleChess (Krisalis) £22
Birds of War (4D) 2Mb £23
Black Angel (4D) £23
Blood Sport (Matt Black) £12
Break 147/SuperpooJ £23
Burn Out (Oregan) £20
Cannon Fodder (Krisalis) £20
Carnage Inc (40) £18
Champions (Krisalis) £22
-Includes Man Utd, J Khan
- Squash, Wld Class
- Leaderbrd & Boxing Mngr
Chocks Compendium £23
Chopper Force (4D) £22
Chuck Rock (Krisalis) £10
Crystal Maze (Sher) £17
Cyber Chess (4D) £23
Cygnus Collection £20
- lnel Twin WOrld, Iron Lord &
- Tower of Babel
Diggers (Millenium) £22
Dreadnoughts (Turcan) £26
Dune 11(Eclipse) £27
Dungeon (40) 2Mb £23
Elite Gold Edition (Hyb) £25
Enter the Realm 2Mb £13
E-Type Compend. (4D) £13
E-Type2 (40) £23
Fire & Ice (Times Warner)£20
Flashback(USGold) £22
FIT (TBA) £20
GODS (Krisalis) £10·
Guile (Dream) £22
Haunted House 2Mb £18
Heimdall (Krisalis) 2Mb £22
Hero Quest (Krisalis) £22
Holed Out Compendium £13

10/10 Software Series
-Early Essentials (over 7) £18
-English (6-16yrs) £18
-French (8-16yrs) £18
-JuniorEssentials (5-11) £18
-Maths (Number) (6-16) £18
·Maths(Algebra)(6,16) £18
-Matbs (Statistics) (6-16) £18
·Spelling(over9) £18
-Driving Test £10
-Dinosaurs(all ages) £~ 0
Crystal Rain Forest (Sh) £40
Darrylthe Dragon (4M) £18
Fun School 3 £17
(Spec age group ,<5, 5-7, >7)
Fun School 4 £17
(Spec age group ,<5, 5-7, >7)
Granny's Garden (4M) £23
KidPix(ESM) £37
Maths Circus (4Mation) £25
Noddy's Playtime (JBn) £20
Playdays (Gamesware) £21
Rosie & Jim
- Duck loses its Quack £10
- Jim gets the sneezes £10
Call for titlesnot listed

a
~
Xmas



Publi Domain
Desktop tpols
WITH neither sight nor sound of RISe 0$ 4 appear- with no need to flick hundreds of other windows
ing, PD coders are continually adding features to to the back. CoolSwitch is fast, easy to use and
the Desktop. A lot of utilities add a bra b new fea- straight to the point. A classic example of great PD.
ture to help you out, but many steal ideas from It is available from the Datafile PD and the Digital
other operating systems, as is the ase with Databank BBS(and is on one of the Acorn User PD
CoolSwitch. subs discs).

Stealing ideas from Windows on the pe doesn't Desktop trash can programs have always
seem an incredibly great idea when youjve already remained the best way to manage discarded files.
got something as user-friendly as RISe ~S on your BlackHole, reviewed elsewhere in this issue, is
computer. However, Andy ArmstrOnj seems to regarded as the best program of its kind to use.
have found one of the few redeeming eatures of SafeDel takes a different approach, and safeguards
Windows and enhanced it nicely for us' on Acorn your files in a simple and straightforward way.
machines. I When started, SafeDel creates a trash directory

CoolSwitch is brought Intoaction ~y holding on your hard disc and promptly moves any files
down Alt-Tab. A special selection win~ow imme- deleted with the Filer to this area. Unfortunately
diately pops up with a list of current ~indowed there's a lack of management features, but this
tasks in the desktop. Any item can be selected by does make it very easy to use. If you find you're
holding down Alt and toggling through the list losing files that you didn't really mean to delete,
with Tab. this program is for you.

Selecting a task brings the window t SdfeDel is on the October subs disc from APDL.

[[iill][3 il....:31 ~ f.·••rp- -oellfiU",
Harddisc4 :0 Apps • '. .t+1f{]

Coo/Switch allows you to swap between arPlications with open windows.

Bit of a show
asts. It's great to see a PD stand
in the middle of such a hive of
activity while many commer-
cial stands failed to pull the
crowds.

The Datafile is offering a
special deal to anyone who
hasn't already tried the library.
All you have to do is contact
Dave or Sue on (01934) 823005
for a free copy of the complete
catalogue and ordering system.

FOR me, the highlight of any
Acorn show is meeting all
those people you've chatted to
bye-mail or on the phone, but
never actually met in person
before. I seemed to spend so
much time chatting to people
that I hardly looked round all
the stands properly.

One team of coders provided
a welcome distraction to
events on the Acorn stand by

ning its latest demo,
L natic , on a free A4000.
U fortunately this impressive
di play of new effects by
A Ichiologics doesn't run for
10 g on a Risc pe, so I'll have
to wait until next issue to
COler it in depth. ,

The Datafile did a roaring
tr~de at the show and was, as
alrays, an excellent place to
meet coders and PD enthusi-

Sick
Irishgroup Sickgrabbed much
attention several years ago, with
some unusual demos and a few
other programs which nearly
made it commerci~1.Scorpius only
made it to demo stage before
being put on hold, and there was
hope of a full release of the
group's ray tracer - Powershade.
Sickis also responsible for Tetris,
one of the most popular Tetris
variants on the Acorn.

The two key members of the
group, Conrad and Merlin
Hughes, are still interested in get-
ting out some software, but have
had to put their projects on hold
in favour of their Universitystud-
ies. However, the group hopes to
release a fully working POversion
of Powershade at some point.
Fromwhat I've heard, it should be
well worth waiting for.

Acorn Demo Web
Site
FredericElisei,the prolificdemo
author and front man of Arm's
Tech,has greatly extended his
web site, to become the centre of
information for Acorn Oemo
watchers. Aswell as featuring
information on Arm's Tech,the
site now holds information on all
the main Acorn demo groups.
BASS,Armaxess,Xperience and
Sickare all featured, with much
more information to come, and a
large section is devoted to my
own group Quantum.

The site is still growing, and by
the time you read this will be a
wealth of information and a nice
complement to loe Oldak's Acorn
games pages, which are currently

• seeking a new server on the net.
Frederic'sdemo site can be found
at: http://droopy.imag.tr/-elisei.

Contacting me
Youcan contact the POpage by
writing to me, Paul Wheatley, at
Acorn User, lOGMedia, Media
House,Adlington Park,
Macclesfield,SK104NP.Or prefer-
ably, bye-mail to
quantum@digibank.demon.co.uk
or online on the Arcade BBS.
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Educ tion
The new
If you take out a one-year sub-
scription for Acorn User, you
can pick one of several free
gifts. Last year, one of the gifts
was a disc packed with goodies
which was aimed primarily at
teachers, although the contents
were intended to have been
useful to others including par-
ents whose children are not
fortunate enough to use Acorns
at school but have one at
home.

Judging by the comments I
received, the education disc
proved very popular and I'd
like to thank all those who
sent in messages of praise.
Because of its success, this year
we're offering two 1.6Mb discs
(that's effectively four times
the size of last year's) packed
with compressed educational
material. As before, the discs

ducationdlsc
are available as a free option to
all those who subscribe to
Ac rn User magazine.

isc 1 contains an assort-
m nt of files including
an mations which show how
to orm all 26 lower case letters
of he alphabet and numbers 0
to . If placed on a computer

primary classroom, pupils
Id use them when learning
rite.
Iso included are updates of
template files for sec-

on ary students to use to
produce their National Records
of chievement. These files
ha e been extensively re-
wo ked for this year's disc and
are offered with a 15 page on-
scr en help file produced using
iSV s Inform.

his on -screen help file is
ai ed at students and should

enable them to produce their
NRAs with little input from the
teacher.

I believe these files alone are
worth the subscription for any-
one who is involved with
National Records of
Achievement - and that should
be every secondary school in
the country.

Disc 2 is a multimedia pre-
sentation (created using
Semerc's Ultima) detailing ten
CD-RaMs and 10 disc-based
programs which have been
reviewed during the last year.
In my opinion these programs
represent some of the best soft-
ware for the Acorn platform
and I believe they should be in
every school.

The discs are available on
four 800K discs for subscribers
with older machines.

Paragraph four - Looking to the future
What do you wan! 10 do al the end of Year /1?
Do you have BIly pefwnal goals?

f!!!!!!!~11

36 animations show how to write the let,ers of
the alphabet and numbers - a testament fO the
simplicity of Snap Happy by Dial Sol tions
(available from Semerc).

Nine templates (Impression Publisher/Style) and an on-
screen help application make this a must for producing
NRAs.

Sherston's licen e bonanza
Following the success of its recent sc ools site
licence bonanza Sherston Software ha~ decided
to extend the offer indefinitely. Shersto 's 'value
for money' pricing policy has always b en popu-
lar with UK schools and the recent s bstantial
reduction in the cost of site licences h encour-
aged many schools to buy site lice ces who
previously wouldn't have been able 0 afford
them.

Commenting on the extension 0 the site
licence offer, Sherston's managing dir ctor, Bill
Bonham, said: 'Our customer research left us in
no doubt that schools would much prefFr to pur-
chase site licences for many of our roducts,
thereby allowing them greater flexibilfty of use
within the school. Our site licence c nditions

also allow teachers to use the software at home
to help with their lesson preparation.

'Sherston's customer research also showed that
cost was a major factor in schools not purchasing
site licences, hence the special offer.'

The site licence pricing formulae are 1.5 times
the single user price for primary schools and 2
times for secondary. So, for example, a primary
site licence for the recently released Mission
Control: Crystal Rain Forest 2 (single user price
£44.95 + VAT)would cost £67.42 + VAT.

This is good news for schools, particularly pri-
mary schools, whose budgets are limited to say
the very least.

Sherston Software
Tel: (01666) 840433

: E-mail contacts
··
······
·········
··

Further to my suggestion for
contacts for setting up electronic
pen pals (see December issue) this
month's e-mail addresses which
may be contacted by any school in .
the world are:

Institution No. 1: Wath
Comprehensive School
Location: Rotherham, South
Yorkshire
Age range: 11 -18
E-mail address:
penpals@wathcomp.demon.co.uk

Institution No. 2: Underhill Junior
School
Location: Maidstone, Kent
Age Range: 3 - 11 mixed
E-mail address:
grant@chart.demon.co.uk

Martin Angove
(martin@ripbbs.demon.co.uk)
works for Red Dragon Radio in
Cardiff, part of the second largest
radio grouping in Britain whose

• stations include Red Rose
: (Preston), Piccadilly (Manchester),

City (Manchester), Aire (Leeds)
and Kiss (London). Martin will be
pleased to hear from anyone

• interested in learning more about
local radio.·• Jonathan Gutteridge
ijonanthang@starnet.demon.co.uk)

• is 14 years old and lives in
• Norwich. He is eagerly awaiting

some contact from someone·• anywhere on the planet.

··
············
·······

··

BETT'96
The BETT show will be from 10-13
January 1996, and all teachers and
parents are welcome, although
parents are encouraged to
register through their child's
school. I will be writing a preview
ofthe show in the next issue,
highlighting all the new releases.

Ticket Hotline
Tel: 0171-3882430

Contacting me
You can contact the Education
page by writing to me, Geoff
Preston at Acorn User, lOG Media,
Media House, Adlington Park,
Macclesfield SK10 4NP or by e-
mail to:
gpreston@arcade.demon.co.uk
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Po abies
Driving with your Pocket
Book
MICROSOFT, fresh from
being conspicuous by its
absence from Acorn World,
has just announced the
release of AutoRou'te
Express for the Psion 3a
and Pocket Book H.
AutoRoute is a route-plan-
ning package which has a
map of the UK stored, from
motorways down to such
detail as B-roads.

AutoRoute knows about
7,200 locations, and will
plan the best route between
them. It's a flexible pack-
age, and allows you to
adjust your route depend-
ing upon whether you
want the fastest or the
shortest, and you can spec-
ify preferred destinations
along the way. It will estimate journey times
based on average speeds for a particular type of
road and will even give a cost for the journey.

A journey is presented in two forms: a list of
directions and a map. The detail on the map can
be zoomed in - it won't go quite as far as the
back streets of a town, but it will show the major
roads - and you can plot progress. The list of
directions gives a time, distance, instruction,
road number, even compass bearing for each
road Change.

There is also an American version, Automap
Road At/as, with 6,000 locations and over
420,000 miles of roads. The bad news is that

Don't try this while driving - the policewill take a dim view.

AutoRoute Express will only work on Psiona or
the Pocket Book with 5I2K or more'jt is
inevitable that as higher-memory palm ops
become available, more powerful appiicat ons
will be developed to take- advantage of themj the
fact that Microsoft has squeezed AutoRoute

Express into even the 5I2K version i,Simpress/e.
AutoRoute Express should be available ow

from all normal Psion stockists (Boots, A gos,
WH Smith and that favourite with Acorn ser
readers Dixons), and costs £69.95 inc VAT.

Psion Le
Te/: 0171-258 368

Fax: 0171-258 .340

NonewA4
SHORTLY after Acorn's radi-
cal restructuring announce-
ment it was announced that
Acorn had no plans to scrap
the A4's replacement; unfortu-
nately, as reported last month,
Acorn changed its mind,
deciding that there would be
no market for the product.

It promised to be the cutest
Acorn yet. Based on the excel-
lent Olivetti Echos
subnotebook it had the latest
ARM7500 composite chip,
PCMCIA mini expansion card.
port and the prospect of
colour LCD screens. PCMCIA
expansion cards are credit
card-sized podules which can
perform many tasks. The pod-
ules" currently available
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include Ethernet cards, fax
and data modems and internal
hard discs. The latest version
of RISC OS includes Access

The Olivetti Echossubnotebook.

support and a TCPjIP sack
and so by plugging an E her-
net card into your noteb ok,
data transfer would ave
become simple.

The project may stil go
ahead if there is demand rom
some other quarter, but ike
O'Riordan's Acorn Educafion
division has confirmed thrt it
doesn't have a viable mfket
for a portable and so won t be
ordering any. It really dep nds
on whether or not ART can
find an alternative ta er.
While it is regrettable that the
project has been shelved, it is
certainly doubtful whe her
much of the Acorn ma ket
would actually have bo ght
one.

. Racing Pocket Books
Pocket Bookshave many uses,
but one that does not spring to
mind is as a Data LoggingSystem
for an 80mph 100cckart.

The system is based on a
Kartronix Data Logging Unit
which records the engine speed
of the kart in RPM.Thisdata can
then be downloaded onto a
Pocket Bookwhere a graph of
engine rpm against time can be
plotted. Thisallows visual analy-
sis and comparison of laps to be
made as well as analysing chassis
handling, speed and braking
points.

The Pocket Bookcan also be
used to time the kart and can
automatically put start and finish
markers into the data to enable
users to know exactly which part
of the track they are looking at.
Allthe data collected can, if
required, then be uploaded onto
any PCfor further analysis.

Thanks must go to Paul Collins
for providing me with the above
information. I hope the system
has proved useful for the karter,
Andy Coliins, and wish him the
best of luckfor the future.

. 'lis the season to be
merry ...
Christmas is coming and if you
are having problems deciding
which wine to buy for the festive
season, Hugh Johnson's Wine
Guide may be the answer.

The database contains details
on over 6,000wines from over 30
countries. Eachrecord contains
details on the wine's taste, his-
tory and the vineyards in which it
may have been produced. The
database also recommends which
should be drunk with over 250
different meals.

Userscan add their own vari-
eties to the database and wines
can be accessed by name, region,
type, quality and taste. The guide
is published by Psion plcand
costs £39.95 incVAT.

Contacting me
Youcan contact the Portables
page by writing to me, MarkTay-
lor, at Acorn User, lOGMedia,
Media House,Adlington Park,
MacclesfieldSK104NPor by e-
mail to markt@idg.co.uk.



INTERNAL DRIVES RISC PC RISCOS
SIZE A3000 A3010 A3020 A3/400 A4/5000 VER.3.6
_80MB IDE £145 £145 £89 n/a n/a n/a
120MB IDE £159 £159 £99 n/a n/a n/a
250MB IDE 1'239 1'239 £189 n/a n/a n/a
420MB IDE 1'289 1'289 1'229 n/a n/a n/a
510MB IDE n/a n/a n/a £159 £159 n/a
850MB IDE n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a £159'"
1.0 GB IDE n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a £195
540MB SCSI n/a n/a n/a £149 £149 £149
1.0 GB SCSI n/a n/a n/a 1'209 1'209 1'209
2.0 GB SCSI n/a n/a n/a £589 £589 £589
EXTERNAL DRIVES
540MB SCSI £199 £199 £199 £199 £199
1.0 GB SCSI 1'259 1'259 1'259 1'259 1'259
2.0 GB SCSI £039 £039 £039 £039 £039

SPECIAL
SPECIAL

£399
£1379 QUAD SP El) SCSI TOWERS

IDE CARDS
A300/400
A3000/3010 £69

SCSI CARDS
A300/400 16blt
A300016blt
A3010 1Gbit
A3020 16blt
A400016blt
ASOOO16bit
Rise PC 1Gblt
Rise PC 32blt

GRAPHICS
Colour card
Gold
Movie Magic
TV Tuner
TV Tuner
with Teletext
Eagle M2 card £329

~~: :::: card £::: ArcFax S/ware
GreyHawk £99
Hawk Vg Midi £199
Chroma 150 £129
Chroma £149 l---.•. ...:..:~---.!r-.....,.•..•...:..:-...;........,Il--::~~------,I

:;~=~~~,4,5,6 ~£129
A3000 1-2mb £54._~~ --O::,. ..:;.4~IL. .....J
A30002-4mb £89 1•••••••••••It••••••••••II•••III•••• ~.A3000 i-4mb
A3010 i-2mb
A3010 2-4mb
A3010 i-4mb'
A3020 2~4mb
A4000 2-4mb
ASOOO 2-4mb
ASOOO 8mb
A300/400 8mb
RiSe PC 4mb
RISCPC 8mb
RISC PC 16mb
RISCPC 32mb
SOFTWARE
RISCos 3 £36
(chips only)
RISCOS 3 £79
(with manuals
and software)

INTERNAL
SIZE DRIVE CART
200MB SCSI 1'289 £55
270MB SCSI 1'249 F45
270MB IDE 1'249 F45
135MB IDE £149 £15
EXTERNAL
200MB SCSI £339 £55
270MB SCSI 1'299 F45

PD DRIVE £499
Quad speed SCSI

CD and 65 MS optical drive
QUAD SPE DINT. SCSI £145
(Suitable for fI~ng internal to Rise PC)
QUAD SPE D EXT. SCSI £195
(Suitable for co nectlng to any external
SCSI port. Incl~~s all cables)
QUAD SPE~ INT. KIT £225
(Suitable for fitting internal to RISC PC.
Includes a 16bl SCSI card allowing the
further connect~n of up to 6 other devices)
QUAD SPEE EXT. KIT £275
(Suitable for A31100 A3000/10/20
A4/5000 RISC Pf. Includes a 16bit
SCSI card allowlrg the connection of a
further 6 device ) .

OPTICAL
DRIVES

INTERNAL
230mb with 1 cartridge
1.3 gb with 1 cartridge
EXTERNAL
230mb with 1 cartridge
1.3 gb with 1 cartridge.

£349
£1299

2 Drive Sys em
3 Drive Sys em
4 Drive Sys~em
5 Drive Sys em
6 Drive Sys m

ACORN AKF53 1'269
ACORN AKF60 £315
ACORN AKF85 £529
IDEK 17" Multiscan £519
SONY 15"51 Multiscan £329

EDUCATION
ANNClIUNCEMENT

Technology Matrix supply a full range of
Apple Macil~tosh and IBM compatible

computers] Pnnters and Upgrades
Your One S~e p Computer Supplier



SENLAC
Computing
PO Box 304
Brighton
BN1 1LE
Callers by appointment
Tel: (01273) 208074
Fax: (01273) 738258
e-mail: pete@senlac.co.uk
Compuserve: 100113,603

Scanning
and

Printing! !!NCI00 Owners!!
Make the professional connection between your Acorn
computer and Amstrad NC I00 with N -Conne et.

£24.95 (or just £30.95 with cable)

Accounts
Personal Accounts v3 43.00
Prophet 2 168.00

Art & Graphics
Artworks (onfloppyorCD) 145.00
PhotoDesk 180.00
Plot 74.00
Studio 24 128.00

Communications
ArcFax 33.00
Courier v34 Fax (with cab/e) 325.00
Hearsay 2 76.95
Sportster v34 Fax (with cable) 220.00

Consumables
Inkjet Refills .from 14.50
Print'n'WearPacks from 6.94
TDK DS/HD 31h"Discs 8.50

We seem to be
developing a bit of a specialism in
Epson scanners and printers at the
moment! Maybe it's something to do
with our excellent prices and the
unbeatable quality of the Epson kit.

Check the panel in the body of the
advert and don't miss out on calling
us if you're considering a high Databases
quality scanner or a colour printer. Data Power 145.00
Send a large (A4) SAE for Epson S-Base 2 Personal Edition 140.00
brochures and a sample 720dpi Design
printout. Merlin 3D CAD 115.00

Imake no apologies for plugging DTP!WP
our leasing scheme again. Many Anagram Geni '
schools and businesses have used it US ••••••• 19.00

b
,( fi Easy Font 3 35.00

to 0 tain state 0) the art systems or a
very affordable monthly outlay. A Impression Publisher. 145.00
rough guide is £35 per month per Impression Style 88.00
£1000 order value, based on a three Games
year contract. Please call for further Arcturus 22.50
details. Bum Out 22.50

It's impossible to list everything Cannon Fodder 21.50
in an advert this size so lifyou don't C tal M 3650Iys aze.... .
see what you want, please call. Cyber Ape 18.75

Prices include VAT and UK Dreadnoughts 25.75
mainland delivery. Dune II 32.50

() pPg Flashback 24.95

P t~()~ Global Effect 32.00

A
~ a Lemmings Pack for Rise PC 25.50

CO
·.r·n Magnetoids 22.50

. .' ., S~y ~d Wally : 22.50
.. ~ Sim CIty 2000 (Riscl'C or A)ooo) . 35.00

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~- -'- - - - -~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --,
[}UIJ>cfEI/!lft tOM/atilr" PO 80;; 301, 81'"(1l,to",81/11!f :
1 «Iifi tp p,.,jet<t;""'" itur.;' I,.PM 1'"' I'", ,flat! tkt 1 tIo~'tkt>e tpPiif' Mf MPI"<·10,.M{/f~fQJrt! tlfttpps-ta!},: :
(lJ(r//Ja~ttirtD.lrr/tJ,attie,/!:(~UfOU. fu.pk(ir~!a.r/e (fAT :
Item £ :,,,

A selection of A7000/Risc PC bits 'n' pieces .
8Mb SIMM 265.00
16Mb SIMM ........................................•.................... .435.00
32Mb SIMM 805.00
Cumana proTeusz x CD ROM/650Mb MO Drive 635.00
Cumana SCSI2 In erface 190.00
Special bundle: SC 12 + proTeus save £20 805.00
Early Years Bundle (A7000/Rise PC 600 only) add 50.00

------------ 5/11"!()a.te: J_ : Learning Curve Bundle (A7000/Rise PC 600 only) add 50.00
. PodCorle:_ _ __ _ gtjtred: : Home Office Bunc le (A7000/Rise PC 600 only) add 85.00

7:1. ()a.te: : '---. • ••••
----------

----------

----

Contact us for details

,,,
--- ,,,,,,,

,
,,,,,,,

#fl.lfrbel": :

... a.trrl!rI tie to/0/ ...
o «11th-th-e e/fal'o$'e4ah-efae

o h! l1aaU'$'//;/:ra/[}eita/(}ol(l(eat/S«Iitah-

Colour Jeanning & Printing!
If you are thinking of bu ing a colour scanner or printer speak to LIS before
you decide. We have so le excellent prices on flatbed colour scanners and
on the fabulous new Epsbn Stylus Colour 11 printer. All scanners include a

suitable cable and TWAIN and ImageMaster software. The printer includes a
cable and Acorn's latest v .52 printer drivers. All prices inc VAT of course ...

Epson GT5000 (paralll and SCSI) £430.00
Epson GT8500 (paralll and SCSI) £585.00
Epson GT9000 (paralll and SCSI) £720.00
Microtek Scanmaker 11(SCSI only) £365.00
Epson Stylus Colour I 720dpi Printer £355.00

Send large SAE for sample 720dpi printout and Epson brochures

~Sltar.Fi.gh~t.er~311J01ll00~.•.•..•.•.1..-.•..•.•.•.211J711J.00•••• M.U.sllll·c.ls~o.u.n.d'VVi~is.i~o.n••

Wolfenstein 3D 27.00 Extra Discount for Bundles - Ask!
Fatar CMs61 Keyboard w/s 260.00
DMl30 (A3/4xxx MIDI i/j) 85.00
DMl50 (Dual MIDI i/j) 97.75
Eagle M2 360.00
MIDI Max 75.00
PowerWave 30 (inc DMI 30) 208.00
PowerWave 50 (inc DMI 50) 229.00
PowerWave 50 XG 285.00
Sibelius 6 165.00
Sibelius 7 Student 540.00
Sibelius 7 875.00
Yamaha MlO Speakers 65.00

Integrated Pac'flages
Fireworkz . . . . . . . . . . .. . 103.00
Fireworkz Pro. . . . . . . .. . 160.00

Rise PlC & A7000 Systems
at some of he best prices you will find

ACM02 A7000 2 Ab/HD425 1090.00
ACM03 A7000 4 Ab/HD425 1165.00
With Acorn Dual S reed CD ROM add 130.00

ACB60 Risc PC fOO 4Mb/HD425 1335.00
ACB70 Risc PC too 5Mb/HD425 1585.00
ACB75 Rise PC 7.00 1OMb/HD850 1970.00
17" Monitor (AKF8~) add 315.00
Acorn Dual Speed to ROM add 130.00

A7000 & Ri c PCs include 1 year's free on-site
maintenance.

Paying by Cash, Cheque,
Switch, Connect or Delta?

Schools/
Businesses

You may deduct anLease a Risc PC
from as little ae
£46.70 (ine VAT)

per month over
years. Call for

details.

extra £3 5 discount
from the VAT inclusive price of your

Risc PC!!



Cover disc
Global Effect emo by Eclipse

EVER watched the world leaders mee ing at summits in exotic
places like Rio and thrown up your h nds in horror thinking 'I
could do a better job than that'? Well, now's your chance, with
this demo version of the game Global E ect from Eclipse.

In this game you play the ruler of t± world (in the full game
you share this with a computer player, hich is much harder) and
your job is to keep the environment I balance of the world
healthy. This is not as easy a task as it 19ht seem, and unless you
are careful you will soon find your C 2 levels and temperature
soaring.

One problem which you will very q~CklY encounter is that in
order to do anything at all you need a s ore of power. Your power
is indicated by the large blue bar on t e left of the screen - the
number of lit up circles below it indic es the number of power
bars left. You need power not only to build, but also to move
around the map, so use it wisely. Your ower is replenished more
quickly if you have a healthy environ ental balance (the small
yellow bar below the power store) a d if you are doing well
economically.

Of the four globe icons in the top rig, t of the screen, the only
one of interest in the demo is the envi onmental and economic
data menu. This brings up a second wi dow allowing you to see
how your decisions are affecting the lobal balance on your
world, and also to open a world map sho ing the position of your
large-scale window onto the world. Of ourse, if you are used to
navigating you can work this out anywa from the longitude and
latitude.

Below the four globes is the tool se ector. On this you can

Quit Button Snooze Button Messsage Area

Power Meter

Power Store

Latitude & Longitude Displays Information panel

The main control panel

choose from 30 tools arranged in a continuous strip which wraps
round so that constantly moving to tool bay left will eventually
get back to the tool you first thought of. Most are fairly self-
explanatory - if you build something you can always use the
'question mark' tool to find out about it.

To return to the Desktop, click on the 'quit' button in the top
left of the screen. When you restart, you will re-enter the game
from the point at which you left, unless you quit the game from
the icon bar menu. Because the game saves data as it goes along, it
must be run from a disc which is not write-protected.

To start a game from scratch, choose the 'Setup ... ' option frotn
the icon bar menu, which will take you to the setup screen of
Global Effect. The 'Options ... r entry allows you to turn on sound
which is initially disabled in this demo since it does not work on
machines with 16-bit sound yet.

The full game is available from Eclipse for £34.99 and features
many more worlds and scenarios. In the demo you can only play
the Pangea and Forested starting scenarios along with the Post
Industrial and Global Warming worlds from 'Save a world',
although you can find out what the other scenarios involve. In
addition, in the full game you can play against the computer
using battle options if you wish; this is of course much harder
because all your good intentions can be thwarted by the other
player.

Eclipse
Tel: (01243) 531194

Fax: (01243) 531196
E-mail: eclipseeargonet.co.uk

Move to
Last Event

Years Elapsed
Display

Pause Button

Current Tool

Tool Selection

Game Area Move to
Home Position

Movement
Arrows
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FistLore demo
PEOPLE who have never had an Offender rating at Elite; people
who enjoy chess; people who play Lemmings to save the little
rodents rather than to watch them die in lots of interesting ways -
they're not going to like this at all.

FistLore is the first pure beat-'em-up to appear on the Archimedes,
possibly cashing in on the success of Streetfighter and Mortal
Kombat, possibly just because the programmers thought it was about
time. There are no half measures here; the object is to see your oppo-
nent lying comatose on the floor in optional pools of the red stuff,
and if you let up for one second, your opponent will do exactly the
same to you.

The game comes with numerous characters and a wealth of sound
effects, but for this demo you have one character and a single bout
conducted in stately silence. Double-clicking on FistLore runs the
game leaving you at a title screen where you can choose the number
of players (one or two) and control a number of different options.
Use the Up and Down arrow keys to scroll around the menu, the
right-hand Ctrl key to choose an option and the Right arrow key to
change an entry on the options screen.

Once you start, you are deposited on a snowy battleground, facing

Regular items

by Mystery Software and ICS

an opponent of equal s
and stamina. The control
shown in the table - if
are playing the computer
use player one's contr Is.
Needless to say there are s me
special moves to discover it'd
be no fun if I told you, wIuld
it?) and without them y u'll
find the computer pi yer
rather hard to hit, let alone
knock out. I

You get three rounds if*ou,re playing the computer and only one if
you're playing another pe, on. When that green bar along the top gets
into the red, you're in tro le; when it's gone, you're eating snow.

If you prefer peaceful, ducational' games check out Global Effect
on the other disc - it's r ther good. If, however, you want to work
off some serious aggressi n, FistLore costs £29.99 inc VAT, is avail-
able from ICS (0151-625 1006), and is fun, if you like that sort of
thing. It needs 2Mb of m mory to run.

Player 2
Left arrow
Right arrow
Up arrow
Down arrow
Right Ctrl

FistLore keys
Player 1 Action
Z Left
X Right
F Up
( Down
G Fire
P pauses and Escquits.

Various authors

THERE are three items in the Regulars directory on the disc:
Free ads: we did not have room to include all the free ads that we
had been sent in this issue of Acorn User, so we put them in a file
on the cover disc instead. These are all the ads that we received at
the office up until 14 November - any received after that date will
either appear in the small Free Ads section on page 110 or be used
in a later issue.

Blu

Run the RISe: this mo th, Mike Cook looks at a MIDI/User Port
card from Acorn. The p gram AKA12tst tests the User port, while
the Riff application by enis Howe makes use of the MIDI aspects
of the card.
*INFO: as usual, we ha e all the software that is featured in this
section of the magazine including some seasonal MIDI files and a
swarm of bees simulator Unmissable.

by The Xperience

THIS program was written to take advantage
of the power of the Risc PC and show it off in
its best and fastest light. Basically, you run it,
sit back and enjoy the fun. While you're
doing that, you might marvel that the appli-
cation only takes up 74K even when
uncompressed - a truly awesome piece of
coding.

If you want the demo to run continuously,
then change the BluNonstopSFlag in the

":In I Amrn II,pr Christmas 1995

n file to 'Yes'. To quit the demo while it is
ning, press Escape.
hese are coders with attitude, so the !Help
contains strong language, although the

de 0 doesn't. Blu will only run on a Rise PC
ald, although it will run on RISC OS 3.6, it
n eds 8-bit sound to run at its fastest speed.

Contact The Xperience at: Kurze Strafse 20,
3~982 Pattensen, Germany or bye-mail at
M,wmers@tu-bs.de.
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It'Seasy to '
understand

why Longman
Logotron software is the

first choice for so many. For
over 10years we have

provided
I easy-to-use

software for
children and

teachers. There is
something for

everyone: Acorn
RISC OS or PC

Windows; disc or
CD-ROM;

software for all '
ages and
abilities.

Logo,
ModellingCD-ROM

Databandling,
Datalogging,
Spreadsheets

Meeting your real needs across the National Curriculum.

Please send me
ooo Information on new releases

New CD-Rom Catalogue

Software for Schools Catalogue

Name _

Organisation _
Address _

Postcode _

LONGMAN

l!1l!1B -
- -- - 124 CAMBRIDGE SCIENCEPARK, MILTON ROAD,

CAMBRIDGE, CB4 4ZS
TEL: (01223) 425558, FAX (01223) 425349



Unusual gifts for Christmas

It's that time of year again when everyone
starts racking their rains for ideas for
Christmas presents here are some more
off-beat suggestion from Karen Peach.

Mouse mats don't have to be boring, they can brighten up your desk and are an
ideal gift for anyone. Here's a selection of some of those available:

Kimberley Computer Services has a huge range of novelty mouse mats including a
pig, mouse and a black cat. though I personally was most taken with the male torso.
The mats cost £3.56 + VAT each - the company does novelty mouse holders too.

For all you hippies out there, why not take a trip back to the '70s with an Aqua
Pro mouse mat? Weird and colourful shifting patterns are created by moving
your mouse over the oil-filled mat. They are available from Griffin in
,-------------, several colours for only

£8.99 (inc p&p) -
guaranteed
to blow
your mind.

After the turkey and Christmas pudding
every true junk food addict will relish
the thought of getting back to real
food so why not treat them to a tasty
Mouse Burger? Available soon in the
shops or by mail-order from Griffin for

£27 (inc p&p), these PC mice are
Microsoft serial-compatible, and so will

plug directly into the serial port of a Risc PC or
A7000, or an older computer using the PD
application SerialMse.

A
peJfect
gi~ for the
sa~ety conscious
is he new Sonamara Quipalarm Q3. Attach it
to our computer and if disturbed an ear-
sp itting alarm is emitted. It's small, easy to
fit and loud enough to scare off any thief so
at 59 + VAT it's worth every penny.

If you refer to give presents that have a
person I touch then Mediatec's custom printed
produ s may be what you are looking for. It
couldn t be easier, just send in a computer
graphi s file (or photo) and let Mediatec print
the im ge on to any of a whole range of

prOdU~S' including T-shirts, pillow cases,
jigsaw, hats/caps, mouse mats, golf umbrellas,
paper eights, teddy bears and director's chairs
to na e just a few. The
comp ny will accept Draw
files p ovided that you
send t em on a DOS disc;
for bit aps JPEGs and
TIFFs re preferred.

If you're having problems finding a present for the Tre kie who has
everything, here's the answer - transform their compu er into a Star
Trek Control Centre. There's the 3-D monitor mask, the space-age
24th century keyboard (as it's a PC keyboard it will onl fit the Risc
PC or A7000), the shuttle craft disc/CD-ROM holder piu mouse (two
button, sadly, but fun to look at) and mouse pad with he Star Trek:
The Next Generation insignia on it. This is only one of he Brainworks
range - there's a Flintstones one as well- and is availa le from
leading toy stores and computer retailers with prices r nging from
£10.99 for the disc/CD-ROM holder to £79.99 for the k yboard.
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Unusual gifts for Christmas

I For those who enjoy a bit of DIY a
hobby kit from Quill Marketing is
the ideal gift. All you need is a
computer, printer and an iron.
You design the motif, print it on
to the transfer paper provided
using an ink-jet printer, then
simply iron it on. There are dif-
ferent kits to choose from
including T-shirt, baseball cap,
beach, Christmas party, recipe
and mouse mat - there's even
a Christmas stocking. Pricesstart
from £5.95.

If you've got some old ARM chips lying around doing
nothing (after an ARM3 upgrade, for instance, or you could
try your local dealer) why not be creative and transform
them into jewellery?
Completely individual
and cheap - if
you've got the
chips - these are
an unusual present
for the more
adventurous. If you
can get a range of
them you could even go
for a necklace.

A finishing touch for
any office is a CD clock,
available from Eeso}(
for only £12. It tells you
the time, although the
hands do rather get in
the way when you try
to put the disc into
your CD-ROM drive.

A great way to keep yourself amused at 11
the get-togethers during the Festive Sea on
is Anagram Genius, the developed versio of
the popular Supergram now with a bigg r
dictionary than ever. Simply key in each
person's name, choose a category (satiric I,
rude, computer, etc) and see what it com s
up with; you'll be surprised. The package
costs £19.99 and is available from 4th
Dimension, and look out for the
accompanying book filled with anagram
generated by the program - it's certain t be
one of the Christmas bestsellers.

Double click on the good anagrans,

•••• 1••. ~I ••. C£;rl •••
~ ~ ~
Rnagrall'l text:! Acorn User Magazine

Organize sun caner-a.
So un-aaar-ican graze.
Rgonize arc sumese.

uret o. Maniac graze.
Huisance graze roan.
Rfl.ericangrazeonus.
Sure! Ho! caringalilaze,
I'/Ilan an course gran',
t'n an an source graze,
Zincs ut a arsua aeen.
Zincsoraarguefllean.
Zines or a arsue naMe.
Zincs an a argue acre.
Oman! ztncs u-se area.
Recul'sionatlazenag,

" i}
71%
71%
71%
78%
78%
78%
78%
78%
78%
78%
78% o

Contact details
Kimberley Computer Services
Tel: (01942) 677777
Fax: (01942) 672300
E-mail: info@kcsprem.demon.co.uk

Griffin
Tel: (01279) 721269

Brainworks
Tel: 0181-577 1700

Sonamara Computer Services
Tel: (01626) 873763
Fax: (01635) 29786

Mediatec
Tel/Fax: 0117-9409134
E-mail: mediatec@dial.pipex.com

Quill Marketing
Tel: (01603) 748002
Fax: (01603) 748003

4th Dimension
Tel: 0114-2769950
Fax:0114-278 1091

Eesox
Tel: (01954)212263
Fax:(01954) 212263
E-mail: eesox@cityscape.co.uk
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Unusual gifts for Christmas

You've read our round-up of the more
unusual Christmas presents that you

can buy; now's your chance to win some
of them. Obviously in order to give you
time to enter we won't be able to send out
the winners until after New Year so they
won't be quite in time for Christmas -
they'll be a nice surprise a few weeks later
instead.

Acorn User has three New Year Hampers
to give away; bundles made up from vari-
ous products featured on the previous two
pages. There's also a mouse mat each for
10 lucky runners-up. All you have to do is
answer the following question:

On the eighth day of Christmas
what did 'my true love send to me'?

Send your entries to: Acorn User ew
Year Hamper Competition, IDG Media,
Media House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield
SKI0 4NP. Entries must be received by
Twelfth Night (6 January 1996) when we
will draw the lucky winners out of the hat.
The editor's decision is final, and no corre-
spondence will be entered into.

1

Happy ~in a bundle of goodies in
Aforn User's Christmas
competition.

yeare

THEN YOU NEED AR



PC700
5Mb HD425 &AKF60
5MbHD425CD&AKF60
5Mb HD425 &AKF85
5MbHD425CD&AKF85
10Mb HD850 &AKF60
IOMbHD850CD&AKF60
10Mb HD850 &AKF85
10Mb HD850CD &AKF85
PC600
4Mb HD425 &AKF60
4Mb HD425CD &AKF60

14Mb HD425 & AKF85
4MbHD425CD&AKF85

Acornl
Rise PC's

£1355.00
£ 1465.00
£1630.00
£1740.00
£1685.00
£1795.00
£ 1965.00
£2075.00

Acornt 4000/ A7000 Systems
A4000HD21 &AKF52
A70002Mb 425&AKF52
A70002MbH 425CD&AKF52
A70004Mb 425&AKF52
A70004MbH 425CD&AKFS2
A4000System 12MonthsOn-Site

I''''~'=,,0='1 RiscPC-lnternaJ
Indigo CAA340i Quad Speed CD Drive
Indigo CAA340ia Quad Speed CD Drive
Indigo CAA300i Dual Speed CD Drive
Indigo CAA300ia Dual Speed CD Drive
With Audio Mixer&Artisan 2eD
300i-300ia Upgrade
Proteus Quad Speed ReadlWriteCD ROM
Proteus with CumanaSCSI Controller
Osear(Par.llel)CD Drive

£191.00
£239_00
£125.00
£199.00

£60.00
£546.00
£689.00
£215.00

£1140.00
£1250.00
£1420.00
£1530.00

£720.00
£932.00

£1044.00
£1015.00
£1126.00

£25.49

External CD ROM Drives
anua

ACD-300
-Large LeD operation panel
.SCSI·2 interlace
-lOOk/secdata transfer, 27Sms AJT
eAudio CD dedicated control buttons
eSupports Kodak rnultisession photo CD

"Thisisthe best Dual
SpeedCD-ROMI've

ever seen" Dave Taylor
AmigaShopperSept95

Only!! £ 142.00

Rise PC 486sx Card
Nakamichi MBR-77 DiskCD-RomDrive
Sanyo H94A 2 Speed SCSI
ToshibaXM520 I B 3A Speed SCSI
NEC 6Xi 6 Speed SCSI CD ROM

£247.00
£108.00
£135.00
£249.00

Castle T echnologyscSlllCard
£99.00

In~~'=e:'any
egC[)'RomiH.Drivesetc

CCNNER FUJ,TSU &?5eagale
80Mb 2.5"IDE £76.00
130Mb 2.5" IDE £94.00
170Mb 2.5"IDE £98.00
250Mb 2.5"IDE £ II 0.00
340Mb 2.5"'DE £ 162.00
540Mb 2.5"IDE £234.00
AlO I0/3000 IDE Card"'£57.00

*When Bou tWith Drive

I

Quantum TOSHIBA&?seagate
260Mb 3.5"IDE £ I09.00
420Mb 3.5" IDE £ 121.00
540Mb 3.5" IDE £ 150.00
350Mb 3.5" SCSI £ I02.00
540Mb 3.5" SCSI £ 144.00
A3/A400 IDE Card £69.00
ASOOO2nd H/Dr,ive Kit£ 17.00

£38.00
£99.00

RiscPC/A70008Mb £197.00
RiscPC/A7000 16Mb £342.00
RiscPC VRAM 2Mb £ 145.00
With I Mb Trade In £ I05.00
A3000 I Mb to 2Mb £56.00
A30 I 0 I Mb to 2Mb £35.00
A30102Mbto4Mb £89.00
A3020 to 4Mb £82.50
A4000 to 4Mb £82.50
ASOOO2Mb to 4Mb £82.50

F//OW HeWLeTT~a!~ PACKARD
, New!!HP600 £207.00
~HP61br.lC;:I~~;oInkjetl Col. Kit £"£"2'72.00
. Newcolourlnkjetfrom HP.i New!! HP SP laser printer £609.00
!~EPSON
~usColourll £286.00
• 720dpi, IOOsheetASF. fullcolour printer
I Epson Stylus Colour 115 £23 1.00
~ 7l0dpi,IOOsheetASF,co!ourormonoprinter

Epson Stylus 820 £200.00
720,,720 dpl, Hono printer, upgnde~le to colour

Star LC I009 pinColour
9 pin colour printer, 8 NLQ fonu, 180c s dn.n.

Star LC909 pinmono 0 £92.00

Printer Switch Box 2 way£ 11.00
Printer Switch Box 3 way£ 15.30
Printer Stands (Universal)£6.80
1.8 Metre printer cable £4.30
3 Metre printer cable £5.90
5 Metre printer cable £7.70
10 Metre printer cable £ 11.00
SCSI Internal Cable £7.70
SCSI Cable 2SD·SOCent £8.50

MUln
taLGUl

Disk labels
500 £6.00
1000 £8.50

Re-Hark-It disk labels x 10 £2.10
Io Capacity box £0.90
SOCapacity lockable box £3.40
100 Capacity lockable box £4.70
*90Capacity Banx box £9.40
*ISOCapacityPossobox £17.90
100 Capacity CD holder £4.30
'add 0000delivery W purchasingjust one Possa or
~oo~~mWdeI~~~pu~~

other roductor~buyin 2ormore.

Can011
CanonBJ30 £157.00
c;;;~~oBjc 70C~r;;~~0 page AS£i4171~OO

High qu;alityPortable colour prlnter,lO page ASF.
Canon BJ200ex £ 177.00
C=~'iJC4iOOOC~I~;irtUall24d7~OO

Highquality colour, super fast mono prlntlngl60 dpl.

Canon BJC600e Colour £351.00
NewEnhanced, dedicated colour printer, virtual710dpi

Citizen printers have a 2y
ABC Colour printer
simple (as easy as ABC) to use 24pin p eeer. Comes as

standardwlth50sheetAutoshe ereeeer.
Tractorfeedopt!onalat£2.tt

only £IJ.4.99lfbought without the c lour option
ProjetllColour £213.00
New colour inkjet printer with built Ina 0 sheeefeedee
NEW!!Projet3mono £POA
Highquality720dpl moooprlnter,l pIpI 1yearwananty.

24 pin mono printer, 192cps dn.ft,withASF built in.

Star LC240C24pinColo £ 124.00
24 pin colour printer ASF built in, 4 LQ onu.
Star SJ I44Colour £ 196.00
Stunning afl'ordablecolourthermal

runningcosU, 1 pip/m mono, 1.4pI

WE AREPREFERREDUSRDEALERS

~fsIe(288
~£165.00

features Vl4, 28,800 BPS,
BABT approved

Ifyo~ thourt V)'lbl~ wu fut t"Y V)A ('lA,ROObp~).

!Amazing price
reduction on!!

Co rier DualStd:V34
£245.00~""'4 £115.00. Modem cable 8.50

Ribbons
Citizen SwiftlABCmono £3.40
Citiz:enSwiftlABCcolour £11,00
Star LC90mono ribbon £4.l0
StarLCIO/lOOmono £3.10
StarLCIO/IOOcolour £6.80
Star LC240ccolour £ 11.90
Star LC240cmono £7.70
Star LC240mono £5.10
Star LC24-10/200/300 Colour £11.90
Re-InkSpray formono ribbons £I0.20

MOST OTHER MAKES
AVAILABLE

PREMIIER-INK
Cartridge Refills

Save a fortune in running costs with your inkl
bubble jet. Compatible with the HP Deskjet
series, Canon 8j10/201801110/200{100/110,
Star 5J48, Citizen Projet and many others.
Full range or colours available.
Single refills (22ml) £6.00
Twin refills (44ml) £11.00
Threecolourkit (66ml) £17.00
Full colour kit (88ml) £2l.80
Bulk refills (125ml) £21.l0
Printer repairspeciaJists call

for quote

Ink Cartridges
Canon BJID/Star 5J48
Canon Bj200/2l0
Canon BJlO(l pack)
Canon BJC70 mono (l pack)
Canon BJC70 colour (l pack)
Canon BJC4000 colour(single)
Canon BJC4000 mono (single)
Canon BJC4000 mono high cap.
Canon BjC 600e mono high cap.
Canon BjC 600e colour
HP.Deskjet colour
HP. Deskjet double mono
HP. Deskjet 660 double mono
HP.Deskjet 660 colour
Epson Stylus mono
Epson Stylus colour
StarSJ 144mono/colour(single)

Covers
All printer dust covers £5.10

Paper
Fanfold $~~~torfee~~ 500 sheets £4.30
Fanfold ~tor feedil 000 sheets £7.70
~~:f!~~eet °s~t!~sheea £lt~g
Single sheet 1000sheets £7.70
Singlesheet 2000sheets £15.30
Ep=~~~~t~~~60

Bulk DSDD
IOx£3.00
30x£8.50
50x£13.60 500x£lOI.30
Branded DSOD
10x£4.30 100x£30.60
30x£I1.00 200x£54.50
50x£16.20 500x£l21.70
Bulk DSHD
10x£3.40
30x£9.80
50x£15.30 500x£l15.00
Branded DSHD
IOx£5.10 100x£40.80
30x£13.60 200x£72.30
50x£22.10 500x£162.50

• up to I 15,200bps(v"2bis) • Class I "2 Fax
• SIlent" Adaptive Answer • UnIque LeO Display
• V1" Standard • FlashROM
• NComm Softw:an!l •• SYear Warranty

only £ I70.00
Is it a bargain the size ofa Hippo's Bum? .

You Betchal! - Amlga Computing Oct. 1994.8-(~~
I lUHIIoboticS I



The Cambridge Trial

lan Burley ex mines the technological
inn vations that have made

Online Media possible.

li
It's all controlled from here - at the back on the left is the ICLvideo server.

Itwas either November 1991 or 1992. The
exact date escapes, but there we were; a

. huddle of journalists in a small room in
the Sands Hotel in Las Vegas, guests of
ARM Ltd during the huge annual Comdex
Fall computer show. It was a very informal
affair. ARM's managing director Robin'
Saxby introduced his new company, and
then it was the turn of Acorn's Malcolrn
Bird to show something rather remarkable
for the time.

Out came an Acorn A4 portable con-
nected to a monitor and most of the US
journalists present had their very first
experience of fast (25 frames per second)
software-only digital video playback in a
generously sized screen. Apple's Qui.ckTime
system had been launched, but we had to
put up with postage stamp video windows.

Little did we realise then that Bird and
his colleagues already had ambitions in
the multimedia arena which would be
realised in the formation of On line Media
in June 1994. At that distant Comdex pre-
view, the now-familiar Replay demo of the
space shuttle launch was displaying Acorn
and ARM's credentials as a potential player
in the emerging technologies which would
soon be labelled DiTV, or Digital
Interactive TV.

In RlSC OS Acorn had a compact, ROM-
based operating system with excellent
graphical abilities and ARM Ltd had a very
inexpensive, yet powerful 32-bit micro-
processor plus the expertise to integrate
the CPU into large multi-function custom
chips. The seeds of the Online Media Set
Top Box (STB)had been sown.

The Cambridge connection
Other ingredients were later added. It's an
unofficial joke that Cambridge is home to
the 'Cambridge Mafia' - Acorn had been
taken over by Olivetti back in the mid-
1980s and one by-product of this
association was the formation in 1991 of
Olivetti Research Laboratories (ORL) based
in the old Addenbrookes Hospital site,
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cheek by jowl with various
Cambridge niversity col-
leges and especially the
Cambridge University
Computer Lab just a few
hundred yards down the
road.

ORL was headed up by
Andy Hopper, previously a
senior Acorn technical guy of Cambridge, contain e distribution switches for the network.
who is largely credited with I
inventing the Acorn Econet network sys- Cali le. This company has been very keen
tem; don't laugh - Econet was pretty good to stablish itself at the forefront of DiTV
in its day. Various ex-Acorn members of de elopments with the help of the likes of
staff moved to ORL as well. One of ORL's Online Media, ORL, ATML and SJ
main projects was the development of Re earch.
ATM (Asynchronous Transfer Mode) net-
working and ORL's lead in this field has
been invaluable to Online Media because
ATM is widely regarded as the networking
standard of choice for key DiTV applica-
tions.

A happy coincidence is that fast ATM
packet-switching is a job perfectly suited
to the talents of the ARM RISC processor.
ORL originally used Inmos Transputers for
its ATM switching hardware, but ARMs
have since taken over. Earlier this year
ORL spawned a new commercial compa-
ny, Advanced Telecommunications
Modules Ltd (ATML), dedicated to the
industry. ATML produces ATM switches
and compact ATM-based RAID (Redundant
Array of Inexpensive Disk) servers call Disc
Bricks - both are used by Online Media.

Another Cambridge company from the
Acorn fold, S] Research, is working with
Online Media on the ATM side. S] Research
has been selling quite advanced ATM-
based networks to schools for several years
in the form of its Nexus offering. S]
Research's contribution to the Online
Media side of the equation has been local-
loop ATM distribution switches which are
designed to be located in kerb-side cabi-
nets close to the homes and businesses
being served by Online Media STBs.

Also working on the trial is Cambridge

eMe

Ev n using MPEG (Motion Picture Expert
Gr up) digital audio/visual compression, a
twe -hour movie will use up approximately
1G of server storage. If that movie is real-
ly opular, it may need to be loaded on to
th server several times. Of course, literally
hu dreds and even thousands of other
m vies, news archives, games, documen-
tar es, pop videos, and so on will have to
be anaged by the media server.

ommercial media servers of the future
wi I have thousands of multi-gigabyte
ha d drives forming a massive RAID serv-
er. Online Media has a relatively small
co i rnerc ial-gr ade media server for
C mbridge Trial purposes. Its rCL
Pl server 'only' has a couple of terabytes
of torage at present. However, the setup is
a ood approximation of a scale model to
s dy the workings of a typical DiTV ser-
vi e of the future.

Fo the Cambridge Trial, On line Media has
eo centrated on ATM from end to end.
T is has been achieved over both fibre-
on y connections into Trial sites and also
us ng conventional Cable TV co-axial cop-
pe cable from the kerb into the home.
T former will probably be commonplace



The Cambridge Trial

Photos by
REGAN

dia
Over 100 STBs and s reens make up in Online Media's testing array.

one day, but the latter is the most lik ly
form of connection in the near future as
Cable TV operators switch over from a a-
logue to digital services using th ir
existing co-axial copper cable networks.

Online Media has also studied AD L
connection technology which uses or i-
nary telephone cable. This is the m st
challenging technology of all when y u
consider that these cables were only e er
designed for relatively poor quality au io
service. It's a bit like making a moped in

a Formula One race, but it works in the
lab. Online Media also has interests in var-
ious other networking and broadcast feed
standards and technologies, including
satellite feeds, conventional Ethernet and
alternative customer requirements like
modem connections.

Online Media's original STB was based on
familiar Rise PC innards. Inside the box
was an ATM interface and an MPEG video

card - the latter
produced by Wild
Vision, the hard-
ware subsidiary
o-f Computer
Concepts.

The rather large
box had space for
CD-ROM drive if
required and at the
back all the usual
Risc PC interfaces
were present. The
same case design is
now used for the
new Acorn A7000,
though the A7000 is
in Acorn corporate
grey rather than

The STB

Asynchronous Transfer M de (ATM)
ATM is a networking architecture ideally sited to piTV. It was adopt-
ed by the Consultative Committee on Inter ational Telephone &
Telegraph (CCIIT) International standards ody in 1988 as part of its
Broadband Integrated Services Digital Net ork (B-ISDN) initiative.
Instead of the more conventional synchron us packet switching
scheme used in many networking architect res like Ethernet (and
Econet), for example, ATM is an asynchron us cell relay system.

Data is transmitted in a series of compac fixed-length cells which
can be identified and routed very efficientl using fast switching. In
effect, ATM serves as an asynchronous dat packet multiplexer and
demultiplexer, solving the problem of data channel synchronisation by
using a rapid series of small data packets. his is very important for
real-time synchronised data streaming, like multimedia audio visual
transmissions, for example. ATM cells have a 48-byte 'payload' and a
5-byte header, totalling 53 bytes in all. The e can be assembled and
disassembled from data feeds with enorm usly varying data rates and
packet structures.

At present, mainstream commercial ATM development is mainly
focused on backbone applications. ORL has had a 500Mbits/sec back-
bone connection with the Cambridge Univ rsity Computer Lab and the
Engineering Department for several years, hough 155Mbits/sec is the
most commonly adopted rate.

There are ATM-to-the-desktop specificati ns for local area computer
networking, typically operating at 24Mbits sec. Because of the restric-
tions imposed by relatively long wiring dis ances and cabling which is
either designed for old-fashioned analogu cable TV broadcasting or
even ordinary telephony, Online Media ha been working on ATM dis-
tribution feeds which work at just a couple of Mbits/sec, but this is
enough for VHS-quality DiTV service. ORL i now working on wireless
ATM research.

Online Media black.
While the new A7000 uses the old

On line Media case, the new Online Media
STB2 has an entirely new slimline case
which looks rather like a satellite decoder
box. However, both the STB2 and the
A7000 share one major component - the
new ARM7500 integrated CPU chip. The
ARM7500 compares favourably on price
with typical Intel 486, Pentium and
IBM/Motorola PowerPC processors, but
for the money you also get an I/O inter-
face, memory manager plus 8-bit sound
and 24-bit video built in.

With a minimum of external glue and
system chips required on the STB2 moth-
erboard (bar memory), Online Media
looks very healthy on the value-for-
money front. RISC OS remains as the
operating system and one attraction of
the unit is that you can download Acorn-
compatible games from the media server
(or another server on 'the network) to play
on your STB2.
• Next month we look at what you can
already do with Online Media technology
and what might be possible in the Av
future.

Two of the original Set Top Box
design - note the similarity to

the A7000 box.
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Fax 01942 672300
ema;1 Sales@kcsprem.demon.co.ukI-_1!III1J

Payment by SwitchIVisalOeltalCheque
0< Postal O,de, W.~OL

Education
Spe'c,iallsts
7 Education & Health

Authority orders
Trade Enquiries Welcome Accepted.

INKJET REFILLS
Inkjet Refills are an economical method of
re-charging your existing print cartridge.

Premier Inks produce a complete range of tried &
tested refills that are suitable for almost every
inkjet printer on the market. The Jet Black refill is
much darker than most original cartridges and
often dries faster with less overspray, so the
oulpullooks clearer than before.

The Refills are packed in convenient ready 10 use
one way syringes and come complete with a
safety nozzle and FULL easy to use instructions
covering 10 different types of the most popular
cartridges. Jt takes little more than a couple of
minutes to refill a print cartridge (whatever the
make), and generally saves at least 50% off the
cost of a new cartridge.

Using Refills with disposable head print cartridges
in no way affects the warranty of your printer as
the cartridge is considered a separate item. Also
by using the PREMIER range 01 refills you will not
lose cot on the quality of print, in fact in most
cases using these particular refills can improve the
quality of print.

II you are unsure about using Inkjet Refills, call
and speak to our staff who will be happy to send
you a sample of the print out quality and a set of
instructions, so that you can see the results and
how easy they are to use, before you decide to
buy.

INKJET CARTRIDGES
Ex Vat Ine Vat

HP51626A DJ Double Life £17.02 a £20.00
HP51633a DJ Portable Black £15.25 a £17.92
HP51625A Tri Colour Cartridge £20.65 a £24.50
HP51640A HPI200c Black £17.00 a £19.98
HP51640?HPI200cC/MorY £20.20 a £23.74
HPSI604A ThinkjeVQuieljel £12.00 a £14.10
HPSI639A Paint jet XL Black £14.95 a £17.57
HPS1606C Painljel Tri Colour £20.20 a £23.74
HPSI606A Paint jet Black £22.20 a £26.09
HPSI606R Painljet Red £23.00 a £27.03
HPSI606B Paint jet Blue £23.00 a £27.03
HPSl606Y Painljet Yellow £23.00 a: £27.03
Epson Stylus 800 Black £8.00 a £9.40
Epson Stylus Colour· Colour £25.00 a £29.38
EpsonStylusColour-Black £12.00 a £14.10
Olive"iJPI5081ack £14.60 a £17.16
'Canon BC-01 Black £14.00 a £16.45
Canon BC·02 Black £15.00 a £17.63
Canon BJC600 Black High Cap £8.00 a £9.40
Canon BJC600 CIM or Y £6.20 a £7.29
Canon BJC4000 BC20 Black £21.00 a £24.68
Canon BJC4000 BCI21 Black £7.00 a £8.23
Canon BJC4000 BCI21 Colour £12.00 Cl£14.10
Canon JI-20c Integrex Colour £18.00 a £21.15
Canon JI-25B Integrex Black £10.02 a £11.77
Canon BJ300/330 Black £11.50 a £13.51
Canon BJC800 Black £13.50 a £15.86
Canon BJC800C/M orY £17.00 Q £19.98

DUST COVERS
Ex Vat lne Vat
£6.00 a £7.05
£3.56 a £4.18
£3.56 a £4.18

PC 102 Key UK Keyboard Cover £3.56 a £4.18
Acorn A5CXX)All in One Dust Cover £6.00 a £7.05
Acorn MODO All in One Oust Cover £6.00 a £7.05
Acorn A30100020 Oust Cover £4.55 a £5.35
Rise PC (1 Stack) Ousl Cover £6.00 a £7.05
Small BOColumn Printer Cover £3.56 £4.18
Large 132 Column PrinterGover £6.40 £7.52
HP Oookjet5OOl55OlS60 Cover £3.56 £4.18
Canon BJ10 Dust Cover £3.56 £4.18
Canon BJ200 Dust Cover £4.56 £5.36
Canon BJC600 Oust Cover £4.56 £5.36

LASER TONER
canon LBP-8 IV
Canon LBP-8111
canon lBP-4U
HP laseljelllVlIIO
HP laseljellllP/IIP
HP laserjet IIISV4S1
HP laseIjel4l4MI4MP/4P
HP laseljel4U4Ml
Oxne laser Direct (3 Sets)

KCS have always offered great
discounts to the Education sector.

CLAN
MEMBERS

We have a vast range of products
available, please ask for our "Teacher

Pack", which includes various
discounts for teachers and Schools.

We currently offer substantial discounts
to all Clan members. It is not possible to
list all the special prices here, ask for our

"Clan price list- available on disk.

170Mb 2.5" IDE Hard Drive
Suitable for A301013020lM

£120 & Vat (ine Cable)

£189 & Vat with A3010/3000 Interface

50 Capacity locka le & Dividers
20 Capacity Aip T Smoke Colour
15 Capacity Novel Step Cube
12 Capacity Flip T Clear
10 Capacity "Tre Aip Top (Black or Mint)
1 Capacity Flip To Clear
OSDO 3S Dlskett s
OSOO 3S Disks"
OSOO 3.5" Diskett s
OSHO 3.5" Diskett s 1.44Mb
DSHO 3.5" Oisketl s 1.44Mb
DSHD 3.5" Diskett s 1.44Mb
DSHD 3.5" Diskett s 1.44Mb

I-SO
51-lOO
101.
1·50
51-100
101-200
201.

£2.55 b £3.00
£1.70 b £2,00
£2.55 b £3.00
£0.85 b £1.00
CI.70 b £2.00
£0.50 b £0.59
£:0.30 b £0.35
£0.28 c £0.33
£:0.27 d £0.32
£0.42 b £0.49
£0.40 c £0,47
£:0.38 .d £0.45
£:0.36 d £0.43

Ex Vat Ine Vat

£30.00 d £35.25
£59.00 d £69.32

£4.25 b £4.99
£5.90 a £6.93

SPEAKERS
ZY-FI Amplified 8 Vfalls RMS, Ideal for Acorn or PC
SOUNOWave, 240 Sheilded Amplified Speakers for Acom or PC
MICROPHONE. wi - 3.5mm Jack Plug
Clip On Micropho with 3.5mm Jack Plug

ExVat /ne Vat
£349.00 e£410.07
£300.00 e £352.50

Transparency Adaptor £210.00 ~£246.75
SCSI Interface (State Machine) £99.00 d£116.33

Full C.OlOU Flatbed Scanners at Low Cost.

uete 2400 Dots Per Inch Scaning capability (PC)
and 600 Dpi using Acorn Software. Both Acorn

and PC Scanning software supplied.
Sample scans available- Send SAE & Disk.

DATA SWITCH BOXES
2 Printers - 1 Com er Centronics to Centronics i:,~;~
2 ccmputers . 1 P nter Centronics to Centronics £1·1.75
4 Printers' 1 Com uter Centronics to Centronics ~ £15.95
4 ccmputers . 1 P nter Centronics to Centronics I £15.95
4 computers- 1 M itor VGA (15 Pin HO (F») & KB (5 Pin Din). £:18.00
2 ccmputers . 1 M itor EGA (9 Pin D (F») & KB (5 Pin) :.... £17.00~~~~:~~~=~~:~g ~: =:~:~:~~;~:~g ~~ =:::: ..,' ~~:~~
2 Scart - 1 Scart Standard Euroscart 10 Euroscart £11.75

IncVal
b £13.81
b £13.81
b £IB.74
b £18.74
b £21.15
b £19.97
b £12.83
b £17.57
b £13.81

PRINTERS
Ex Vat lne Vat

Citizen ABC24 Pin Colour £135.00 d £158.63
HP Deskjet Portable £120.00 d£141.00
HP Deejqet 3201ASF/Colour Kit £225.00 G £264.38
HP Oeskjet 540C £ 215.00 0 £252.63
HP Oeskjet 660C £325.00 e £381.BB
canon BJC600 £345.00 e £405.38
Canon BJC4000 £235.00 e £276.13
Canon BJ200ex £195.00 B £229.13
Canon BJ230ex c POA 0 £ POA
Canon BJtOsx £159.00 d £186.83
Epson Slylus 800+ £1 B9.00 e £222.0B
Epson Stylus Colour £365.00 e £428.88
HP laserjet 4l £385.00 e £452.38

All printors suppliod with leads
Turbo Drivers HP
Turbo Drivers Canon
Turbo Drivers Epson
Acorn 1.28c Printer Drivers

£3B.00 b £44.65
£38.00 b £44.65
£38.00 b £44.65
F.O.C. a F.O.C.

WitflPrinter

Ex Vat

Single Refill Any Colour £5.95
Twin RefiOAny Colour £11.05
Quad (Four) Refill Black Only £19.57
Tri-Colour Refill CIM & Y £17.01
Bulk 125m1Refin Kit Any Colour £21.27
Bulk 250ml Refill Kit CIMIY or Black £38.29
Bulk SOOmlRefill Kit Black Only £59.57

IncVat

a £6.99
a £12.99
a £22.99
a £19.99
a £24.99
b £44.99
b £69.99

1ml Head Recovery Kit £3.40 £4,00
125ml Cartridge Cleaning Kit £3.40 £4.00
400ml Cartridge Cleaning Kit £8.50 £9.99
TOO Adaptor for Thinkjet cartridge £2.55 £3.00

'The Professional Choice"

Upgrades & Repairs
We can Fit any upgrade listed on these
pages, 'or fix most problems while you wait
in our showroom. In most cases we don't
charge for fitting any of the products we
supply.

WINTUNER & INIGUARD
Wintuner is a program that has been
designed to get the best speed out of the
Windows environment. It is ideal for
machines that are underpowered such as
the Risc PC with the 486 Caret. Fine tunes
the Windows environment.

Low repair costs for AcornIPC or printers
and monitors. Call for Quote. Iniguard is a program which is designed to

stop Windows becoming corrupt. A 3 stage
recovery program and a master backup of
ALL the important Initialisation files and the
Autoexec.bat and Config.sys files.

Highly Recommended.

£24.99

IncVat
£82.25
£69.33
£61.10
£61.10

RIBBONS B=BLACK RIBBON
C=COLOUR RIBBON

peels

Ex Vat Startwrite
Amstrad OMP2000/3000 B 2482RN £2.60 a
Amstrad DMP4000 B 2426RN £3.66 a Word Processor

Amstrad lQ5000 B 2886DN £6.10 a
£17.02 & Vat

Amstrad PCW8256/lQ3500 B 2944DN £2.85 a
Amstrad PCW9512 B 2949FN £3.38 a
Brother Ml 009/1 024/11 09/1209 B 2412FN £3.90 a
Brother M181811824U1924l B 2905DN £4.88 a
Citizen 120D/LSP101Swift 24/9 B 29390N £2.85 Q

Commodore MPS122011230 B 2843AO £4.50 a
Commodore MPSI500/1550 B 2863RDB £6.75 a £7.93
Epson lQl00 B 2986AO £4.10 a £4.82
Epson lXl00 B 2999RO £3.83 a £4.50
Epson lQ2OOI40015OO18001850 B 24nON £3.45 a £4.05
Epson lOl000110501107Of1170 B 24780N £4.10 8 £4.82
Epson FX/MXlRX80IFXI1...XBOO B 2273FN £2.90 a £3.41
Epson FX/MX100lFXlMX1000 B 2320FN £3.36 a £4.30
Epson LX8Of86l9O B 2454FN £2.12 a £2.49
Fujitsu Ol33OOl3400, 0X2200 B 28490N £3.75 a £4.41
IBM 4207/4212 Proprinler X24 B 4846FN £3.88 a £4.56
Mannesman Tally BOI81 B 2698MS £3.90 a £4.58
NEC Pinwriter P2201P2+ B 2844AO £3.03 a £3.56
Oki Mll 821183119211931195 B 2455AN £3.17 a £3.72
Oki Ml3201321/38013901391 B 2874RD £3.32 u £3.90
Panasonic KX-P1123/1124/1140 B 2904AD £3.46 a £4.07
Panasonic KX-P1080/1180/90 B 2905AN £2.89 a £3.40
Panasonic KX-PI52411540/1624 B 2953RD £4.55 a £5.35
Panasonic KX-P2123/2124/2180 B 2984RD £5.75 a £6.76
Seikosha SL90/92195/96 B 29200N £5.70 a £6.70
Star lC10f20/100 B 2861FN £2.29 a £2.69
Star lC200 B 2954FN £3,00 a £3.53
Star lC24·101201200 B 2868DN £2.66 a £3.36
Star NO/NUNRlNX10, NB24·10 B 27610N £3.85 a £4.52
Taxan Kaga KP810181519101915 B 2223RN £3.14 a £3.69
Citizen 2241240/Swift 24-9 C 29640N £12.81 a£15.05
Commodore MPS150011550 e 2863ROC £9.38 a£11.02
Panasonic KX-P212312124121BO C 2985RD £10.63 a£12.49
Star lC 10120/100 e 2869FN £6.00 a £7.05
Star lC200 e 2959FN £9.78 a £11.49
Star lC24-101201200 e 29520N £9.63 a £11.32

LASER Buslnes Cards
L_~~~=-_J l741390x50.8m <'0 Ips, 25 shts)

Templates for
Aver.; labels
available for
Impression.

£5.00 or Free
with 3 Packs of

labels.

Addressing Labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Parcelling labels
3.5" Disk, Face Only
Mini Addresssing labels

Parcelling labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels

Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Parcelling labels

Various Sample Sheets
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing Labels
Addressing Labels
Addressing Labels
Addressing Labels
Addressing Labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels
Parcelling labels
Parcelling labels
Parcelling labels
Parcelling labels
Shipping label
Shipping labels
Parcelling labels
Shipping labels
Addressing Florescent Yellow
Addressing Ftorescent Pink
White Circular labels
Mini Addressing labels
Mini Addressing labels
Video Spine & Face labels
Video Face Labels
Video Spine labels
Audio Cassette Labels
35mm Slide labels
3S Diskette Wrap Over
3S Diskette Wrap Over
Mini Data cartridge Labels
3S Diskette Face Only
Standard Oala Cartridge
Florescent Yellow Circular
Mini Addressing Gold
Min Addressing Silver
Eurololio/Filing labels
lever Arch labels
Ring Binder labels

3.5" Diskette Face Only
Parcelling labels
Addressing labels
Addressing labels

. Suspension File

Mini Addressing Transparent
Addressing Transparent
Addressing Transparent
Addressing Transparent
Addressing Transparent
Parcell!ng Transparenl
Parcelling Transparent

Business Cards,
Micro Perforated

LASER Name B ges
'i!!;;"",~;¥!;:<#.!"",~c l7418K 86.6x55. mm (8Ips, 3 shts, 10 Holders)

l741886.5x55.5 m (8 Ips, 25 shts) Relill Pk

LASER
l7000 Mixed Trial ack
l7159 64x34mm ( 41ps, 100 shts)
l7160 63.5x38.1 m (211ps, 100 shts)
l7160M 63.5x38. mm (21Ips, 40 shts)
l7160E 63.5x38.1 m (21 Ips, 250 shts)
l716163.5x46.6 m (18Ips, 100 shlS)
l716299.1x34m (16Ips,l00shts)
l7162M 99.1x34 m (16Ips, 40 shls)
l716399.1x38.1 m(14Ips,l00shts)
l7163M 99.1x38. mm (141ps, 40 shts)
l7163S99.1x38.1 m (14 Ips,25 shls)
l7164 63.5x72m (12Ips, 100 shts)
l716599.1x67.7 m(8Ips,l00shts)
l7165M 99.1x67. mm (8 Ips, 40shts)
l7165E 99.1x67. m (81ps, 250 shts)
l716699.1x93.1 m(6Ips,100shts)
l7167199.6x289. mm (1 Ips, 100 shts)
l7168199.6xI43. mm (2Ips, 100 shts)
l7169139x99.1m (4Ips,100shts)
l717399.06x57m (10 Ips, 100 shts)
l726399.1x38.1 m(14Ips,25shts)
L736399.1x38.1 m (14 Ips, 25 shts)
l7630 63.5 Oia (lIps, 50 shts)
L765138.1x21.2 m (651ps, 25 shts)
l7651H 38.1x21. mm (65Ips. 100 shls)
l7654 76.2x46.4 m (121ps, 14 shlS)
l7671 76.2x46.4 m (121ps, 25 shls)
L7674145x17m (161ps, 25 shts)
l765589x42mm 2 Ips, 25 shts)
l765646x11.11 (84lps,25shts)
l7664 70x71.9m (8 Ips, 25 shts)
l7664H 70x71.9 m (81ps, 100 shts)
l766572x21.15 (24Ips. 25 shts)
l76667Ox52mm 10 Ips, 25 shlS)
l7667133x29.61 m (9lps, 25 shlS)'-".l~"",~~~,l7670 6.3.5 Oia (lips, 25 shts) FY
L768038.1x21.2 m (65 Ips, 25 shts)
l769038.1x21.2 m (65 lps, 25 shts)
l7170 134xl1 m (24 lps. 25 shts)

L_:,::,=-~~_j t~g~~gg:;g~~~~~~~~~;~~~~)
"';;""'~fi!!1o~~j I LASER Mini-Sh

L218669.9x5O.8
L2163 101.6x50.
L2162101.6x33.

L_':":::~~=-_J.I L216066.8x25.4 m(8Ips,40shts)
L21645Ox14mm 28Ips,4Oshts)

"';;~",",,r;;'<ir.,,,,,"~.. LASER Clear

l755138.1x21.2 m (651ps,25shts)
l756299.1x33.9 m (161ps, 50 shts)
l7562S 99.1x33. mm (16 Ips. 25 shts)

L-.::.:=..:....:~-Jll756399.1x38.1 m(14Ips,50shts)
l7563S 99.1x38. mm (141ps, 25 shlS)

~""'~:n=<lT.'"",\1 l756S 99.1 x67.7 m (8 Ips, 50 shls)
l7575S 99.1x67. mm (8Ips, 25 shts)

LASER Posteer
k--_,::::::;;:;-:~,--,jll7421 139.37x97 29mm (4 Ips, 25 shts)

Name Badge & Holders
Name Badge

Postcards

Ex Vat Inc Vat
£11.00 b £12.93
Cl1.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
Cl1.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£:11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93

£18.00 b £21.15
Cl8.00 b £21.15
£18.00 b £21.15
£18.00 b £21.15

£18.50 b £21.74
£16.50 b £21.74
£18.50 b £21.74
£18.50 b £21.74

£5.00 a £5.88
£20.50 b £24.09
£20.50 b £24.09
£11.00 b £12.93
£45.00 d £52.88
£20.50 b £24.09
£20.50 b £24.09
£11.00 b £12.93
£20.50 b £24.09
£11.00 b £12.93

£8.00 b £9.40
£20.50 b £24.09
£20.50 b £24.09
£11.00 b £12.93
£45.00 d £52.88
£20.50 b £24.09
£20.50 b £24.09
£20.50 b £24.09
£20.50 b £24.09
£20.50 b £24.09
£11.00 b £12.93
£:11.00 b £12.93
£13.00 b £15.28

£8.00 b £9.40
£20.50 b £24.09
£11.00 b £12.93
£:11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£20.50 b £24.09
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.50 b £13.51
£:17.00 b £19.98
£17.00 b £19.98
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93
£11.00 b £12.93

£7.50 b £8,81
£7.50 b £8.81
£:7.50 b £8.81
£7.50 b £8.81
£7.50 b £8.81

£15.00 b £17,63
£25.00 b £29.38
£15.00 b £17.63
£25.00 b £29.38
£15.00 b £17.63
£25.00 b £29.38
£15.00 b £17.63

£:15.00 b £17.83

£17.00 b £19.98
£13.50 b £15.86

£16.00 b £18.80



ACORN UP RADES
Ex Vat Ine Vat

4-8 MS Up. (310,440,400/1) £249.00 C £292.57
4·8 MS Up. (A3000/5000) £249.00 c £292.57
Arm3(A3000I400)&FPASo et£114 c £133.95
Arm 3 As above with FPA. £179.00 c £210.32
FPA Upgrade lor A50OOI540 £79.00 c £92.82
A3010 '-2 MS Upgrade £45.00 b £52.87
A3010 2-4 Me Upgrade £89.00 c £104.57
A30l0 '-4 MS Upgrade £132.00 c £155.10
AJ02014000 2-4 MS Upgrade £83.00 b £97.52
A5000 2-4 MS Upgrade £79.00 b £92.82
A300D '-2 MS Upgrade £52.00 b £61.10
A3000 1-4 MS Upgrade £114.00 e £133.95
A3000 Serial Port Upgrade £19.00 I) £22.32
A310 4Mb Upgrade £137.00 c £160,97
Rise OS Carrier Board (A310 £22.00 b £25.85
MEMC lA Upgrade Kit £29.00 b £34.07
A400Il 1Mb Upgrade per me £45.00 b £52.87
Aise OS 3.1 up. Rom & Boo £15.00 d £88.12
Midi Expansion Card £79.00 c £92.82
CD ROM Orives SCSI £POA d [POA
CD ROM Drives loE £POA d [POA
Scanlight Junior Handheld £175.00 d £205.62
VIOl Archimedes £55.00 d £64.62
Hard Drives (int) A30101302
A3010 HO Interface £69.00 d £8~.07
A3010 HO Int.Face & User P rt £79.00 d £92.83

85Mb Hard Drive 2S IDE £85.00 d £99.88
120Mb Hard Drive 2.S"IDE £95.00 d £111,63
170Mb Hard Drive 2.S"IDE £100.00 d £117.50
210Mb Hard Drive 2.S"IDE £130.00 d £152,75

ACORN Software 340MbHardDrive2.5·'DE £160.00. £186.00
Ex Vst lne Vst Hard Drives (Int) A40001500

10 out of 10 Software All Titles £16.90 a £19.86 420Mb Hard Drive 3.5" IDE £105.00 d £123.38
1st Word Plus £17.50 a £20.56 560Mb Hard Drive 3.5" IDE £125.00 d £146.88
Arc Comm2 £35.00 a £41.13 520Mb Hard Drive 3.5" SC 1£175.00 d £20S.63
ArtworksCDVer £130.00 o £152.15 1Gb Hard Drive 3.S" SCSI £245.00 e £287.88
Avery Label Templates £5.00 a £5.88 Hard Drives (ext) A3000
Black Angel £22.98 a £27.00 -A3000 Req Interface & Ca e:
Borders for Impression 1 £8.51 a 10,00 A3000 IDE Interface Podule £69.00 d £81,07
Borders for Impression 2 £8.51 a £10.00 A3000 Hard Drive Case £65.00 d £16.38
Canon Fodder £18.48 "£21.71 210Mb Hard Drive 3.5" 10 £85.00 d £99.88
Crystal Maze £24.00 a £28,20 420Mb Hard Drive 3.5"10 £105.00 d £123.38
b~~aC:r~tal Rain Forest ~~:;~ : ~~~:~~ 560Mb Hard Drive 3.5"10 £125.00 d £148.88
Dune 11 £28.50 a £33.49 Acom Original Mouse £25.00 b £29.38

Easiword v2 £25.00 a £29'381~K~C~S~R~·iP'iac~e~me~n~'M~o~u~se~~£~'~2.~00~b~i£'i4i·'0~~~~~!~~~~~~~~rff~~~~~~~~Easyfont 3 £25.00 a £29,38 ;:
Euclid 2 £25.00 a £29.38
Midnight Graphics Express £15.00 a £17.63
Guile £18.00 a £21.15
Labeller £7.00 a 28,23
Magic Pockets £19.50 a £22.91
Micro English £18.00 a £21.15
Micro French £18.00 e £21.15
Micro German £18.00 a £12.15
Pendown Etoiles £41.70 a £48.99
Pendown Plus £68.00 u £79,90
Pinpont £45.00 a £52,88
Pinpoint 2 £65.00 a £76.36
Piped ream 4 £80.85 a £95.00
Quest for Gold £12.00 a £14.10
Simon the Sorcerer £28.00 a £32,90
Tech Writer 2 £125.00 a £146.88
Tower 01 Babel Comp, £21.28 a £25.00
Wotfenstein 3D £22.00 e £25.85
Wordz £50.00 a £58,75
Worra Cad £65.00 a £16.38
Xenon 2 £18.00 a £21.15
Zoo! (1.44MB HO Only) £14.00 a £16.45

fncVat
Mains Lead 3 Pin Moulded 5 amp Computer or Printer Power Lead £4.35
Mains Lead Extension M-F Computer 10Monitor Power Lead £4.35
4 Gang Exlension 1 Mains Sockel converted 104, Fused £7.64
Parallel Printer Cable 1.BM Normal Printer Cable PC/Acom/Atarietc £3.00
Parallel Prinler Cable 3M Norm.al Printer Cable PC/Acom/Atari ere £5.35
Parallel Printer Cable 5M Normal Printer Cable PC/Acom/Atari etc £6.50 b £7.64
Bi-Directional Parallel Printer Cable Fast Data TransferCable £11.00 a £12.93
Centronics - Centronics Cable 2M Switch Box Cable £4.28 a £5.03
Centronics - Centronics Cable 3M Switch Box Cable £6.50 a £7.64
Serial Cable 2M 25 Pin M·F All Pins Connected/Printer Cable £4.28 a £5,03
Serial Cable 5M 25 Pin M·F All Pins Connected/Printer Cable £8.50 b £9.99
LaplinkCable 1.5M 25&9F-25&9F Data Transfer Cable Null Modem (X-Over) £8.50 a £9.99
Midi leads (Pair) Music Data Transfer Cables 5 Pin Din £8.00 a £9.40
Phono Leads (Pair) 2xPhono TransferlExtensfon Cable £3.50 a £4.11
Phono to Stereo Jack Convertor 3.5mm Stereo Jack to 2xPhono Plugs £3.00 a £3,53
VGAlSVGA Monitor Extension Cable 2M 15 Pin HDM-F £6.50 a £7.64
Keyboard Extension Cable 2M Curly 5 Pin Din M·F Standard PC Keyboa £6.50 a £7.64
Keyboard Extension Cable 2M PS2 Curly PS2/Rlsc PC M·F Keyboard Ext £6.50 a £7.64
Mouse Extension Cable 2M 9 Pin 0 TypeM·F Extender Cable £6.50 II £7.64
Joystick Extension Cable 2M PC 15 Pin 0 Typ8 M·F Extender Cable £6.50 a £7,64
Joystick Splitler Allows the Use of 2 Joysticks on a PC £8.50 a £9.99
A30101302014OOO1SOOO·Scart Lead 1.5M 15 Pin HO 0 Typ8 to Euroscart (Not Sony) £8.50 a £9.99
A30101302014OOO1SOOO• CM8833 MKI 15 Pin HO 0 Type - 9 Pin £8.50 a £9.99
A30101302014000/SOOO· CM8833 MKII 15 Pin HO 0 Type· 9 Pin & Phono Leads £8.50 a £9,99
A30101302014000l5000· AKF17 & AKF30 15 Pin HO 0 rvpe- 9 Pin £8.50 a £9.99
SCSI 25 Pin 0 - Centronics SCSI Interface to External Box/CD orHD £12.00 b £14.10
SCSI 50 Way IDC Ribbon Cable lM Intemal SCSI Cable (Can be Custom mad £ ASK a. £ ASK
SCSI Centronics to Centronics 1M External Daisy ChainIng/SwItch Box Cablo £14.00 b £16.45
IDE 40 Way Cable 15" lor 2 Hard Drives Internal for 2x3.5-IDE Hard Drives or CD's £3,00 a £3.53
IDE 40 Way Sub Miniature Cable Intemal Cable for 2.5" IDE Hard Drive 6cm £8.50 a £9.99
IDE 40 Way Sub Miniature Cable Short As above but only 4cm long (A 1200, etc) £7.00 a £6.23
Panasonic CD Ribbon Cable 40 Way . Internal Cable/or CD ROM to Interlsce £3.00 a £3.53
Panasonic CD Audio Cable CD to SoundcardllnterfacfJ for Audio CD's £3.00 a £3.53
Sony CD Ribbon Cable 34 Way Internal Cable for CD ROM to Interlace £3.00 a £3.53
Sony CD Audio Cable CD to SoundcBrdllnterlaC6 for Audio CD's £3.00 a £3.53
Mitsumi CO Ribbon Cable 40 Way Intemal Ceble for CD ROM to Interface £3.00 a £3.53
Mitsumi CD Audio Cable CD to Soundcard/lnterfsce for Audio CD's £3.00 a £3.53
2xFloppy Disk Drive Ribbon Cable Internal Floppy Disk Drive Cable 3.5"/5.25 £3.00 a £3.53
Power Cable Splitter 5.25" or HDICD 2·1 SpJltterto add en Extra 4 Pin Power Lead £3.25 a £3.82
Power Cable Splitter 3.5" 2-1 As above but for 3.5- Floppy Disk Drives £3.25 a £3.82
PS2 Keyboard Adaptor Converls Std 5 Pin Din Keyboard to PS2 £3.50 a £4.11
PS2 to 5 Pin Keyboard Adaptor Converls PS2 Keyboard to Std 5Pin Din £3.50 a £4,11
PS2 Mouse Adaptor Converls Serial 9 Pin Mouse to PS2 £3.50 B £4.11
Dongle Dangle 6cm For use on Restricted Access Computers £8.00 a £9,40

For other cables not listed or specialist cables, pl6ase call with specilication and M '/I mako it for you.

MONITORS
Ex Vat lne Vat

14" SVGA Monochrome £79.00 d £92.83
14" SVGA 0.39 Colour £150.00 d £176.25
14" SVGA 0.28 MPR2 Colour £165.00 El £193.88
15" SVGA 0.28 MPR2 Colour £250.00 e £293.75
17" SVGA 0.28 MPR2 Colour £490.00 e £575.75
20" SVGA 0.31 MPR2 Colour £735.00 e £863.63
Acom AKF53 Med Res Colour £235.00 e £276.13
Acom AKF60 Hi Res Colour £295.00 e £346.63
AcomAKF85AsAbove,1T £690.008 £810,75

CD ACCESSORIES
Ex Vat Ine Vat
£5.00 a £5.86
£2.98 b £3.SO
£2.55 b £3.00
£0.50 a £0.59
£1.50 a £1.76

Novelty Mouse Mats Ex Vst
Hamburger £3.56 Cl
Pig £3.56 a
Clown £3.56 a
Ladies Top £3.56 a
Male Torso £3.56 a
Football £3.56 a
Cat £3,56 a
Mouse £3.56 3
Pen £3.56 a
car £3.56 a
Motorbike £3.56 a
Frog £3.56 a
Cosmic Rings Screen Saver et £9.00 a £10,58
Batlleseape Screen Saver S t £9.00 a £10.58

INTERNET

Arcshare is an Acorn to PC networking packages which
makes the PC behave as if it was an Acom Access
system, This allows fast easy transfers of data from or
to either machine via a simple to control interface on the
PC. The Acom on the other hand needs no special
software other than Access. The Acom is then able to
see all the files on the PC just like any other networked
drive, whats more, all the files stored on the PC have
the correct filetype, so' they can be loaded and used
straight away.

Available Now, no special hardware required. Arcshare Server 1.4 £99 & Vat

L
Education
Spec.ialists
7

Our Pc's are buih to very high and exacting
standards to take advantage of todays Multi
Media applications,

KCS are offering any school or teacher that
wants to upgrade from an old acorn
computer to a new Multi Media PC, the
chance to do so at unbelievably low prices.
We can take one Acorn or an entire network
of them in Part Exchange. As budgets get
smaller and resources, tighter. The Multi
Media PC's offer an excellent way of utilising
your IT budget to maximum effect.

All PC's for schools now come supplied with
Iniguard Protect, which is a program that
makes Windows a captive system. This
means that the transition from Acorn to PC
is as painless as possible, Iniguard Protect
will stop any unauthorised access to the
computer and ensure that the PC gives
years of trouble free pertotmance.

We are able to offer finance for single
machines and leasing for several machines,
we can even incorporate the network
installation costs into the lease if you
require.

KCS, with a wealth of experience in school
networks and Multi Media machines are now
best placed to serve your needs, please call
or tax your requirements and we'll show you
how we can be extremely competetive yet
show excellent support when you need it
most, in LT.

TRADE IN DEALS
for Schools & Teachers

•
DX2· 66· 256k Cache
4Mb Ram
560Mb Hard Drive
VlB 1t.'b Graphics cere
VLB Enhanced I/O
t.44MbFIoppy
14" SVGA Colour Monitor
UK Kayboard
Mouse
Twin Speed CD ROM
16 Bit Stereo Soundcard
Oos & Windows
Encarta95
Microsoft Works

SRP £800
Teacher £780

School £770

Dealer enquiries
welcome.

Version 2 now available.
Includes Printing Facility

DX4 ·120· 256k Cache
8Mb Ram
560Mb Hard onve
VLB 1Mb Graphics Gard
VLB Enhanced 110
1.44Mb Aoppy
14' SVGA Colour Monitor
UK Keyboard
Mouse
Quad Speed CD ROM
16 Bit Stereo Soundcard
Dos & Windows
Encarta95
Microsoft Works

SRP £965
Teacher £925

School £900

ArcS hare

KCS have developed the KCS NetServer system for
entire sehool network management.

The NetServer utilises the advanced Networking and
security features of Microsoft Windows NT
environment and the recently launched Arcshare,
Acorn to PC netwcrkinq software.

The NetServer will allow Acorn computers to talk to
PC computers and Macintosh at the same time on
the same network. Files and printers can be shared
no matter were they are on the network. The high
perfonnance nature oIlhe two models of NetServer
are ideallor.lileserving in establishmenls that require
a high level of useability and integrity.

NetServer 1000
looMhz Processor, 24Mb RAM, 1Gb IDE Hard
Drive, Quad Speed CD ROM, Windows NT 3.5x,
1,44Mb Aoppy, PCI Graphics Card, MPR2 Colour
Monitor, 100Mbit PCI Network card.

Free Installation £2750.00
NetServer 2000
100Mhz Processor, 32Mb RAM, 2Gb SCSI Hard
Drive Stripe Set, Quad Speed CO ROM, Windows
NT 3.5x, 1.44Mb Floppy, PCI Graphics Card, MPR2
Colour Monitor, 100Mbit PCI Network Card 2Gb DAT
Backup Unit.

Free Installation £4250.00
Using the NetServer at the heart 01 a network
enables easy network management in one machine
with access to Macs, Acoms, PC's, and even Unix
systems, The real beauty about this system is that
the ~ClienlMmachines don't notice anything different
about the network, as Arcshare and Windows NT
effortlessly blend together to give lull control and lile
manipulation.

An add on lor the NetServer 2000
is the CD Tower system which
comprises 0110 Quad Speed CD
ROM Drives, These can each be
used simultaneously over the entire

networkr.====::::;]

L
Education
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INKJET & LASER PAPER/OHP's
Iridium Laser/lnkjet Paper 100 grm A4 500 shts
Iridium Laser/lnkjet Paper 100 grm A3 500 shts
Laser Plus Laser/lnkjet Paper 90 grm A4 500 shts
Laser Plus Inkjet Coated Paper lor Colour Printing A4 200 shts
Premier Matt Coated Inkjet Paper for Colour Printing A4 200 shts
Premier Matt coated Inkjet Paper for Colour Printing A4 50 shts
Hewletl Packard Glossy Paper 51636..1A4 50 shts
Premier Gloss Coated Inkjet Paper for High Quality Colour Printing A4 50 shts
Premier Gloss Coated Inkjet Paper for High Ouality Colour Printin9 A4 20 shts
Canon LC· tot Coated Inkjet Paper for Colour Printing A4 200 shts
Canon LC-l01 Coated Inkjet Paper for Colour Printing A3 100 shts
Epson Coated Inkjet 720 DPI For High Quality Colour Printing (Stylus) A4 200 shts
Epson Coated Inkjet 360 DPI For Colour Printing on Stylus Colour A4 200 shts
Premier lnkjet Transparencies for Overhead Projectors A4 50 shts
Premier lnkjet Transparencies for Overhead Projectors A4 20 shts
Hewiett Packard Inkjet Transparencies lor Overhead Projectors S1636G A4 50 shts
Avery Inkjet Transparencies for Overhead Projectors A4 50 shts
3M Laser Transparencies for Overhead Projectors A4 50 shts
Premier Laser Transparencies for Overhead Projectors A4 SOshts
Premier Laser Transparencies for Overhead Projectors A4 20 shts

ExVst
£6.00 d £7.05

£14.00 d £16.45
£5.10 d £5,99

£16.00 d £18,80
£14.00 d £16.45

£5.00 b £5.88
£41.00 b £48.18
£35.00 b £41.13
£16.00 b £18.80
£18.00 d £21.15
£41.00 d £48.18
£19.00 d £22.33
£17.00 d £19.98
£30.00 b £35.25
£15.00 b £17,63
£40.00 b £47.00
£34.00 b £39.95
£25.00 b £29,38
£25,00 b £29.38
£12.50 b £14.69

Ex Vat lne Vat
Rise PC 1MB VRAM £70.00 b £82,25
Rise PC 2MB VRAM £189.00 c £222,08

cot..p-Y-H-O'-de-r-.------Ex-"-.-' -'-nc-"""',,' "11=~~g~:~~:: ~:~~U) ~:: ~ £~~~::
Paperclip. Monitor Arm £4.26 b £5.00 Rise PC Heavy Duty Keyboard £64.00 d £75.20
Copylravel- Portable £4.26 b £5.00 Rise PC Keyboard Extension £6.50 b £7.64
Copyplus Desktop £7.50 b £8.81 Rise PC Mouse Extension £6.50 b £7.64
CopyplusSolidBase £12.00 o £14.10 Risc PC Mouse Mat (Rare) £4,00 b £4.70
Copyplus Flexible Arm £12.72 c i!14.95 Risc PC 2nd HO Fixing Kit £6.00 b £7.05
Copyplus A3 Extension Kit £7.00 b £8.23 Risc PC Memory 4Mb £100.00 c £117.50

Risc PC Memory 8Mb £195.00 c £229.13

I~R~i~iiPCiiMiem~O~~~'~6~M~b~==~~~5.~00~C~~~9~3'.63~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~JI

£4.26 b £5.00 Rise PC Memory 32Mb £735.00 c £863.63
£6.00 b £7.05 Rise PC 700 Processor Board PO AdP 0 A
£2.50 b £2.94

~:~ ~ ~::: RPC 486 Games CD
£2.50 b £2,94
£4.00 a £4.70
£4.50 b £5.29
£4.00 a £4,70
£4.50 b £5.29
£5.25 b £6.17

£16.00 d £18.80
£4,26 a £5.00

£15.90 .et £18.68
£3.00 -b £3.52
£4.90 b £5.76
£4,26 b £5.00
£3,25 a £3.82
£6.00 b £7,05
£3.50 a £4.11

£14.00 d £16.45
£3.00 c £3.52
£6.50 d £7.64

£13.00 d £15,28

Various Accessories
Ergo Mouse Pad- Hard Mat
Ergo Mouse Tray & Wrist Rest
MouselScanner Holder
Novelty Cat Mouse Holder Red
Novelty Cat Mouse Holder Black
Novelty Cat Mouse Holder Grey
Wildlife Mouse Mat
Wildlile Wrist Rest
Dinosaur Mouse Mat
Dinosaur Wrist Rest
Combo Pad Thick Mouse Mat
Keyboard Extenders
Keyboard Cafculator
Keyboard Station (PC)
Wrist Support Fabric
Wrist Support Plastic
Disk Porter Ring Binder 3.5"
Disk Clips (3) Ring Binder 3.5"
Disk Pocket Leatherette holds 6
Disk Mailer holds 6 Reuseable
Monitor Swivel Stand 12·14"
Universal 2 Pce Printer Stand
As Above with Printout Tray
Stax 132 Column Printer Stand

Monitor Filters
Economy Glass Filler 14"
Economy Glass Filler 15"
Economy Glass Filter 11"
Light Glass Screen Filter 12-15"
Dark Glass Screen Filter 12-15"
Privacy Filter 60% View 12·15"_...

A collection of over 150 of the very best PC
Shareware & PD games available all on one CD
ROM. Includes DOOM & Apoge Stuff £15 & Vat

14,400K Extemal Fax/Modem
28,800K Extemal Fax/Modem
Arcfax Software
ArcComm Software
Modem Cable

MODEMS
Ex Vat lne Vat
£75.00 d £88.13

£145.00 d £170.38
£28.00 b £32.90
£35.00 b £41.13

£8.50 b £9.99

Opening Hours

How To Order:
By Pcst . Send Full details of your order, together
with payment details. Include your Name, Address
& Phone Number. Always Include your Postcode.
By Phone - Our Staff will take all the necessary
details over the phone, Your order will usually be
sent the same day.
By Pex . As by Post- Fax No: 01942 672300
By Emall - Send full details to our sales address at
the top of this advert with payment details. Or, if
you prefer, leave a number and we'll call you back.

9am-6pm
9am-6pm
9am-6pm

Late Night 9am-8pm
Late Night 9am·8pm

9am·6pm
By Appointment Only_1iIr!__



Public Domain round-up

Starting out on

the scene
The Public Domain is an unofficial

'system' of distributing free or low-
priced software. A lot of software available
for the Archimedes is fully commercial,
meaning that it cannot be copied or dis-
tributed, except by the company that owns
the copyright. This company will sell it for
a profit. However, programs in the Public
Domain are completely different.

Ordinary users often write their own -
anything from utilities to full blown appli-
cations. In many cases it wouldn't really
be viable to sell the software commer-
cially. Perhaps it is a small utility; it may
be very handy, but you couldn't really sell
it. In this case, the solution is to distribute
it in the Public Domain. The author may
not make any money from it, but thou-
sands of other users will be able to take
advantage of it.

Many people, like myself, produce soft-
ware specifically to release into the Public
Domain. I believe most commercial prod-
ucts are vastly overpriced, and PD software
is one way to combat this.

There are many types of software that
can come under the general term of 'Pub-
lic Domain' - these include Shareware,
where the user is expected to make a small

Recommended PO
Libraries
The Oatafile
71 Anson Road, Locking,Weston-Super-
Mare, BS2470Q

Naked PO
'Fayence', Fulford Road, Stoke-On-Trent,
Staffs, ST119QT

APOL
39 Knighton Park Road, Sydenham, Lon-
don, SE265RN

ArchAngel PO
POBox41, Exeter, EX43EN

ARMClubPOlibrary
Freepost N06573, London, N12OBR

Beebware PO
83 Forrest Road, Huncote, Leicester,LE9
3BH
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Paul Wheatley has advice
for readers new to Public
Domain software.

monetary contribution to the author. A
brief description of some of these types is
given below:

PO software
Public Domain is a general term for the
'free software scene' but it can also be used
to describe a specific type of software. To
avoid confusion I'll use the term PD
(rather than Public Domain) to describe
this type.

PD software, like Freeware, is freely dis-
tributable by everyone. It can be copied by
ordinary users, put on ftp sites on the net
and distributed by PD libraries. Unlike
Freeware, the author does not retain copy-
right of the programs, which may be
modified by the user.

Many people wrongly state that their
software is PD, and then go on to say that
they retain copyright. Always check the
accompanying documentation with these
programs (usually the [Help file inside the
application) and follow the terms laid
down.

Freeware
Freeware is very similar to PD, in that it
can be distributed freely. However, the
program's author retains copyright. This
means it may not be changed or individ-
ual parts distributed separately without
the author's consent, nor may anyone sell
it commercially without permission. As
with PD, always check a program's docu-
mentation to make sure you are
complying with the author's wishes.

Shareware
Shareware is a compromise between the
freedom of distribution of Freeware, and
the money making alternative of commer-
cial software. The conditions of
distribution often vary between programs
but, in general, it works like this:

Shareware can be distributed freely as
for other PD software, but the conditions
of use are different. You usually have a

tri 1period of maybe 30 days, in which to
ex eriment with the software and see if

want to use it on a regular basis. If
like it and want to continue using it,

yo have to register with the author. This
us ally involves sending him a small fee.

hareware is often met with indiffer-
en e by the average user. Many people
si ply do not register. Technically, this is
ag inst the law and has a dramatic effect
on the authors. Anyone producing Share-
w e who receives very little in the way of
re istrations is likely to make their next
pr gram commercial, most likely selling
fo 10 times the Shareware price.

y own belief is that Shareware can
su ceed in opposition to expensive corn-
m rcial programs, but it's down to the
eo mitment of the individual user to
m ke it work.

any authors have gone for the cut-
do n demo strategy. This usually involves
dis bling the save facility, or stopping the
pr gram from functioning after a certain
da e. You can still try it out, but this
'd mo' version isn't really usable. After
re istering, a fully working version is
pr vided by the author.

echnically this isn't really Shareware,
an many enthusiasts will probably throw
up their arms at my next comment, but I
thi k this form of 'Disableware' may be a
be er alternative.

hat said, the two Shareware packages
we ran on the cover disc recently -
CL CBack and MacroLife - both attracted a
lot of registrations, so perhaps there is
ho e. I'd like to hear your ideas on the
Sh reware issue, so please send your views
to e at the usual PD page address.

urther beginners' information can be
fo nd in the PD section of the Acorn Av
Us r World Wide Web pages.

This is an unregistered copy of Clicfsack

CfieBaek i9 Careware it is NOT Public Domain.
Registering your copy costs just £10:

• This message will no longer appear
• You will be supporting CLle, a registered charity
• Registered users are entitled to technical support
the help file for details on how to register.

Sha eware packages often encourage you to
regrer when you run them.



There are plenty of
ways that you can
participate in the PD
scene, and put
something back into
it, as Paul Wheatley
explains.

The Public Domain has an awful lot 0 offer to
the ordinary user. There's a massive range of

programs available for free on the Intern t as well
as an even better selection held by PD libraries.
Anyone can take advantage of this glut 0 free soft-
ware, but there's a lot more to the wo Id of PD
than that. In this article I'm going to t lk about
the other side PD: putting something bac into the
scene.

As PD editor of Acorn User, I want to e courage
as many people as possible to get involve with PD
software. However, my regular column in the mag-
azine is usually devoted to revi sand
descrtptions of how to get hold of PD oftware.
The real situation with this kind of scene ls that at
least some people have to put something into this
pool of free software, for anyone to get nything
back.

Getting involved
There are many ways to play an active p rt in the
PD scene. The simplest is to build up s me con-
tacts with other users and swap the so are you
have. Many PD libraries have swap sche es, offer-
ing new software in exchange for progr ms that
you pass on to them. Uploading progra s to the
Internet or reinstating a reasonable upl ad ratio
on your favourite BBSis also a good start.

The real way to get into the scene how ver is to
produce your own software. Most peo e think
that this means you have to be some sort f amaz-
ing programmer who can patch RISC OS and
implement vector interrupt routines in achine
code with ease. Not true; in my experienc s practi-
cally everyone with an Acorn mach ine has
customised it in some way, whether it i by pro-
gramming, or just by re-designing some cons for
the Desktop. Any of these things can be laced in
the Public Domain.

Starting off with some sort of release nto the
scene is very important. After you send so ething
off to a PD library, it's not long before y u get in
touch with other PD authors and users. Th realisa-
tion that people are actually out there us
own software is a great feeling. As a P
myself, I find it very addictive.

The team
Although producing large-scale PD release
does involve some programming, man
make the mistake of tackling a project
own. Programmers often tend to write
good program and then patch some na

graphics and design together to go with it. At the
same time many artists with no coding knowledge
never succeed in implementing any of their ideas.

The solution is to produce programs as a team. If
you look at the very best software (whether com-
mercial or PD) it's usually produced by more than
one person, which speaks very much for itself.

I've been writing PD for several years now, but
right from the start, I've always worked as a team
with other people. My programming group Quan-
tum started off as three friends from the same area
who had an interest in computers. We've now
built the team up to around 20 members who are
working on various projects, from music software
and utilities to games and demos.

With a number of people having various special-
ities in graphics, programming and music, the ease
of producing software (never mind the increase in
quality) is a major incentive to form a group.

Getting together
If I've managed to convince you that forming a
group is a good idea, you're probably wondering
how to go about it. The easiest and most direct
route is simply to contact some existing PD
authors. Most people who have gone to the bother
of writing PD software will more than likely be
interested in chatting to fellow users and PD
authors.

My own group has been formed by a combina-
tion of people seeing our software and then
writing to me and asking to join the group, or sim-
ply by writing to authors of other programs.

An excellent example is the software produced
by Tom Cooper. Cycloids and Wavelength feature
the graphics and music of two of the founding
members of my group. This came about after we
first saw Tom's' first PD game, Gyrinus, and
decided that we'd like Tom to be a member.

The Net
If you have a modem, one of the best ways to get
in touch with other PD writers is to use the news-
groups and chat areas available on the Acorn BBSs
and Internet sites. As featured in the comms col-
umn recently, the Digital Databank offers an
excellent array of helplines and skillbases designed
to get authors together.

The Public Domain has everything going for it
really. It's a superb place to start out and produce
your own programs, while offering thousands of
software packages to users for free. Get out Av
there and take part!

usually
people
n their

really
looking

"\
............ ,... ','

My own group produced the
Liquid Dreams demo above.
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Public Domain round-up

Essential
Mike Enderby looks at three tried and
tested Public Domain programs that no
Acorn computer should be without.

The Public Domain page normally
reviews software that has only recently

been released, but a large amount of excel-
lent software has been available for some
time and many newcomers to the PD
scene may not be aware of it.

To try and remedy this, I shall review
three of the best packages that are no
longer new but are worthy of finding a
permanent place in your collection. All
these applications were written some time
ago, but new and updated versions have
been released by the authors as new fea-
tures are added and errors removed.

Zap
Zap can be described as a text editor, but
every RISe os computer comes supplied
with Edit, so why should you get another
one?

The reason is that Zap, besides being
much faster, also comes with a large num-
ber of extra features. These range from an
undo buffer for putting things back to
how they were before you altered them to
a whole host of special modes.

Although it may seem a bit harder to
use at first in comparison with Edit, it is
well.worth persisting with.

Over 18 different modes are available
which are set up to assist with the editing
of different types of files, ranging from
simple text files to languages such as
BASIC, Pascal and C. If a file is dropped
onto the Zap icon it will attempt to select
the correct mode.

An example is a text file which is C
source code; this will be loaded into the C
mode, formatted and the text coloured to
identify items like keywords, numbers and
text (since C source code files have the
&FFF text file type, Zap identifies them
because they are stored in a directory
called c - cunning). When writing C code

Availability
Zap, fsck and BlackHole 2 are available from
DigitalDatabank and/Northern Arm BBSsand
also from the Stuttgart and Hensa ftp
servers, as well as from good PDlibraries.
Zap and BlackHole 2 are Freeware, fsck is
Shareware with registration costing £5 or
equivalent.
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it is possible to compile and run the code,
examine a list of functions and use throw-
back when errors are found.

Other features of Zap are the ability to
use bitmap versions of the system font for
a more-attractive display and to grab areas
of memory or a disc for editing.

Fsck
This is rather unusual in that it is one of
the programs you should have but hope
you don't need to use. It's a set of three
utilities which can be used to fix problems
with both floppy and hard discs. You
should remember to keep it on a floppy

Zap's colour-coding makes programming much easier.

disc so that if you are unlucky enough to
corrupt your hard disc you can still run it
from floppy.

Fsck will scan a disc, seeing what the
disc map says it contains, and compare
this with what is actually there. Hope-
fully this will reveal that nothing is
wrong but if errors are found, these can
be fixed by fsck which can normally also
recover the affected files. Eliminate can
be used to delete broken directories
which are otherwise not delete able by
RISC OS with the contents being recov-
ered by running fsck. Hardfix will try to
fix any problems with the boot block,
maps or root directory which normally

m ke the disc unusable. Fsck is easy to
us and comes with instructions for both
re ative beginners and the more experi-
e ced.

It is all too easy accidentally to delete a
fi which you did not mean to and RISC
o does not allow you to un delete files.
U ing BlackHole will minimise the effects
o such mistakes. Among the many fea-
t res it offers is the ability to intercept
fi es which are being deleted and to copy
t em to a waste bin.

Files in the bin can

r quired or after a configurable time
p riod automatically deleted. This process

orks quite well although the contents of
t e bin do need to be watched as it is quite
e sy to end up with several Mb of files
s ored.

There is a file finder which will search
a cording to file type, file size and even
. es which sound like the filename sped-

fed. Lists of the modules left behind by
p ograms can be entered and easily
dieted which is very useful for machines

ith under 4Mb as this memory is other-
ise wasted. BlackHole also Includes,

s ver~l screen savers and an icon bar Av
cock.



A3000 upgrades
·Memory
I-4Mb
I-2Mb
(See also the "2nd user" section)
I-2Mb (upgradable to 4Mb) £54
2-4Mb upgrade pack £72
4-8Mb £224
The above upgrades are all constructed on ur-Iayer boards, as
recommended by Acorn. Gold plated conne tors are used for
reliable contact with the A3000 main board There are no clips or
wires, and no soldering is required. Some 0 der types of 2Mb board
cannot be upgraded to 4Mb, but we offer a rade-in allowance.
Please phone for details.

£109
£39

A3010 upgrades
Memory
I-4Mb £1l5
I-2Mb £38
2-4Mb £79
The 2-4Mb upgrade is constructed on a compact four-layer board.
No soldering is required.

Hard drives
A range of internal hard disc upgrades is available. The upgrades
simply plug into the internal expansion slot. For prices, refer to the
A3000 section.

A310 upgrades
Memory
I-2Mb £89
I-4Mb £1l9
All our A3lO memory upgrades are constructed using four-layer
circuit boards. There is no other 300 series RAM upgrade which has
been available for as long as this one, and which has the same
reputation for quality and reliability. A fitting service is available.

4-8Mb

Hard. drives
A range of internal hard disc upgrades is available. Prices below are
for complete systems, including metalwork, controller card and
cables as appropriate. No specialist knowledge is required either for
installation or use. A backplane is normally required in order to fit a
hard drive.
IDE
425Mb
540Mb
Larger sizes
SCSI
540Mb
1Gb

Backplane (4-slot, four-layer)
Fan for above
RISC OS 3
RISC OS carrier board
ARM325MHz
MEMCla

We carry stocks of most
replacement chips for the
Acorn range. (MEMC, VIDC,
lac and most memory
devices). We can also fit any
upgrades and offer a computer
repair service.

£224

RISC PC
Extra RAM (SIMM)
4Mb £95
8Mb £185
16Mb £323
32Mb £Call
SIMMs taken in part exchange
(4Mb or larger).
2MbVRAM
RiscPC600
4M, HD425 AKF60
4M, HD425 AKF85
RiscPC700
5M, HD425 AKF60£1360
5M, HD425 AKF85 £1635
lOM, HD850 AKF60 £1692
lOM, HD850 AKF85 £1970
486PC card £99
(when ordered with RISC PC)

£139

£1148
£1426

2nd User
Please phone to check
availability.
A3000 I-2Mb £27
A3000 RAM board £5
(ie bare board, no chips)
A5000 2-4Mb £58
4Mb SIMM (Risc PC) £85

Spares/Repairs

-VISA-

£165
£195
£Call

Hard drives
A range of internal hard disc upgrades is av ilable, The upgrades
simply plug into the internal expansion slot Also suitable for the
A30lO.
80Mb
120Mb
170Mb
240Mb

£149
£185
£205
£230

RISC OS 3
ARM3 (25MHz)
(Dealer fitting recommended for the ARM

£39
£129

£215
£284

£49
£8

£39
£17

£129
£39

All products (except some marked "2nd User") are fully guaranteed for 12 months.
All items normally carried in stock have a 14-day money-back guarantee. Please note
that the cost of memory products varies - please phone for the latest pricing,

Fax (01752) 840029

£89
£125

A5000 A3020/ A4000
Memory
2-4Mb £74
4-8Mb £234
Dealer fitting for the 8Mb
upgrade is recommended for
the 25MHz A5000.

£74

A400/1 Various
S SI card £79
A systems SCSI 2 £ 170
A 3 £129

SC OS 3 £39
MCla £39
MCla (2nd User) '£20

H d disc cradle £6
F n filters (pack of 5) £3

SC OS manuals, no vat£22
D ngle dangle £6
C ip extractor tool £4
(f r eg MEMC, ARM2)
C FS upgrade for Oak SCSI
c d £25
T e following item is reduced
t clear. Please phone to·
c eck availability.

ordworks £23

Memory
Per Mb (up to 4Mb)' £38
4-8Mb £224
RISC OS 3 £39
ARM3 (25MHz) £129
Hard drives. For prices, refer
to the A3lO section.

How to order: Please add
yAT (17.5%) to all prices.
Cheques made payable to
IFEL. Most Credit cards
accepted, and Switch. Official
orders welcome.

Educational and qu ntity discount available.
Dealer enquiries w come.IF EL

34 Culver Road, Saltash, Cornwall P 12 4DR. Tel (01752) 847286.



Bible resource software

The Arc of
t~eExplan's HolyBible software

has been praised as one of
the best resources of its
kind on any platform. The
Reverend Colin Randall
finds out why.

Acorn computers are excellent for
churches because of their excellence

for DTP; indeed last year the joint winners
of the Anglican Parish Magazine award
were both produced on Acorn systems
using Impression. However in the past
Acorn users have had to look somewhat
enviously at PC packages of church spe-
cific software, such as Bible study. Now at
last Acorn users have their own Bible soft-
ware thanks to ExpLAN's HolyBible.

The total software project is very large
and comprehensive. The aim is to provide
software for serious Bible study in the orig-
inal languages, resources for use in
schools, and foreign language versions,
Russian and Welsh for instance, all of
which can interact together as a real mul-
timedia package. The
project is still in its
early days, but what
is currently available
is very good and
what is coming out
will make this poten-
tially the best Bible
software on any
platform.

Cove
apocrypha), as should Hebrew (Old
Testament) and Greek (New Testament
and Septuagint). The Revised English Bible
will be available later.

The scale of the total project becomes
clearer when you learn that foreign lan-
guage versions of the Bible are being
produced. Russian is currently available
(complete with Cyrillic font) and a Welsh
version should be available soon in the
new year.

Text display
The first thing that strikes you is the qual-
ity of the text display (figure 1). The fonts
are those used in printed Bibles together
with the paragraph headings and transla-
tor footnotes. This is no mere frill, it

makes the text read-
able, and if you don't
like the default set-
ting you can always
change it to any size
or colour. This is one
of the main ways in
which this is superior
to other Bible soft-
ware; being easy to
read makes it easier
to find what you are
looking for on the
screen with fewer
headaches.

Poetry is displayed
as poetry, prose is dis-
played verse-by-verse.
The translator's foot-
notes are a feature of
most printed Bibles
yet are missing from
many software
packages.

They are very useful as they often show
variant readings. For example, Genesis
1:26 has a different translation in the NIV
and NRSV; the translator's footnotes show
that the NIV is following the Hebrew text

Different
versions
The package is modu-
lar and the base pack
comes with the King
lames version which,
contrary to popular
belief, in its English
form is not in the
Public Domain (un-
like in America).
Other versions cur- Figure2 - One of the maps that comes with
rentIy available are the base pack.
the New International Version (NIV -
anglicised) and New Revised Standard
Version (NRSV- American edition). By the
time you read this the Good News version
should be available (including the
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Figure 3 - The Ark
of the Covenant.

ant
the NRSVis following the Syriac.
ultiple windows can be opened from

eit er the same or a different translation.
It i possible to 'link' translations so that
eh nging the verse in one translation
au omatically changes the verse in
an ther - invaluable for study purposes.
Th info bar shows where you are, and
the e are a variety of ways of moving
thr ugh the text: scrolling, by choosing a
ref rence from a menu, or moving by
bo k, chapter or verse.

ext can be exported as paragraphs,
wh ch is when you are most likely to want
it i that format (for study purposes, when
eo paring translations, verse-by-verse dis-
pIa is actually preferable). Exporting text
is v ry simple and is in plain text (or with
sty s if you use Impression). The latter will
ma e this product very attractive to
Im ression users wanting to produce Bible
Stu y materials (although please read the
lice ce agreement).

erse numbering displayed is for the
ver ion you are using, but hidden away
(alt ough available at the touch of a key)
is e Hebrew verse numbering which
me ns that everything links up to an
int rnational standard. This is unimpor-
tan if you only use English versions, but
ne essary when you start to use the
ori lnal languages.

As ell as Bible texts ExpLAN is producing
var ous other resources. These are in a
nu ber of formats: text, images, or even
vid 0 (though there are no videos avail-
abl yet). With the base pack you get two
ma s - one for the Old Testament period
(fi re 2) and one for the New Testament.
Th se are both in Draw format and can be
exported.

ere is also a drawing of the Ark of the
Co enant (figure 3), a photograph of a
ba tism (in. Tavistock), some text com-
me tary, and Strong's dictionary. Apart



~ 0 Ne~ Revised Standard Version f) (") '11~ 0 Hell International Version (f) (")
•••••.. 1 I No one has ascended into heaven exeep the one
~ who descended from heaven, the Son of M n.'
l!.i~,1 .4And just as Moses lined up the serpe t in the
~ wilderness, so must the Son of Man be lift d up,

F FFI .5tha. whoever believes in him may hav eternal
~ life.'
~t I 16 "For God so loved the world that he
~ only Son. so that everyone who believ
~I may not perish but may have eternal life.S 17 "Indeed, God did no. send the Son into the

world to condemn me world, bur in orde that the
world might be saved through him.
la.rhose who believe in him aTC not (,,"01 cmned:

bur those who do not believe are eo demned
already, because they have 110' believ in the
name of the only Son of God.
.9And this is the judgmen t, that the liglu

into the world. and people loved darkn

John 3:16 .!!..l QJ
John (,j, 1lJ0 (

[ljjj[:=J ~ ~ rEEJ
IDEDisc4 :8 Rpps Fonts

-fr the one who came from heaven-s-the Son of
Man.'
"Jusl as Moses lifted up the snake in the

desert, so the Son of Man must be lilled up,
.5thal everyone who believes' ill him may

have eternal life.'
16 "For God so loved the world that he

gave his one and only Son," thut whoever
believes in him hall 1101 perish but have
etcrual life,
17Por God did nOIsend his SOil into the world

to condemn the world, but (0 save the world
through him.
1S,\Vhocver believes in him is nor condemned,

but whoever does not believe stands
condemned already because he has not
believed in (he name of God's one and only
Son."

acr his only begotten Son

Figure 1- The verse-by-verse display, here lIowing two Bibleversions to be compared easily.

from the dictionary all resources ea be
accessed from the resources button on the
tool bar. Resources are 'tagged' to Bible ref-
erences and so whatever passage you are
looking at, the relevant resources are dis-
played.

The other resource currently availab e is
a set of NRSV Study Notes writte by
American scholar Howard Kee. These c me
with the NRSV, but once loaded ny
resources can be accessed with any ible
version.

With the Good News Bible will c me
about 70 of the Annie Volloton line d aw-
ings (with hopefully more later); ore
exciting is that there will be an
Educational Pack coming with the EB
.which will include many more maps and
illustrations (both drawings and ho-
tographs from Israel). Also in the pip line
is a resource builder utility which ill

~ Find oords
Searche~ession ~~~~ No

Cf06d I Or I cruc' I
IWJ

raised I Or I rise Or resur' I

Ir Search mode11 Pro~mily search 1!l

rrSearCh are.I~ Sections 1!l~
~ +Footnotes and headings

ocase sensitive

<> Countonly <> Display verse

~ Opliorls I Search I~rward

Figure4 - Searching in Holy8ible.

enable you to 'tag' your own resources to
the text.

Strong's Dictionary allows people who
don't know Greek or Hebrew to find out
what does lie behind the English. Almost
every word in the King james Version has
a number and from that number you can
get window showing what the Greek or
Hebrew word was, how many times it is
used in the Bible, and what the different
ways it is translated are. ExpLAN is also
planning to add more Dictionaries.

Searches and notes
Searches can be by single word, word com-
bination, or phrase. Wildcards can be used
and verse proximity set. Searches are very
easy to set up and very clearly displayed,
'OR' options are shown horizontally,
'AND' options are vertical (figure 4). The
way this is displayed is again far better
than I have seen in any other Bible soft-
ware package.

Finds can be just counted or displayed
as a list which can be saved. AB the refer-
ences are dynamic and double-clicking on
them calls up the passage (this is the case
with commentary and notes files as well,
even your own). You can also search using
Strong's numbers. Searches can be entered
by dragging a word. to the dialogue box,
which makes searching with the original
languages a lot easier.

One slight niggle is that although the
text of a verse is displayed, it is only one
line of a verse and not the whole verse
(unless the verse is very short), which is a
nuisance if you want to print out the list
of verses found.

Notes files can be verse lists of your
own, or saved from searches. Verse lists

Bible resource software

can be re-ordered or sorted into Biblical
order. All this is very flexible, but notes
files do have to be stored and loaded from
another Directory and cannot be accessed
from within Ho/yBib/e itself until they are
loaded, which can be a bit of a fiddle.

It's a shame there isn't a way of at least
entering a Directory address so that
HoJyBibJe could find notes by itself. Once
the Resource builder is available I think
that will be the best way of compiling
your own notes.

Conclusion.
This is an excellent piece of software and
very easy to use (interactive help is sup-
ported). In certain respects it surpasses
much on the PC platform, and what it cur-
rently lacks (more translations and
resources) are being worked on - my only
regret is their slow appearance; at least it
gives time to save up for them.

evertheless I still have a wish-list
based on what is available with some PC
packages: a set of cross-references such as
that supplied by The Treasury of Scripture
Know/edge, the ability to do searches on
the resources and to compile my own dic-
tionary, and finally lots more resources
(commentaries, dictionaries and so on).

When you bear in mind what ExpLAN
has achieved with this software (and soft-
ware development is only part of what it
does) it is to be congratulated on aAu
very valuable product.

• Rev Colin Randall is an Anglican vicar in
Oxfordshire and runs the Christian Acorn
User Group, TeJ: (01993) 881270.

Product details
Product: HolyBible
Supplier: ExpLAN
Tel:(01822)613868
Fax:(01822)610868
Prices:
HolyBiblebase pack inc. KingJames version,

Strong's - £70
NIV-£25
NRSVand Cambridge Study Notes - £45
RussianSynodal Text and Cyrillicfont - £45
Good News Bibleinc.Apocrypha and 70

Draw file illustrations - £45
RevisedEnglishBibleand maps, photos and

line-drawings - £45
BibliaHebraicaStuggartensia and Hebrew

font - £45
NovumTestamentum Greace (NestleAland

27th) and fonts - £45
Welsh Bible- £25
Multimedia resource builder utility pack -

£30
(Allprices + VAT)
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Many computer users feel that a grap ics tablet is more natural
to use than a mouse and without do bt it gives a much faster,
smoother and higher resolution resp nse. The mouse remains
functional and can be used at the ame time as the pen -
however the pen has such a natural nd precise feel, you will
probably prefer it for many operation such as moving windows,
drag and drop, region selection etc.

The new (approximately A6) ArtPad tablet offers a superb specification, even by Wa om standards; resolution
exceeding 2000 dpi, 200 samples per second and 256 levels of pressure. All Wacom tabl ts include a cordless pen
for added ease of use and flexibility.

The tablets are pressure sensitive, so in combination with suitable applications they can pr duce realistic effects such
as variable width (the Eesox ArtWorks pressure sensitive tool) or variable density airbr sh painting (PhotoDesk).
The Computer Concept's drivers will be compatible with these and other software that an take advantage of the
pressure information, such as Studio 24 and DA Picture.

Computer Concepts can supply the tablets with either Photo desk or the Eesox Press e Tool at special prices.
PHOTOOESK is a photo retouching package from Spacetech, which offers a wide ange of advanced image
manipulation features; for example an airbrush, paintbrush and magic wand, full 24 bit olour support, the use of
virtual memory, OLE with Impression, complete undo, effects such as colouring, ton ng and masking, motion
blurring, cloning and smudge and smear.

The package contains the Wacom tablet (A6 ArtPad, AS or A4) and manual, a cordless en, Computer Concepts
driver software suitable for all models of Acorn RISC computer (A3000 must have ser al port upgrade) and PC
drivers. Requires IMbyte or more.

Price: A6 ArtPad & drivers: £169 + VAT (£198.57 incl.) A5 tablet & drivers: £399 VAT (£468.82 incl.)
A4 tablet & drivers: £549 + VAT (£645.07 incl.)

ArtWorks Pressure Tool with tablet: add £10 + VAT (£11.75 inc.)
PhotoDesk with tablet: add £125 + VAT (£146.87 incl.)

ArtWorks Pressure Tool: £39 + VAT (£45.82 incl.) PhotoDesk: £169 + VAT £198.57 incl.)

Le
Computer Concepts Ltd

GADDESDEN PLACE· HEMEL HEMPSTEAD· HERTS· HP2 6EX • TEL. 01442 351000· FAX 01442 2 1632· Email: Info@CConcepts.co.uk
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Serial port filing system software

Rem te
co trol

Over the past year there has been q ite
a lot of talk about a new commun 'ca-

tions system for the Archimedes, RSDFS or
Remote Serial Disc Filing System. M ny
people were, and still are sceptical ab ut
the system, but it is being run on a n m-
ber of BBSsaround the UK either alongs de
a more traditional BBS package or a a
stand-alone BBSserver called Immediat .

In the base RSDFS package, you get he
RSDFS_M server application and RSDF _S,
a 'slave' application. The slave is Free re
and allows other machines to connec to
the server via the serial port. This con ec-
tion can be via a null modem cabl or
between two modems using a phone I ne; ,
however, you can only have one con ec-
tion per serial port, up to a maximu of
five.

Setting up
Installation of the master is quite easy; ou
simply double' click on the applicat on
and it loads onto the left hand side of he
iconbar. You then configure the so are
and the filing systems that the re te
users can access from a dialogue b x.
Editing the multimedia side of RSDFS as
rather difficult and was not very elf
explanatory, but good results can be ro-
duced if you persevere.

The full system only comes with a s ort
printed manual, but Acorn interac ive
help is supported throughout, whic is
very useful.

An inexpensive server/client-style
work can be run using RSDFS

Fed up with ANSI terminal
screens for accessing
BBSs? Chris Jackson
tests out RSDFS, an
alternative approach.

computers linked by their serial ports,
though if you want to connect more than
two you'll need a dual serial card. It's not
a solution to contemplate if you need
speed - even at 11.52Kps on a Rise PC it
crawls compared with Ethernet - and it
doesn't come close to presenting a full
Filer interface. You can only have one win-
dow open at a time, you can't run files or
applications and RSDFS_S had a nasty
habit of freezing the client machine,
though happily the server software was
very robust when such errors occurred.

To access the multimedia capabilities of
the package, the remote user has to load
up more than half-a-dozen sub-tasks,
though these are only loaded when need-
ed. One major feature of the package is
that it can be linked through a standard
BBS server (ARCbbs or ArmBBS); this
doesn't seem to deteriorate the overall
speed of RSDFS much.

In use
For testing I used an average 14400bps
connection as well as a local logon to the

server, and I also let various
users of my BBS test the pack-
age. The multimedia
capabilities are passable and are
made up of a mixture of tem-
plates, sprites and Draw files, as
well as the more exotic sound
samples, hypertext and ANSI
text files.

When users were accessing the
package, many reported various
errors which seemed to occur
randomly, and couldn't be fixed
other than quitting the tasks and
starting again. In particular the
Notify system had a tendency to
lose the connection.

Conclusion
If you want a multimedia BBS server
RSDFS is the only one available at the
moment, so you would have to give this
package a lot of thought. It had an average
file transfer speed of l,600cps which com-
pared reasonably with other BBSservers.

It's brilliant for BBSs with CD-ROM
drives as accessing them via the usual text
interface is awful, but, the multimedia
capabilities of the package, although a
good idea, are poor in performance. I'd far
rather have a reliable connection with an
ANSI terminal than an unreliable multi-
media one; reliability problems can of
course be ironed out in time, and the soft-
ware is constantly being updated by
ARMed Forces.

If you have access to a modem, you can
download the free client from the ARMed
Forced BBS and use this to access the
multimedia front-end to the BBS'and try
out the software for yourself.

BBSSysops might well consider offering
an RSDFS 'door' to their Boards, but I'd be
wary of running Immediate as the only
way of accessing it. The software should
gain some recognition for attempting a
revolution in the was BBSs are accessed,
even if it is not yet itself the perfect solu-
tion. As a cheap way to network two
machines, RSDFS suffers from being limit-
ed by the serial port speed, but then it's
also a lot cheaper than two Ethemet Av
cards.

Product details
Product: RSDFS
Supplier: ARMed Forces
Tel: (01962) 880591
Modem: (01962) 880003
Price: £38 (no VAT)
Multimedia add-on: £28 (No VAT)

Pros: Good looking RISC OS-style interface
• Free front-end • Cheap networking
solution for two machines

Cons: Relatively slow • Quite expensive •
Multimedia side not easy to set up
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The TopicArt CD-ROM contains over 2000 TopicArt clipart files,
each available in Draw, ArtWorks & Corel EPS format. Many of
the ArtWorks files are improved versions of the Draw files and the
EPS files have 'been produced from the ArtWorks files. The Draw
and Artworks files can be viewed before loading using the
!Thumbnail clipart browsing application located in the root dir.
The disc also contains some Replay, Render, digitiser files.

£34+VAT (£39.95 Inc)

QuickLynk
Software only
Software & Cable
(Please specify which computers you will be using
with OuickLynk when ordering)
QuickLynk
allows you to
automatically
access another
Acorn RiscOS '
computer
remotely using
the serial port
via modems or
locally using a cable to connect the two
computers. Each computer can be
configured to allow access to any attached
filing system device eg ADFS, IDE, SCSI,
CDFS, etc. Once connected, files can be
transferred to/from the remote computer.
Other features include password access,
auto dialler with phone book and chat mode
to send messages to remote computer/user.
Ring for further details.

£28+VAT
£34+VAT

•

Ring now for further details
Unit2a Heapriding Business Park, Ford Street, Stockport

SK3 OBT. Tel: 0161-4740778, Fax: 0161-4740781

!~IIlA~~
--::.:.~~

~2-----,5+VAT ~

f;5l!
QuickTile
(Version 1.02)
Up until now it has
only been possible
to print posters
from Draw &
Sprite files. Now
with OuickTile you
can create posters
from any RISCOS
application,
including
Impression.
Simply enter the size of oster required &
select PRINT from the a plication!
OuickTile does the rest, rinting each tile
with crop marks and tile eferences.
RiscPC compatible. Req ires RISCOS
3.10 or later. Return Di c with SAE for
upgrade from earlier v rsion.
Upgrade from Tller for 15+VAT.

QuickShoW 10+VAT
The easy to •
use slide show !Q IckShow
prese~tation i'l1. "'~*,h,~"
and video -v. 1~7
titling package. &
Create sequ-
ences of
frames in
modes 15/21 containing ext of any colour
with drop shadows, outli e shadows and
rubout boxes using the RISCOS fonts.
Sprites can also be inclu ed in frames
and positioned and resiz d as necessary.
Several screens can be inked together
with the sequencer whic allows you to
fade each screen out an in with the
many fades provided. Co pleted
sequences can be conve ed into stand
alone applications. 2Mb AM required
and a hard disc is recom ended.

QuickSnd 1o+VAT
Load, play, convert
& resave existing
Armadeus, Tracker
and raw data sound
samples. Apply
special effects
including Reverse,
Echo, Max Vol, alter It•••••••replay rate and _
resample frequency. Con ert samples
into modules for use with the RISCOS
sound system etc. Creat stand alone
Utility modules which wh n called, via
star commands, automati ally play and
then remove itself compl tely from
memory (this feature is n t available on
any other sound packag . Use Utility
sound modules with RIS OS Alarm to
play on activation of an a arm. On screen
VU meter included.



RaplDE interface
M any applications require a great de I of speed to be of use.

Thankfully, a Risc PC can offer nough speed for many
processor-hungry applications, but that's n good if your hard drive
can't keep up with the demands of the proc sor.

The internal IDE interface of the Rise PC IS not what you might call
fast, although it's better than the old dri~ s fitted to original A300
and A400. Usually, if you want greater spe ,you go for a SCSI inter-
face and drive. This gives the added bon s of upgradability with a
~ x ' __ T•• Pro t p ssible eight devices being

r~ p rmitted on the chain, but
t e costs are higher. Now
t ere's an IDE answer -
R pIDE 32.

Using this interface card -
ich simply plugs into a

p dule slot - you can con-
~ ;;;-;;"";;;;-; idl' n ct a fu rther fou rID E
•.•• a (TA-2) hard drives to your
The performance figures from RaplDE32 isc Pc. One of these can be
and a Quantum Fireball1Gbdrive. t e drive already in the

achine - the interface
should almost double its speed - or you c n buy a Quantum Fireball
1Gb drive with the interface.

If-you're running RISC OS 3.5 you'll nly be able to format the
drive to 512Mb because of the size restricti ns with FileCore.

If you've got a new machine with RIS OS 3.6 or are running the
soft-Ioadable FileCore modules, you can ormat the drive to its full
1Gb capacity. Unfortunately, the review ode I does not support par-
titioning, but this facility is promised for t e future.

Slow eet ~k/bylll$pot~

~k/byl&Sporaecood

~k/byl&sp!tl'5econa

FastM!

Andrew Banner

PHO

Yellowstone claims
that with a fast drive
such as the Quantum
Fireball RapIDE is
faster than competi-
tive SCSI-2 systems.
This is a bold claim
but the test figures cer-
tainly do indicate that
this system is fast.

The following tim-
ings are approximate
and are taken without
Interactive File
Copying a 29Mb direc-
tory from the original
420Mb Rise PC drive back onto itself took 95 seconds; doing the same
on the Quantum Fireball took 35 seconds, one minute quicker than
the original drive in the Risc Pc.

Such figures back up the claims of the speed test software supplied
with RapIDE. My original drive showed a maximum throughput of
1,694K a second while the Fireball, controlled by RapIDE, showed
4,915K a second; nearly three times faster.

If you want to produce power-hungry video or top-notch graphics
where the speed of data transfer is imperative, you will need some-
thing a little faster than the standard drive. If you don't need a SCSI
system, bearing in mind that many new peripherals support IDE,
RapIDE 32 is a good investment.

ESK
Best Graphics Software 1995 Acorn User Awards

Product details
Company:Yellowstone Educational

Solutions
Telephone: (01582)584828
Fax:(01582)562255
Price:Cardonly £145.70incVAT
With Quantum Fireball1.08Gbdrive £380.70

incVAT

Pros: Cheaper than SCSI2 equivalents
Controls up to four devices
Exceptionallyfast for an IDEinterface

Cons: Not as flexible as SCSI2 systems

Complete the picture in your digital darkroom with FOTOFUN - Get any application on
your Rise PC to print out true colour, glossy photographs with no mess and no chemicals.

You will be stunned by the quality of the output, and what's more, YOU are in control,
YOU can get your photographs exactly right before printing and YOU have all the FUN.

This is top-quality dye-sublimation printing at a fraction of the cost. Please contact us for
a sample print.

Only £379 ex.VAT including Spacetech driver. Consumables (prints, postcards or mugs)
from £39 ex. VAT. Contact us for bundle pricing.

Fotoa

GRAPHIC QUALIT'( PRINTERS FROM SPACETECH

21 West Wools, Portland, Dorset, DT5 2EA, United Kingdom
Tel 01305 822753 Fax 01305 860483 email sales@spacetec.demon.co.uk



All RiscPC's
&A7000's
include lyr

on-site
maintenance.
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All Prices
Exclude VAT

( RiscPC~pgrades )
~8S-SX-33 PC Upgrade £99.00c

when purchased with RiscPC
~8S-DX2-SS PC Upgrade £2~9.00c
~8S-DX~-1 00 PC Upgrade£299.00c
PC £xchange £25.00.
Windows 3.1 + DOS S.22 £95.00c
Acces5+ Card £99.00b
Arm710 upgrade £125.00b
movie magic £237.00b
Second Slice £99.00d
Sound Card £59.00b
RiscPC 2mb RAm £59.00b
RiscPC ~mb RAm £ 129.00c
RiscPC 8mb RAm e 199.00c
RiscPC 1smb RAm £339.00c
RiscPC 1mb VRAm £129.00a
RiscPC 2mb VRAm £199.00c

( Archim,;desCD~F!uters)
A3020 (1.S Floppy Disc,2mb ram,
AKF53 IT1IS monitor)

Floppy Disc System £509.00e
80mb Hard Disc Sys £637.00e

For 14'AKF50mollitorAdd £37.00d

Ai;iiOii-(-i~S-Fi~~-~-;;i;~~;mb~~~:-----

FlKF53 m/s manitor, 210mb HO)

210mb H/Disc Sys £722.00e

Add £37 for AKF50 monitor

A7iioii-(1."S-Floppy oi;;;:;-:'~~-iiib----
expendable to 130mb ram. Arm 7600
AKFSO m/s mon, ~25mb HO,
on site 12 months wi!lrranty)
2m/HDlt25 llt"mon, £935.00e

Itm/HDlt25 llt"mon. £1020.00e
Add £111.00

Software Packs:

if purchased with new computer

Early Years £63.83d
(Talking Startwrite. Flossy the Frog.
A mouse in Holland. Oods the Octty Dog.
Rmillzing maths. Gemini. Pllintpot)
Home Office £106.38d
(Easy Writer.Dab! Power.Pipedream'"
PC Soft dos B. Demos)

Learning Curve £63.83d
(Advance. PC Soft , Dos S. Demos)

( Portable""Gamputers )
A~ ~m 80Hard Disc £ 11 ~9.00d
(l.B Floppy Disc •••.mb RAm. 80mb HO.Leo
Screen. PC Emulator)

Pocket Book 2(25Sk)
Pocket Book 2(1 mB)

A-Link
m-Link
PC-Link +
Parallel Link
Power Supply
Flash 550 128
Flash 550 25S
Flash 550 512

£205.00c
£285.00c

£~0.~9b
£S~.80b
£S8.00b
£2~.28a
£12.72b
£3~.00a
£~6.77a
£7S.55a

(Hardware U;;~des )
£1~2.00c
£189.00c
£315.00c
£r~9.00c

mid.i max £66.00c
PC Card 386 (ra, 3020110000) £~9.00c
Rise OS Upgrade Chips £30.00c
Scanlight 25S 8bit £ 139.00c
Scan light 256 1Sbit £ 129.00c
Scan light 256 Video £ 189.00c
SCSI 8bit £81.00c
SCSI 1Sbit £81.00c
SCSI 2 32bit £lS1.00c
TV Tuner £85.00c
TV Tuner + Teletext £ 15 1.00c

All Hardware fitted free If ordered
with Computer else £/5.00

Data Storage

IDE 2.5"
120mb Connor
170mb 18m
270mb

IDE 3.5"
210mb Canner
lt2Smb lltms Canner
SItOmb Canner

£99.00c
£139.00c
£1~9.00c

SCSI 2 3.5"
535mb 10ms Oigital £ 179.00c
1 Gb 1Oms Conner £269.00c

SCSI CD Tray Quad Internal
Pioneer xmss 18 £259.00c
Toshiba OR-U12~X £279.00c

SCSI CD Caddy Quad Internal
Toshiba Xm-3501B £289.00c

All Drives fitted free if ordered
with Computer else £/5.00

( memory UpgradeS)
A3000 1-2mb £55.00b
A3000 l-~mb £119.00c
A3010 1-2mb £39.00b
A301 0 2-~mb £99.00b
A3010 l-~mb £l~O.OOc
A3020 I A~OOO 2-~mb £85.00b
A5000 2-~mb £85.00b

All Memory fitted free if ordered
with Computer else £15.00

(~_~F--=..ri;.;..n_teo;;;.;r;.;::s=----_)
Canon
8J-l0sx (black)
8J-30 (black)
8J-70 (colo'ur)
8J-200ex (black)
8JC-~000 (colour)
8JC-SOOe (colour)
Hewlett Packard
DeskJet 5~0 (black)
CBlligrBph
A~ 1200 Laser (black) £979.00e

( Print~nks )

if/7TH"1

£lS9.00d
£195.00d
£27S.00d
£2io.00d
£28S.00d
£3S9.00d

£2~9.00d

Inkjet Refills are an economical way
of re-charging your existing cartridge
RII inks come complete with gloves.
syringe and easy to use instructions.
Single 20ml Any Colour £5.70a
Twin 2x20ml Any Colour £ 10.50a
Tri-Colour can & Y £16.50a
8ulk 12Sml Any Colour £20.00b

'Cartridgemate' A new and

easy to use cartridge refill system for
HP S 1S26A high cap. cartridges
A refill system with no mess

Comprises: Cilrtridgemate
& 2 x ~Oml Ink Tanks

Cartridge not included £30.00b
Ink Tank 2 x ~Oml £ 17 .00a
HP51625A Tri-Colour Cartridge refill
kit 3 x 3 colour refills Comprises:
clm & Y Inks, Cap Retaining Clip
Cartridge Cap Remover £30.00a
--------------------
EP-L Toner for L8P-~ £59.00c
EP-S Toner for L8P-8 £S9.00c

( Printable Items)
Colour'n Wear {2 white aaseball C"ps +
3 transfer papers ~ £9.00b
Print'n Wear (2 white i Shirts +'t transfer papers ' £11.S0b
Design & Print mouse mat £5.00a
Oesign & Print Business Cards
lOx8 A't 160g Perforated £1t.SOa
Col InkJet malt photo white paper
26 sheets x 120gms £S.OOb
monochrome InkJet brilliant white
paper 100 sheets x 90gms £2.50b

CD Software
ArtWorks (CC) £135.00c
Anworks Clipan I (CC) £17.00a
ArtWorks Clipart 11 (CC) £17.00a
Guardians of the Greenwood £46.00a
Granny's Garden (4Mat) £30.00a
Hutchinson M/Media £47.ooa
Langsdale (CCS) £S9.00b

10 out of 10 F 11Range Each £15.00a
Dinosaurs, Drivin Test. Early Essentials English.
Ess.l.T., Ess.Math , Ess.Science. French. German.
Jr.Essentials, Ma Algebra, Math Geometry.
Maths Number, M th Statistics, Spelling.

+ buy get 3rd FREE
Adventure Play round (Storm) £17.00a
Amazing Math (CSH) £17.00a
Amazing Ollie (Storm) £ 13.50a
Arcventure I mans (Sher) £32.00a
Arcventure 11E yptians (Sher) £32.00a
Arcventure IIIV kings (Sher) £32.00a
Around World 0 Days (Sher) £42.00a
Aztecs (Sher) £41.00a
BadgerTrails (Sher) £41.00b
BodyWise (Sher) £41.00a
Balloons and (Topo) £21.00a
BookStore (ESM) £34.00a
Coffee (Storm) £25.00a
Connections (Sher) £29.00a
Crystal Rain Fo est (Sher) £41.00a
Darryl the Drag n (4Mal) £IS.OOa
DataGraph (Topo) £24.00a
Farm (Sher) £ 19.00a
First Logo (LL) £21.50a
First Page DTP (LL) £45.00a
Flossy The Fro (4Mat) £22.00a
Flight Path 9+ (Storm) £26.00a
Freddy Teddy (Topo) £12.00a
Freddy Teddy's dv (Topo) £12.00a
Fun School 3/4 5.5-7,7+) each £17.00a

(Please S cify age group)
Granny's Garde (4Mal) £22.00a
Happy Life (CCS) £26.00c
Happy Numbers (CCS) £26.00c
James Pond run ing water £25.ooa
Landmarks full nge (LL)each £24.00a
Look Here Talki g Topics (Sh) £52.00b
Magpie (LL) £5Q.OOb
Maths Circus (4Mat) £25.00a
Naughty Stories I or 2 (Sher) £49.00b
Ollie OCtopus S Pad (Storm) £ 13.50a
Oxford Reading ree Stage 2
Talking Stories (Sher)
MathsMania (Topa)
More Talking St ries A (Sher)
Music Box (Topo)
Number Tiles (Topo)
Oxford Reading ree Stage 3
Talking Stories (Sher)
Oxford Talking I fant Alias
PinPoint Junior (LL)
PlantWise (Sher)
Podd (ESM)
Prime Solver (Minerva)
Rosie & Jim Due (Sher)
Rosie & Jim Sne zes (Sher)
ScreenTurtle (Topo)
Sea Rescue (Sher)
Selladore Tales (Sher)
Smudge the Span el (Storm)
Smudge the Scie tist (Storm)
Space City (Sher)
Splash (Sher)
Stig of the Dump (Sher)
Story Starts (Sher)
Talking Clock (Topo)
Talking Animate Alphabet
TalkingRhymesl (Topo)
The Playground (Topo)
The Puddle & W rdrobe(Topo)
Time Detectives (Sher)
TinyDrawlLogo [Topo)
TinyPuzzle (Topo)
Teddy Bear's Pie ic (Sher)
Voyage of Disco ry (Sher)
Worst Witch (Sher)

(Datastore) £9.50a
(Sibe) £144.5Oc
(Sibe) £719.00d
(Sibe) £449.00d

(4Mation) £49.00a
(4Mation)each £14.50a
.Lang.(4Mation)£ IS.50a

(4Mation) £32.00a
(CIS) £34.00a

Split an Image (Sher) £16.50a
Termite Intern t~ggySofl) £76.00c
Titler (Clares) £79.00a
Topographer (Clares) £79.00a
Touch Type (Iota) £39.00b
Turbo Driver (CC) £43.00b

20
months

0%

(Oragan)
amesWare)

(Psycore)
(Krisalis)

(4D)
(Oragun)
(Krisalis)

(4D)
(Krisalis)

(Sher)
(TBA)

(4D)
(SoM2)

(Eclipse)
(Eclipse)

(4D) 2mb
(4D) 2mb

Da~ eomputerServices
Acorot ApprovedDealer
Acor~ TechnologyCentre

20/20
Finance

Clearly the Best Choice
(based on 20% deposit and 0%
finance over 20 month period)

(Acorn Items Only)

Educa ion Software

Personal finance is available to
. qualifying purchases.
Credit subject to status.

Written quotation on request.

APRO%,
I

Naughty Stories VI&2 (Sher) £79.00b
Oxford Reading Tree Stage 2
Talking Stories (Sher) £36.00b
PhotoBase 1920s,30s.40s,50s,60s

Victorians. Landscapes
Price EACH (LL) £46.00a

RiscDisc (Uniqueway) £12.50a
RiscDisc 2 ~ (Uniqueway) £20.00a
CDtracker ~erewolf Soft) £12.50a

Application Software
Advance (Acorn) £99.00c
Advantage (LL) £46.00a
Arcfax (David P) 28.50a
Ancestry (Minerva) £49.50a
ArtWorks y(CC) £1 35.00c
Audio Works (CC) £43.50a
Card Shop (Clares) £19.50a
Celebration (Clares) £27.00a
Complete Animator (Iota) £79.5Oc
Composition (Clares) £129.00c
Compression (CC) £27.50a
DataPower (lota) £ 119.00c
Desktop Thesaurus (R Dev) £17.50a
Easy Font 3 (Fabis) £26.50a
Eidoscope (RiscPC only) (CC) £146.00b
Eureka 3 (LL) £S9.00c
Formulix (CC) £60.00a
Font FX (Datastore) £9.50a
Frame-It 1 or 2 (Davyn)each £5.00a

Publisher irregular frames
Graphics Loaders (CC) £37.00a
Illusionist (Clares) £39.00a
Image Animator (Iota) £46.00a
Image Bank (lrlam) £23.00a
Image Outliner (Iota) £46.00a
Impression Publisher (CC) £ 135.0De
Impression Publisher + (CC) £259.00d
Impression Style (CC) £79.00c
Intertalk (Acom) £79.00c
Knowledge Organiser 2(Clare) £61.50a
Mouse Recorder (K1ein) £27.00a
Notate (LL) £53.00b
Pendown Etoiles (LL) £49.00c
Pendown Plus (LL) £69.00c
Persona) Accounts (Apricote) £37.DOh
PhotoDesk (Space Tech) £157.00c
Pinpoint (Longman) £S9.00c
Plot (Clares) £61.50a
Pro Artisan 2 (Clares) £ IOS.00a
Pro Artisan 24 (Clares) £125.00c
Prophet 2 Accounts (Apricote) £143.00c
Render Bender v2 (Clares) £39.00a
Replay Starter Kit (Acorn) £34.50b
Revelation ImagePro (LL) £119.00c
Rhapsody 3 (Clares) £79.00a
Rhythm Bed (Clares) £39.00a

RiscCad Professional
(Davyn) £1 59.00c

Score Draw (Clares) £47.50a
Serenade (Clares) £79.00a

Flashback (US Gold) £21.00a
FT.T. (TBA) £19.00a
Galactic Dan (4D) £17.00a
Gods {Krisalis) £S.50a
Haunted House (4D) 2mb £19.00a
Heimdall (Krisalis) 2mb £21.00a
Hero Quest (Krisalis) £21.00a
High Rise Racing Modus) £19.00a
James Pond (Krisalis) £8.50a
James Pond 2 RoboCod (GfW) £19.50a
James Pond running water~ £25.00a
Krisalis Collection (Krisalis) £22.00a
Lemmings (Krisalis) £IS.50a
Lemmings Oh No More (Kris) £15.00a
Lemmings RiscPC (Krisalis) £21.00a
Lemmings 2 Tribes (Krisalis) £21.00a
Magic Pockets (Renagade) £13.00a
Magnetoids (Oragan) £ 19.00a
Man United Europe (Kris) £S.50a
Microdrive 2 (CIS) £24.00a
Populus (Krisalis) £22.00a
Raw Power (Software 42) £19.00a
Revolver ~ (Psycore) £12.00a
Real McCoy (4D) £21.00a
(VIM,Arcade Soccer. While Magic,Quazer)
Saloon Cars Delux (4D) £23.00a
Sally & Wally (Oragan) £19.00a
Scrabble (US Gold) £21.00a
SimCity (Krisalis) £24.00a
SimCity 2000 (Kris)A5OOOIPC £29.00a
Simon The Sorcerer (GfW) £29.00a
Simon The Sorcerer CD(GfW) £35.00a
Small (Virgo) £19.00a
Speedball (Krisalis) £20.00a
Spheres of Chaos (Matt) £19.00a
Spobbleoid (Cybernation) £15.00a
Starfighter 3000 (Fednet) £23.00a
Swiv (Krisalis) £8.50a
Time Machine (4D) £24.00a
Turbo Challange 2 (Kris) £19.50a
Virtual Golf (4D) 2mb £24.00a
Virtual Golf augustu course (4D) £ 12.ooa
Xenon 2 (GfW) £19.00a
Zool £6.00a
GamesPad 1player (GIW) £21.00b
GamesPad 2player (GfW) £2S.00b

£3S.00b
£22.00a
£3S.00b
£29.00a
£21.00a

(~__H__o~W~T=o__D~rd__e_r~)
Cheques: should be made
payable to Davyn eomputen
Credit Cards: you may also pay
byVisa, Delta, Euro, Switch,
Electron, or Master Card. We
nonnall y make no charge for this,
and take no payment until goods
are ready for dispatch, We need
the card holders address and
telephone number, card number
and issue number if any and the
expiry date.
Carriage: charges are as follows
a Small £1.00
b Medium £2.00
c Medium Recorded £4.00
d Courier £9.00
e Courier Large £15.00
Official Orders: are welcome
from UK education and
government institutions (invoices
are due for payment within 14
days and are subject to carriage
and late payment charges).
V AT is not included: Zero
rated items are marked vo, UK
customers please add 17.5% to all
other prices including carriage.
Order Address: please send
your orders to;
Davyn Computer Services
'The Workshop'
off Princess Street, Sandal,
Wakefield, West Yorkshire,
WF15NY
Opening Hours:
Monday 9.30 - 5.30
Tuesday 9.30 - 5.30
Wednesday 9.30 - 5.30
Thursday 9.30 - 7.30
Friday 9.30- 7.30
Saturday 9.30 - 5.30

Terms: All products, prices and
specifications are offered in good
faith and are subject to change
without notice. We Process all
orders immediatly, but suppliers
do sometimes keep us waiting.
Goods are guaranteed but are not
supplied on approval. Returns and
cancellations can only be accepted
by prior agreement and there may
be a restocking and administration
charge A full copy of our terms are
available upon request.
E.&.O.E

£3S.00b
£IS.OOa
£26.00a
£42.00a
£20.00b
£68.00a
£1O.00a
£1O.00a
£29.00a
£26.00a
£22.50a
£17.50a
£36.00a
£26.00a
£19.00a
£22.50a
£22.50a
£31.00a
£27.00a
£21.00a
£21.00a
£21.00a
£42.00a
£21.00a
£16.00a
£26.00a
£32.50a
£26.00a

Games Software
Arcturus
Aries 4games (
Big Bang
BattleChess
Black Angel
Burn Out
Cannon Fodder
Chopper Force
Chuck Rock
Crystal Maze
Cyber Ape
Cyber Chess
Cycloids
Dune2
Dune2CD
Dungeon
Enter The Realm
Fire & Ice

£19.00a
£15.00a
£12.00a
£21.50a
£24.00a
£20.00a
£19.50a
£22.00a

£8.50a
£2S.50a
£15.00a
£24.00a
£15.00a
£27.00a
£39.00a
£24.00a
£18.00a
£19.00a



Logx
Stephen Wade examines a circuit
simulator from Silicon Vis on.

reac a more suitable wiring
patt rn.

N des also act as junctions
fro which other wires can be
spa ned. This allows each out-
put ine to feed a large number
of i puts. Any piece of wire
that has another connected to
one of its nodes cannot be
adju ted to contain a different
nu ber of nodes.

D ring the wiring process,
the ointer has a tendency to
jum between the inputs or
out uts of the constituent com-
ponents as the pointer is
mo ed. This can prove quite
dist acting and is unnecessary,
sinc you are still required to
clic on the desired outputs
and inputs to form a connec-
tion

T run tests on a design, the
Log x simulation mode is
eng ged. Clicking on devices
sue as switches or open inputs
to c mponents changes the test
dat set. This in turn causes
log c levels to be updated
thr ughout the circuit, reflect-
ing the change in input.
Sim lar changes to the test data
are ade by automatic devices
sue as clocks.

utputs can be observed
dir ctly at each component,
thr ugh a display unit such as

Circuit software

A simple 2-bit multiplier is put to the test.

an LED or using the special
oscilloscope feature if probes
are positioned in the circuit.

Circuits are saved either as
special circuit files which can
be reloaded into Logix, or in
Draw file format. As well as
permitting circuit diagrams to
be included in DTP documents
and so forth, the latter provides
the only solution to printing
from Logix.

The two remaining applica-
tions are much less
sophisticated than Logix and
used less frequently. Integrate
lets you seal a finished circuit
in a casing, thus creating a
stand-alone integrated compo-
nent which can be added to the
library and used in other cir-
cuits. Whenever a suitable
casing can't be found in the
library, PinOut lets you build a
custom unit.

Through these applications,
Logix promotes modular circuit

. designs in which the upper lev-
els contain only a few
integrated components and
input/output devices. This
could be usefully exploited in

the classroom by
assigning several teams
of pupils to design
component modules
for a large, sophisticat-
ed circuit.

The functionality of
the software is general-
ly well described in the
manual, but there is a
noticeable lack of

;~ JD Jmil" tutorial material.
~ •• Ii'i"'.· Thankfully, the pack-
iIIl age redeems itself

through effective use of
the interactive Help sys-
tem - something which

Half-adder int grated circuit modules are combined to
form a 2-bit ad er.

is too often forgotten by soft-
ware developers.

Because the software is con-
cerned with logical and not
physical circuit characteristics,
it can't be used to simulate cir-
cuits which contain capacitors,
inductors, multiple power sup-
plies and so forth. This is not
necessarily a shortcoming, but
does somewhat limit the poten-
tial of the software.

Logix is a good package with
enough features to satisfy most
students of digital electronics.
Though certain attributes could
be improved - the wiring
scheme in particular - it
produces clear, accurate simu-
lations from which design
flaws can be detected with
greater ease than conventional
hardware-based A
investigations. U

Product
details
Supplier: SiliconVision
Tel:0181-4223556
Fax:0181-2483589
Price: £99.95+ VAT(£300+ VAT

for 20-machine site
licence)

Single-and multi-tasking
simulation modes • Zoom
facility for fine-tuned
positioning· Good
interactive help • Runs
easily on 1Mb machines

Cons: Unfriendlywiring scheme
• Printing only possible
via Draw • Manual lacks
tutorial material

Pros:

Logix is a digital circuit simu-
lation tool that allows

electronics students to investi-
gate the logical behaviour of
circuits. Supplied in a typical
Silicon Vision video box, the
package comprises a 68-page,
AS-size manual and two discs.
Contained on these are three
RISC OS applications - Logix,
Integrate and Pin Out - and a
large library of components.
Each application initially con-
sumes a mere 64K, presenting
entry-level, 1Mb floppy disc-
based machines with no
problems.

The bulk of circuit design
and all simulation is performed
using Logix, Circuits are con-
structed by selecting
components from a device win-
dow, affixing them to a design
sheet (the main window) and
wiring them together. The
device window features a sub-
set of the component library,
including:
• 2-, 3- and 4-input AND,
NAND, OR and NOR gates
• D-type, JK, SC and toggling
flip-flops
• an inverter
• a buffer
• a clock with adjustable pulse
The range can be enlarged by
dragging component files to
the window.

Wiring is achieved
by clicking close to the
output of one compo-
nent and the input of
another respectively -
connections cannot be
made in the opposite
order. The Logix rout-
ing algorithm is
primitive, each wire
featuring only one hor-
izontal and one
vertical section. Up to
12 nodes can, however,
be manually inserted
in each connection to
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Exclusive proTeus deal

LIiST CHliffCE!
Off.r .xt.nd.d for on. mOnth

due to demand

Cheap
storage
If you are considering buying one of Cumana's revolutionary
proTeus drives for your machine, then this offer is for you. For
the normal RRPof a proTeus you also get:
• a re-writable optical cartridge worth £39 + VAT
• a copy of PaperOut - Cumana's software to read Electronic

Books - worth £49 + VAT

• a copy of SpeedyCD, Cumana's software to improve the
performance of the CD-ROM drive worth £17.50 + VAT all
completely free

Re-writable optical cartridge
This disc is based on optical phase-change
technology and offers a full 650Mb of re- .
writable storage. It is stored in a rc.bust pl.astlc
case to avoid damage and may easily be filed

away when not in use. ."
To the Desktop, this appears Just like.~:

I SCSIhard disc, and may be partitionednorma d' .
and formatted in the same way. One ISCIS
supplied free with any proTeus sold through

. this offer.

The Cumana pr Teus drive gives you a
combined high-speed CD-ROM drive
and unlimited st rage system in one box.
Acorn User has eamed up with Cumana
to give its reade s this exclusive offer.

That's over £120 worth (Including VAT) of extra software and
hardware. If ordered wi h a SCSIinterface Audio and Photo CD
player software is also p ovided.

The recommended mi imum specification for a proTeus drive
is 4Mb RAM, RISCOS 3.1 and a hard drive. You will also need a
SCSIcard - you can orde one with the proTeus if you don't have
one; note that an A30xO or A4000 series will need the SCSIcard
to be fitted to the interr al expansion slot, so this slot will have
to be free. With these li hitations in mind, a proTeus may be used
with any Acorn RISCOS omputer except the A4.

Speedy CDsoftware
Even a quad-speed CD-ROMlike proTeus is
slow in comparison to most hard discs.
SpeedyCD improves matters by using cacheing
techniques to look ahead and anticipate the
user's requests, improving the apparent
responsiveness of the drive.

SpeedyCD is supplied free with this offer.

£549 + VAT each

£649 + VAT each

£699 + VAT each

£699 + VAT each

PaperOut
This so~are, free with the offer, allows
Electronic Books (EBs)to be used in a normal
CD-ROMdrive such as the proTeus. EBsare
s~all Bcm discs developed by Sony for use
With th~ Sony Data Discman. Over 130 titles
are availa~le (a catalogue is supplied with the
software) Including the Hutchinson Guide to
the World, the Chambers Science and

T~c~nology Library and The Concise Oxford
Dictionary and Thesaurus.

r-------------------------------------------,
I
I
I
I
I

Order Form I

~
I

(Official orders from UK ducatianal establishments are welcome -
contact Cumana for details.)

My computer is a: ......................................................................•..............

Name: .

Address: .

............................................................. Postcode .

Daytime phone number: .
I enclose a total payment of: _
I wish to pay by: 0 Please tick here if you 0 not wish to receive promotional material
o Cheque/Postal order (made payable to Cumana Lld) from other companies.

o Credit card (VISAJAccess/Barclaycard) Send your completed ord r form to: Acorn User proTeus offer, lOG
Expiry date: I / I Media, Media House, Adli ton Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP. Please

. r=-, I , I r==, , , 'In , , I I , , 'I allow 28 days for deliv~ry l m when we receive your order. To qualify,
LCard no. L- . . . LJ. - - ._ . _ '. _ . .. all orders must be received y the end of December £&0£--------------------.---------- ------~-~---~52 I Acorn User Christmas 1995

I would like to order:
... proTeus internal drivers) for a-Risc PC
... proTeus external drivers) for an Acorn RISC OS

computer
... proTeus internal drivers) for a Risc PC with a

SCSI 11card
.. .proTeus external drivers) for an Acorn RISC OS

computer with a SCSI card & cable
... proTeus external drivers) for a Risc PC with a

SCSI 11card & cable £799 + VAT each
Please add £10 + VAT to cover postage within the UK For orders outside the UI(,
please ask Cumana ((01483) 503121) for postage rates.



tH
Birthday

Sp cia. Offers
OFFERS END 14TH FEBRUARY 1996

PrimeSolv r £19.95
(Home user version) rrp £49.95

The FUN problem solving p ogram for all ages

PrimeMover £ 9.95
Real time animator rrp £69.95

PrimeWord £9.95
Font based word processor with spell check

rrp £49.95

Please supply: Total

DeskTop Office £19.95
rrp £49.95

Database, Spreadsheet, Wordprocessor, Graphing

~INERV~
MINERVA HOUSE, BARING CRES ENT, EXETER, EX11TL
Tel. 01392 437756 Fax 01392 421762 mail sales@minerva.co.uk

Ancestry 11
The NEW multl tasking version

89.95
rrp £99.95

No. Price

__________________ -1--'-----'-------1
Carriage

Name f------J
Total

2.95

Address ~======;-i

All prices include VAT

PostCode _

I enclose a cheque for Please debit my AccessNisa Card
No. Exp _

Signature



Universal _ bitmop _ file _ converter

Ideal for PCcard users .•.

Operates on the entire range of Acorn computers ..•

See us at
BEn 96
Stand 433

, ' 4:h
Supp.", a Ye'}' wide ,ange of /o,mats... Ft-

Works across Acorn/multi-platform networks ..•

Provides professional quality image conversion •.•

Alternativ Publishing Ltd
Pentagon Ho se, Washington St.
Glasgow G3 Al., United Kingdom

Tel: 01 1 2482322
Fax: 0141 24 3638
Email: sales altpvb,demon.co.uk.

version 2

Upgra es from version 1 to version 2
£49.95 Upgrade from site-licence vl
£20.00 Upgrade from single-user v 1

© 1995 Alterno"ve Publishing Ud. ~I trodernaiks adulav.ledged. E & DE

The fastest IDE solutio
RaplOE Solutions

RaplOE Interface £119
RaplOE interface and
Fireball 1.08Gb drive, only £319

RaplOE interface and Six
speed CD-ROM drive, only £288

Audio Systems

Four channel Audio Mixer
For combining existing sound
with CD-ROM etc

*** NEW ***
Mozart Digital Sound Card £59
Improved 16-bit digital audio card
combined with a four channel mixer.

Yellowstone Educational Solutions
Bramineham Park Business Centre. EnterPrise Way.
Bramineham Park. Luton. LU3 4BU.
TelePhone: r01582J 584828fax: r01582J 562255

Please ad VAT ot the current rate. P & P in UK mainland free.
Dealer en uiries and overseas orders welcome.
Requires RI cOS 3.1 or above.
Hard disc r network) required.

RaplOE Highlights

::J Very fast, 32 bit wide,
intelligent IDE controller

::J Typical in-use transfer
rates of 5Mbytes/sec from
any expansion slot, when
used with fast drives, such
as the Quantum Fireball

::J Up to 400% improvement
on Risc PC motherboard
controller

:.J Supports four drives (ATA
1/2, ATAPI) in any mix as
2 x master & 2 x slave

:.J Enhanced ATAFS filing
system using block mode
transfers

::J Flash memory for easy
firmware updates

s•••
Hard Disc Drives

Qu nturn Trailblazer 850Mb £165
Qu nturn Fireball 1.08Gb £229
Fuji su 1.08Gb £229
Re ovable IDEdrive kit £24

£29

A API CD-ROM Drives

Du I speed CD-ROM
Qu d speed CD-ROM
Six peed CD-ROM

£89
£139
£189

All P 'ices exclude carriage and 17.5% VAT.
Plea e add £5 carriage per order.

Enhanced Performance ATA-2 Interface

~@)~IDE~@



Design using your Acorn

We all exist and move about in a 3
world and, in the past, artists a d

designers have attempted to understa d
and depict this world using construct d
models and 2D pieces of paper as a me i-
urn.

It comes as no surprise that a corn put r
system is able to create and visualise D
structure and space in a new way th t
enhances and enriches our conceptu I
understanding, whether we are designi g
a new food container, building a conse a-
tory or creating whole new environme ts
in which to live.

Acorn users are spoilt for choice when it
comes to 3D design software, so how '0
we get started and what's available?

Figure 1 -
a 3D
effect
using
simple
cubes and
offset
text.

Cubes in Draw
A simple way to begin, as always, invol es
that ail-powerful Draw application (s p-
plied free with the machine). A sim le
cube drawing can be constructed using t e
isometric grid (accessed from the Grid s b-
menu).

With the grid locked you can creat a
simple cube by using t e

straigh t line segme tf) tool; figure 1 shows n

D
example. Each par 1-

'\ lelogram can e
\ J assigned a differ nt
~ hue to give the illusi n

of shadow and 0 ce
one cube as

been crea ed
it can be
grouped a d
copied.

When t
further cu es
have b en
joined ou

have created he
illusion of 3D on a at

screen, an optical illusion.
Further enhancements can be made by

loading the cubes into Revelation Im ge

Studio Pete Worrall enters a
new dimension in
the third part of his
design tutorial.

Pro - £49 + VAT from Longman Logotron:
(01223) 425558 - and applying graduated
fills on to each surface; in figure 1 I
exported the drawing into ArtWorks -
£169 + VAT from Computer Concepts:
(01442) 351000 - and used the perspective
tool to place graphics on to the sides of the
cubes. This method could be applied to
different sorts of packaging design work
for a whole range of commercial products.

Conservatory design
One of my recent 3D modelling projects
has been my house extension. My garage
was to be converted into a room with a
conservatory on the back. I decided to
visualise the conservatory design using my
trusty Acorn computer so that instead of
submitting a rough drawing for the
builder he would receive a computer print-
out. To do this I digitised the back of the
house and saved it as a greyscale image so
it would contrast with the colour outline I
would use (in Draw) for the extension.

Next the digitised sprite was loaded into
Draw for treatment. It was exciting to
build the structure on to the house and the
strong perspective viewpoint helped me to
create a reasonably accurate drawing
which was completed in about half an
hour. This 'virtual design' - more on this
next month - was presented to the builder
who was delighted and immediately start-
ed work on the job. He reckoned this had
saved him time in discussion and I felt I
had ownership of the original design.
Anyway judge for yourself and have a look
at the result (figure 2).

Euclid - the original
Euclid - £50 + VAT from Oak Solutions:
0113-232 6992 - is an object-oriented 3D
graphics system and it was my initial
introduction to 3D on the Archimedes

many years ago. Strictly speaking, it's real-
ly a mindboggling 3D version of Draw,
albeit showing its age (like me) these days.

The guidebook states that you can use it
to construct scenes made from collections
of 3D objects and then view the results
from any angle and in a variety of styles.
Ignoring this I discovered that Euclid also
has great artistic appeal, and one of the
first things I ever did was to create modern
sculpture.

The easiest way to use Euclid is to form
groups from predefined objects: a sphere,
cylinder or cuboid. The objects created
have markers on them which respond in
different ways, not unlike Draw.

My first attempt involved creating three
wire-frame cuboids and one distorted
sphere (see figure 3). It is possible to merge
structures, stretch them into outrageous
shapes and apply colour under different
lighting conditions.

As you create and edit different objects,
in this case four, you begin to appreciate
the hierarchical system that Euclid uses to
move through the design process, activat-
ed by the Adjust and Select mouse buttons
when pressing on the blue and yellow
markers. The final sculpture was exported
into Draw and individual sections were
coloured in. Interestingly, Euclid exports
the whole of the 3D object into Draw, so
that when it is disassembled you can see
every bit including the back, which is very
interesting from a conceptual point of
view.

3D modelling
Described as a 3D concept modeller,
Architech - £169 + VAT from Aspex:
(01822) 611060 - is currently the definitive
package - though Top Model and
Architech's successor DaVinci look set to
re-write the standard soon; see the
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Design using your Acorn

Figure 2 - the design for the conservatory
in Draw and the finished building.

Graphics page for details. There are two
main windows, an Edit window for the 2D
design process and a View window dis-
playing the coloured or textured 3D
(rendered) model. This powerful package
allows you to design and see the results
simultaneously on screen.

The icing on the cake lies in options for
texture mapping on to your object; basi-
cally this means a digitised texture,
pattern or even freehand sprite can be
loaded into the Render tools window and
stretched on to selected parts or all of your
creation. Lighting, strength and direction
are available in the View control
window. What's more, you can
print, cut out and glue your
design together to make a real
model that you can handle.

The nets window generates
each shape with the textures visi-
ble (if rendered) and even
includes the folding tabs for con-
struction. The model can even be
animated and saved as an Ace for-
mat film.

Architech is supported by an
excellent collection of models,
textures, backgrounds and films
to tryout. My favourites are the
film of the working lathe and an
orchid with a butterfly's wing
mapped on to the surfaces
(figure 4).

Architech is easy to use and the
comprehensive guidebook is a joy
to read. Working drawings show-
ing different elevations (Ist or 3rd
angle) can also be saved as Draw
files with four different elevations
on one screen for printout. Spex
files can also be saved which
means you are able to create your very
own 3D environments as long as you own
a copy of Spex»,

Environment planning.
Spex+ - £34 + VATfrom Aspex - is 3D envi-
ronment planning software and is
supplied as a single program on one disc
with a second items disc containing an

56 I Acorn User Christmas 1995

environment. More environments can be
added and are available from Aspex
including a street scene, leisure pool,
home environment and moonbase. Spex»
is easy to use and bridges the gap between
a plan and a 3D visualisation.

Once Spex» is installed on the icon bar,
the Place setup window will allow you to
choose the type of place you want to
design; in this case I have loaded the street
scene. After entering the floor size and
checking out my budget (an excellent real
world feature, in this case £250,000), I
began my design. The street scene environ-

Figure 5 - town planning using spex«

li raries by simply dropping them into the
indow, and items can be shared between

e vironments.
The isometric view (see figure 5) is the

e citing bit and it is easy to toggle back to
a ter the plan; for example, if the bus is
t 0 close to the pavement it can be relocat-
e . These environments can be saved in

raw file format and large printouts are
p ssible.

1i pographer
T finish off let's take a step into the
f ture with Topographer - £68.04 + VAT

from Clares: (01606) 485111. This
incredible software package will
turn your 2D map designs into
3D landscapes and will even per-
form on a 1Mb machine. Before
you begin, remember to load
both the map editor and 3D gen-
erator applications on to the icon
bar. The first creates and edits
maps so that Ordinance Survey
type symbols such as roads, con-
tour lines, buildings, antiquities,
canals, coniferous woodland, and
so on can be positioned as
required; the map can also be
saved in Draw file format.

Once created, an 'Export to 3D'
option converts the 2D map to a
3D landscape which can be saved
in sprite file format. The view of
your landscape is configurable by
using the view cone (area) and
view arrow (direction of the line of
sight). If you really want to get
serious you can plot the position of
a new housing estate or motorway
to evaluate its impact on the local
environment. This is virtual reality

he making and highly recommended.
11 this is this is great concept building

ff, but is it the end? No - next month I
going to finish off by looking at the

w y in which image manipulation can
as ist in producing a whole range of new
so utions for professional designers and
ta e a peek at the emerging role of Au
m Itimedia design.

ment includes houses, pavements, people,
public buildings, road signs and Shops. All
you have to do is drag objects on to the
plan and keep a check on your budget.

Objects can be rotated by placing the
pointer on the plan view and pressing the
Adjust button; the Menu button will dis-
play an isometric view. New items created
in Architech can be added to the item



A'_. £49+VAT(£57.5~)
• This highly praised word processor and D P is ideal for

home and education use. Use the screen ike a sheet

•

of paper, click anywhere and type. Text n be easily sized,
moved, coloured or the font changed just y clicking the
mouse. Pictures dropped into textease ar also easily

•• moved, sized and altered. Children love i simplicity.\ V Adults find it versatile, sophisticated and rofess/ona/.

GI~~o?'
This combines excellent speech, integrat d thoughtfully

~

irilo texteue. Children delight at hearing t eir stories read
back. The word being spoken is coloured, making it very
easy to follow the text on the screen. Also excellent for

~
><! adults when proot readlnq work. I.VISA i

Softease Limited
Fax 01684 n2922 sales@softease.demon. .uk
The Old Courthouse, St Peters Church Y,!rd, De ,DE1 1NN

~

£65 + VAT (£76.38)

Prices Include 5 machine licence for e
Requires Acorn RISC OS3

TOWNGATE,
OSSETT,
'AKEFIELD,
WF59BL

192427251101924 272511
SOME OF THE CD'S A ~/LABLE

FROM OUR FAST GRO~ NG RANGE
COl 3000+ Adobe type 1 fonts (I) 19.99
C02 3300 pieces of clipart, lOOAdobe fonts(I)(2) 9.99
C03 14000+B&W images,(poor to good) &1350 colour(superb) i ages in IFF & LBM formats

aI/ convertible with !Translator· over 330MBjust on these wo files alone(2) 9.99
CD6 Over 1000 photos in GIF format covering Animals,Bikes,C rs,Flowers,Lingerie,Misc,

Nature,People,Places,Planes,Ships,Swimsuit, Trains & mo .(2) 6.99
C09 Over 1000 pieces of clipart & photos in GIF format (106M +) covering many subjects +

over 900 PC utils and drawing packages(2) 14.99

If a CD has (I) alongside then Tt to Font is need d to convert
If a CD has (2) alongside then !Translator or !Chan eFSI is needed

THE FOLLOWING CD'S NEED A PC CARD FI ED TO USE THEM

CDtS Americans in Space: A history of US space exploration wi h loads of text files, mission
and crew facts, photos and video clips 14.99

CD17 Dandy Dinosaurs: One for the little ones, semi educationa with stories, games and
crafts, lots of animations 14.99

CD22 50 games for windows from 3years upwards 4.99
CD23 1000'sof Adventure, Casino, Educational, and Text Game 9.99
C031 Cancer; A ray of hope - al/ the information you need to kn w about the Big C 6.99
CD38 DOS For fun:includes full Bible,Business,Comms,Cookbo k,Databases,Educstion,Games

Graphics,MathlScience,Reference,Spreadsheets, Text Edit rs, Word Processors,and much
more. Over 3000 programmes & utilities 9.99

* * * * WINTER SPECI L * * * *
TDK EVB 800 K DISCS (UNTIL D C 31ST)

10 - 2.99 20 - 5.49 50 - 12.99 100 - 24.99

Many new Clipart, Photo &Font files added sin e the last catalogue.
New catalogue & Clip/font examples for 4 X tst class slam s.(/ncludes CD catalogue)1_ p & P any order only £1.50

Cheques & Postal Orders made payable to "TOWN ATE TOYS"
Cheques under £10 will attract a £1 fee to cover b nk charges.

Clipart,Photo & Font Floppies are only



Reader offer

The Acorn User Internet Offer
Want to surf the Internet, but don't want to get involved in jargon or complicated configuring? Dyi g to look at the Acorn User web pages,
but haven't got an Internet connection? Then you want our Internet pack, exclusively produce for Acorn User by ArgoNet, the new
Internet company from the same stable as VTiand Eclipse.

Each pack contains everything you need to set up your account, and it couldn't be easier. All you need to do is plug in the modem, rUA

the Voyager software pack, and that's it: there are no hidden extras. The software is programmed ith your own personal password and
account details, and is automatically set up to work straight away, without the need for any further action. And if there are an~ problems,
there's a free number you can call for technical support as part of the package.

If you already own a modem, then there's a pack for you that includes the software and the eo nection for just £59 inc VAT.The soft-
ware will enable you to post and receive e-mail, transfer files, surf the World Wide Web and more, a I from a very easy-to-use interface.

How much you have to pay
The packs shown below all include your connection to the Internet. As with other services, this has to be paid for on a monthly or annual
basis, but with each pack you get free registration (normally £25) and one month's free subscrip ion to ArgoNet. After this month, the
cost of subscribing to the Internet is just £12.50 + VAT per month: there's nothing else to pay ex ept your phone bill. You can pay this
monthly subscription using your credit card, or you can save £15 by paying for a whole year by cre it card or cheque, at a cost of £135 +
VAT.

And because ArgoNet can offer local call access to 90 per cent of the population, you can stay
than the price of a pint of beer. There are no other hidden costs, so there's never been a
Superhighway.

Offer 1: 28.8k solution
£249 inc VAT

Offer 2: 14.4k solution
£189 inc VAT

Note for those with pre "5000 machines
If you own an A300, A400, A3000 0 A540 machine, then you have a
slower serial port than in later mac ines, so you may experience
problems running your modem abo e 9600 bits per second. As a result,
if you have an older machine, you ay not be able to get the best out of
the modems on offer. With any pre RiscPCmachine the 28.8k modem
will not run at its fastest speed.

However, if you purchase a fast s rial port card - which we can supply
for just £79 inc VAT - then you can un your modem faster with no
problems. And, of course, a faster odem will save you money on your
phone bill ...

To order your fast serial port car just tick the box on the order form.
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c.eader offer

rg <>
The ArgoNet service
When you subscribe to ArgoNet, you get a unique
e-mail address -like mmoxon@argonet.co.uk -
and access to full e-mail, news, web and file
transfer facilities, all at a local call rate for 90 per
cent of the population. All network links are
provided by the well-known company Unipalm
Pipex, guaranteeing quality network connections
to the Internet in Europe and the United States,
and ensuring that there aren't too many users for
the modems available, so you don't have to wait
ages for a free line (and that's guaranteed).

The ArgoNet service is complete: it gives you
access to the full Internet, all without extra
charges as there are with Compuserve. Argo
Online runs its modem lines at 28.8k, and the
technical support provided by ArgoNet is not only
excellent, it's totally free. Best of all, as ArgoNet is
a sister company to VTi, technical support for
Acorn users will be the best in the country, so
even if you have problems, there will be someone
to help.

ArgoNet will also have its own World Wide
Web site, with all the latest news from ArgoNet,
VTi and Eclipse, as well as other areas of interest
for Acorn users, both home and educational. Its .
ftp (file transfer) site will contain lots of Acorn-
related files, and the news server will give access
to well over 10,000 different newsgroups
worldwide, including all the Acorn groups like
comp.sys.acorn.misc.

The ArgoNet service: it's the best Internet
service Acorn users can buy.

----- -------_._--------
Section 1: Personal detail

Name: -+-_
Address: -+__

Post code: +-_
Daytime tel no: -+_

Section 2: Machine detail
Machine: -+_
Memo~:---------~-
Modem (if applicable): I--_

Section 3: Order details
Pleasesend me _ 28.8k packs @ £249 eac
IPleasesend me _ 14.4k packs @ £189 eac

Pleasesend me _ Software packs @ £59 e ch
IPleasesend me _ Fastserial cards @ £79 e ch

Total cost: _

o I enclose a cheque/postal order, made
Ipayable to 'AU Internet offer', for the abo e

amount.

I0 Pleasecharge my credit card, details of
which are in Section 5.

Section 4: e-mail address
We need to allocate you an e-mail name, but to
make sure yours is unique, we need three
different names from which we will pick one.
Pleasegive three names, in order of
preference, so for the name 'Mark Moxon' you
could choose 'mark.moxon', 'markm' or 'moxy',
for example.

Name 1: _
Name 2: '-
Name3: ~---

Section 5: Subscription
payment details
o Option 1: I would like to pay monthly by
credit card (£12.50 + VAT per month)
o Option 2: I would like to pay annually in
advance and save £15 (£158.63 inc VAT).

o I enclose a cheque for my pack plus my
annual subscription.
o Here are my credit card details (Access,Visa
or Amex) - please charge me as appropriate.

Card number: Expiry date: _/_

o I agree to allow my credit card to be
debited monthly in advance after my first
month's free accessat a rate of £12.50 + VAT
per month. I understand that I can give one
month's notice to cancel my subscription at any
time. ArgoNet will notify me at least one
month in advance of any price changes.
o I have paid £135 + VAT (£158.63 inc) for a
year's accessin advance.

I understand that ArgoNet will provide an
ongoing Internet connection with private e-
mail address and free updates to the Voyager
accesspackage as they become available, and
that ArgoNet will endeavour to the best of its
ability to ensure that all services are available
24 hours a day, 365 days a year and will,
wherever possible, notify users in advance of
changes to service.
Signed: _

Date:_/~
E&OE. Please send this order form and payment
to: Acorn U$er Internet Offer, IDG Media, Media
House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.
Please allow 28 days for delivery and account
set-up. Offer closes 31 December 1995.

o Tick here if you do not want to receive
promotional material from other companies.------- ________ • "'-_1, ••••
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Letters
The name game
To computer users everywhere;
this is an important announce-
ment.

There has been wide specula-
tion on why Sam Wauchope
stepped down as MD of Acorn. I
believe I have the answer. You
only have to look at the new
MD's name - David.

Yes, they have been gather-
ing their forces for years, and
they are almost ready to strike.
The fact that they could replace
the MD of Acorn itself with one
of their own shows the power
they wield. They are wiping us
out one by one, and they
already hold many key strategic
positions. Beware of: David
Lee, Dave Acton, Dave
Lawrence, Dave Walker, David
Matthewman, David Dade,
David Wren and David
Watkins.

They are everywhere, work-
ing their way into influential
positions. They now occupy the
top posts in Acorn User and
Acorn itself. If we don't act
now, we shall all be doomed.
We must rise up, and overthrow
the tyranny of the Daves.

Arise all you of interesting
names, and unite. We must
overthrow the Daves before the
world falls under their evil
spell.

Phil Norman
(self-confessed student)

Exeter

Curses! And our plane would
have worked, too, if it
hadn't been for those pesky
students ... (OM)

Rise os 2 users
When Acorn Computing was
discontinued I moved over to
Acorn User and was impressed
by the magazine's format.

However, I was not prepared
for the number of items on the
cover disc which all claimed to
require RISC OS 3.1 or higher. I

The BigBenAcorn user's group who travelled over from Hollandto b at AcornWorld- they enjoyed it, did you?

don't want to stand in the way
of progress, and programs that
require upgrades are all well
and good, but being by nature
an experimenter I try to modify
them to run on RISC OS 2.

It is surprising how many
programs will run after chang-
ing just one line in the main
BASICfile; I suspect that similar
tricks are possible with
machine code, although I
personally cannot use them.

This seems unfair to those
people who lack the knowledge
to experiment in this way. Is it
not possible for someone at
Acorn User to check whether
RISC OS 3.1 requirements are
necessary, or are simply
included as a 'standard
disclaimer' by the programmer?

RJ Waters
Spalding

We do try to test software
here at Aeonl User; there's a
1Mb, RISe os 2, ARM 3 A310

sitting in the labs for iust
this purpose. If it's c ear
why a program isn't w rk-
ing we will modify' if
possible, but sometime
simply can't work out w y a
program won't run w rlte
having a sneaking suspi ion
that it's obvious really.

Sometimes the prog am
will fail to run becau e of
memory restrictions 0 the
1Mb machine - in this c se it
can be hard to tell f it
would have run
machine with
memory.

We do try to ensure hat
as much of the disc as ossi-
ble does work on RISe S 2,
as we realise that ther are
still some of machines out
there that haven't een
upgraded. Mind you, ou last
survey suggested that the
proportion was less th 2%
- fewer than still had ISC
OS 3.00 - but we're ta ing

Operation
Loading 170KJPEGinto FYE02
Loading 170KGIFinto FYE02
Redraw of ArtWorksCanonEOSpicture
Loadingetc FireworkzPro file
Query on 1000-recordSquirrel file
Publisher page redraw
Mean

ARM110 performance table (corrected)
ARM710time (s)
7.88
1.81
10
11
2
5

ARM610time (5)
9.81
2.01
13
14
3
8

%performance incre se
19.7
10.0
23
21
33
38
24
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that result with a pinch of
salt. (OM)

Show disappointment
Well I thought that this years
show was a bit bland. Help
from Acorn though was first
class. The Cyber Cafe's network
links were so slow that it
turned the World Wide Web
from the brilliant place it is,
into a bore.

My children thought that it
was the worst Acorn Show ever
and we have been coming for
three years now. No games
arcade and the Disney film
show was a total waste of
space.

Stands that had games to
play were not policing the
teenagers from pushing in front
of, or pushing off, the smaller
children.

Hope next will be better, or
it will be our last.

See Viewpoint.



Write to Acorn User, Media Hous ,Adlington Park, Macclesfield, SK10 4NP.E-mail: davidm@idg.co.uk

with this?' He had taken the
computer home for the week-
end, put it down next to his
car while he loaded the boot,
forgotten about it and driven
over it.

. It looked rather battered and
had developed a rattle or two
on tipping. The case had lost
one of its clips at the rear and
was split at each side, but
otherwise it didn't look too
bad. Inside casualties were:
• one keyboard - bent in the
middle and unplugged.
• two speakers, now V-shaped.
• one disc drive, apparently
squashed with a few bits loose
and a missing eject button.
• the RISe os chips - two
dislodged and one loose inside,
all with mangled pins.
• memory expansion - an
Atomwide board with two
missing RAM chips sitting at a
very odd angle.
• central case pillar snapped
off.
• keyboard case pillars - two
missing and the others bent.
Surprisingly, neither the main
circuit board nor the power
supply seemed to be damaged
apart m a few bent pins.

work with two
s, a screwdriver

~rute force. The
e ·e straighten ed out,

o.r the chips and the
)0'ard likewise while
'drive was removed.

rr{eath was a totally
~ rct reset switch - oh well,,
r r.s still a working on/off

itrh.
., unce the cover of the disc
r dfive was removed it didn't

60k too bad either - a bent
r over and bent mounting

7 brackets, both of which
responded to persuasion with
the pliers. It also had a
snapped drive slot cover and
eject button, neither absolutely
essential.

The keyboard I straightened
by gently bending it over my
knee. Back in place went the
OS chips and in went the miss-
ing RAM chips which had been
found after a search of the car
park.

Time to power it up, but not
until the pins in the mains
plug had been straigh tened;
he'd run over that, too. A
familiar beep (rather quieter
than before), the red and blue

me ,ory-checking screens
corn leted and we were at the
'init alising' message followed
by t e Desktop. Pressing F12
allo ed me to test all the keys
- all orking perfectly. In went
an ( Id) disc which verified,
loa ed perfectly and would
writ a file.

e ngratulations Acorn (and
Ato wide), your products
surv ved what must be the ulti-
mat in destruction tests.
Ho ever, had the central case
pill r been made a little
thic er then the A3000 would
hav been totally lX-proof
(Cit oen, that is).

John Chapman
Norton

I'm a bit cautious about
prt; ting this story, for fear
of s arking off a rash of 'I
dro ped my computer into
the core of a nnclear reac-
tor and all it did was set
the system clock back five
sec nds'-style letters. (DM)

Ca culation error
I w s amazed by the article on
pag 51 of the December issue
of corn User where statistics
wer presented in support of
Ac rn's claims that the
AR 710 is approximately 34
per cent faster that the
AR 610. In short, your sums
app ar to be wrong.

our figure of 60 per cent
for he speed increase on the
pa e redraw in Impression
Pu Usher seems to have been
cal ulated by comparing the
th r e second increase in speed
wit the five seconds redraw
tim of the ARM710.

I effect you are saying that
the ARM710 is 60 per cent
fas er than itself, which is a
biz rre statement to say the
lea t. The percentage should
be 37.5 per cent for this
op ration.

S Antczak
Surrey

Yo 're quite right of
co rse, and we didn't even

a Pentium to work out
results. A couple of

ot er people spotted this as
wc 1. The corrected table
ap ears here. It does make
th card look less imp res-
si e than Acorn's initial
pr dictions. (DM)

Viewpoint
Acorn World was a show full of promise. Well, promises, anyway.
Beebug promised to have Ovation Pro finished in the very near future;
similar promises were made regarding the Ant Internet Suite, Global
Effect, Irlam's MJPEGcard, Studio 24 Pro, Top Model, Sibelius release 3 -
this list could go on. Peter Bondar from ARTwas certainly very free with
promises about what was possible with multi-processor cards and
StrongARM chips; if he's right that by this time next year there'lI be
some very fast machines around.

Acorn users are used to taking all of this with a pinch of salt, and quite
rightly, too. Software companies seem to operate on a totally different
time scale to the rest of us, at least as far as predicted release dates go.
After all, Ovation Pro was on display at last year's show, too.

There were some notable releases - Alone in the Dark was there and
on sale, as were The Big Picture, EasyClip, the new faster Aleph One pc
cards and the Mechanisms CD-ROM. A number of products which had
been released in the last few months were on display to the general
public for the first time - it's hard for us on the magazine to get too
enthusiastic about Cumana's proTeus drive (which we've had our hands
on for a couple of months now) but it attracted a lot of interest at the
show.

It was both heartening and worrying to see the same old faces at
Acorn World. It's always nice to meet loyal readers and to continue
conversations which were temporarily suspended a year ago, but it's
worrying that for the first year there was a lack of new faces. I don't
really enjoy explaining for the nth time that 'no, it doesn't have a 386 or
a 486, it has a 610' (always confuses them, that one) but when I do it at
least I feel that people are entering the Acorn market from outside.
There wasn't much evidence of that this year.

In fact, the reverse was true. Some of the biggest crowds at the show
were clustered round the Computer Concepts stands watching demon-
strations of Corel Xara on the pc. People were impressed with the
program; as I was, though the conclusion (that if you program a 486
properly it actually runs at least as fast as an ARM610) wasn't one most
people wanted to hear.

It was remarkable how many products at the show had some connec-
tion with Intel-based machines but it perhaps wasn't surprising. The
trend these days is increasingly towards mixing platforms together,
often in one machine, so applications like PC Exchange and hardware like
the ISAdaptor are really signs of the times.

The Cyber Cafe was a bit of disappointment, largely because people
have been given unreasonable expectations of how quickly the Internet
runs by TV programmes which always have 'tweaked' displays. Even
down a dedicated line, Web browsing can be rather slow if there are 20
of you trying to do it at once.

It was a big mistake not to have a games arcade - it's the best and
most direct way to show off the power of the Acorn to kids of all ages,
and a big relief to parents with easily-bored offspring in tow.
Pocahontas was all very well as an attraction, although anyone with a
stand nearby had good cause to complain about the noise. However,
Pocahontas has a fairly limited appeal with no relevance whatever to
Acorn Computers. Thankfully TBA Software had a small-scale arcade with
an impressive black cover and a smoke machine where its games could
be tried out - other games companies take note.

The enthusiasm evident at shows is always welcome. You have no
idea what a morale boost it is for us to meet crowds of people who
clearly both read and enjoy the magazine. Even criticism shows that
readers are paying attention. To everyone who dropped in at the Acorn
User stand and said hello to me, Mike Cook or any of the other editors:
thanks, and I'll see you again next year.

David Matthewman
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The easiest data ase -or your money back!

Impact2 It's here, the long aw ited successor to ImpactPro
Even easier to use, 0 jargon, just point and click ..

2,88 /
8.
8.98
1.59
9.99

Borrowed

Summary
I~

Cancel I Print... I
Beresfor , Bruce
Kerbelnikoff, Mi()h.:r:e:::.l~.-.~fTIri.
Meyer. Nicholas--
Spielberg; Steven

19 ~ow White and the Seyen Dwarfs -
29 Man in the Moon, The Multi gan, Robed '\

r- Ei

Order with confidence - phone oday.
MasterCard, Access, Visa acc pted

£95.00 tt.:
01793 770021

The Easy Choice

+ VAT

Upgrades
£29.00

+ VAT





How are you fixed for helpin' SPOB save the planet from the
EVIL PEPPERPOTS? ...

Features include Original Spobbleoid Game Plus:
72 Fab levels, set over 12 action zones.

Over 2.5 Mb of eye bashing visuals.
Seriously BAD, 8 channel stereo FX, with

I I original and kickin' soundtracks.

Bonus rounds, powerups and a wad of other game features.

Hands on level designer - create your own mayhem!

50 fps action with 3 level parallax scrolling. Mixed by Graeme Richardson.

DAMAGE £29.95 inc. Only at hapnin' emporiums. R.O.A.R.

(Spobbleoid) This is a good game. It's certainly addictive. I'm
impressed and look forward to the next offering.

Steve Atherton, Acorn User.November '94.

m
Be Part of the C aze that's Sweeping the World!

by the collection of stylish images,
orphing and static stereograms.

PLUS the exciting and fascinating games:
Lunar La der, Escape and Stereosaw.

AND the built in DESI NER which allows you to create your own
stereogra s, greeting cards, messages etc.

STEREOWORLD has b en converted to run on Acorn machines by
Th Fourth Dimension.

© Impa Software. PRICE £29.95.
Non RISe pe Ver ion may not include all above features.

All ill all it is .an amusi 19package that enables you to cross your
eyes in the privacy ofy ur OWII home rather than outside a shop.

Rating: 7 % PC Answers, April 1995.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER - Buy 2 Get 1 Free!
You can get any 3 titles, from our range, for the price of 2 - the least expens ve is the free one.

YetAnother New Re/ease
Anagram Genius is now available for Acorn machines for only £19.95. Write or phone ~ r our free extensive catalogue

Birdsof War £34.95 Stunt Racer 2000 - £34.95

To order simply send us a letter, or give us a call, stating the software you would like, your computer mo el, your name and address and payment
via cheque, postal order or Access/Visa. All prices include VAT & U.K P & P is FREE. Overseas please a d £3 per item. This advert shows only a

selection of our games. A free catalogue is available on request. Discounts are available for larger rders, please telephone for details.

The Dungeon - £34.95 E-Type 2 - £34.95

















more effort needed
Report writing software

• • •

Rebekah Gall looks at computerised report writing.

School reports have become increas-
ingly detailed in recent years,

progressing from one-line comments on a
single sheet to A4 booklets with a full-page
allocation for each subject. Teachers must
now describe achievement in terms of
National Curriculum levels, outline topics
studied and indicate effort and general
attitude, together with an analysis of
attendance figures and an action plan for
future improvement.

Producing reports or Records of
Achievement is time-consuming and elic-
its grumbles from most teachers. Last year
I spent around 200 hours writing reports.
Record-keeping has also become more
onerous. The latest National Curriculum
language syllabus contains 36 level
descriptions and continuous records must
be kept, showing the date and number of
times that an individual pupil has
achieved each level.

During the summer term of 1995 I spent
every available minute compiling a
National Curriculum statement bank for
Modern Languages. This, 1believed, would
enable me to produce reports which com-
plied with National Curriculum
requirements and also looked professional.
However, I could have saved myself a great
deal of time and effort if I had known that
sophisticated report-writing packages such
as NStore and Report were already on the
market.

NStore
HS Software's reporting program can store
data for classes of up to 36 pupils which
seems very appropriate in the current edu-
cational climate. It can hold data on all
the National Curriculum subjects (includ-
ing RE) from level one up to exceptional
performance, and supplies a bank of com-

ments on effort, attitude and
presentation.

AIl files can be customised to the
subject teacher's requirements. SAT
results and exam and classwork
percentages can be stored too. Data
can be sorted and displayed in
graph form. At the end of the selec-
tion process, the report is printed
out, neatly incorporating the school
name and logo.

All comments are adapted to the
pupil's name and sex, for instance:
'William usually enjoys class and group
activities - he usually asks interesting
questions about past events.' Attendance
figures, including unauthorised absence,
can also be displayed.

.The finished product is an attractive,
clearly-printed leaflet which gives detailed
comments on the child's achievements in
all subject areas. 1 imagine that most par-
ents would welcome such well-presented
information in compact form.

AlthoughI use Acorn computers regu-
larly at school, I would not describe myself
as a computer expert. When trying out
new software it can sometimes take a long
time to decipher what to do. However, this
was not the case with NStore:The screens
and menus are easy to understand, and the
accompanying booklet is quite simple to
read.

The first screen shows the class register.
After typing in the name of the class (e.g.
7A), pupils' names, sexes and personal
details can be entered. It is then possible
to select one pupil and move on to the
National Curriculum records for that indi-
vidual.

On the National Curriculum screen all
subjects and level descriptions are dis-
played. Select the subject and choose the

statements
which apply to
the pupil. Next,
simply click on
the appropriate
level description
boxes.

One click
indicates that
the activity has
been introduced
to the child,

iEuit-EP-
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Nstore can display the NC targets as a graph for each subject.
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alongside a document processor - creates
some very professional reports.

may be transcribed on the report as
'Ha nah is just beginning to ...' Two clicks
ind cate that the child has performed the
act" ity with the teacher's aid. This may
tra slate as 'Hannah is developing her
abi ity to ... r Three clicks show that the
chi d has performed the activity without
aid and may be translated as 'Hannah has
de loped the ability to ...'

I found this particular method of
rec rding achievement helpful. It is often
dif icult to keep such records neatly on
pa er without resorting to different ink
col urs and so on. 1 checked the level
des riptions for French, and they have
bee lifted directly from the National Cur-
ric lum level statements.

lthough this is, of course, helpful for
tea hers, 1 am less confident that it will be
ap reciated by parents as it is liberally
pe pered with educational jargon. In my
de artment we have already agreed that
ma y of the statements need to be modi-
fie before presenting them to parents.

lso, it is not always considered appro-
pri te to write reports in the third person
(W lliam can ...). Schools producing Record
of chievement-type reports often prefer
to se the second person (you can ...), allo-
cat ng more personal responsibility to the
in ividual pupil. There appears to be no
sco e for this in NStore.

I have some doubts about the appropri-
ate ess of generalised comment banks for
atti ude and effort, but NStore's comments
see quite reasonable as a starting point.

ttitude comments range from 'Hannah
wo ks with great enthusiasm in class, and
ha a very positive attitude' (A) to 'Hannah
ten s to interrupt lessons at inappropriate
ti es, and often has to be reminded that
she should take the needs of other mem-
ber of the class into consideration, as well



•

Sati~f eto
as her own' (E).

Typical effort comments are: 'Willian is
a very conscientious pupil, who alw ys
gives of his best in class' (A) and 'Willi m
greatly lacks motivation, and needs to
develop a much greater level of self-di i-
pline' (E).

Statement banks are also available
presentation and general comments. he
general comments are perhaps the le st
sound part of the package and will nee to
be tailored to the individual pupil if t ey
are to prove useful to parents. One ex' n-
pie is 'William is a happy child wh is
popular with his peers'; however, it i a
simple job to alter these in Edit.

One slight concern I have is that c il-
dren often perform at a similar level in
different school subjects. This means t at
different subject teachers may generate he
same effort and attitude sentences, wh ch
could make repetitive reading. Alter a-
tives are provided for each level, but it ill
be necessary for one teacher, perhaps he
form tutor, to read through the repo to
check that there is not too much dupl ca-
tion.

These are minor quibbles. On the wh le,
I like the package and would be happ to
use it, both for report-writing and da to-
day record-keeping. At £44.95 for NS re,
it has to be a worthwhile investment for
any Acorn school.

A demo disc is available from HS ft-
ware for £5 refundable against a purch: se.

Further reading
Two other report writing and pupil monit r-
ing packages were reviewed in the April
1994issue of Acorn User. These were CLA 5
from CurriculumLearningAssessment De t.
LSUCollege (Tel:(01703)228761)and Repprt
Writerfrom CCS(Tel:(01422)340524,faxl
(01422)346388).There was a demo versi n
of Report Writer on the November 1994
cover disc and on the CD-ROM,and a de 0

of Report on disc 2 last issue.
In the May 1995issue, FredGrieve look

at compiling reports using more generic
software such as Impression and Ovation It
is well worth reading these articles to ge
an idea of all the options.

Report
Report, which is produced by Room 20
Software, offers a more flexible approach
to computerised report-writing, but this
requires considerable input from the user.
This will no doubt be attractive to many
teachers as it produces a completely per-
sonalised document.

A basic statement bank is provided to
use as an example, but the statements are
too general to be of any real use: for exam-
ple 'Hannah has picked up the language
quite well during the year'. The teacher
therefore compiles a comment bank and
enters his or her own selection of state-
ments into the program.

Obviously, this will prove time-consum-
ing, but the end result will be a set of
statements which have been tailored to
individual requirements and can be used
for many years. This gives the subject
teacher much more scope to produce state-
ments which are meaningful and
appropriate, and will appeal to those peo-
ple who dislike the generality of
'ready-made' statements, such as those in
NStore.

Once the statement bank has been com-
piled, it can be used again, or adjusted if
necessary (this is no small advantage, tak-
ing into consideration the number of
changes which have been made to the
National Curriculum in recent years).

When the name and gender of the pupil
have been specified, sentences are auto-
matically adjusted to refer grammatically
to the named pupil. Conjunctions are pro-
vided in order that sentences can be linked
to flow freely.

Once the statement bank has been
entered, the report can be compiled on
screen by pointing and clicking or by using
an optical mark reader. The final report
can then be exported for mail merging
onto a master WP or DTP file. Examples of
statements provided by Report are:
• William has found a lot of mathematics
difficult.
• WiIliam has worked reasonably well
with all things considered.

Report writing software

Contact details
HSSoftware
Tel:(01792)204519

Room20 Software
E-mail:sales@rmtwenty.demon.co.uk

• William has been working hard.
• William has made good progress with his
mathematics.

Pupils can be selected individually, as
teaching groups or as whole year groups
for reporting, saving, printing or export-
ing. The maximum group size is 200,
which could be useful for combining and
comparing the achievements of several
teaching groups.

I was interested in the use of the pro-
gram for sequencing exercises in English
and modern languages. Pupils could use a
pre-programmed set of sentence banks to
create a story or poem and then print out
their own personalised version. This would
be of particular use to pupils with learning
difficulties.

As a non-expert, I found the instruction
booklet quite difficult to follow, but I can
imagine that if [ were to set aside a couple
of weekends, I could devise a simple state-
ment bank and produce a set of reports for
a Year 7 class which would be acceptable
to pupils, parents and my head teacher. I
would, of course, need to include sugges-
tions for alternative wordings for each
statement. Although the end result would
be adapted to my own requirements, one
of the main problems facing teachers is
lack of time; for this reason I would
choose NStore which requires fewer modi-
fications, but produces less individual
results.

However, Ibelieve that Report is a useful
and welcome application which will assist
many teachers in the production of profes-
sional-looking reports which have an
individual flavour. At £149.99 including
site licence it is quite expensive, but a
worthwhile investment for a school pre-
pared to offer relevant training and
support to its staff. A demo of Report was
on last month's cover disc.

I am now looking forward to the pro-
gram which takes one look at the pupil
and then writes the report for me. Av
Any offers?
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use Gemini with Modern Languages classes
for teaching both numbers and colours.

More recently we've created files for learn-
ing the names of members of the family
(mother, uncle, sister etc.) It's a great way to
learn, and creating files for others to use can
be a very rewarding exercise, but is simplic-
ity itself. Each 'game' consists of a sprite file
containing the pairs of pictures (up to 20
pairs) and a text file to tell the computer the

I'ma big fan of software which ea be
adapted for different subjects and for dif-

ferent levels. Because such softwar is
context-free, it can be used at home for ev-
eral years and hence represents excel ent
value for money when compared to sub et-
specific software which frequently is nly
suitable for a relatively short span of tim .

At school, context-free software ea be
used across different key stages nd

Vers tile
sof ware

frequently staff can quickly generate m ter-
ial for students with different abilities To
use the latest jargon, differentiated mat rial
which could include work for student for
whom English is not their first languag or
for those with special learning needs.

Geoff Preston looks at a
couple of new programs
from Cambridgeshire
Software House which are
non-subject specific.Gemini

CSH has had a great deal of success ith
Gemini which is based on the matc ing
pairs game. The difference between Ge ini
and all the other 'Pelmanism' games is hat
teachers (or parents) can easily pro uce
material for almost any subject. The mat rial
can then be used to teach or reinforce ork
in that particular subject area. At HWS

~

correct matching pairs. Both files are placed
inside a blue directory folder.

Two new programs, also from CSH, have
just been launched and are also non-subject
specific.

&tirt

Software from CSH

Puzzler
This is aimed at Key Stages 1 and 2 and it is
very popular. My six-year-old twins were
immediately captivated and spent several
hours using the program. It installs on to
the icon bar and from there either sprites or
squashed sprites can be dropped on to the
icon. Puzzler then divides the picture into
36 rectangular tiles and displays a random
selection of the tiles. Below is another win-
dow with the remainder of the tiles which
must be dragged into the correct position.

The picture can, of course, be on any sub-
ject and with care can be used to reinforce
or learn. The example picture is of sums
and solving these helps locate the correct
pieces.

What Do You Know?
This program was 'pinched' from part of
CSH's World of Robert Burns. It's a multiple
choice program which reads text files of
questions and answers.

Each contains a number of questions
with the correct answer and three bogus
ones. The program reads the questions and
randomly displays the correct answer with
the three bogus ones. The user has to
choose the correct answer by clicking Select
over it.

I have one small reservation with multi-
ple choice tests: they can degenerate into
multiple guess tests. Another stumbling
block is that when writing multiple choice
tests, you must devise three incorrect but
plausible answers.

This program is a well-worn theme, but
this is an excellent implementation con-
taining all the special effects that make
software so popular with the younger ones.

Although squarely pitched at Key Stages
1 and 2, it can be used at any level, provid-
ing the content is suitable. Some
examinations have multiple choice tests
and What Do You Know? could be a used to
practise.

Conclusion
All three programs include an assortment of
ready-to-use files for a wide variety of sub-
jects and for different abilities.

More importantly, instructions are pro-
vided so that new 'purpose-built' files can
be produced by either the teacher or the
parent. This in itself is a fun activity and
many slightly older children will enjoy cre-
ating their own files.

Gemini costs £19.95 + VAT;the other two
packages are cheaper at £14.95 + Av
VAT.

Contact details
Cambridgeshire Software House
Tel: (01480) 467945
Fax: (01480) 496442
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FOR SCHOOL • • • HOME!

Fast action learning from games

- These FUN EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE PACKAGES we
by The Times Educational Supplement with systems
£1 ,500 and they concluded: "If the National Council for ucation and
Technology's researchers ever got' round to assessing the impact of a daily 15
minutes with 10 ~ i 10 they would surely discover real imp ovements in
Maths and Spelling, ,

If you have children aged 6 to 16 take this opportunity to ju ge the real
improvements for yourself, Buy either MATHS or ENGLI H (or both)
at just £4.99 each. The RRP is £25.95 each - A SAVIN OF OVER
£40!
These are brand new full versions, in attractive durable Ii
with colour manual and you are under no obligation t
further purchases.

Versions of Maths and English are available on 3.5" Disc for:
PC & Compatibles, Acorn, Apple Mac and Commodore miga. CD's

are also available for PC & Compatibles. Varied educational challenges
I

EXCLUSIVE MAIL ORDER OF~ n »

Tell us your name, address, pe of computer &
which titles you want on 3.5 DISC or on CD.

Top Of The League· CO ROM NOW
Truly Remar1<able - Amiga User International
Great Value For Money· Amiga Computing

Seriously Useful· PC Plus

Excellent Value - PC Hom8
Children can't Help But Learn • Al:om Cmnpuljng

Highly Recommended· Atchimedes III>I1d

WHAT THE PRESS SAYS:

Dinosaurs

BY PHONE
With ACCESSNISA on 24hr nswering service.

BY POST
With chequqs/Po's or A CESSNISA.

BY FAX
With ACCESSNlSA • avai able 24 hours.

BY FOOT
Call in during office hours onday to Friday

Please allow up to 28 da s for delivery

PAYMENT Can

The 10 o«t DlIO Series only £25.95 e ch
Available FronJ Stores Nationwide! I

r0 <>Ut •• f 0 Educational Systems
Troydale Mills, Troydale Lane, Pudsey,

LS28, England

Te/: 01132394627
~"V' nt t 'l ?'lQ AI:?Q



! os: the award-winning SOftlre
package from Sally Systems, is ail ed

at providing an integrated learning sys em
for dyslexic pupils. Sally Systems as
founded for the express purpose of hel .ng
children with specific learning difficult es.

About the program
Dyspel/ is designed to help the pupi to
improve spelling accuracy, increase sp ed,
use the correct eye movement, deve op
long-term memory and improve ey to
hand control. It is designed to help the
teacher improve the use of his or her t me
by handling revision, practice and re rd
keeping and it is designed to help the ar-
ent by maximising the benefit the c i1d
obtains from each hour of special tuit on,
in a fun way.

It is recognised that English spelling has
been analysed into about 250 topics. -ach
topic has been presented in a tuto ial
which describes, with speech, the spel ing
or rule, how it sounds and where it can
occur. The tutorial includes examples ith
graphics and sound to emphasise the ule,
and ends with a display of the rei ted
wordbank.

Following each tutorial session is a
series of graded games to reinforce the
concept. These are divided into tree
themes; there is also an opportunit for
the pupil to test familiarity with the le ters
of the alphabet. Each topic has its wn
word bank which can be added to u ing
the edit program contained wi hin
Dyspell.

The teacher or parent can control ~any
variables which makes it possible to per-
sonalise the running of the program t the
specific needs of individual pupils. T ese
variables are stored on the pupil's wn
personal disc so that the software ca be
con figured for a wide range of needs.

Also held on this disc is the pupil'
tistics file. This will keep a record 0

score and time taken for every g~me
played along with other informa ion
about the pupil's attainment. You can

Dyslexia software

Under another
spellColin Rouse continues

his look at software to
help dyslexic pupils.

In the classroom

report attainment in a number of
ways and print out a certificate of
achievement. In addition to the
statistical records, details are held
of all the words on which the
pupil made errors.

These can then be printed in a
worksheet format for special
attention or reinforcement.

As not all spelling practice is
necessarily based on particular
topics, Dvspcll has a spelling sub-
test system which allows the
teacher or parent to establish a
category or theme and set up
wordlists connected to that partic-
ular area. For example, the names Canyou build a bridge with words?
of characters and events from a
particular point in history could be
selected and applied to the spelling games
and the print formats, thus providing rele-
vance to the curriculum as well as
developing spelling skills.

Having used Dyspell in my classroom I
have found it to be a useful tool in devel-
oping skills in the dyslexic child and
others with specific learning difficulties,
although I have not yet managed to take
advantage of the full range of options
offered by the software.

Although simple and easy to use, time is
needed to establish individual programs
for pupils initially, using the option to

develop personal pupil discs
which store details of how
the system is set up to run
just for him or her. Th is
would hold all the statistical
information produced at the
end of each game and the
mistakes made.

I feel that this is a very
valuable option but will ini-
tially use a lot of your time.
Another point to consider is
that, to run the program suc-
cessfully, at least 22Mb of
hard disc space is required
and installation takes a (one-
off) half an hour. Once done
however you have a very
powerful resource available
to help those children with

Current Pupil

DYspeIl Teacher's 'Page

It .aM' ~Ia

Ho Pupil loaded lut, ;ext Sequonc,
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The teacher's master page, showing t
available.

specific problems in this area of the cur-
riculum.

Conclusion
Dyspell is a very comprehensive program
for pupils with specific learning difficul-
ties, though its price tag will put off home
users. Its range of options allows for a
wide variety of problems to be addressed
in a selection of different ways and Sally
Systems are pleased to advise accordingly.
It would be a useful addition to any spe-

. cial needs software library if the teacher or
parent has the time to establish the indi-
vidual programs necessary to make A
full use of the software's capabilities. U

Product details
Product: Dyspell
Supplier:SallySystems Limited
Tel:(01628) 24626
Fax:(01628) 782224
Price:£148.94 + VAT(Entrysystem £71.46 +

VATwith modules extra). Site licences
available at two and a half times the
single user cost.

Pros: Verycomprehensive· Can be tailored
to meet the needs of individual pupils
.•Your own words can be added

Cons: Needs a lot of hard disc space • Toset
up all the options properly is time-
consuming· Expensive
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Using Key Plus In the classroom

• Royalist

P••••••••••• ·

The temple of Nefertari ...

... or the position of
the opposing forces in
1642. Both for Key Plus

,.00 km data file packs.@AngilaTV1993

Turning the
Colin Rouse has
discovered how to unlock
the secrets of Anglia's Key
Plus database system.

Key Plus by Anglia is the latest addition
to its growing Key data-handling sys-

tem. It is a powerful database program
designed to meet the requirements of the
National Curriculum. It offers an extensive
and wide range of facilities in the han-
dling of text and graphics, in statistical
analysis and in integrating information
for spacial mapping.

Key Plus's capabilities
This series of Key software is designed to
provide progression in data-handling skills
throughout the primary, school and
beyond. Its files can be interchanged
throughout the system with increasingly
complex operations being available as the
child progresses.

Key Plus offers a number of new features
in addition to those of the standard data-
bases, especially in the field of
Geographical information.

Data plotted to maps can be scaled
using numerical information and symbols
can be dropped onto maps and stored for
over-plotting. Added to this is a new facil-
ity which allows map features such as
contour lines to be stored in data files and
added to any Key Plus map.

I can see many uses within the class-
room, especially in the fields of
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Geography, Science and History.
Key Plus has all the facilities you would

expect from a database, such as a variety
of search choices, sorting options which
include multiple choices, and the ability
to display information in a variety of ways
including a video facility providing you
have the necessary hardware. Another fea-
ture is the ability to create your own
display page if required.

As previously mentioned there is the
opportunity to use maps within the data-
base, a wide range of which are available
from Anglia on floppy disc or CD-ROM.

Product details
Product: Key Plus
Supplier: SCA (Anglia Television)
Tel:(01268) 755811
Price: Between £60 and £180 (depending on

the size of school)

Pros: Excellent support materials • Wide
range of applications • Compatible
with other Key files

Cons: Some time needs to be spent
becoming familiar with the package

Thi gives the ability to display points
fro a single data file on all Key maps.

F r example, if the class is studying land
use t would be useful to look at the cli-
mat information and the soil type. Like
all aps Key Plus maps can include a
ran e of information such as contours,
stat boundaries, rivers, roads, railways,
rain all, sunshine hours or regions held by
opp sing armies. The real benefit of this
adv nee is that the user decides what will
be isplayed on screen by switching on
laye s from a map legend. These maps are
avai able from Anglia at around £22 each.

K y Plus aiso supports full graphing
facil ties such as pie, bar, line, scattergraph
and offers the opportunity to create Venn
diag ams from statistical information.

In he 'classroom
Usi g Key Plus in the classroom can
enh nee work in a variety of curriculum
are s. I found it easiest to use one of
Ang ia's excellent data file packs to get
start d. The packs can be loaded directly
into Key Plus and, where appropriate, are
sup lied with extensive printed support
mat rials; the discs frequently include pic-
ture and maps.

T ere are, at present, over 30 such packs
sup orting a variety of curriculum areas
such as the natural world, a variety of his-
toric I topics, work in science, design and
tech ology and geography. There is also
the pportunity to obtain datafiles on CD-
Ra . The packs range in price from £15 to
£25 presenting excellent value for money.

W th no previous experience of Key Plus
the hildren soon got used to the way in
whi h the database worked. They soon
lear ed to be discriminating in their
choi e of information - a necessary skill
for t e information age in which we now
live and found the graphics very useful
whe presenting their findings to others.
Onc they had discovered the way in
whic these data files were constructed it
was elatively easy for them to design their
own, and move on to interrogation of the
data hey had collected.

Co elusion
Key Ius has proved to be a very useful
reso rce in my classroom providing the
chil ren with the opportunity to use a
pow rful database relatively easily. I
woul recommend using one of the pre-

red datafiles with Key Plus first
asking children to attempt to create

thei own, but these are an excellent
reso rce to support work in a variety of
curri ulum areas.

o of the main benefits to come out of
usin Key Plus in the classroom was devel-
opin the children's ability to discriminate
betw en useful information for a particu-
lar li e of enquiry and information that
was ot relevant; very important in Av
the a e of the superhighway.



Let your only cross words this Ch istmas ...
... be computer generated

ACross
by Kudos

Crosswords at a e1ie

ACross is A Crossword generator. Supporte by a dictionary of
over 16000 clues, ACross generates fully sy metrical random

quick crosswords for your enjoyn ent.

Featuring:
Desktop multitasking on all Acorn ISC machines

Crossword printing
Clue grading

Price £24.99 (ine. VAT) + £1. 0 p&p
Kudos Computing, PO Box 193, Glou ester, GL3 2YG

Tel: 01452712600

_I O/Sll Brochure at - http://www.zynet.co.ukld cdatal Sales Hotline
Oep AU13, PO Box 97, Exeter, EX44YA hone/Fax 01392 221702
for Australia - KidsRam 241 Hawkesbury Road, Win mal ,2777 NSW Phone 047 544 344

JJe
World
o/Desktop

.Publishing
this
Christmas

Books OK DeskTOp PkbliskiKg
Collier S RL<lesfor DeskTOpPL<blis~il\.gc;l\.dTypogrc;p~ y £ 16.95

David Collier, Addison-Wesley
All the facts you need to know about design, layout and use
of fonts for high quality results

Lookil\.g Cood il\. ColorO £21.95
Gary Priester, Ventana Press
Two hundred and fifty profusely illustrated pages of help and
advice on designing with colour *

Lookil\.g Good il\. Pril\.T(3rd ediTiol\.)O £ 18.95
Roger C. Parker, Ventana Press
Describes and illustrates the proven components of effective
design, including use of illustrations. Very comprehensive,
many examples *

NewsleTTers fro\\\. YoL<r DeskTOp(21\.dediTiol\.)O £ 18·95
Joe Grossman with David Doty, Ventana Press
The desktop publisher's guide to designing newsletters that
work *

NOI\.-Desigl\.er s Desigl\.Book £ 12.95
Robin Smith, Peachpit Press
The highly acclaimed introduction to the principles of design,
layout and typography *

Scc;l\.l\.il\.~T~e Professiol\.c;1 Wc;y £ 15·95
Sybil and Emillhrig, Osborne McGraw-Hill
Provides detailed coverage of scanning and image
processtnq, in black & white and colour* Reco\\l.\\I.el\.ded by Acorl\. User 0 Post & packing add £2

aAcorn SL<bscripTiol\. TO Acorl\. PL<blis~er ~24.95
~~1is1ier The only Acorn magazine which really does

give you all the help and guidance you need to succeed with
desktop publishing (50p postage gets you a free sample
copy). Subscribe now for a good read at Christmas.
Write or phone for further details. We will endeavour to
dispatch all titles for KALAT

stmas

~o~\?!~§J~K!\1g
111. 01582 881614 lax 01582 881814



Multimedia software

New Internationa
Version £ 25

ood News
ible with

o er 100 line
iI ustrations

£45

"A lot of thought h~g~ne into thi...,s.Y.!2gt:am.I've seen some impressive Bible programs
in my time .. there are many Mac and PC programs that HolyBible leaves standing"
Archive Ma '95

Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia
£25

UK Base Pack £ 70
includes:-

King James Authorized
Strongs Lexicon
Englishman's concordance
Multimedia resources

Novum Testamentum
Graece £ 25
'U xapt~ 'toi> xoptoo ftProv 'IllCJoi> XptCJ'tOi> PEa' uprov.

Biblical Hebrew Fonts £20 each (choice of two)

Classical Greek Font Pack (2) £20
• All prices exclude VAT ,
• Add-on modules need a Base Pack
• Requires RiSe os 3,1 or later, and hard disc drive or network
• Site licences - Base Pack £ 199, other modules at twice single-user price

St Catherines House, Plymouth Road, Tavistock, Devon,
(01822) 613868 Fax; 610868 email; explan@explan.demon.co.

"Now he is alive." (Luke 15.24)

/ExpLAN
/ COMPUTERS LTD.



When Acorn released the Archim des
range at the end of the 1980s t ere

was virtually no software available fit.
So, in its wisdom, Acorn produced a BC
emulator to encourage the take-up of the
machine. Unfortunately, despite a nu ber
of upgrades, it never coped with 'ill al'
machine code as used in many ga es.
However, for all Magic Mushroom f ns,
Michael Borcherds of Warm Sile ce
Software decided it was about time the
Beeb and Spectrum came back to life nd
set himself the task of writing full em la-
tors.

The software is provided on one isc
containing the emulators (which ca be
bought separately or together), some r lat-
ed 'free' utilities, a manual and a prog am
called Rip65Host. An optional tape-rea ing
program and hardware can be bou ht
which allows tape-based software t be
transferred on to discs via the printer p rt.

Both emulators are pre-ceded with he
purchaser'S name and serial number if
you are buying this for someone else ou
will need to give details. Thankfully, no
other copy protection is implemented.

Just as Acorn's PC emulator requir s a
copy of DOS, Warm Silence Software's wo
emulators (6502Em and ZBOEm) req ire
the operating systems of the machi es
they are going to become. While ZB m
has a pre-installed Spectrum ROM im
(an 'image' of the OS ROM on disc), Ac rn
still keeps a tight copyright on the BC
series ROMs as much of the code is, in
effect, present in RISC OS.

However, anyone with a copy of Aco n's
65Host emulator already has a BBC m el
B ROM image; those with Rise PC or A7 00
machines can request a free copy fr m
Warm Silence. A small program, dain ily
dubbed Rip65Host, will copy the R M
image from Acorn's emulator to 6502 m.
If you own a Master or Compact, utili ies
are provided to copy the ROMs from th se.
The programmer is working on an
Electron emulator as I write.

One of the most striking advantage of
these new emulators is that once boo ed
by the Filer they will intercept any BB . or
Spectrum files you try to run. In ot er
words, you can be looking at some of he
old cover discs on the Acorn User CD-R M,
double-click on a BBC machine code 0-

gram and will it run just like any ot er
file.

On loading either of the emulators a
tinctly low-resolution icon appears on
icon bar. Clicking on this enters the e
lator which displays a screen just as if ou
had switched on the correspond! g
machine. F12 will return' you to t e
Desktop.

Each emulator's icon bar menu leads to
an options sub-menu and enables a 'sn p-
shot' of everything in the emulat d
computer's memory to be saved to di c.
This allows you, for example, to pia a

BBCand ZX Spectrum emulators

game up to a certain point,
save it and then go back to it
at a later point without the
game actually having a save
feature.

Sound is fully emulated
(including the speech in Exile)
as is BBC 'hardware scrolling'
which is when a program tries
to send messages directly to
the BBC's video chip. The
mouse can be used by games
with a joystick option and the
A3010 joystick port is fully
supported.

So how do these emulators stack up
when compared to real machines? Most
emulated software feels as fast as if it were

Exile from Superior Software was hailed as the best
adventure game ever created. Arguably. it still is.

Knight Lore
returns

on a real machine. In fact, the emulators
test how fast they are going and slow
down accordingly (the BBC emulator
allows this to be turned off). I performed a
number of speed tests comparing the real
machines with my ARM610 Rise PC and
found that when running sound or maths-
based programs, the emulators ran them at
an accurate speed (or considerably faster
with the exact speed option switched off).
When running games which used hard-
ware scrolling, the result was slightly
slower but still very acceptable.

I tried running several hundred games
on the emulators and all worked fine,
including Exile, Knight Lore.Elite and Revs.
The optional tape-reading software can
handle cassettes with a number of files of
the same name, which is not normally
allowed on disc. It does this by saving to
disc a single file containing all of them.
When this is run, the emulator appears to
load the files as though off a tape, taking
as long. A 'snapshot' can be taken after-
wards to speed up the process.

Anyone missing just one BBC or
Spectrum game should seriously consider
buying the emulators. However, they are
far from being just for games players. Many
research establishments and primary
schools are still using BBC computers. And,
if you do want to play games, a Spectrum
CD-ROM is available containing roughly
3,000 games: a BBCCD·ROM is in the Av
pipeline, copyright permitting.

Alexander Singleton
takes a trip down

memory lane with
the new BBC and

Spectrum
emulators.

Product details
Product: BBCand Spectrum emulators
Supplier:Warm SilenceSoftware
Tel:(0585)487642
E-mail:Robin.Watts@comlab.ox.ac.uk
Price:£15 each or £25for both (no VAT)
Tape reading software £5 (no VAT)
Parallel port to tape adaptor £15 (no VAT)
Spectrum CD-ROMwhen purchased with

Z80Em £15;otherwise £18 (no VAT)

Pros: Runvirtually all BBCand ZXsoftware
• Programs can be run from RISCOS
Filerwindows> Enablesgame states
to be saved· Tapes can be loaded

Cons: No Master or Compact image supplied
• No tutorial or interactive help. No
real Atom or Electronemulation yet
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Running your personal finances on a computer may seem like overkill, but ntil you try it you will never
know the benefits.

For Home and Business finance ...

Keeping track of direct debits and standing orders is at best very fiddly and t worse expensive when you
consider the charges most banks levy if you become overdrawn.

Personal Accounts 3 takes the guesswork out of it. You will know exactly ho " much you have in each
account and when it needs topping up. This however is only one of Persona Accounts many features.
Telephone for a free brochure and demonstration disc to see what it can do or you.

Personal Accounts has received top reviews in all the Acorn magazines.

=-0 1st r<=..L.J Acom User Best BusinessSoh. 1995U.

I
If a computer program could replace a manual system and not only give yo~ more information but also
save you time, it would be a worthwhile investment.

If it could also automatically enter standing orders on time, send overdue st tements to your customers,
produce VAT returns, calculate Profit&Loss and balance sheet figures and ( ost less than £200 it would be
an absolute bargain.

Prophet does this and a lot more too. It is no wonder that readers of Acorn ~ser have just voted it best
business software 1995.

In May this year we released version 2. We have had a record upgrade res onse from users' of version 1
and top reviews from all the best selling Acorn magazines (see the July '95 editions of Acorn User,
Archimedes World and Risc User). '

Unlike other accounting software we provide free help, free upgrades betw en major versions and no
annual service charges. Please telephone/fax or write for a brochure and d monstration disc.

Version 5 of our popular share portfolio program will make it's debut at the ~corn World show in October.
There are a whole host of new features including log as well as linear grap s, point & figure graphs and
probably the most important feature - capital gains tax calculations.

Version 4 is still available and the basic upgrade to version 5 will be no mo e than the difference in price.
Please send for the brochure and demonstration disc. Existing users will b notified direct.

...there is only one choice

Apricote Studios
2 Purls Bridqe Farm, Manea, Cambs, PE15 ONO

Tel/Fax: 01354 680432



Q..After successfully writing a passw rd
program for my A4000, I h ve

discovered that it is open to Shift-dou le-
clicking. Is there any way of stopping t is?

To y
Lond n

A Not easily. I have seen one form of
protection where an applicati n

had a second pseudo-applicati n
inside with a !Boot file which dos d
the directory as soon as it was open d,
using:

Filer_CloseDir <Obey$Dir>.'
Unfortunately this too is easy to et
round, as if you hold down Ctrl wh n
opening a directory the Filer wo 't
boot any of the applications in
There's also very little you can
about someone going through t
directory structure using the co
mandline.

If you are up to the challenge, y u
could always create a partition on t e
disc and store your files in that. If y u

, use a suitably encrypted filing syst
and a good password algorithm th n
it wouldn't matter if anyone bro e
into your application, because th
still wouldn't be able to get at yo
data.

QMy father has a Psion 3a mini eo
puter, like the Acorn Pocket Book

Can he transfer files to our A5000 usi
the A-Link software, and if so will t
work on a RisePC 700?

Simon Wils
Wellingborou

AYes. There should be no proble s
at all with this. The Psion Seri s

3a and the Pocket Book 11 are int -
changeable as far as connecting the
to other machines is concerned ( s
indeed are the Pocket Book I and ori -
inal Psion Series 3). Make sure th t
you get the latest version of the A-Li k
software to run on the Risc PC - v
sion one will not run.

(

Q. I was interested to read the answer to
a letter from Nigel Parker in the

November issue of Acorn User. I have an
A5000 with a Cumana CD-ROM drive
attached to the computer parallel port,
and an HP500C printer connected to the
CD-ROM drive's extra printer port via
Impression and ArtWorks dongles.

After start-up the system fails to print
unless either the CD-ROM software or
Impression is started. I wrote to. Computer
Concepts and thought that readers might
find the advice of Mr A J Richardson
(Technical Support Manager) useful:

'An interaction between OS diagnostic
routines and hardware key tolerances can
prevent data from exiting the computer
until the parallel port is reset - by loading
Publisher/ArtWorks. When the OSdiagnos-
tic routine checks the presence of the
parallel port it does not reset after the
test.'

Mr Richardson kindly sent me a utility
called Dpatch (which does nothing more
than reset the parallel port) and since
including this in my boot sequence there
has been no further problem.

John CJones
Alton

A Hats off to CC's technical support
for solving the problem here,

which I believe only affects older don-
gles. If you are having similar trouble,
you now know the solution.

Q In Questions and answers in the
December 1995 issue, your answer to J

William Kay about modem speeds misses
the point entirely.

I don't know what an A3000 serial port
is or isn't capable of, but it's irrelevant, as
the 'reliably connect at 14400 to Demon'

Hints and tips

Fireproof password
protection • Using the A-Link
with a Psion 3a • Printing
through dongles • More on
modem speeds

refers only to the speed the modems have
negotiated. The report

CONNECT 14400
comes from the modem.

The computer-modem speed is indepen-
dent of the connection speed, although as
you state it makes sense for it to be two or
four times greater. Incidentally, according
to the RISCOS 3 PRM, there isn't a 14.4
speed for the serial port - there's nothing
between 9600 and 19,200.

Adam Curtin
adam@ifeng.demon.co.uk

http://www.ultranet.com/-acurtin/a
dam.html

AI think that 'misses the point
entirely' is. a bit harsh - I did

explain why you can need a faster ser-
ial port than you might expect, which
was the main point of the question.

I agree that the speed that the two
modems communicate at (which is the
one reported as the 'connection speed')
has no bearing on the speed at which
the computers at either end talk to
their modems (which is the speed set
in, say, Hearsay as the TX and RX rate).
However, if the computer to modem
speed is less than around four times
greater than the modem to modem
speed, you won't be getting the theo-
retical best out of your system.

Obviously if your modem to modem
speed is 14,400bps and your modem to
computer speed is only 9600bps, then
9600bps is the maximum that you're
ever going to transfer data at. The
modems will send the data in short
bursts, constantly filling their buffers
as they wait for the computer to Av
catch up. .
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Programming
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Steve Mumford
starts to look at the
initialisation of afor WIMPapplication.

yourself

Inthis month's tutorial we start looking at the
SWI calls needed to register a task with the

WIMP. We concentrate on the WIMP's polling
mechanism and the syntax associated with the
various calls. Once we've got that under our
belts, we can move on to their implementation.

Firstly, our prospective WIMP program must
have been designed with a main loop at its core,
so that when multi-tasking we can listen out for
events we're interested in and call the appropri-
ate functions from within that loop. Before we
can actually start to multi-task, we have to
inform the Task Manager that the code is both
ready and suitable. On the same theme, we must
remember to tell the Manager when the program
is about to terminate.

So, how does the WIMP communicate with
our prospective application? At the start of the
main loop, we interrogate the WIMP to deter-
mine whether we have received any events since
the program was last active. For instance, these
might be due to a mouse click or a pointer
entering our window. If so, a data block is passed
back to the code including all the relevant
information, and we can then act on it by calling
separate functions as appropriate.

When we've dealt with all the events that have
arisen, we pass control back to the WIMP. If
there have been no events relevant to our
program, we can return immediately and so
minimise on the system time taken up.

In brief then, we need three functions so far -

an In itfal is at io n , a poll and a finalisation
routine. These are supplied as Acorn SWIs with
the na es Wimp_Initialise, Wimp_Poll and
Wimp_ loseDown. Now we know what the
system lIs are, here's the information we need
to pass t each of them.

Wim _Initialise is the SWI that registers our
task wit the WIMP, and it takes values in the
registers from 0 to 3. In register 0, we must pass a
number qual to the version of the earliest WIMP
we can se, multiplied by 100 to convert it into
an integ r. This is to prevent compatibility prob-
lems w en programs making use of the newer
version of RISe os are loaded on older
machin s.

Next, we need to introduce ourselves as a
progra that can cooperate with the Desktop,
and thi is done by passing a particular value
back in egister 1 - &4B534154. This value might
look a li le cryptic at first, but it's the hexadeci-
mal equ valent of the word 'TASK'.

The I st vital piece of information to supply is
an add ss in register 2 that points to a short
string - to be used by the Task Manager in its
applicat on display. It's possible to pass another
value i register 3 informing the WIMP as to
which essages interest us - however, at this
level w re still interested in them all, so we can
set regis er 3 to O.

If al goes well, Wimp_Initiatise should
return 0 values - the current WIMP version
numbe multiplied by 100 in register 0 and a
unique ask handle in register 1. This is just an
individ al numeric name that's been allocated to
us for t e duration of our execution.

To i terrogate the WIMP about any events
we've r ceived, we need to call Wimp_Poll with
the ad ess of a prepared 256-byte data block
passed i register 1.

Agai , it's possible to make things more effi-
cient b passing an event mask in register 0, but
for no no mask is required. After the SWI
returns, register 0 contains the code of the event
that's j st occurred. We can then deal with
that by examining the data placed in our poll
block a d calling other parts of our program as
approp .ate.

Final y, the Wimp_CloseDown call informs
the WI P that our program will be terminating

ply pass our task handle in register 0
'TASK' hexadecimal value mentioned
register 1.

• That' all I've got space for but next time we'll
start t fit these calls into the skeleton of a C
progra and take a quick look at how the various
WIMP ibraries available deal with the Au
problem See you soon.



CD SystemsDouble speed£ 99 Quad speed£ 149
Double Speed IDE CD Rom System £ 99
Quad Speed IDE CD RoII,lSystem £ 149

Double Speed SCSI CD Rom System £ 129
Quad Speed SCSI CD Rom System tray loading £ 165

Quad Speed SCSI CD Rom System caddy loading £ 249
--~~6 SPEED SeSI CD Rom System caddy loading £ 300 ...•••---

Combined Quad speed CD ROM and 650MB Optical ReadlWrite Drive £ 530*

Prices
Exclude

VAT

6 CD Au ochanger Quad speed was £ 999 now £ 600
All drives include CDFS driver.Prices are for internal RiscPC versions. Please phone for details of other versions.

0. SCSI Interfaces A30xO/A4000 £ 75
1\10\1\\~v 'b~ se SI Interface for RiscPC/300/400/5000 £ 81

o~ ~\?eC~O 0 SCSI 11Interface for RiscPC £ 162
~c 0\ <\. CD R m systems for A3/4/5000 available from £ 169

Ce\\\1
e

Cases or CD ROM drives from £ 40 Caddies from £ 4

0% on
RiscPC's

from £ 54 p.m.
20% deposit

20 Months to pay
Phone for further details

*Optical dr ve is SCSI interfaced, no media provided. Optical discs £ 39
Acorn User CD £ 3.25 (only available with a CD Drive)

RiscPC Rcllm
£ 50
£ 99
£ 99
£ ~49
£ r 49

2MB
4MB
8MB
16MB
32MB

Guaranteed Acorn corn atible

Microvitec 14" M/S (as AKF5C) £ 250
Acorn IT' AKF85 Monitors £ 475
210MB IDE Conner Drive £ 75
425MB IDE Conner Drive £ 130
1GB SCSI Conner Drive £ 320
Syguest 270MB SCSI Drives £ 259
Syguest 270MB Discs £ 50
ARM3 £ 130
US Robotics 14400 Modem £ 135
US R. or Motorola 28800 Mod m £ 195
RiscPC Technical Ref.Man. no Vat £ 30

FJREE CD Drive
with ACB75 RiscPC systems

(£20 ACB701£30 ACB60)

£50CD Drive
with A7000 systems

Prices above are for Double Speed. £60 extra for Quad Speed

Riscl'C's built to your specification

Prices Exclude VAT

Post from £ 2.00 Courier from £7.00
Credit Card & Official orders accepted.

Ir~f [§[F[fi)~@[F@§
78 Brighton Road, Worth ng, West Sussex. BNll 2EN. Telephone 01903213361 Fax 213901

email: cjemi ro@pavilion.co.uk (n.b. we log on about twice a week)
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ReTreeval isa new type of application that combines a
database and a sophisticated decision tree program. To

create and search the database, all you have to do is
answer questions in natural English asked by ReTreeval. The

amount of information stored about each item grows with
your needs, and ReTreevallearns with you, always asking

questions in an easily understood language.
• A unique natural language interface /

• Consistent description of data items

• Data can be entered quickly, and
with consistency, through a system of
'TypeMenus'

• The decision tree can be printed
across a number of pages to create
a large wall display

• Totally flexible; the whole database
can be restructured just by pointing,
clicking and dragging on the tree

• Flat file approach for browsing,
searching and editing data items

Price: £47 (£40 excl. VAT)
\. (Site licences also available)

Our Nearest Relatives

I
Vertebrata

I
Mammalia

I
Primates

I
Catarrhina

I
p~idae

Phylum

C~"

Order

Sub-order

Family

Genus

Species

II( Kudlian Soft, 8 Barrow Road, Kenilworth, Warks. CV8 1EH
TelorFax:01926851147

...Table creation made easy!
"Possibly an essential purchase"

- TableMate 2 Review, Archive May 95

Now TableMate 3.1 is available - and it's even better!
• Buttonbar • Simple spreadsheet facilities j"-;i;;
• Vertical joining of cells, vertical tabs J'li/"Bo-i§J;/!i!;fll;
• Extended import & export ... and much more! J'li -f!;~1!1!!J
TableMate is simply the most comprehensive ~~
tablemaking package available - nothing else comes close.
Full price £34-50 inc p&p - upg. from Impression Style £19-50

Upgrade from version 2 - £7-50

-f)iilgt~n:!!1t{~'Sh!
• Flowcharts, organisational charts, annotated diagrams

spider diagrams, process diagrams - and more!
• Automatic connection of symbols using Artificial Intelligence
• £50 inc. p&p; TableMate 2/3 users £45. (No VAT)
• Full colour control, word wrapping and graphic scaling
The fastest, easiest and most powerful way to create all those
time-consuming structured diagrams - now improved!
I.'J-' _'-21S.1 55-' all
Dalriada Data Technology, 145 Albion Street, Kenilworth,

Warwickshire. CV8 2FY. Phone (01926) 53901

Part I€Hchange to
I AiscPCPrices of n€w

Risc pC60d and 700
Rise PC700 5M £1360.00
4"'" RAM425"'" HD.I"'" AM

Rise PC700 10M £1692.00
6"'" RAM650"'" Ho. 2"'" AM

17'monitor option ad £ 275.00
COROMOtlve add £ 11I.00

20/20 Scheme (0% Inance) available
on Part Exchang transactions

T'Ipical Trade in
Allowances

A3000 £ 125
M40/1 £250
MOOO £300
ASOOO 4/8011b £425
PC600 / AKF60 £700
AKR1I12/17/40 £ 50
AKR8 £ 60
AKF50 £ 150

Sul;ject to change
Please phone to confIrm

Collection and delivery £30.00

:.~~~~:::~::t::::·-,
,I _-,-__ ~,

\C-~~"~'~ .\.~3~'*~.. ~\
',~

------ --- -----~------ Hard Disk EHchanges
For ASOOO and MOOO.

40 or 8011b to 210 lib - £ 79.00
40 or 8011b to 425 lib - £ 129.00

for A3020
6011b to 240 lib - £129.00

for RlsePC600
21011b to 42511b - £ 99.00

for RlsePC700
42511b - 85011b - £ 99.00

Software transferred free.

slmm €HC angcs
411b to 811b - £ 25.00

41v'b to 1611b- £ 75.00
8MB to 161v'b- £ 95.00

411b ·£85.0
811b -£195. 0

1611b- £335. 0
3211b -£69 00

Aeom c.ntre 0' re IIno'oo
sz Heath ille

Chelmsford Esse" CM:I qHE
tel oU4S 34 :163
fa" OU4S 34 :133

email alsllomps.don.Ilo •••••
all prices plus vat an carriage

~JJ§

IVISA I -

Incorporating

~AAr
A Puijlic

A Dobtain
AAAi

For a catalogue please send £1
or four I st class stamps to -

A.P.D.L
39 Knighton Park Road

Sydenham
London SE26 SRN

01817782659
Please specify 800K or 1.6Mb discs.rary

Public Domain, s~reware, and low cost software for the
serious Archimedes ser, including over 200 discs of clip art

We also have a large ra ge of P.c. Shareware and P.D. at very low price

rt CO-1 now only £24.50
rt CO-2 all new £24.50

500 megabytes. Idealfor education.
lip Art COs for only £45 r

CO-1 and PO CO-2
PD and Shareware at a realistic price.
o each, both for just £35
alternative PC emulator, only £20
Hard discs

Partexchan e your old drive for 420Mb, ego
80Mb to 420Mb onl £125 :-: 210Mb to 420Mb only £105

New drives a d interfaces - includes all fittings
A310 A400 170 Mb - £150
A310 A400 420 Mb - £225
A300 /3010 80 Mb - £145
A300 /301 0 260 Mb - £225

(Others available. Ai prices inclusive - nothing more to pay!)
Rise PC RAM ow available - upgrades possible

APOL Clip
APOL Clip

Each has abou
Buy both

APOLP
A huge collection

only £19.
FasterPC th



Run the
When is a bargain not a bargain When it's

not what you bargained for. hat's true
whatever the price. If it's not what yo 're expect-
ing it is no longer a bargain. I'm ot talking
about the 486 card but another dis ppointtng
buy from Acorn.

Mind you this was my fault; there I was at the
computer show with my Clan Acorn argain list
when I spotted the AKA12 MIDI inte face going
for a song. My son Alec had just sta ed getting
interested in music composition and I thought
that a MIDI interface for his keyboar would be
just the thing, so out came the plastic and deliv-
ery was promised in two weeks.

When it arrived and was prised out of its box,
scattering plastic squiggles all over t e place, I
immediately spotted my mistake; it w s designed
to fit internally in an A3000 and I don t have one
of those. No mention was made of t is on the
bargain sheet but I assumed that Aco n thought
a Clan member should know better.

Now I do know a bit about the arc itecture of
the ARM computers and I know that t ey are all
very similar, so I began to wonder if i would be
possible to convert this interface to u e it in my
A310 or Rise PC 600. I felt sure that th electrical
signals could be matched but what about the
software? Would this be tied to runn ng in just
the internal slot space of the A3000?

As you might have guessed, I achi ved some
success or else I wouldn't be writing this now,
but let me take you through the projec .

What is MIDI
For those of you not familiar with the term
MIDI, it stands for Musical Instrum t Digital
Interface and was originally designed or letting
one synthesizer trigger another. It's be n around
for many years and now with the adve t of com-
puters it is finding many uses in corn osing and
recording music. From the electrica point of
view, a MIDI signal is quite simple - it's just a
standard serial interface but running at a very
non-standard speed of 31.25kbaud.

This might seem a strange speed, ut it was
arrived at by making the hardware imple. A
UART is a chip that converts serial t parallel
and back again and this needs cloc ing at 16
times the baud rate. Now a IMHz cryst I is cheap
and easy to get and if this is divided by two -
again another simple circuit - you get clock of
500kHz. Feed this into a UART and 50 /16 gives
you 3l.25kbaud.

This is much simpler than corn put rs which
are tied, historically, to doublings of th 300baud
speed. If you were to design your corn uter with
this in mind you could have a MIDI interface
using the same hardware as the stan ard serial
interface. As far as I know, only the At ri ST did
this and so for a time there was a lot of music

Hardware
r,=========;]

0000
4949090999900090

Mike Cook gets the MIDI blues.

software for this machine. I could have simply
designed a MIDI interface to plug into the print-
er port but then I would have had to write all the
MIDI SWI calls to make it compatible with other
software on Acorn machines.

I thought a MIDI interface would be useful not
only for Alec but also for me in these articles, as I
have some ideas for novel musical instruments
and with a MIDI connection I could get them to
sound quite good as the sound would be played
on dedicated instruments. So how could I adapt
the board I had to my computers?

Squaring the circle
The first major problem was a physical one. The
A3000's internal podule space is a totally differ-
ent shape to most other
Acorn machines.

Basically it's a 68mm
by 160mm board fitted
with two 17 -way 0.1
inch pitch in-line con-
nectors. The space for
normal podules is a
standard single Euro-
card fitted with a
three-row 64-way plug.
A standard Eurocard is
lOOmm by 160mm so,
in theory, the interface
should fit on a card.
Unfortunately, the
standard plug on the
Eurocard intrudes
12mm into the board
thus reducing the space
available, so on the
face of it there was sim-
ply not enough room.

On closer inspection
I saw that there was
not much on the right
hand end of the AKA12
board, and if I relocat-
ed one decoupling
capacitor I could trim The new interface card in position inside Mike's RiscPc.
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Mike Cook's hardware series

13mm off the end of the board and (just) fit it on
a Eurocard. However, before I did this I had to
remove the back panel from the AKA12 which
was pop-riveted on.

It's quite easy to remove pop rivets if you get
the right size drill as most of the hole is ready

drilled for you. A 1/8in drill was
perfect and it came off quite easi-
ly (this was the point of no
return, as once [ had drilled the
panel off I couldn't sell it).

Now to move the decoupling
resistor C4; this needed to be
unsoldered from its position on
the far left of the board and
moved Smm to the right. It was
re-soldered with one wire on the
first of the resistor-like zero ohm
links and the other wire in the
solder hole opposite it. This can
easily be identified as there is a
thick copper track going to pin 2
of the 17 way SKS plug. ext I
soldered a wire from pin 1 of this
plug to the junction of the capac-
itor and zero ohm link, because
chopping the end of the board
would disrupt this connection.

To chop the end of the AKA12
I scored a line straight through
the holes where C4 had been. By
making several strokes with a
sharp hobby knife on both sides,
the fibreglass printed circuit
could be easily snapped without
tearing. Stage one complete; I
now had a board that I could
think about fitting in a standard
podule.

Wiring up the new
board
The next stage was to mount this
board on a Eurocard board.
Fortunately I had one of these
going spare that I had built a cir-
cuit on many years ago. Most of
the components had long since

The back of the board showing
the copper ground plate

Interface wiring table -
AKA12 Name Eurocard
SKS pin
3 IPRE 15c
4 PR/W Bc
5 LA[4] Ba
6 LA[5] 12a
7 LA[6] 11a
8 LA[7] 10a
10 LA[8] 9a
11 LA[9] 8a
12 LA[10] 7a
13 LA[11] 6a
14 LA[12] 5a
15 LA[13] 6a
16 IPIRQ 16c
SK6 pin
2 IPWE 14c
3 IPs1 22c
4 CLK2 27c
5 LA[2] 15a
6 LA[3] 14a
7 BD[O] 31a
8 BD[1] 30a
9 BD[2] 29a
10 BD[3] 28a
11 BD[4] 27a
12 BD[5] 26a
13 BD[6] 25a
14 BD[7] 24a
15 IRST 12c

Power connections:
o volts: SK5pins 1 & 17, SK6pin16, Eurocard pins
1a, 1c, 3c, 4c, 26c

5 volts: SK5pin 2, SK6pins 1, 17, EuroCard pins
30c & 32a
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vanished i to other projects so I set about strip-
ping it do n. If you can't get hold of a scrap
board, buy ng a new one would probably set you
back more than you would gain from doing the
project so our only choice would get a piece of
fibreglass oard - say some PCB material - and
drill the hIes to suit the plug.

The pin on the board were lined up with the
holes at tl e edge of the Eurocard and pushed
home. The n the pins were snipped off to leave
just 3mm howing through the board and finally
the pins w re pushed over. I drilled a hole in the
Eurocard here one of the pop rivets had been so
I could s cure the board with a 4BA bolt.
However t e other pop rivet hole was on the sec-
tion of th board that I chopped off and so I had
to drill a other hole between the MIDI sockets
and the 2 pin header.

Now, b fore I wired up the AKA12 to its new
socket I d cided to act with a little caution. The
point abo t laying out a circuit on a printed cir-
cuit boar is that there is less chance of picking
up interf ing signals. This is especially true if
there is a roundplane on the board.

A grou plane is simply a large area of copper,
normally andwiched in the middle of the board,
that is eo nected to the signal earth or ground.
As the wir s run close to this it forms an effective
shield ag inst interference. So, as I would be
extending the signals from the Eurocard plug to
the AKA1 board, I thought I would install a
groundpl ne first.

I did tl is by laying out strips of 6mm wide
self-adhes ve copper foil along the back of the
board. l c refully placed the foil so that the adja-
cent strip just butted together and then went
round wi h a soldering iron tacking the strips
together. -inally I attached the sheet of copper to
zero vol s; that's pin la and pin 1c of the
Eurocard lug.

All wa ready to wire up so I next consulted
the techn cal reference manuals for the A310 and
the A300 . Basically the internal expansion card
of the A3 00 is a subset of those normally avail-
able. It i' configured as Podule 1, Module 1.
There wa a bit of discrepancy in the labelling of
some of he signals between the two machines
but I mal aged to sort out a wiring table shown
in the bo .

Then c me the tedious job of running wires
between he Eurocard's plug and the AKA12's
pins. I us d thin multi-stranded wire and made
sure tha they ran as close as possible to the
groundpl ne. There is only about O.Smm of the
Eurocard plug's pins sticking out so you have to
be very c reful with your soldering.

The se ret is to have only about 1mm of wire
sticking ut through the insulation and then
'tin' it. ' inning' means applying the soldering
iron and a little solder; you will see the solder
flood bet een the strands of wire. The applied
heat usu lIy makes the plastic insulation retreat
a little so after tinning the wires are re-trimmed.
Then pIa e the end of the wire against the pin
and appl the iron and a small amount of solder.

This w s such a< boring and repetitive job that
I did it iJ three separate 20-minute sessions over
three da s. Having made all the connections I
finally r about seven strips of copper over the



bunch of wires going to the furthest eo nector.
Now I'm not saying that all this mes ing about

with copper foil is essential, but it ea 't do any
harm. You can get copper foil strip om craft
shops where it is used to run round t e edge of
stained glass when making lamp s ades and
planters.

Mike Cook's hardware series

register of the VIA occupying the next 15 loca-
tions. There is a small test program on the cover
disc that illustrates reading and writing to the
User Port.

Fitting connectors
The only remaining snag was the clearance for
the MIDI connectors; there is only 28mm
between the sockets and the edge of the board on
my RISC PC 600 and the power supply is in the
way of the MIDI connectors in all but the top
slot. As a temporary measure I could get round
this problem by removing the plastic covers from
the MIDI lead's DIN plugs, but this meant remov-
ing the lid from the computer every time I
wanted to plug something in.

To get round this I installed a 6-pin DIN socket
at the corner of the board facing outwards and
wired this up to bare plugs. Then I made a small
box that expanded this 6-core connector to the
normal three MIDI sockets. Finally I made a
small metal bracket to fix on the back of the
Eurocard and bolt to the back of the computer.

I did not make provisions for bringing the
User Port connections out but this can easily be
done. What you need is a 20-way IDC (Insulation
Displacement Connector) socket and plug. You
can mount the plug either on the back of the
bracket or bring it out on a flying lead.

Having got a MIDI capability I can now set
about designing projects that can make use of it
as either input or output. My initial thoughts are
that on the input side you can take the stream of
MIDI data from an instrument playing and use it
to control graphics and shapes. On the other
hand you can take all sorts of sensors and con-
vert them into MIDI data and have your MIDI
keyboard turn them into sounds. Whatever I do,
rest assured I will let you know as I Av
continue to Run The RISe.

The A3000 podule had to
be (ut at one end to fit
on a standard podule.

Plug in and play
The moment of truth; I plugged it in and pow-
ered up the computer. Pressing F12 to et to the
command line and typing in *Podule revealed
the news that - joy of joys - 'Midi and User Port
internal podule' was in slot number thr e.

To test it out, the AKA12 manual tells you
what steps to go through to get your IDI key-
board playing the computer's sounds. I 's simply
*midisound in and again success - it as work-
ing! Actually, being honest here, it di n't work
first time; after an hour of fiddling and checking
I found out I had missed an interrupt si al wire
off my wiring table. But, when that wa in place,
it worked.

I tried a few PD programs and eo
demos and they confirmed that the s
performing well. I liked Riff, this woul generate
a random pattern, repeat it and add ex ra notes.
This resulted in a minimalist sort of so nd remi-
niscent of Philip Glass - it's on the eo er disc if
you have a MIDI interface and you're in erested.

The User Port
The AKA12 also has a User Port as w II as the
MIDI interface and the manual's inst ctions to
test that did not work. For some re son the
OSBYTEcalls kept producing an error essage of
command not recognised. However, I w s able to
access this by using the 'Podule Raw Re d' call as
described on page 147 of volume fo r of the
PRM.

The only problem
with this call is that
you need to know the
offset address within
the podule of the User
Port. The AKA12 manu-
al was not very helpful;
it did provide an offset
address but this was
wrong, so how could I
find it? Well, I know
that a VIA powers up
to act as an input,
therefore I connected
the User Port as an
input and grounded
the least significant bit.
This gave a value of
&FEor 254 when it was
read.

Then I wrote a short
program to look at
every address in the
podule until it found
254 - in that way I
could find the base
address of the VIA. It
turned out to be &800,
with each successive
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lust take the top off, take out the old ribbon and reload it
with a new one. Full instructions supplied.

Complete One Five
ribbon reload reload
£11.95 £6.99 £29.95
£9.99 £6.99 £29.95
£9.99 £6.99 £29.95
£9.63 £5.99 £23.95
£9.63 £6.99 £29.95

£14.95 £6.99 £29.95
£8.99 £4.95 £19.99

Citizen Swift/ ABC/224
Panasonic KXP2123/2124/21BO
Panasonic KXP2135
Star LC200 9 pin
Star LC24-1O/20/200
Seikosha SL95
Star LC24-30/LC240

For: HP DESKIET 500, 510, 520, 550, 500c, 550C, 56OC.
EPSO, STYLUS 800,1000. CANON BUBBLEIET BC-OI,
BjlOE/EX/SX, BC02, Bl200, BI130, B13OO,B1330.
OLlVETTI 11'150, 250, 350. CITIZEN PROIET.

6 Refill Kit 120ml pure black . £16.99
CANON BIC 600, BIC 4000

20 Refill Kit 120rnl pure black . £16.99
EPSON STYLUS four refills 120rnl pure black £l6.99
TRICOLOUR REFILL KITS FOR 1-1.1'.DESKIET RANGE

CANON 81C600, 81C40OOetc. 10 Refills of Yellow,
Magenta & Cyan 180rnl .. ...C24.99

EPSON STYLUS TRICOLOUR refill, 2 refills of
Yellow, Magenta & Cyan lBOml... ... .£24.99

Print Head Recovery Fluid for unblocking nozzles .....£5.95
[mportallt: Please state type when ordering.

For Panasonic 10BO/81, 1124, use, 2123, 2135, Star LC200 9
Pin, Epson LQ100, Oki 182/390, Black bottle will re-ink 100
+ ribbons . £9.95

[ust take the lop off, take out the old
ribbon and reload it with a new one.
Citizen Swift/ ABC/120D 5 black
reloads... . £9.99
Star LClO/20/100 5 black reloads £4.99
Star La4 Range 5 black reloads ...£9.99
Seikosha 1900/2400/SL95 5 black
reloads.... . £9.99
Epson FX /LQ Range 5 black
reloads.. . £11.99
Star La,-30/LC240 5 black
reloads.... . £14.99

4 Colour Citizen Swift! ABC/
240... . £19.99
4 Colour Citizen Swift
(Reload) £9.99
4 Colour Star LCIO . £10.99
4 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin £12.99
4 Colour Star LC200 9 Pin
(Reload) £7.99
4 Colour Star LC200 24 I'll' £19.99
4 Colour Star 24 Pin (Reload) ...£9.99
I Colour Star LCIO £9.99
I Colour Star LC200 9 Pin £9.99
I Colour all Star 24 I'll' £9.99
I Colour Epson FX /LQ400/
MX80 £9.99
1 Colour Epson LX80 £9.99
I Colour Panasonic KXP1080 .£9.99
Wide range of other ribbons available

-VISII

CONTRARY TO WHAT YOU MAY
HAVE READ ....

THE DATA STORE is still fully committed to Acorn.
There has never been a better time to invest in a new Acorn
computer, with new models, lower prices and the following

special offers for either educational or home/business
purchasers:

SCHOOLS!
If you are within 30 miles of our base in Bromley (Kent),

we provide FREEdelivery and installation, plus
TWO HALF-DAY TRAINING SESSIONS FREEduring the year

following purchase of any Acorn computer system.
If you want the highest possible level of after-sales service and

support, our reputation is unbeatable.
Please phone for full details.

HOME USERS!
Take advantage of Acorn's 20:20 FINANCE SCHEME,
Buy a new computer system and spread the cost over

20 months with NO INTEREST TO PAY.Again, please phone
for full details (written details on request).

And we offer a huge range of ex-stock peripherals, add-ons and
software for all Acorn computers which you can see in our

comfortable showroom,
DON'T DEAL IN THE DARK! COME AND SEETHE LIGHT AT

THE DATA STORE
6 CHATTERTON ROAD, BROMLEY, KENT BR2 9QN

Tel: 0181-460 8991 Fax: 0181-313 0400
Email: sales@ datstore.dernon.co.uk

ViVID 0
Risc PC size desl/ctops
for older machines

. Desktops up 10 2048x1234' in 1 colour
, 1600x1200' 16 colour 01 62hz
, 1472xl070' 256 colour
, Greyscale versions of all modes
, Supports 77 different sereen mod s
,'RequiresArm250 or higher, Rise S 3.1,

VIDC enhoncer ond muhisync col ur monitor
• quoted resolvtion figure is emulct.ed

••...remarkable .. "
Verdict:Excelle t
Risc User Oct 5

£11. 0
Table ale
spreadsheet & tabler

, Sheel size only limiled by me ory
, OLE links with Impression
, Insert & delele columns or ro si copy slols
• Sophisticated expression edit r
, Save as Draw and CSV files
• Buton bor witll all uncnons
,Inleracnv elplruns on 1Mb ~ chines

Acorn er Awar 995
Runner best siness

so e

XStiteh
cross stitch design

for Acorn computers
, Designs from 2, 4, 16 & 256 colour spriles
, Converts sprite colc Anchor Colours
. Print direcl or oulpul as 0 drow file
, Automancally files large designs on prinling
, Calculoles nnished size of design in inches
, Support for 12, 14. 18 & 22 hpi moleriol
, Full reference sheels with colours & symbols

DSIDD
12.49

22.49

44.49

54,99

107.49

199,75

DSIHD
15,86

29,38

56.40

64,63

117,50

223,25

••...ridiculously low price ... "
Cons: None

Acorn User Nov 95

£21.50
Fonts

Over 550 Risc OS 3
Outline Fonts

, Fulllolin 1 charocler sets including Welsh
, Fully Scaffolded wilh kerning poirs
, Insloller for EasyFont, FontDIR & lfonts
, Serif, SansSerif, Script DecoraHve & Gothic
, Rise OS 3.1 or loter & Hard Disk required
. Full samples available in our cotoloque
. High quality 01 a low price

See this months cover
disk for a FREEexample

50
100

200

250

500

1000
All Disks are certified and come with our
replacement or money b k guarantee,
Disk Labels are included ith 50, 100,
200 and 250 quantities but are extra

on quantities of 50 & 1000 -
500 Labels £3.53, 1000 Labels £6,46

, .

All Prices include VAT and Carriage
How to order: Enclose cheques/PO made payable to

CARE ELECTRONICS or use Access/Visa.

CARE ELECTRONICS
Depl ACU, 15 Holland Gardens, Garston,

Wallard, Herts, WD2 6JN.
lel: 01923 894064 Fax: 01923 672102

SNAP
COMPUTER
rl'lmIll!i!]

3~" X 100 Disk Box
3W' X 200 Disk Drawer
Mouse Mat
Mouse Holder
3W' Disk Cleaner
HP/Canon Twin In~et Refi I

£3,99
£9,99
£1,99
£1,99
£1,99
£7,99



Star info

Dave Lawrence and
Dave Acton present more
programs, tips and techie
trivia from beyond the PRM.

Lines of attac Author: Jan Vlietinck

Here's a collection of three graphi al ditties based on the and the use of more colours. The trick
surprisingly simple concept of dra ing straight lines, but behind anti-aliasing is to work on
with our old friend jan Vlietinck t the helm you can be a finer grid than the physical
sure that the results are far from bo ng. screen dimensions of 320x256

The first, Hyperline, demonstrat a method of drawing pixels. For an arbitrarily posi-
lines very quickly. he routine is fed with tioned 'virtual' pixel, up to four

randomly generat d start and end points 'real' pixels would need to plot-
in a 256x2 6 grid. The lines are ted. The intensity of these set to

plotted a d also clipped to a rec- be proportional to the amount of
tangula area which can be the overlap of the virtual pixel and
changed by moving the mouse. the real pixel. For lines starting and
The alg ithm for drawing the ending on real pixels, the process can
lines use only three instructions be simplified to setting only two pixels

per pixel dawn.. per virtual pixel.
Next up is An lias. This shows how The final demo from jan is 3DSwarm. This demo is

anti aliasing can b used to great effect to inspired by the Unix 2d-Xswarm screensaver but taken one
smooth off nasty ja .es along the edges of dimension higher; it also uses anti-aliased lines for the bees

lines. A number of slowly rotating lines are r-Nx-TH-.n-.-'_-.,-••-.-'n-.---------, and wasp. One line bounces around in the
drawn radiating out from a central pint. rotating cube - this is the wasp. The other

Every second or so, the display is changed lines are the bees swarming around it. The
between ordinary lines and anti ali sed ones engine behind the animation is an attractor
- the difference is really quite stri ing. The kind of algorithm, with speed limits on the
mouse can be used to move the pattern bees' movements. With anti-aliased plotting,
around the screen. This also demons rates the practically all the artefacts associated with
clipping used. near vertical or horizontal Iines are absent.

Of course you do have to pay for this The mouse buttons can be used to move or
improved display with a slower lin redraw zoom the view.

Singing corne Authors: Mr Adamson and Barnaby Rowe

By way of contrast with these classi-
cal tunes, you'll also find a

, techno-acid-rave-jungle-garage-dub-
house Digital Symphony type piece on
the disc. This comes courtesy of Barn-
aby Rowe (ARMan).This can be played
from Flux (on the June 1995 cover
disc) or any other music player that

can handle compressed Digital Sym-
phony files.

As always music, in any form -
MIDI, Tracker, Digital Symphony or
Maestro can be submitted to us at the
usual address. But please, no more
Christmas cards - at least until next
year.

Having managed to avoid the perils
Stinky Gordon last month, here s
promised is the second instalment f
seasonal music from regular MIDI-i e

. Mr Adamson. Not much more we c n
say about these especially as we've g t
to meet for cross-country on the
lawn in 10 minutes ...
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Do you need high quality fonts?
Do you have problems with typesetting?
Do you need friendly & expert advice on fonts?
Are you looking for that special font nobody see s to know about?
The new Electronic Font Foundry Font Book has examples
• 1,000 EFF fonts for each of the European languages

• Fonts from: Adobe TM, Monotype TM, Linotype TM, Bitstream TM, Meca orma ™ etc.
• Cyrillic, Greek & Hebrew languages

• Bengali, Punjabi, Gujarati, Hindi and Tamillanguages
• Braille ••• :::::-:.: .••• ':':.':':.

• Font Packs - very cost effective
• Educational fonts: join-writing, primary fonts.

o @~®OU G®ou1:S&S
• Scientific fonts

• International Phonetic Alphabet
• Modern fonts, oldfashionedfbnts

• VeryIhinfonlS, Very wide fonts
• [/Jdufi,l fonAJ ~Iockletter fonte

J CAN-YOU-n·UNK-Of-ANY-f' -nUR ronr..

Programs available for all
ages and abilities.

• For school and home use •
• PC and Acorn formats •

Send for our free catalogue.

What do You Know?
for ACORN RISC OS systems from
Cambridgeshire Software House

Over 70 different quizzes
When was the Great Fire of London?
Who was the first man on the Moon?

Who was Annie Walker?

TV SOAPS:GENERAL:SPORT:ALLSOIITS
Only £19.95 (Inc. post & VAT)

Send cheque or phone credit card details:
8 Bramley Road, St. Ives, Cambs. PE17 4WS

Tel: 01480 - 467945 Fax: 01480 - 496442

n II The Video Titling and
~O Presentation Package

• Create titles for your vid os, presentations, demos and £24.95
introductions for your 0 n programs quickly and easily. + £1.50 P&P

• Save sequences as stan alone applications or re locatable code.
• Unique screen editor usi g the powerful gradient system allows

you to create colourful ackgrounds from within Roll VT.
• Import, position and res ale Sprite and Draw files.
• Add text at any position size or aspect. Also Rotate, Skew or Flip it.
• Powerful scrolling mess ge generator uses sprite maps and masks ..
• Add 4 - 8 channel soun trackers. Control volume, fade and play

speeds fr within Roll VT.
• Creat up to 99 screens linked with screen fades.

GO N 2 Warren Lone. Woolslon
Warrlnglon. Cheshire. WAI 4PH

SOF WARE Telephone:01612260928
(We cannot accept credit cards)

Please m ke cheques payable 10: PARAGON SOFTWARE

No PD Library offers a
choice of PD as wide as
Skyfall does. So don't
bother collecting other
PD libraries catalogue
discs. Send for the one

For a free Font Book & Price List apply to:
The ELECTRONICFONT FOUNDRY• GIBBS HOUSE • KENNEL DE • ASCOT• SL5 7NT

TELEPHONE: 01344891355 FACSIMILE:01344891366 IL: EFFFONTS.DEMON.CO.UK



Up to date

Star info

Author: James Miskin

This is an extension of a
program originally for the
PC that was ported onto the
Arc by lames Noad. Accord-
ing to lames Miskin, the
original Arc version was
very good it did have some
draw-backs. He has pro-
vided the solution:

'It was not possible to
select another date other
than Today,' writes james,
'Although the program was
designed for the current
day, the original PC version
did allow you to change the
day. To add new days you
had to use Edit and put in
all the codes for date, year,
type and day yourself.
Although this would be
possible I thought that it
would be better if the pro-
gram could do it.

'The Arc version,
although run from the
Desktop, was not fully
multi-tasking and I wanted
a multi-tasking version to
make it even easier to use
with other programs.'

This new program has all
these features. When it is
run by double-clicking its
icon in the Filer window
you get a main window
with all the records for the
day on which you run it.
There is also a line of icons
across the top.

The first two alter the
month and day; Select will
increase and Adjust will
decrease the value. 'Scan
files' will take the new date
that you have selected and
bring up all the records for
that date. The Search icon
will bring up a window
allowing you to perform
searches in the files for
specified items. The 'Add
date' icon will show a

dow allowing you to
data to the files on

. This will then allow
to be found at a later

by the program.
perform a search you

mu t first set up the search
stri g, which can be any-
thi g that could be in the
tex . The program will then
sea through all the files
for any record with your
sea eh string in it (you can
als use '?' as a single char-
act r wild card). The three
tic able icons on the right
of t e window allow you to
sel et the types of record
all wed.

he range facility will
all w you to ignore records
tha are outside

nge speci-
. To make.

thi facili ty
wo k you have
to elect the 'In
fa ge' icon.
Th re is a maxi-
mum of 255
rec rds or a lit-
tle more than
30 of search
te t; going
ab ve either of
the e will cause
an rror. Assum-
in you are The day today, on 17 December.
spe ific enough,
the e will not occur.

o add a new record to
the file, select the date for
th entry with the three
wh te icons on the left. The
ty e can be set with the
thr e tickable icons. The
'0 n file' and 'Month file'
op ions allow you to set
wh eh file the entry will be
ad ed to.

he special day section
all ws you to select
wh ther to have a special

day and which day it will
be. Having a special day
allows you to have dates
which will only show on a
certain day. For instance, if
you were to have a record
with a special day of Sun-
day, the record would only
appear on a Sunday. This
allows you to put dates in
that are on the first Sunday
of a month, or on specific
days like Father's Day.

The 'Record date' icon
allows you to save it to file
and the 'Clear text' icon
will clear the five text icons
at the bottom of the win-
dow.

If you wish, you can edit
the text files in a text editor

month or day cause ALL
months or days to match
when being scanned. For
example 0001 would match
the first of every month
while 0400 would match
every day of April.
Columns 6-9: The full year
of the event as four digits,
which may be left blank.
Column 10: A special pro-
cessing flag. This may be
blank for no special pro-
cessing, C to continue a
message from the previous
line (note that you must
repeat the date fields) or a
day-of-the-week digit where
1 is Sunday and 7 is Satur-
day. A day-of-the-week
entry will' cause the mes-

IFuJ;>il. ""''''. 'i<, ~""~'it·1:"" Ii'!Todau 4, ~, 'c'" "' ""', 0

I~~(mjr 17 II! Scan Files 11 Print " Search 11 Add Date 1 III
1778 Birthday Ludwig von Beethoven in Bonn
1718 Birthday Sir Hul'lphryDavy, discovered several chl!l'lical eil!l'lents
???? Birthday Arthur Fiedler
1791 Event NewYork City traffic regulation creates the 1st one-way

street r-,
1852 Event First Hawaiian'~avalry organized.
1868 Event Anaheil'l Township created in Los Angeles County.
1983 Event At IB:3SAM.for 12 seconds. 1st sustained l'1otorized aircraft

flight by Wright Brothers. '\
1933 Event 1st professional football gaMe: Chicago Bears vs. NYGiants. ~

Iron filing sy tem

provided that each line is
followed by a newline char-
acter and also that there is
only one newline character
at the end of the file. The
format for an item is as fol-
lows:
Column 1: the record type,
which can be a B for birth-
days, S for special dates in
history or R for a reminder.
Columns 2-5: month and
day as MMDD with leading
zeros. Zeros for either

sage to display only if the
date falls on a certain day
of the week - look in the
November file for voting
day examples.

These columns should
then be followed by the
text and a new line charac-
ter. If you want to add
items with a text editor you
must make sure the format
is correct because the pro-
gram will not check for
you.

Author: Sam Fernando

Sam Fernando is the creative fo ce behind
this latest of classroom physics e periments
to be converted-to the screen.

IronFile2 and IronFile3 give the
in their titles really. On screen is
'iron filings' - single dots in the c se of lron-
File3, short lines in IronFile2 - and the
pointer, which has become m steriously
magnetised, has the sort of effe t on them

you might expect. You may find the dot ver-
sion faster,' for obvious reasons, although
both programs are entirely in code and so
zoom along very respectably.

We're not entirely sure if this is an accurate
simulation, or indeed if it is a simulation at
all. The code looks pretty clever and the
result is pleasing to the eye, so no matter
anyway.

...... " ... _-
.. .. . , , , . . .
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Get it taped Author: David Seery

A fiendish exercise in intelligent pro-
gramming now from David Seery of
Lancashire. He wrote his FitTapes util-
ity for a department in an inner-city
Manchester school that wanted to
rearrange its video resource although,
as the author points out, the program
could be used in any environment
where a 'best fit' solution is required.

The utility is non-multitasking so is
best run in a task window. The syntax
is:

*FitTapes -s <source file> -0 <out-
put file>
The source is a text 'script' file and the
program uses fairly sophisticated lexi-
cal analysis to decode it. David
explains how:

'Videos may be declared by a con-
struct of the following form:

video <video_length_specifier> idl,
id2, •.• ;

where video_length_spedfier
declares the length of the video and is
one of either e60, e120, el80, e240,
e360 or e480. As many video declara-
tions as you require may be present in
the script.

'Fit'Tapes allows programmes to be
considered members of specific cate-
gories, which are grouped together
when calculating the best fit. Cate-
gories may be declared in the
following manner:

categories { <category_name> , <cat-
egory_name> , ••• } ;
Finally, programmes themselves are

Vibe trio

declared with the programme con-
struct:

programme {
from <source_video>;
starts <start time>;
ends <end_time>;
category <category_name>;
precedes <programme_name>;
follows <programme_name>;
<programme_name>;

,All programme names should be
enclosed in quotes and the times are
in the form 'hours minutes seconds'.
The category, precedes and follows
declarations are optional.

FitTapes only allows either a cate-
gory declaration or one or both of
precedes or follows, and will com-
plain otherwise. The declarations
within the programme construct may
appear in any order, as may the video,
categories and programme declara-
tions. However, all videos and
categories must be declared before use.'

For neatness, the script should start
and end with begin and end respec-
tively. Naturally, a simple example
(testdata) is supplied on the disc.

it'I'apes's methods are related in
e way to the Ominoes competi-

tio s (*INFO, Feb 93). FitTapes uses a
br te force method to attack the so-
cal ed packing problem because it has
all he data available to it at the start.
It lll always produce the best result.'

he algorithm that actually does the
wo k is - as you might expect - recur-
siv and in fact is only 36 lines long.
Da id freely admits that a more intel-
lig nt algorithm could be devised,
alt ough the current version does save
ti e by avoid permutations that don't

t the category, precedes or fol-
s criteria.
he output file includes many
ils, including a breakdown of the
I 'best fit' and the total wasted

e time. It concludes with a list of
ections about copying programs

fr the source videos to the more
eff ciently arrangeddestinatton ones
(n te that the program assumes that
yo have a separate set of blank videos
to opy to).

f you are running on RISC OS 2,
e sure that you have the CLib and
mulator modules loaded before
run the program.

Author: Jan Vibe

*INFO just wouldn't be the same without a graphical ditty
from Mr Vibe. And one Vibism wouldn't be the same with-
out two more.

Plant and Gate are exercises in use of the block move
command, also known as PLOT &BD (or RECTANGLE
FILL TO). By repeated use of said command, a random
source of coloured triangles can be sucked along channels
to build up an interesting image. BlackHole takes the idea
one stage further, as the man himself explains:

'Powerful as the PLOT &BD command is, it can only be
used to scroll graphics vertically or horizontally. What I
wanted was a procedure which scrolls the contents of a
line on the screen along the line in any direction. A sort of
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graphic conveyer belt. his is achieved with the procedure
PROCL [nice name, Ja ,which takes six arguments: start
point and end point for the line, the width of the line, and
the distance the conten s of the line are to be moved. The
contents are always bei g moved towards the endpoint.

'It works by grabbin as a sprite that part of the screen
where the line is loc ted. The line is drawn "in" the
sprite's mask and the s rite is plotted on the screen again.
You can make some str nge graphic displays with this pro-
cedure.'

In fact there are a eo pIe more examples of this cunning
technique from jan whi h will be appearing in these pages
soon.



A bit pointle 5

Star info

Suggested by: Adam lIey

Adam Bey of Northumberland as
sent in a nomination for our long n-
ning 'most useless system c H'
competition. His suggestion is he
frighteningly pointless:

SYS "XOS_GenerateError"
Clearly, without the X the cal is

invaluable, taking in ROa pointe to
an error block and invoking the ur-
rent error handler. However, with he
X, the call just meekly returns. 'E en
the manual', Adam points out, 's ys
this is not very useful.' What is he
point, after all, of a call to generate an
error that doesn't?

Well, the call does have one mi or
purpose. It sets the V flag. It is not, e
freely admit, the most efficient wa of
doing so, but it gave us the idea of
using a few column inches to exp d
on just how you can best alter flags in
the Processor Status Register (PSR).

Long gone are the days of the 6 02
where to set the carry flag a sim le
one-byte instruction would do nic ly.
As you will no doubt know, the A M
uses a single register - R15 - for b th
the program counter and status fl s.
Figure 1 shows the set up. Bits 2 to 25
contain the program counter. The b t-
tom two bits contain the proces or
mode (user, IRQ, FIQ or Supervis r);
they are not needed for the progr m
counter of course, since instructi ns
always lie on word boundaries.

Bits 26 and 27 are flags to disa le
FIQs and IRQs respectively. Bits 28 a d

upwards are the ones you are most
likely to need to fiddle with in general
programming, being the overflow (V),
carry (C), zero (Z) and negative (N)
flags.

Of the four, V is clearly the most
intensively used. To indicate an error,
V is set and RO is set to point to an
error block. This is generally done just
before return from a subroutine. The C
flag can also be quite useful as a
means of returning yes/no type infor-
mation. For example,
"OS_ReadEscapeState" returns with
the carry set if Escape has been
pressed. This means that straight after
the call you can do a Bee or the like.

But how can you set these bits?
There are many restrictions on the use
of register R15 and because the PSR is
part of R15, here lies the problem.

To set V you want to do this:

ORR pc,pc,#1«28
but this won't work! For one thing,
you don't actually want to mess about
with the Pc. Of course, if you are actu-
ally changing the contents of the PC
you can use the opportunity to set a
flag or two at the same time. So a sub-
routine might conclude as follows:

ADR rO,error
ORRS pc,link,#1«28

This is the way in which we are most
like to set the V flag. The S part of
ORRS means do set the PSR flags.
Without it, just the PC part of R15 will

be copied
from the

2 0 link register,
and the sta-
tus of V is
maintained.

It is un-
likely youThe layout of register R15.

will need to set V in any other context
but sometimes you may wish to clear
it, for example, to ignore an error. One
method is to use a TEQP. This rather
unpleasant instruction is generally
used to change processor mode, but"
you could use it to clear V if you
wished:

MOV r9,pc
BIC r9,r9,#1«28
TEQP r9,#O

TEQP effectively copies bits directly
into the PSR. You cannot just set one
bit however, so to avoid changing
processor mode or affecting the inter-
rupt flags, you first have to read the
current status of these bits into
another register, ORR or BIe the bits
you want to change and then do the
TEQP. All a bit messy!

So, the question remains, is there a
simple one-instruction way of setting
or clearing V, C etc, which won't
require the use of another register?
Well, sort of. Because we can rely on
the PC have a positive value, we can
do certain comparisons with it to alter
the status bits in the desired way. To
clear the carry and the overflow flag
do:

CMN pc,#O ; = CLC or CLV
This will also clear the Nand Z bits. To
set the carry use:

CMP pc,#O ; = SEC
This also clears V, Nand Z. You can set
V with:

CMP pc,#&80000000 ; =SETV
This clears Z and C, and sets N.

Unfortunately, as you can see, the
above affect all of the status bits at
once, so there may not be a single
instruction to set them to the combi-
nation you want.

All submissions -large or wee - very welcome.
Send to:

*INFO, Acorn User, lOG Media, Media House,
Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK104NP

or e-mail us (remembering to include your real
address) at:

starinfo@acornusr.demon.co.uk
You needn't include a letter but do please put

your name, address and program title on every disc
and include a text file containing at least your
name, address, disc contents and basic program
details. An SAEwill ensure yourdiscs are returned
and any other instructions, diagrams, saved screens
etc are also gratefully received.

Compatibility table
All the programs in *INFO run
on Rise OS 2, Rise OS 3.1 and
Rise OS 3.6, except the Jan Vibe
programs Gate and Tree, which
don't run on Rise os 2. All of
the programs will run in 1MI) of
memory. Note that on Rise os 2
you may need to allocate 160K
to screen memory to avoid 'Bad
MODE' errors; choose the 'Task
display' entry on the Task
Manager menu and drag the
slider bar that indicates screen
memory.
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The new colourful dictionary of
computer terms is written in
jargon-free language and covers
all the terms you are likely to
come across, whether you want
to know about virtual memory,
AVI or the Internet. A must for
readers of all ages.

Learn to surf the Internet without
getting your feet wet. Leads you
through the trails of getting onto the
Net as well as being a vital
reference that'1Ihelp you swap e-
mail, software,' news, conversation
and much much more on the mother
of all networks.

BeginnerJlntermediate

From the most basi parenting skills,
there are tips on sp nding the day
with baby to dining ut and travelling
with children, going to the doctor,
punishment, and di cipline.
Everything a paren needs to know
without overwhelmi g psycho-
babble.

AReference f.
theRest of Us

(iOOIdn
by $afIdra ~....L:" •
Edited by Dart uuv"'",..-_..=----

AReference r
the Rest of Us~
by John R. terine
& Carol BwoutM.'lOG ""'-'.IrOOKs .:..~



Finally! A hands-on, step-by-step
tutorial for learning the essentials of
programming in C.

The ver latest in PC hardware,
softwar and peripherals. Now
with a apter on modems and
the Inte net, plug and play,
Power Cs, Windows 95 all in
the sa e easygoing style.

Beglnnernntermedlate

'Even if you've never
programmed before, get a copy.'

Acorn User

Name .

Address ..............................................•.......................................................

...................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................

......................................................... Postcode .

Send to: lOG Book Offer, Acorn ser, Media House,
Adlington Park, Macclesfie! SK104NP.

Telephone Claire Mawdsley on 1625 878888 for
more information on the Du mies range

o I do not want to receive any further rnailin or promotional information
IDG
BOOKS

From how to talk about it or how
to have it safely, Dr Ruth takes
the reader on a journey through
the basics of human anatomy.
Filled with helpful hints, tips and

.techniques on everything from
courting to contraception to
disease prevention, this books
answers all those sex questions
people are too afraid to ask.

Up-to-date information on
getting your Mac up and
running, with common tasks
explained in everyday language,
information on how to install
new programs, jargon busting
and a Top Ten of tips to make
life even easier. Add to this
advice on printers, modems,
software and upgrades.

Beglnnernntermedlate

Please send me:
The 3D Dictionary of Computing
Internet for Dummies
Parenting for Dummies
C for Dummies
PCs for Dummies
Sex for Dummies
Macs for Dummies

• Add £2.50 per order for postage and packing
• Cheques made payable to IDG Media

D I enclose a cheque for

D Please debit my credit card for

Card No

Our Price Save
£11.99 £4.00· _ copies
£13.99 £5.00 _ copies
£11.99 £4.00 _ copies
£13.30 £5.69 _ copies
£11.99 £4.00 _ copies
£11.99 £4.00 _ copies
£13.99 £5.00 \ copies

• Overseas orders add £4~

£_--

£

Expiry Date 1,--_/__ 1 Signature -----------



RicsPC Computer Systems
Acorn's latest RiscPC range includes the
most powerful products to dale at remark-
ably affordable prices. It allows increasing
interconnection and networking with other
technologies and systems, and its modular
design and architecture provide unlimited
potential for upgrading to and benefiting
from technologies of the future.
The AiscPC is the ideal platform for multi-
media applications thans 10 its powerful
sound and graphics capabilities. With the
addition of the 486 card the RiscPC opens
up a whole new world of opportunities, for
running PC OOS or Windows apprcauons.

RiscPC 600 Systems
., RiscPC 600 2M HD210
•• RiscPC 600 5M HD210
., RiscPC 600 4M HD425CD
., RiscPC 600 'X' System
., RiscPC 600 Early Years
., RiscPC 600 Learning Curve
•• RiscPC 600 Home Office

14"
£1089
£1199
£1259
£poa

£1189
£1189
£1219

RiscPC 700 Systems 14" 17"
• RiscPC 700 5M HD425 £1359 1629
•• RiscPC 700 5M HD425CD £1469 1769c, RiscPC 700 10M HD850 £1689 1969
•• RiscPC 700 10M HD850CD £1799 2079
All above systems are covered by 1-year on-site w rrantyA7000 Computer Systems

The A7000 is the new high performance
low cost RiSe based computer. Designed
around the new ARM7500 processor the
A7000 offers a compact powerful system,
providing full multimedia facilities, as well
as maintaining a strong market lead in both
education and the home/office environ-
ment. The A7000 NET system is the ideal
workstation for use on a network, where a
hard disk is not necessary.

A7000 Systems 14" 17"
• A7000 2M NET £889 1159
.• A7000 2M NET CD £999 1259
o A7000 2M HD425 £929 1199
o A7000 2M HD425 CD £1029 1299c, A7000 4M HD425 £1019 1289
Cl A7000 4M HD425 CD £1129 1399
All above systems are covered by 1-year on-site w rranty

A4000 Systems
4' A4000 2M HD210
o A4000 2M Early Years
Cl A4000 2M Learning Curve
•• A4000 2M Home Office

AKF52
£719
£759
£759
£789

AKF52
£509
£629

A3010, A3020, A4000 & A4
Designed for those taking their first steps
into computing, these powerful 32-bit
machines provide all you or your children
need to start out. The A3010 and A3020
are ideal for entertainment or education,
whereas the A4000 has a place in the
home office environment. As with all Acorn
machines they are compact in design, but
powerful with it. Whatever your needs, you
can be sure there is a model suitable for
you.

A3020 Systems
Cl A3020 2M FD
Cl A3020 2M HDBO

A3010 Systemsc, A3010 1M Action Pack
o A3010 2M Early Years
Cl A3010 2M Learning Curve

A4 Notebook
4tA4 4M HD80

NoMon
£149
£339
£339

FREE Carry Case and Mouse Mat with every
A3010 or A3020 purchased this month_ NoMon

£1439

3.5" IDE Hard Drives SCSI Hard Disk Drives CD·ROM Drive!.

Conner Conner
CFS540A 540Mb tzms £108 CFP1080S 1.0Gb 10ms £289
CFS850A 850Mb 12ms £128 CFP2105S 2.15Gb 9ms £525
CFS1275A 1.27Gb 11ms £176 CFP4207S 4.22Gb 9ms £838
IBM Fujitsu
84GB998 1.05Gb lOms £189 M2684S 532Mb 12ms £125
Maxtor M1606SA 1.1Gb 10ms £265
7540AV 540Mb 12ms £109 M2903SA 2.0Gb 12ms £565
7850AV 850Mb 12ms £139 M2909S 3.0Gb 11ms £849
71260AT 1.26Gb 12ms £199 IBM
Quantum 84G9001 1.0Gb lOms £299
Trailblazer 420Mb 12ms £99 74G7044 2.0Gb 8ms £699
Fireball 540Mb 12ms £119 74G7045 4.0Gb 8ms £1099
Trailblazer 850Mb 12ms £138 74G7073 5.25Gb 8ms £1249
Fireball 1.08Gb 12ms £174 Quantum
Seagate Maverick 540Mb 12ms £143
ST3660A 545Mb 12ms £102 Fireball 1.08Gb 9ms £249
ST5850A 850Mb 12ms £138 Atlas 2.1Gb 9ms £585
ST31220A 1.05Gb 12ms £168 Seagate
Western Digital ST5660N 528Mb 12ms £216
AC2635 635Mb toms £115 ST31230N 1.05Gb 9ms £329
AC2700 740Mb lOms £145 ST32430N 2.1Gb 9ms £609
AC2850 850Mb lOms £134 ST15150N 4.2Gb 11ms £1220
AC31 000 1.1Gb toms £179
AC31600 1.62Gb lOms £365 Interfaces & Accessories
Interfaces & Accessories 16-bit SCSI Interface - A300/A400 £89
ADFS Manager £25 32-bit SCSI-2 Interface - RiscPC £159
16-bit IDE Interface - A300/A400 £39 Dual SCSI Interface cable £9
8-bit IDE Interface - A3000/A301 0 £59 25'D' TO 50w SCSI Interface cable £15
Dual IDE Interface cable £8 50w to 50w SCSI Interface cable £15
A300/A400 HDD Mounting Kit £5 SCSI-2 Interface cable £20

17"
1319
1409
1529

£poa
1469
1469
1499

KF50
£759
£799
£799
£829

KF50
£549
£669

Oscar CD-ROM Drive
A low cost dual speed CD-Ra drive that
attaches to parallel printer port. uitable for
use on A3010, A3020, A4000, A5000 and
A4 Notebook
Oscar CD-ROM Drive - paralle £199

Bravo CD-ROM Drive
A low cost dual speed CD-Ra drive that
has a built-in audio mixer. Co nection to
the computer can be by parallel printer port
or via SLCD interface.
Bravo CD-ROM Drive - para lie
Bravo CD-ROM Drive - A5000
Bravo CD-ROM Drive - A3000

Victor CD-ROM DrIve
A quad speed CD_ROM driv that con-
nects to the computer via SC I interface
(not included)
Victor CXX442 CD-ROM Drive
Indigo CD-ROM Drive
A range of internal CD-ROM d ves for the
RiscPC. Two versions are avail ble - dual
speed and quad speed.
Indigo CAA300iA - Dual S
Indigo CAA340iA - 4x Speed
Indigo CXX441 - 4x Speed SC

Proteus Optical CD-ROM Driv
A quad speed CD_ROM drive t at also has
the ability to read and write 65 Mb optical
disks. Connections is via SCSI i terface.
Proteus CS-ROM Drive - Inter al £549
Proteus CD-ROM Drive - Exte al £649A3000 IDE Hard Drives Canon IX4015 Scanner

Speakers
All hard drives are supplied fitted to' an

8-bit interface for internal fixing
ADA2360 170Mb 12ms £179
ADA2090 340Mb 11ms £249
ADA2200 510Mb 11ms £299

cauou~..-
The IX-4015 is a
compact A4 flatbed
scanner offering full 24-
bit colour scanning up to a
max resolution of 400 x 800 dpi.

• 400 x 800 dpi resolution in 24-bit colour
• 400 x '1200dpi resolution in 256 grey scales
• Connection via SCSI interface (not included)
• ImageMaster & Twain driver

Special Offer Price £549

• Upgrade to PhotoDesk software £110

Aries Stereo Speakers
Aries Hi Fi Speakers
Aries Hi-Fi Pro Speakers
Aries Digital Speakers
Aries Digital+ Speakers
Aries UltraPower Speakers
Aries Internal Speakers
Aries Stereo Headphones
Aries Microphone

Syquest Hard Drives

S03270A
S03270S
S03270Ex
S05200Ex
S0327
S02000

270Mb IDE Int
270Mb SCSI Int
270Mb SCSI Ex!
200Mb SCSI Ex!
270Mb Cartridge
200Mb Cartridge

£259
£269
£369
£358

£48
£59 Ratings quoted are PMPO

Upgrades & Options

RiscPC Options
Memory
.4Mb
.16Mb
.1MbVRAM

£88 • 8Mb £203
£319 • 32Mb £669

£49 • 2Mb VRAM £110

IDE Hard Disk Drives
• Conner CFS420A 420Mb
• Canner CFS635A 540Mb
• Conner CFS850A 850Mb
• Conner CFS 1080A 1.08Gb
• ADFSManager software

SCSI Hard Disk Drives
• IBM 84G9001 1.0Gb
• IBM 74G7044 2.0Gb
• IBM 74G7045 4.0Gb
• 32bit SCSI Interface

£99
£115
£128
£176

£25

£299
£699

£1099
£159

CD-ROM Drives
• Indigo Dual Speed CD-ROM
• Indigo Ouad Speed CD-ROM
• Proteus 4x CD-ROM/Optical

(requires SCSJ-2interface)

£175
£199
£549

Miscellaneous
• 486SX33 2nd Processor Card
• Ethernet Interface
• Additional Case Module
• 3-year On-site warranty

£199
£99
£99

£poa

Acorn Pocket Book 11

Pocket Book 11 256K
PocketBook 11 512K
Pocket Book 11 1Mb

£202
£249
£279

Accessories
• 128K RAM £49 • 256K Flash £59
• 512K Flash £85 • Mains PSU £12
• A-Link £42 • PC Link £59
• MAC Link £68 • Parallel Link £25
• Plotter £16 .OPLEditor £21

EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS
are available on certain products,

call 01582 745555 for details

Aries Fax Modems
Enter the world of high speed communications with
the new Aries XLink range of tax modems. Two
models are available, offering speeds of V32bis
14400bps or V34 28800bps. Error correction and
data compression is standard on all models.

When used with the ArcFax software, you can send
taxes directly from your computer, as easily as
printing a document.

£249
£249
£249

14400bpsV32bisor 28800bpsV34dala rates,
V32,V32bis,V22,V22bisand V21
Error correction to MNPS and V21
Data compression to MNPS and V42
Callbacksecurity
Synchronous & Asynchronus operation
Group3, ClassI & 11 fax at up to 14400(V17)
Group1 and2 fax compalible(V271erandV29)
100% Hayes compatible
3-year manufacturers warranty
BABT approved

Link XL144.. Fax Modem £87
XLlnk XL144e Fax Modem & ArcFax £107
XLlnk XL288e Fax Modem £159
XLlnk XL288e Fax Modem & ArcFax £179

£299

£175
£199
£199

Multiscan Monitors

£6
£19
£28
£39
£48
£99
£15

£4.50
£4,50

Acorn Monitors
AKF52 14" £199
AKF50 14" £299
AKF60 14" £299
AKF85 17" £499
Aries Monitors
Alphascan Pro LR 14" £185
EnergyPro 6000i LR 15" £239
NEe
XV15 15" £279
XV17 17" £559
Panasonic
TXD1562 15" £260
TXD1733 17" £449
TXD2051 20" £1019
Sony
CDP15SF1 15" £302
GDM17SEl 17" £808
GDM20SE1 20" £1395
Taxan
EV410LR 14" £189
EV 580LR 15" £255
EV 895LR 17" £795
EV 1080LR 20" £879

~----
_.
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Acorn Hardware

All items advertised on this page are new, unles otherwise stated. All offers are available while stocks last and will not be repeated once stocks are exhausted.

Special prices are avail ble on certain items when purchased in quantity. Please call 01582 745555 for details.

Acorn Software
16bit Cached SCSI Card - A300/MOO £65
16bit IDE Interface - A300/MOO £35
16bit SCSI Card - A300/A400(Ungenuity) £45
170Mb InternallDE Hard Drive-
A3000/A3010 £179
1st Word Plus R2.0 Manual £5
25MHZ ARM3 Turbo Card £95
2Mb RAM Upgrade - A3000 £49
3.5" I 5.25" Disc Interface - A300/MOO £5
486 25MHz PC Card - A300/MOO £285
486 50MHz PC Card - A300/A400 £399
486 PC Card - A3020/A4000 £200
4Mb RAM Upgrade - A3010 £129
4Mb RAM Up'grade - A540/R260 £249
8btt InternallDE Interface - A3000/A3010 £45
A3000 External Podule Case £8
A3000 Monitor Stand £12
A3000 Power Supply £30
A3000/A3010 Carry Case £5
A3000/MOO 3.5" Floppy Drive £25
M Notebook Carry Case £35
A4 Notebook Mains Adapter £40
M Scanner - A300/MOO £99
A4 Scanner - A3000 External £99
A4 Scanner Sheet Feeder £45
MOOO/A5000 3.5" Floppy Drive £20
A5000 Power Supply £69
Access PIP Network - A3000 £129
Access PIP Network - A5000 £145
Access PIP Network - RiscPC £119
Acorn CD Multirnedia Expansion £250
Acorn DTP Manual £10
Acorn PhotoView £10
ARC Keyboard Extension Lead £2
ARC Marconi Trackerball £15
ARC MK4 Replacement Mouse £16
ARC Quest Tracerball £20
ARC to BBC Serial Link £10
Artworks Made Easy £8
Budget DTP on the Archimedes Book £7
Calligraph M-1200 Laser Printer £899
Control on the Archimedes Book £8
Dustcover - A300/A400 Keyboard £3
Dustcover - A3000 & Monitor £4
Dustcover - A5000 & Monitor £5
Eagle M2 Multimedia Card (CC) £309
Econet Interface - A300/MOO £15
EtherLAN602 Ethernet Card - RiscPC £89
Ethernet Card (BNC) - A3020/MOOO £109
File Handling for All Book £7
First Impressions Book £28
Good Impressions Book £10
Graphics on the ARM Book £8
Hawk V9 MKII Digitiser (CC) £175
HiVlSionColourDigiIiser- AnYA400 (HCCS) £95
HiVision Colour Digitiser - A3000 (HCCS) £95
1/0 Expansion Card (Acorn) £73
1/0 Expansion Card - A300/MOO £20
1/0 Expansion Card - A30001 MOOO £15
Impression 11 - Dabhand Guide £8
MIDI Expansion Card (Acorn) £59
Mono Handscanner - A300/A400 £89
Mono Handscanner - A3000 External £30
Multiscan VIDC Enhancer £10
PowerPad Dual Joypad £29
PowerPad Single Joypad £21
RISC OS 3 First Steps £10
RISC OS 3.1 Hardware Kit - A300 £17
RISC OS 3.1 Software Upgrade £74
RISC Technical Data Manual £2
RiscPC 16bit Sound Card £59
RiscPC 1MB VRAM Upgrade £45
RiscPC 2Mb VRAM Upgrade £110
Scan256 Handscanner - A300/MOO £85
Scan256 Handscanner - A3000ExtemaI£125
ScanLight 256 - A3000 (CC) £199
ScanLight Video 256 (CC) £199
SuperVGA VIDC Enhancer £25
TCPIIP Protocol Suite R2.0 £399
Ultimate Expansion - A3000 (HCCS) £35
Ultimate Expansion - A3010 (HCCS) £35
Ultimate uPodule - Analogue (HCCS) £24
Ultimate uPodule - Digitiser (HCCS) £90
Ultimate uPodule - HVScnDigiliser(HCCS)£95
User Port/MIDI Expansion Card - A3000 £42
VISionColourDigitiser- A3OOIA400(HCCS) £50
Vision Colour Digitiser - A3000 (HCCS) £69
WIMP Programming for All Book £5

,~corn Software

10/10 Din saurs £12
10/10 Driv ng Test £12
10/10 Eng ish £12
10/10 Ess ntial Science £12
10/10 Mat s - Algebra £12
10/10 Mat s - Statistics £12
10/10 Stru tured Spelling £12
4Mation C aftshop 1 £5
4Mation C aftshop 2 £18
4Mation P ster £79
4thD Adve tures of Sylvia Lane £12
4thD Apoc Iypse £10
4thD Arcti ulate £10
4thD Boog e Buggie £10
4thD Carn ge Inc £12
4thD Choc s Away Extra Missions £14
4thD E-Ty e 2 £15
4thD Ente the Realm £12
4thD Gala tic Dan £10
4thD Grevi us Bodily ARM £10
4thD Haun ed House £15
4thD Hole Out Compendium £10
4thD Pand ras Box £10
4thD Real cCoy 2 £10
4thD Real cCoy 3 £12
4thD Real cCoy 4 £15
4thD Salo Cars Deluxe Extra Tracks £14
4thD The I ungeon £16
4thD Time achine £12
4thD Virtu £15
4thD Virtu £12
4thD X-Fir £5
Ace Tweer £28
Acorn 1st ord Plus R2 £5
Apricote Pr phet Accounts £120
ARC Britis Birds CD £130
ARC Coun es of Britain CD £35
ARC Dictio ary of the Living World CD £30
ARC Gran y's Garden CD £27
ARC Inven ors & Inventions CD £138
ARC Mater als CD £97
ARC Numb r Games CD £69
ARC Sherl ck Holmes CD £18
Beebug Ch rtwell £18
Beebug De kEdit 3 £19
Beebug Ea y C Compiler £40
Beebug Ov tion DTP £53
Beebug SI uth vl.5 £36
Beebug Ty eStudio £23
CC Artwork Clipart CD vl £14
CC Artworl< Clipart CD v2 £14
CC Equaso £20
CC Impres ion Business Sup. £28
CC Show P ge £50
CC SpellM ster Disk £10
CC WordW e Plus Disk £5
Clares Arm deus £20
Clares Gra hic Writer £10
Clares Plot £56
Clares Pro rtisan va £85
Clares Rha sody v2 £39
Clares Rhasody v3 £65
Clares Sch ma vl £15
Clares Sco Draw £45
Clares Top grapher £53
Clares Vox ox £20
Colton Fire orkz £70
Colton Pipe ream 4 £82
Colton Wor z £75

A orn Software

·ESM Investigating Maths
Europress Fun School 3 - 5 to 7's
Europress Fun School 4 - Under 5's
Gamesware Cycloids
Gamesware FRED
Gamesware Games Wizard
Gamesware Ixion
Gamesware Xenon 2
Grandslam Pacmania
Hybrid Elite
Icon EasiWriter
Icon TechWriter
Iota Complete Animator
Krisalis Heimdall
Krisalis HeroQuest
Krisalis Jahangir Khan Squash
Krisalis Nebulus
Krisalis Oh No! More Lemmings
Krisalis Populous
Krisalis Sim City 2000
Lingenuity Presenter GTi
Longman First Page DTP
Longman Insight
Longman Landmarks - 1940
Longman Landmarks - Aztecs
Longman Landmarks - Civil War
Longman Landmarks - Elizabeth I
Longman Landmarks - Rainforest
Longman Landmarks - Victorians
Longman Logotron Logo
Longman Lool<& Read - Skyhunter
Longman Magpie
Longman Numerator
Longman Pendown
Longman Pendown Etoile
Longman Picture Point
Longman Pinpoint
i:.ongman Revelation ImagePro
Longman SBase Personal
Millenium Diggers
Minerva Atelier
Minerva DataWord
Minerva Easiword Plus
Minerva GraphBox Professional
Minerva Home Accounts
Minerva Linkword - Spanish
Minerva Multistore v2
Minerva Order Processing/Invoicing
Minerva PrimeWord
Minerva System Delta-
Oak Genesis Plus
Oak Repro
Oregan Arcturus
Oregan Sally & Wally
Quest for Gold
Renegade Magic Pockets
Renegade Sensible Soccer
RiscPC Learn & Play Software Pack
Serial Port Investigator 11
Sherston ArcVenture 1 - Romans
Sherston Aztecs
Sherston Badger Trails
Sherston Crystal Maze
Sherston Glimpse
Sherston Hilighter
Sherston Talking Stories - KS3
Sherston Talking Topics - Homes
Sherston Talking Topics SIX Pack
Sherston Wizards Revenge

£25
£10
£10
£10
£10
£10
£10
£10
£5

£28
£109
£142

£63
£13
£10
£10
£14

£9
£10
£25
£46
£37
£50
£19
£14
£18
£19
£18
£20
£49
£15
£15
£25
£35
£40
£22
£49

£110
£80
£15
£23
£10
£36
£85
£20
£25
£72
£79
£39
£10

£5
£41
£16
£10
£10
£14
£15
£19

£5
£20
£25
£25
£21

£7
£10
£26

£8
£38
£13

Silicon ARC PCB vl. 7 £62
Silicon Financial Controller £100
Silicon Power Router £40
Silicon ProSheet £25
Silicon Robo Logo £15
Silicon ShareHolder v2 £50
Silicon WimpGen £52
Superior E-Type Extra 100 Miles £12
Superior Ego: Repton 4 £10
Superior Masterbreak £5
Superior Play It Again Sam 1 £12
Superior Play It Again Sam 3 £13
Superior Speech v2 £15
Superior Technodream £11
Superior Zarch . £13

BBC Products

Single Master 128 Monitor Stand £12
BBC B/B+ Power Supply £25
Master 128 Advanced Reference Manual£2
Complete BBC User Handbook £2
Understanding Interword Book £1
Advanced BBC B User Guide £2
Acorn to PC Book £7
Master 128 Twin ROM Cartridge £2
Master 128 Quad ROM Cartridge £3
1772 DFS Kit - BBC B £20
BBC Marconi Trackerball £15
AMX Mouse & SuperArt - BBC
Master 128 £49
AMX Mouse - BBC B I Master 128 £10
BBC Quest Tracerball £15
32k ROM/RAM Card £15
128k ROM/RAM Card £25
Speech Upgrade - BBC B/B+ £1
IEEE 488 Interface - BBC B £15
BBC Master 128 Computer £199
64K RAM Upgrade - BBC B+ £35
BBC Quest Paint ROM £10
AMX SuperArt - Master 128 £26
AMX Stop Press - Master 128 £5
Wapping Editor ROM £10
Wapping Art Disk £2
Wapping Fonts Disk £2
BBC Office Mate £5
CC InterChart ROM £20
BBC Dumpout 3 ROM £5
Concept Kids £5

Carriage Charges 1st Add
Hardware £8.00 £5.00
Software £6.00 £4.00
Lasers/Monitors £9.00 £5.00
Small Items £6.00 £3.00

Offers and all items are subject to availability. Prices may have
to change for reasons beyond our control. Specifications on all
products are correct at time of going to press and given in good
faith. but may have to change without notice.Please check suit-
ability of items before ordering as returns will not be accepted
without a handling charge. Goods are sold subject to our stan-
dard terms and conditions of sale and are available on request.
Goods are not sold on trial basis. E&OE.

Watford Electronics Ltd
Mail Order & Showroom:

Jessa House, 1 Finway, Dallow Road, Luton LU11TR Tel: 01582 745555 (Sales) Fax: 01582 488588
Showroom only:

Jessa House, 250 Lower High Street, Watford WDl 2AN Tel: 01923 237774 Fax: 01923233642



Staff Vacancies - Acorn & PC
Beebug are leaders in the Acorn Marketplace and can offer a busy and
stimulating environment working with young and professional teams. We
are extending our range of products and services, and now have two new
positions that require experience in DOS and Windows, as well as RiSe
OS. Being a small company there are also opportunities to get involved in
other interesting aspects such as magazines, software, hardware, and
retail operations of Beebug.

Technical Support / Sales Assistant

Our technical/sales team deals with a wide range of enquiries,
providing service on the phone, by letter, as well as in our showroom.
We now have a vacancy for someone with a good knowledge of Acorn
computers to join the team. This is a varied and interesting position
and will also include opportunities to get involved in a wide range of
other activities, such as representing BEEBUG at external events and
shows, training to install and support networks (Acorn and Novell),
upgrading computers, testing new software products, and advising on
the suitability of new products.
This is a an excellent opportunity for someone with an interest in
computing and the desire to make it their profession. Applicants should
possess an Acorn computer themselves and be very familiar with its
use along with RiSe OS, DOS and Windows. Training will be given.

Salary to £12,000 depending upon age and experience.

Applications in writi g (with a CV please), to:
The Personnel Ma ager, BEEBUG Limited
117 Hatfield Road, t. Albans, Herts. AL 1 4JS

Educatio al Sales & Support
We have recently created a educational sales/support team to enable
us to provide better and mo e specific services to schools. As a result
of Acorn's new strategy in ducation, and the appointment of Beebug
as an Acorn Education Age t, we are now able to expand the team.

Duties will be widespread, ut the majority of the time will be spent
developing relationships wi h IT advisors in schools within our local
area, by visiting schools and demonstrating Acorn systems and
software. Other duties wil involve preparing quotations, installing
networks, technical supp rt, upgrading computers, testing and
advising on the suitability of new products etc.

The successful candidate will have a good knowledge of Acorn
computer systems and sof are, and will undoubtedly be an Acorn
enthusiast with their own computer, preferably with sales and pe
experience as well. Appli nts will need to be confident talking to
individuals or groups of pe pie, and be able to work well on their own
initiative. They will also ne d to have their own car, for which we will
pay a mileage allowance fo company use.

This is an excellent opp rtunity for someone with an interest in
computing and a desire t make it their profession. Training will be
given in networks, the lates Acorn systems and appropriate software.

Salary to £14,000 d pending upon age and experience.

PowerWAVE

The PowerWA YE expansion card has been designed to help you
create computer-based professional sounding music.

PowerW AYE uses
the combination of our
own DMI and either the
Ensoniq GM or YAMAHA -
XG synthesiser daughter cards.

'.M·j-U'·i.',".",,;.
it

TW1CE T.flB lrlIU1P[)lYEli

This provides a Dual MIDI Interface (32 channels), a professional
synthesiser and the option of sampling & mixing.

PowerW A YE XG is compatible with all the popular
RiscOS MIDI music applications.

YAMAHA)@ Effects Hall I
Hall2
Room I
Room2
Room3
Singe I
Sragc2
Plate
Dclay(LCR)
Delay(LR)
Echo
CrossDelay
EReflecI I
EReOect2
G:ueRevrb
RevGateRevrb
Karaokel
Karaokc2
Karaoke3
Chorus I
Chorus2
Ghoru 3
Choeus-l
Celeste I
Ccleste2
Celeste3
Celesrea
Flanger l

~ Flangcr2
?--c Flanger3

O Symphonic
Romry'Spcaker

:Ai~ Tremelo
~ Autopanro Phaser l

~~ Phascr2
~ Distortion
~ OverDrive
'.\J AmpSimul<.uor>3-BandEQ(Mono)

3-BnndEQ(SIerco)
AUloWah(LFO)

XG is an extension of the in ustry
General MIDI standard.

Three simultaneous
effects can be applied
to the instruments.

It has been designed to prov de more
facilities for the serious mus cian;
giving access to multiple ba ks of
GM instruments, and an ext nsive
range of professional audio ffects.

The level of each
effect can be altered
independently on each
instrument.

Extended Instruments
The 128 CM voices are expan d
with the use of "banks" which re

The effects provided
by XG give you total
artistic control over
your compositions,
allowing you to create
the ambience which

best suits your music.

variations ill a particular inst
characteristics.

mens's

Real- Time Modification
XC provides standardised met ods
for "darkening" or "lightening'
sounds, modifying "attack" all
"decay" attributes and more.

9Effects ...J
XC digital signal processing
provides extensive controls
for modifying the acoustics
of a particular environment.

Halll Chorus I
. Hall2 00 Chorus2

~ Room I eChorus3
" '\ Room2 Chorus4
\LJ Room3 Celeste 1
>Stagel 0 Celeste2
" '\ Stage2 ~ Celeste3
\.J"J Plate ,~Celeste3

~ WhiteRoomU FlangeriJ.-'-t Tunnel Flanger2
Basement Flanger3

~ (01706)868803 (!:~\
10 Durnford Close, Norden Rochdale, LaIlCS, OL12 7RX, ENGLAND



SOFT ARE SHOWCASE
...... YOU WIll BUY nn: FOllOWfNC-
!roUts, The Adventure Interpreter: £7.99
Escape from Exeria 2 (The Reuiritelll)»

Risc PC Version: £7.99 Ordinary Version: £4. 9

YOU WIll MA~t: MA~t: A CHt:QUt: O~ I'
1'AYABlt: TO SOFT ~OC~ SOFTWA~t: A
St:Nl) IT TO THIS f'~t:t:1'OST Al)l)~t:$S:-
SOFT ROCK SOFTW'AR ,
FREEPOST (BS 7978) Westbury-on-Trym, Bristol, BSIO 78 .

(All prices include postage. Please allow 28 days.)

Dlxon 11Dlxon a
35 Rokeby Drive, Kenton ~

Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4JY
0191 2853042 North East m Deal r

Textile Transfer Paper
T rulV Remarkable and Revolutionarv

OdYJ !9!1#J$J;J(j[fJ!J'Kf!)@.'f (t;;(f)(Jjjj)(lj]jJf
Print it - Iron it - Wear it .

InkJet D.t Matrix Los", Ph.toc.pi",
4 Sheet. A4 30 Sheet. A4

£8 £44

WaxeraV.'
100 Shoe
£140

Also available in A3 Also in 36" wide rolls of 80ft Len h

Chlldrens HobbVKit - includes 3 T-Shirts and Templates 10 9
MouseMatKit - YourfavourilePin-Upto stare at S. 9

Refill your inkjet with UVLR ink
No Fade Ultra Violet Light Resistant ALL COLOURS

3 Refills (60 ml) for 18.80 me VAT & postage
FLUSH SOLUTION (why not change your cartridge colour)
Flush out the old refill with new £5.00 me VAT & postage

REFILLS FOR ALL INKJETS FROM 11.98
Cartridges for JP1S0's £ 19_96

FLYPIlIIIT £ 39.
D-.n» C8IlT £ 39.0
DYB()fIqD MClLfITOIt £ 12.0

ALL THINGS ACORN

STATISTICS

Statistics with_~' ~
Graphics~ :
1st, IstJr, and 1stL lead the way.

Our ESTABLISHEDproducts cover
levels fromschool (GCSE) to advanced research.

ths. Site licences and Loan copies are all available
I

Serious SI8l1sllc81 Software, Lynwood.
Benly Heath Lane, Willaston, South Wirral

L641SD Tel 0151 3274268

BUREAU

UTILITIES

IMPRESSIVE
The essential toolbar for Impression

Impressive is a tool bar for use with Style, Publisher or
Publisher Plus and makes them even easier to use.
It allows you to quickly and easily perform many of
Impression's functions at the click of an icon!

For example, create forms, embed graphics, alter repel,
group or ungroup, make items coloured or transparent at
the click of an icon.
Over ~ functions are included with over 200 predefined
CMYK colours 10 colour your frames (with Publisher).
Impressive costs only £14.95 plus £1.00 P&P. No VAT.

KEYSTROKE V4

.rll•• fril,,«•
CUT VINYL BUREAU

LETTERING, LOGOS & DECALS

cui in self-adhesive vinyl on our
plolter from Acorn DRAW files.
Any size, colour and qucntiry.

Ideal for Signs, Van sides, Car Decals
& Exhibition graphics_

14 Eldon Terrace Reading Berks RG1 4DX
Tel 01734 567947 Fax 01734561112

Still the most powerful program ever written
Now going into its fourth year. the ultimate macro maker for
the Acorn Platform is now even more powerful that ever
before!
With over sixty functions Keystroke offers unrivalled icon
based programming power to allow you to control your pro-
gram and customise your desktop the way you want.
Keystroke makes programs work together in a controlled
and interactive way so that they become more powerful and
easier to use.

* You'll wonder how you ever managed without it *
Keystroke V4 costs only £34.95 plus £1.00 P&P. No VAT.

Impressive & Keystroke require RISC OS 3.1 or better.
Quantum Software at 35 Pinewood Park, Livingston, EH54
8NN. Scotland Tel/Fax: 01506411162

GRAPHICS

For yOU, yes YOU!
Scans from NEW Epson GT9000 scanner

+ photographic slide scans.
Prints from Calligraph A4-1200 laser printer.

Cost effective colour printing from Artworks
for example 1000 A5 prints only £120, A4 £145.

100+ Replay Video Snippets on disk.
Quality image sets, Kenyan Wildlife etc!
+ Other quality services at club prices.

From: Birdtech, 33 Blackbird Close, Bradwell,
Great Yarmouth, Norlolk NR31 8RT

Tel: 01493 600966. Fax: 01493442445

BUSINESS SOnWARE

DSL SUPPLIES

SPECIAL OFFERS!

35% Orr IfR;tf!OC/C/
S'tirtf'e, tJ.re-/'"£22.75 cfall-e-£12.25/

10 tJ.rf4'"£90.35 cfall-e-£18.65/

35% Orr ~6Zt/f!RRfl/
S'tirtf'e, tJ.rf4'"£90.35 cfall-eJ18.65/

10 tJ.re-/'"£361.10 cfall-e-£191. 60/
All prices exclude post &.. packing

DSL SUPPLIES

~
Squirrel

St Margaret's Lane
FAREHAM
Hants P014 4BQ
Tel/Fax 01329 841600

HARDWARE

TWO-WAY DATA SWITCHES

...
,E:]bOR~

ONE PARALLEL PORT - TWO PRINTERS!
(OR PRINTER + CD ROM/CONSOLE etc.)
ONL Y £17.951 • ELIMINATE CONNECTOR WEAR

INTEGRAL LEAD CONNECTS
~ (INCPOSTAGE) DIRECTLY TO COMPUTER

~ ONLY 95X85mm • LONGL/FE

•. WITH 1 M OF COMPACT AND ERGONOMIC75-"n I1 1I NO SOFTWARE TO INSTALL~:::I::~:l}J" ;~:~:~~~~~:/:~:;cs
c::J CONSOLES eg TBA

~ TElIFAX MISEN ELECTRONICS
OR. ~ 01722 THE STREET, FARLEY,

712256 SALISBURY SP51AA

ACORN USER FREE
There are many more free ads on the cover disc, i the Regulars archive. Please
observe the restrictions of one ad per reader and 25 ords maximum per ad if you
send a free ad in. Free ads should be sent to: Aco User free ads, lOG Media,
Media House, Adlington Park, Macclesfield SKlO NP, or they may be e;tmailed
to freeads@idg.co.uk.

colour scanner and card, Faxpack card,
manuals, cables, software, pad covers,
QUME LetterPro printer. As new, £795.
Tel: (01959) 577551 (Kent/Surrey bor-
der)

Publisher, Arc Term 7, Arc BBS. £900
ono. Tel: 0171- 6241591 (evngs &
winds).

• Rise PC 600, 8Mb RAM, 2Mb VRAM,
210Mb HO, CD-ROM drive, 16 bit sound
card and 486 PC Card. Loads of quality
software on disc and CD-ROM. £1750
ono. Canon BJ-200 and TurboDriver,
£150. Tel: (01909) 515507.

- A5000, 4Mb RAM, 1Gb SCSI HO,
14in Multiscan, Aleph One 386 PC card,
sound sampler, masses of software inc

Rise PC 600 17in AKF 85, 8Mb RAM,
2Mb VRAM, 420Mb HO, CD ROM plus
manuals etc, as new - hardly used, £ 1600.
Tel: (01746) 765732 (evngs/weekends).

software. £450 ono. Te1: (01733) 230767
(evngs/w ekends).

• 8Mb AM A310 RISC OS 3.10, 14in
Taxan ulti Vision, PC Em + MSDOS
6.0, HC S 202Mb SCSI/20Mb STE
HD's, C mana SCSI Interface. Sharp

- A440/1. 53Mb HD, 4Mb DRAM, RISC
OS 3.1, ARM 3, colour monitor, various

• A5000 LC. 4Mb, 290Mb HO.
AKF18 monitor. Software, £650.00.
Calli graph 1200dpi laser (as new)
£700.00. Scanner and Digitiser,
£100.00. Impression Publisher v4.5,
£70.00. Everything £1400.00. Tel:
(01692) 580482.

• BBC software. Over 200 games, plus
oher software. All on 80 track disks. £29
the lot. Model B or Master 128. Tel:
(01934) 623506



SURREY

e Caiancraft Ltd.
THE COMPLETE ACORN DEALER

a
ED~ON

. AGENCY

Showroom open 9.00 - 5.30 six days and to 8.00 on Thursday.
Acom range on display, and full demonstrations given.
Lots of programs, games and education software for you to try.
Full service and repair facilities.
Acorn Approved Education Agent. Network Dealer and
Training Centre.

, 'VeiY helpful people"
with a 12 year long reputation for exceptional service and support.

Easy parking.

96 High Road, Byfleet,
Surrey KT14 70T

Tel: (01932) 342137 Fax: (01932) 336435
•

WEST YORKSHIRE
I • .:lW 'I

'f -MA~R ....•.•.N" I l

D.N o~o

THECHOlCEOFEXPERIENCE For 'flelHrst service in YorJr.hire
, . (we '''inlr)

eAU. 11.1%for A30Ie, AlOD, A4-,A7-,
JURft:,A4P_w. U ,_lit •••••

Visit our SJaowroom
0iNn 9.~ to s.JO 1IIon,r ••••• w•••••Bat.

9.JOto 7.~ Tllurs q Fri.

!!'!R~~!.~~!e:!~efills Acorn. TechnologyCentre
ExpertAdvice&0 Aftu SalesService ~~v-
M.ail Order,Master Card, Visa, Switch T_~. Ho to find s =
Ring for Prices J W I U --"
Service &: Repair 10 all Equipment
Full&lIIgeo/ Acom Hardware & SO/Mare -- __
(We operate the Acorn Finance Schemes) "::"::::i.... •.•. =_ ...
Full Range 0/ Educational SO/Mare . ""'" I
in SI{}(:k &. on Demo ~;~=.E-';"~~&.'1~

TeL 01924 254800 ==...-.-
Fax. 01924258036 ;::::

Acor n ~"RISC'PC-.-;:;tI HEWLETT
Pocket Book •••• ~~ PACKARD Cantln

KE (30':'~D
iJ03:::2::!83u
ACORN Education Dealer
ACORN Network Dealer
ACORN Special Needs Centre

0% finance or up to n24 :l'.: a
:L~s~:::~'~::J'::PC.11 ,-~
Ml junction24 (2nd right on A6 south). t I ' ":LoughborOUgh

Keyboard Technology Ltd r;;:::\ Ml South~

51 High Street Kegworth ~ ~
Derby DE74 2DA Open Mon to Fri 9.00 - 6.00pm
TeI 01509 672222 Saturda 9.00 - 5. m

DERBYS IRE
E

ce:~SCHEMES
INTlNQ Corns

at
atJelective

OZ FINANCE SCH
ACORN ASSIST FI
COLOUR ~ MONO
CO-ROM ORIVES
HARO OISC ORIVE
MEMORY UPG:RADE$
MOOEMS
PRACTICAL. ADVICE
PRINTERS
REPAIRS
SCANNERS
SCANNING SERVlC
SOF1WARE
SPARES
1U1TI0N
TELEPHONE HOT

Acorn Approved Dealership
Telephone 01332 690691
Facsimile 01332 690691

Selective Computer Services . Otd Gate Avenue . Weston on Trent, Derby, DEn 2HZ

WEST MI

• Acorn Authorised Se 'ce Centre
• Authorised Microso re-seller
• PC Developers and C tegory 5 Networking Specialists

PLUS 15% Discount n Centre Stage Theatre Breaks
• MAIL ORDER - It is ur policy to match most prices on offer
With 15years of s ·ceyou can't go wrong with Maudens
Tel: (01384) 3/833300. Fa: (01384) 441655

C mbria Software Systems
Specialist Acorn Dealer

Ri c PC700, A7000
Sales, Rep irs, Software, Peripherals

Network esign and installation
Ethernet, Nexus ATM, Multi-platform networks

Serne c Authorised Dealer

Acorn

CSS ud Unit 3A, Townfoo Industrial Estate
Brampton, Cumbria, CAB 1 W Tel: 016977 3779



~CORN AUTHORISED
EDUCATION AGENT
FOR THE MIDLANDS

• Special Needs> Business= Repairs- '
• Network cabling throughout the UK •

We've expanded - New Showroom - Full new Acorn
range on display, including networked products

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS

4th Dimension"""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,64
10/10Software"""""""""""",..76
1st ComputerCentre"""""""",,35
4 Mation"""""""""""""""""",92
5 Star Marketing"""""""""",,, 103
AJS "",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,86
Akalat Publistiling"""""",,,,,,,,,..79
AlternativePublishing",,,,,,,,,,,,,,54
APDL"""""""""""""""""""",,86
ApricoteStudios,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,82
Aspex"," " " """" """ " " """ " " " 103
Atomwide''',,'',,'''''' ,,"" " " " " "OBC
Beebug"""""""",,10,12,20,100
B,E,TTShow""""""""""""""",2
Calancraft""""""""""""""",,102
CambridgeshireS/w House"",,92
Care Electronics""""""""",,,,,,,90
CastleTechnology"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,15
Circle Software""""",,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,62
C,J£ Micros.."", ...",,, ...,,,,,,,,,,,,85
Clares MicroSupplies""""""",,24
ComputerConcepts,,,,,,,,.,,IFC,46
CSS"" .."""""""",,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,102
DacoSysterns....",," " " " " " "",,1 02
DalriadaData,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,86
DavynComputerServices,50, 102
Dec Data.i.; ...""""""""""""",,79
DesktopLamination"",,",,.,,"" 101
DesktopProjects"""""""",,22, 48
Dixonand Dixon""""""""""".101
DSL Supplies""""".,,""""""" 101
Eesox ,',., 57
ElectronicFont Factory"""""",,92
ExplanUK Ltd"""""""""""",,,.80

ACORN SER
ADVERTISER INDEX

Generatio Design"".""""""" 103
LC.S. (Ian Copestake)Ltd .6, 7, 62
Ifel """"". """"""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.43
Irlam Instr ments""""""."""".".8
ISV Produ tS""".""""""""""".90
Kimberley omputer

Supplie """""""."",,18,38,39
KudosCo puting""""""""".".79
KudlianSo ware""",,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,.86
LiquidSilic n"".",,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,80
Longman ogotron""."""."""",31
MaudenS les."".",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.102
Minerva"" """"""""""""""".,,53
ParagonS ftware,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,92
Pineapple oftware"",,,,,.,,IBC,16
Print Make "".""".""""",,,.,,,,.101
QuantumS ftware""""",,,,,,,,,101
Resource/ eyboardTech".",,102
SelectiveC mputerServices.i.t 02
Senlac ,,"" """"""",,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,28
SeriousSta istical S/w" """"". 101
Skyfall Pd" ,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,31,92
Snap Com ter Services",,,,,,,,,90
Soft RockS ftware"""""""",,101
Softcentre " " " " 57
Softease " " " 57
Spacetech., '''''''''''''', """"" ..49
T.B.A. So are..."""""" .."",,,,,74
Technology atrix"""""""""",,27
The Datasto e """,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,90
The Hitmen """"""""""""""".68
VTI/Eclipse.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,34,71
Yellowstone " " ", ",.54
Watford Ele tronics.""""",,,98, 99

*DIVE tie ",ish ••U '"11 cust~",el!l ill me",~.r STAR CfI/;ld';'i<l1l i/luQ i/l1r"P/II'y New Y8ij1

IfABKETING Our ·NEW· demo/catalogue
disc for just £1

EXCELLENT PACK OFFERS
• Games Pack 1 • Games Pack 2 • Games Pack 3
• *NEW* Games Pack 4 • Draw Clip art Pack 1
• *NEW* Draw Clipart Pack 2 • Sound Sample Pack 1
• *NEW* Sound Sample Pack 2 • Educational Pack
• Utils Pack 1 • Utils Pack 2 • "NEW* Utils P~ck 3.•.* •SpeCial Christmas PaCk -._*
V"" At""ly£J..50. ~pot" hs t__ (ldlyardmted diM:L •••

Son7."" owIiI. eard faeilUks awUlablL
Buy any pack and get our demo disc free.

Buy any three packs and get a free mystery disc.
Five Star Marketing.. Shepherds Walk

Bushey. Herts. wm lLZ.
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an as
NEW FREE

•le
ifts

when you subscribe

Choose anyone of these excellent free gifts or special
offers when you subscribe to the most established,
informative Acorn magazine in the world, each and
every month.

Subscribing takes out the hassle of trekking down to the
newsagents each month as every issue is delivered to
your door, postage free. You're also protected against
any cover price rises that may take place over the
duration of your subscription.

The best way to subscribe is by continuous quarterly
direct debit, where you can spread the cost with a small
payment each quarter, rather than paying one lump sum
in advance. Plus - you can forget about the worry of
your subscription ever lapsing, as it runs until you are
ready to cancel.

BINDER & Exclusive to Acorn User
this binder will hold up to

TWO FREE 13 issues of your favourite
MAGAZINES magazine. PLUS ~eceivean

extra two magazmes
absolutely FREE!
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4IP
PIPEDREAM 4

SAVE £ 0

Ideal for any
Acorn
machine wit
2Mb RAM. In ludes a
flexible wor processor, powerful
spreadsheet ackage, charts and a
fast and compact database.

£50 HOLIDAY
VOUCHER

. r\i <

. ~ . est ABTA tour operators'
. . £50 reductIon on m . Valid for mInImum

offer entitles recIPlen:~o ith xpert travel Ltmlte~'information available
brochures when bO~k olidayoverseas. Furthe
rwo people, seven a~s le for UK residents
on request. Only ava: a



STAR
FIGHTER

3000
SAVE £29.95
Winner of our
reader's
Best Game
award. An
original and
thrilling space
game from
Fednet.

PUBLISH
ART-

SAVE £25.00
The ultimate OTP
resource - 1500
original designs, a
massive 13Mb of
eye catching
resources - for
perfect OTP

~....!;..~~ .

4 DISC
GIFT-
PACK

An unmissa le collection of
4 high densi y discs,
overflowing with a total of
6Mb of the est educational
and PO soft are available.
(low densit discs also

ava lable)

~

Subscription Hotli e numbers
Tel: 0151 357 1275
Fax: 0151 3572813
Email: dbdirect.dem n.co.uk

Priorit subscriptionsform
~YES' Pleaseenrol me for the following 13 issue

• subscription to Acorn User NOW!
See section 2.

4201 0 UK £37.99 4202 0 EU£53.99 4203 0 World £68.99"
'Unfortunately World subscribers are not eligible to receive the free gift/special offer

I would like to pay by:o Cheque/postal order made payable to lOG Mediao Credit card (Visa/Access/Barclaycard/Mastercard/Eurocard/Connect)

Expiry date c=o
Card No. ITIIJ ITIIJ ITIIJ CIIIJ

Pleaseenrol me as a subscriber to Acorn User.
4210 0with payments of £9.49by continuous quarterly direct debit
See section 2.
~our subscription will continue until you cancel. Over a year you will receive 13 issues.

Name of Bank/Building Society .

Address ..............•.........•...........................................................................................

Name of Account .

Your Account No Sort Code .

Date ............•.............................Signature(s) .

Your instructions to the banklbuilding society:
I instruct you to pay direct debits from my
account at the request of lOG Media. The
amounts are variable and may be debited
on various dates. No acknowledgement
required.

I understand that lOG Media may
change the amounts and dates only after
giving me prior notice. I will inform the
bank/building society in writing if I wish to
cancel this instruction. I understand that if

any direct debit is paid which breaks the
terms of the instruction. the bank/ building
society will make a refund. Bank/building
society may decline to accept instructions
to pay direct debit from some types of
accounts.

FOR OFFICE USE ONL Y
Originator's ID No. 851412

Ref No .

P.leasesend me the following FREEGift/Special Offer (tick one):

4204 0 Pipedream 4
4205 0 Binder.and two

magazines
4206 0 Starfighter 3000

Only £5 4207 §Publish Art Only £10
4208 Acorn User Gift Pack FREE

FREE 4209 £50 holiday voucher F'REE
FREE

For the gift pack please specify whether you require High or low density
discs(delete as appropriate)

• Pleaseremember to either add the appropriate amount when you write
your cheque or if paying by direct debit, please send additional payment
All subscriptions will commence with the next available issue.
This offer can not be used in conjunction with any other subscription offer.

Name .......................................................•..............................................

Address .

Postcode Tel .

Now send your completed form and payment to Acorn User,
aatabese Direct, FREEPOST,South Wirral l65 3EB. Tel: 0151·357
1275. Pleasestate if credit card billing address is different from the

delivery address. Photocopies or handwritten versions of the above informa-
tion are acceptable.

lOG Media offers you the chance to receive information about other
organisations' goods and services, please tick the box if you prefer not to
take advantage of this. 0
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The Moxon
Interview

John Simnett

ompanies like
are laying

down the cabling,
but we'll be
concentrating on
what happens in
the classroom,
where there'lI be
a mixture of new
and old machines,
and there's the
whole aspect of
how to make the
best use of
technology to ,
teach children.
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you can tell a lot from where people live. Some
people dream of a quaint cottage in the

country with climbing ivy and axes above the
door; some live in a city-centre cupboard with a
pull-down bed and, if they're lucky, a postage
stamp-sized garden; some own acres of land with a
house the size of the Taj Mahal and a friendly
horse called Dobbin; the variety is endless.

John Simnett, managing director of Curnana,
lives in a boat on the Thames. He's also got a
strange collection of objects in his Guildford office,
ranging from a genuine Australian boomerang to
wooden plates and sculptures from across the
world. And he drinks Camomile tea, with strange
herbs floating in it.

It's a far cry from the company he runs. Since
John took over the running of Cumana, it's gone
from a recession-hit memory company to a suc-
cessful player in the multimedia and networking
arena.

The company's offices contain all the depart-
ments involved in product development,
including research and development, a manufac-
turing floor (all Cumana products are assembled
by the company itself), sales and marketing, tech-
nical support and storage.

It's a fascinating insight into the production
process, and it's all under one roof. The beauty is
that Cumana is in total control of the quality of its
process, and this fits into the aim of the company:
to be a provider of solutions for the classroom.
. 'The root of the company is in data storage,
which has led into multimedia and networking,'
says John. 'Education is our core business, and
that's where our expertise lies; the trick is to make
a complex process in the classroom simple, or even

better to rem ve that process altogether.
'A lot of e ort goes into making things simple.

For example our CD-ROM drives come with an
audio mixer which isn't necessarily a massive
selling point. However it's aimed at the non-tech-
nical teacher ho expects to get sound when he or
she expects i and the audio mixer makes sure this
happens aut matically.

'The Nex s network system has a button you
can press if ou get a crash, and it just re-boots.
These things aren't easy to design, but they make

. life that mu h easier for the teacher, so hopefully
they come b ck to us for more products.'

This phil sophy seems to be working. This
year's sales re 43 per cent up on last year's, and
the recent c anges in Acorn's internal organisation
can only hel the likes of Cumana.

'From a ommerciaI standpoint, I can fully
understand hy Acorn has made the changes it
has,' says jo n. 'Without doubt, the changes should
benefit Cu na; Acorn will need strong partners as
it moves in 0 its next phase. It's certainly stayed
very close t us throughout the changes so far.

'Where 've always worked well in the Acorn
marketplac is to see a gap, discuss it with Acorn,
and then t to fill it. This still applies, and we've
been throu h so many changes ourselves over the
last few ye ,that we'll simply change with the
market. Th t's what makes it so interesting.'

So Cum na is definitely continuing its strong
support of the Acorn market, when some other
companies ren't so convinced.

'We've a ways beiieved in the right to develop
for the pia form we like, rather than follow the
industry pI tform,' explains John. 'We do produce
PC produ s, but we design them for an Acorn
first.'

So the ture for Cumana is to stay with Acorn,
but what a out the future of Cum ana's products?

'We cov r a lot of areas,' says John. 'We're inter-
ested in d velopment of broadband technologies
as they de elop: for example, companies like BT
are laying own the cabling, but we'll be concen-
trating on what happens in the classroom, where
there'll b a mixture of new and old machines,
and there' the whole aspect of how to make the
best use of technology to teach children.

'We al dy have products that fit into the class-
room of he future, but multimedia is such a
developi g area - is the proTeus drive a multi-
media pr uct, a backup device, or a data storage
product? that we'll have to keep working to stay
ahead'.

And th future for John himself?
'I see self eventually ending up on a yacht in

the Carri ean,' says John, meaning every word of
it. 'I'm al 0 hoping to go on an expedition to the
North Po e in the near future: the travel bug is
beginnin to bite again.

'The a erage temperature there is minus 50
degrees, nd the biggest danger is from the polar
bear, so he recent changes in the Acorn market
are a dod le in comparison'.

Like I aid, some people live in pretty country
cottages but not John Simnett. He's a great
example f the old adage that travel broadens the
mind, a d broadening your mind is obviously
good for our business sense, too. Au

Mark Moxon



REMOVA lE HARDDRIVE SYSTEM
* TOTAL DATA SECURITY* EASY DATA TRANSFER BETWEEN COMPUTERS* IDEAL HARDDISC BACKUP

The removable harddrive system fits into a 51,4" dlive slot in the RiscPC and
harddrives are available in many sizes which can simply plug in and out of
the slot as required. The drive may be locked in place to prevent
unauthorized removal. For total security the drive may be removed and
stored in a safe place to prevent unauthorized access to your data. Because
the removable drives are available in any size (up to at least 1Gb) they are

also ideal for use as backups for exis ing harddrives, and may be easily transported between different computers for rapid
transfer of large datafiles. The syste is available for use with both IDE and SCSI filing systems.
External boxes are available to enabl SCSI removable drives to be used with older Acorn models. Please 'phone for details.

TV COOERS Mobile Phones
There are no two coders in our range which cover all Acorn computer models The Orange
and allow C mputer output in virtually all screen modes to be converted to a system
PAL TV sig al suitable for recording to a video recorder or displaying on any provides
TV with a V deo input socket. various tariffs I'I!I

Price £104.57 inc vat The PLC/3 i our standard model which works in any of the 'standard TV' from as little aSUJlt:III'[:.l
modes (eg des 12 & 15) on all Acorn computer models. (Note that the £15.00 per -~

AKF60 & AKF85 monitors will not work in these modes, although the PLC/3 will still produce a TV output month inc 15mins FREE calls
with the RiscPC). The PLC/3 has a 15 pi RGB output for the monitor, a BNC for video and an S-VHS £99.00 inc vat
socket for S-Video. Connection charge £30

Price £399.00 inc vat

A new addi ion to the range - the AVKJ3 will work with all computer models
in all scree modes up to 800 x 600 resolution in 16 million colours. It has a
remote con rol with facilities for zooming, freezing & panning the TV picture
Ideal for le tures and demonstrations etc. The AVKJ3 includes all connecting
cables incl ding a SCART which gives TV frequency RGB O/P for large
screen TV's a phono socket for composite video and an S-VHS socket for S-
Video.
Note.-Olde Acorn Computer models may have 9 pin monitor sockets. 9 to
15pin & 15 09 pin converters are available at £4.11 each.

!!Specials!!
Epson Stylus Colour 11

£399.00 inc vat
Epson Stylus Colour 11Pro

(A3 version)
£649.00 inc vat

RiscPC700 Computers
5Mb HD425 +AKF60 £1550
5Mb HD425 +AKF85 £1875
5Mb HD425CD+AKF60 £1699
5Mb HD425CD+AKF85 £1999
10MbHD850 +AKF60 £1949
10MbHD850 +AKF85 £2249 1
10MbHD850CD+AKF60 £2069 4
10MbHD850CD+AKF85 £2374 8
486PC Card £116.32 1

(Only with RiscPC)
20:20 Finance Available

SPECIAl OFFER - FREE MEMBERSHIP OF THt~ VIRUS PROTECTION SCHEME AND
STUOI024PRO T JUST £49.00 WITH ANY RISCPC PURCHASE

RiscPC600 Computers IOldl RiscPC 60015 3.5" Harddrives SCSI Cards
B Piices me & efivery. NB Prices ine VAT & Delivery!

4Mb HD425 +AKF60 £1325 5 HD210 +AKF60 £1173
4Mb HD425CD+AKF60 £1450 5 HD210 +AKF85 £1499
4MbHD425 +AKF85 £1650 9 b HD420 +AKF60 £1667
4Mb IID425CD+AKF85 £1775 9 b HD420 +AKF85 £1949

A7000 Computers
b HD425 +AKF60 £1099

HD425CD+AKF60 £1219
b HD425 +AKF60 £1189
b HD425CD+AKF60 £1299

RiscPC upgrades»
b to 2Mb Vram £116.32

SIMM Ram £135.12
b SIMM Ram £258.50
b SIMM Ram £405.37

ote: All RiscPC's come with one
years on site warranty

Pineapple Softwan
Suites 13 & 14

South Park Business Cen e
310 Green Lane, //ford

Essex IG1 1XT
Tel 0181 5991476 Fax 0181 5 82343
emailr- sales@pineaple.demo .co.uk

Terms:- All prices include
17.5% vat. Carriage FREE to
mainland U.K. Phone for quote
outside U.K. Official orders,
cheques and all major credit
cards accepted. Money back
guarantee on all products.

For demonstrations of most of our
advertised products why not come
and visit us in our new offices (easy
parking) where you can see most of
the Acorn range of computers and
other hardware in action.

Monday - Friday 0900 - 1730




